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ABSTRACT 

IS YOUR PUBLIC HOUSING RAD? PUBLIC HOUSING AUTHORITY CAPACITY 
BUILDING AND DECISION MAKING 

Adam R. Justus, Ph.D. 

George Mason University, 2020 

Dissertation Director: Dr. Jeremy D. Mayer 

 

The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)’s Rental Assistance 

Demonstration (RAD) is a possible solution to address the significant capital needs in 

public housing. RAD has converted over 100,000 public housing units to Section 8 

project-based assistance over the past eight years. While both the Obama and Trump 

Administrations have expanded the demonstration, there has been limited research 

conducted to understand the characteristics of public housing authorities (PHAs) and 

public housing developments that are converting under RAD. This dissertation will 

address this gap and uses a mixed methods approach to identify these characteristics and 

the potential implications for RAD’s expansion. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

“I’m convinced it [RAD] has a bright future. It’s been innovative. It has helped many 
communities renovate housing that needed it. We have a cap now of 185,000 units. We 
have demand for just about all 185,000 units. I expect that the cap will go higher in the 
years to come as more and more units get completed. There are already tens of thousands 
of units that have been completed. There’s a lot of momentum behind RAD now. It’s three 
years old, and it’s got its legs under it. It’s also got good support on both sides of the 
aisle in Congress. As long as we make sure that tenants’ interests are also well protected 
and taken care of, that’s important, I think there’s a very bright future for RAD. 
Unfortunately, it’s necessary because we have more than a $26 billion backlog in terms 
of public housing renovation needs out there.”1 

- Former HUD Secretary Julián Castro (2014-2017) 

“Meanwhile, the Budget expands HUD’s Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD), 
allowing greater capital investment into deteriorating public housing. HUD is 
specifically requesting $100 million in dedicated funding for the RAD program and is 
requesting that the statutory cap on converting units, currently set at 455,000, be 
eliminated once and for all. RAD is proving itself to be an outstanding example of 
bringing the public and the private sectors together to accomplish amazing results. To 
date, RAD has placed more than one hundred thousand units of public housing on a more 
sustainable funding platform. These are affordable housing units we may have lost 
forever if not for RAD. And these are affordable housing units that will remain 
affordable.”2 

- HUD Secretary Benjamin S. Carson, Sr. (2017 – Present) 

It is hard to imagine an Obama-era policy that has not only sustained itself under 

the Administration of President Donald J. Trump, but has even expanded during it. 

Indeed, it is even more surprising that a federal demonstration to preserve and protect 

 
1 Kimura (2017). 
2 Carson (2019). 
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subsidized housing projects3 would grow under a president who has tweeted “I am happy 

to inform all of the people living their Suburban Lifestyle Dream that you will no longer 

be bothered or financially hurt by having low income housing built in your 

neighborhood...” (@realDonaldTrump 2020). However, the Rental Assistance 

Demonstration (RAD) under the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 

(HUD) is such a policy that was started under President Barack H. Obama and adopted 

and eagerly increased under President Trump. When President Obama left office, only 

57,292 units of public housing had been converted. By the end of Fiscal Year (FY) 2020, 

HUD had closed almost 140,000 public housing units through RAD (RAD Resource 

Desk 2020).  

While public housing has been around for over eight decades, the financing 

structure has not kept pace with the significant financial needs of the program. A nearly 

decade old estimate of capital needs found that public housing required $25.6 billion with 

accrued needs of $3.4 billion annually (Abt Associates Inc. 2010). Regularly-neglected 

repairs have led to increased deterioration where the only option left is often demolition 

and removal of these units from the nation’s public housing stock. The U.S. loses 

approximately 10,000 units of public housing annually (HUD n.d.). When HUD 

determines that the units are obsolete and approves demolition, the public housing 

tenants4 are provided a Tenant Protection Voucher (TPV) to use in the private market. 

 
3 HUD refers to public housing developments as projects, but developments and projects will be used 
interchangeably in this dissertation. 
4 HUD refers to the tenants as households, but the terms households, tenants, and residents will be used 
interchangeably in this dissertation to refer to individuals living in public housing. 
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However, research has shown that most tenants do not use their vouchers. Blacks and 

those over 62 (elderly) disproportionately do not use their vouchers, likely because they 

have difficulty finding housing to meet their needs and family size on the private market 

(Reina and Winter 2019). 

RAD preserves public housing units that would otherwise be removed from the 

stock and residents would then be left with a tenuous living situation using a voucher. As 

Jeffrey Lines, the President/Project Director of TAG Associates, noted during his 

interview for this dissertation, "Frankly, it [RAD]'s the only program in town unless you 

want to just let public housing fall into the wayside." Congress approved HUD as a 

demonstration for 60,000 public housing units in 2012. The demonstration has two 

components: 1) public housing5 and 2) Rent Supplement, Rental Assistance Payment 

(RAP) and Moderate Rehabilitation (Mod Rehab) (Econometrica, Inc. 2016). This 

dissertation only focuses on the First Component with public housing.  

Under RAD, public housing authorities (PHAs)6 that manage Section 9 public 

housing can combine their operating and capital funding for public housing into a single 

funding stream, the Section 8 Housing Assistance Payment (HAP) (Office of Public and 

Indian Housing 2017). The Section 8 HAP contract increases annually through an 

Operating Cost Adjustment Factor (OCAF), similar to inflation (Econometrica, Inc. 

2016; Reid 2017). In other words, after years of unpredictable and mostly decreased 

 
5 Originally, moderate rehabilitation was also included in the First Component. 
6 Sometimes referred to as the Local Housing Authority (LHA), especially in legal articles (Genung 1971; 
Pozen 1973; Meehan 1979) or just local authorities in earlier works to avoid confusion with the then-
federal Public Housing Administration (PHA), which operated from 1947 to 1965 (Fisher 1959). 
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funding, PHAs can convert public housing to a more stable funding platform where their 

appropriations theoretically can increase over time. As Larsen and Hoehn (2020) have 

noted, “The instability in funding for public housing is a strong argument for a RAD 

conversion, since it allows the PHA to finance 100 percent of capital needs, have lower 

maintenance costs and have more stable funding. The funding for HAPs is historically 

stable” (Larsen and Hoehn 2020, 21). The PHAs can also use this stable and predictable 

funding to leverage additional financing for the rehabilitation or redevelopment of 

projects. Both the Obama and Trump Administrations requested additional funding from 

Congress for RAD to assist in converting additional units and both also supported the 

lifting of the cap on units that can be converted under RAD. The cap has already been 

raised four times and currently stands at 455,000 units—almost half of the current public 

housing stock. 

However, RAD has not been without its controversy. RAD has built-in resident 

protections, such as right-to-return and a requirement not to re-screen residents before 

they return to their RAD-converted projects. While HUD has implemented increased 

resident protections and engagement through later revisions to RAD, advocates remain 

concerned that PHAs could use loopholes to remove residents from their homes. There 

have been numerous examples in the press of such events occurring, especially during the 

early implementation of RAD. For example, during the RAD redevelopment of public 

housing projects in Hopewell, Virginia, HUD found that the nonprofit Community 

Housing Partners, which was working with the Hopewell Redevelopment and Housing 
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Authority (VA005)7, did not give current residents the right-to-return and discriminated 

against the disabled and families with children by buying them out to not return or not 

providing appropriate housing for them. Community Housing Partners eventually had to 

settle with HUD for $340,000 in October 2017 (R. Cohen 2017; Evans 2017; Roller and 

Cassella 2018). Similarly, advocates criticized the Housing Authority of Baltimore City 

(HABC; MD002) for inappropriately evicting tenants after RAD conversions to their 

properties (Broadwater 2018). In October 2015, HABC had to settle with the U.S. 

Department of Justice for discriminating against disabled residents as well (U.S. 

Department of Justice 2015). During Congressional testimony, Jaime Alison Lee, 

Assistant Professor of Law at University of Baltimore School of Law, highlighted the 

issues arising in RAD due to a lack of oversight: 

But there are instances being reported of tenants being re-screened under the RAD 
program. In addition, information-sharing is also minimal in many places. So 
people are finding it necessary to file local FOIA [Freedom of Information Act] 
requests in order just to get information, basic information about what is 
happening under RAD, who the new owner is, are rents going up, who is going to 
be required to move and when. (Subcommittee on Housing and Insurance 2016, 
10) 
 
Resident advocates remain concerned that HUD may not have the necessary 

accountability in place to oversee the large number of annual RAD conversions as RAD 

has grown and expanded rapidly (National Low Income Housing Coalition 2017). 

Indeed, a 2018 U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) report found that HUD 

 
7 HUD identifies each PHA by a code that begins with the two-letter abbreviation of the state followed by a 
three-digit number. In this dissertation, any mention of a specific PHA will be accompanied by its PHA 
code. 
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needed to improve its oversight of RAD (U.S. Government Accountability Office 2018). 

Liberal media outlets, such as The American Prospect and ThinkProgress, have raised 

similar concerns regarding HUD oversight of tenant rights during RAD conversions 

(Bittle 2019; McLean 2019). ThinkProgress noted that HUD had not established the 

necessary oversight yet and, since RAD was a new program, HUD was still “learning” 

about issues that arose: 

A ThinkProgress investigation shows that HUD is attempting to dramatically 
expand this federal program that privatizes dilapidated public housing without 
providing enough oversight to ensure that the very people it is supposed to help 
— low-income tenants — are protected. Low-income housing advocates say the 
Rental Assistance Demonstration program has a history of pushing people who 
already are living on society’s margins out of their homes and into dangerous and 
hazardous living conditions. (McLean 2019) 
 
Congress has even highlighted RAD as ending the public housing program. In 

February 2020, the Subcommittee on Housing, Community Development and Insurance 

of the U.S. House Committee on Financial Services (FSC) held a hearing entitled “A 

Future Without Public Housing? Examining the Trump Administration’s Efforts to 

Eliminate Public Housing” (Subcommittee on Housing, Community Development and 

Insurance 2020). While the Trump Administration proposed funding cuts to public 

housing, Congress has actually provided more appropriations than the administration’s 

budget proposals over the last few years. As Subcommittee Chair Wm. Lacy Clay noted, 

“Thankfully, Congress has largely ignored these requests, but that hasn’t stopped this 

administration from finding other ways to eliminate public housing using the euphemistic 

term ‘repositioning.’ This administration is pushing PHAs to eliminate their public 
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housing altogether and replacing it with vouchers or other forms of assistance” 

(Subcommittee on Housing, Community Development and Insurance 2020).  

There appeared to be some confusion in the memo to members of the committee 

sent from the FSC Majority Staff as it relates to RAD because it compares public housing 

to private housing owned by a private landlord (FSC Majority Staff 2020). The media has 

regularly called RAD the “privatization” of public housing (R. Cohen 2014; 2015; 2017). 

Hanlon (2017) noted that “RAD is also the single most important policy initiative in the 

history of public housing policy – it is, after all, poised to bring about the end of 

traditional public housing in the United States” (Hanlon 2017, 632). However, many 

individuals involved in RAD transactions refute the idea that RAD is privatization; in 

many cases, the PHAs still manage and operate the public housing after the RAD 

conversion.  

Without additional federal funding, which seems unlikely even in a different 

administration, RAD is one of the only tools to preserve public housing. In November 

2019, FSC Chairwoman Maxine Waters introduced House of Representatives (H.R.) 

5187 “The Housing is Infrastructure Act of 2019,” which would appropriate $70 billion 

to the capital fund for public housing to address the backlog of deferred maintenance. 

However, it has not passed (Waters 2019). HUD is unlikely to end RAD anytime soon 

and may eventually convert it from a limited demonstration to a full HUD program, even 

under a Joseph R. Biden, Jr. Administration. By all accounts, Congress will continue to 

increase the unit cap on RAD and the President’s budget has proposed eliminating the 

cap each year (Davis 2020).  
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RAD is revenue neutral, which means that PHAs converting under RAD do not 

receive any additional federal funding beyond the yearly OCAF increase. As Thomas R. 

Davis, the Director of HUD’s Office of Recapitalization, which oversees RAD, has 

stated, RAD is “creating a lot of something out of really nothing” (Davis 2020). Through 

its Preservation Workbook (2017) and its November 2018 letter to PHA Executive 

Directors regarding the need to reposition their public housing stock (Blom 2018), HUD 

has signaled that it intends to methodically close its Section 9 public housing program. 

This proposition by HUD was repeated by several interviewees for this dissertation who 

have heard similar statements from senior HUD officials.  

These HUD actions have continued a long legacy of the federal government 

avoiding its responsibility for managing public housing and placing a heavy burden on 

PHAs to serve a larger role as preservers of affordable housing in their community. RAD 

continues a decades-long shift in federal housing policy that has moved public housing 

from a largely government enterprise to a heavier reliance on the private sector and 

public-private partnerships (Vale and Freemark 2012; Hanlon 2017). Indeed, many 

interviewees for this dissertation noted that RAD was not an entirely new process and 

that PHAs have been forced to engage the private sector and develop innovative methods 

over the last few decades as public housing appropriations have decreased. Adrianne 

Todman, the CEO of the National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials 

(NAHRO), best explained this:  

RAD is, for me, less a program than a process. Because when you do “RAD,” 
there is no “RAD” program; it is a conduit from the public housing program to the 
Section 8 program. It is referred to as a program because it streamlined the public 
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housing to Section 8 conversion process a great deal. Housing authorities already 
have the capacity to do really creative things at their public housing sites from a 
mixed-finance perspective. And they've been able to do that since the '90s. 
Housing authorities have also been able to use project-based vouchers at their 
public housing sites—which is effectively the same as the RAD program—to help 
build new affordable housing for low-income families. 
 
With each revision to its RAD demonstration, HUD is providing additional tools 

for PHAs to be resourceful and innovative. However, PHAs must be more innovative 

than ever before because they lack the federal grants of previous public housing 

redevelopment programs. As David A. Smith, the founder and CEO of the Affordable 

Housing Institute, noted in Tax Credit Advisor, “RAD today is fundamentally remaking 

the public housing ecosystem by enabling housing authorities to evolve themselves into a 

wholly new species, the Essential Housing Authority, one the country urgently needs” 

(D. A. Smith 2020, 6). Smith (2020) argued that PHAs have to behave differently and 

become more innovative to take advantage of financing opportunities to preserve and 

redevelop their public housing stock. Similarly, the RAD Collaborative, an interest group 

promoting RAD, has exclaimed that “[o]ver the last decade, the nation’s public housing 

authorities (PHAs) have re-asserted their valued roles as community-based owners, 

developers and managers of affordable housing in communities across the country” 

(RAD Collaborative 2020, 1). However, with over 3,000 PHAs currently operating in the 

U.S., there are varying skill levels among the PHAs with only a small percentage 

estimated to have the necessary experience to conduct a complex mixed-finance project 

without extensive outside assistance and expertise. 
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There is much diversity within the RAD projects themselves. While PHAs can 

utilize RAD as a tool for demolition and new construction of public housing units or for 

significant rehabilitation, PHAs can also use RAD as a simple subsidy swap with little to 

no rehabilitation or even transfer assistance to another project entirely. For example, of 

the 1,086 RAD projects closed through FY 2019, approximately one in four projects (278 

projects) had zero construction costs and 411 projects (nearly 40 percent) had less than 

$100,000 in total construction costs. Similarly, over half of all projects (559 RAD 

projects) took on no hard debt and almost six in ten projects (623 projects) used no tax 

credits (RAD Resource Desk 2020). There are varying skill levels necessary for a RAD 

conversion based upon the PHA’s ultimate goals. 

Research Goals 

This dissertation will explore the characteristics of PHAs and public housing 

projects that engage in RAD conversions. Specifically, this dissertation is interested in 

the institutional characteristics of PHAs that have completed at least one RAD conversion 

and whether capacity is a necessary component of a RAD conversion. Certainly, with the 

demonstration being approximately eight years old, there is now sufficient outside 

expertise and assistance available to PHAs for a RAD conversion. However, this 

dissertation will seek to understand whether previous mixed-financing experience and 

higher capacity increases the odds of a PHA engaging in RAD. Indeed, capacity appears 

to be an important aspect to RAD—at least in discussions regarding it. As then-HUD 

Assistant Secretary Sandra B. Henriquez stated to Congress, “[W]e have designed this 

demonstration to capitalize on the capacity and expertise the private sector can provide, 
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particularly in the field of real estate finance and development…to make proven 

preservation tools available to all affordable housing programs” (Subcommittee on 

Insurance, Housing and Community Opportunity 2011, 6). 

Second, this dissertation will examine the characteristics of the projects 

themselves that have converted under RAD with a particular focus on the quality of 

public housing being converted. Some advocates have raised concerns that PHAs are 

selecting less distressed properties for conversion merely as a way to remove HUD’s 

Section 9 public housing regulations and oversight (Roller 2017). Based upon his 

experience with RAD, Beyer (2020) has argued that more Southern PHAs have converted 

to RAD because the low-rise public housing in the South is easier and cheaper to convert 

under RAD than the dense high-rise developments typically found in the North and 

because public housing has historically had less public support in the South than in the 

North. Similarly, in his RAD research, Schwartz (2017) argued that RAD may leave the 

most distressed housing behind: “The housing that remains in public housing would 

probably consist heavily of properties with the most extensive rehabilitation needs, needs 

that would be difficult if not impossible to cover without additional subsidy; debt 

financing, LIHTC, and other public and private sources currently used in RAD 

conversions would likely be insufficient" (Schwartz 2017, 804). The selection of less 

distressed properties could also indicate that PHAs are unable to obtain the necessary 

financing for their more distressed properties because of RAD’s revenue neutral status. 

The characteristics of public housing projects that PHAs select for conversion have 
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important ramifications as the demonstration expands to potentially incorporate the 

conversion of the entire, remaining public housing stock under RAD. 

This dissertation is not an evaluation of RAD to determine HUD’s ability to meet 

its stated goals, including whether it has improved the physical condition of the projects 

or whether residents have access to more housing options (Office of Public and Indian 

Housing 2017). Ultimately, how it impacts public housing residents is an important and 

vital research endeavor that HUD and researchers are and must continue to study. This 

dissertation begins with the assumption that RAD will continue to expand and, at some 

point, will no longer be a demonstration, but a full-fledged HUD program. With that 

assumption—very likely given the continual expansion and bipartisan support for RAD—

this dissertation examines the characteristics of PHAs and public housing projects that 

converted under RAD to understand whether capacity is an important factor for PHAs 

wanting to conduct RAD conversions and whether PHAs can redevelop our nation’s most 

distressed public housing through a revenue-neutral demonstration. HUD has 

acknowledged that only “[i]f more resources become available, HUD may choose to 

evaluate PHA’s organizational change and additional RAD tenant outcomes” (HUD 

PD&R 2020, 4). Therefore, this dissertation precedes HUD’s own possible evaluation of 

the impact of RAD on PHAs’ organizational development. At the heart of this 

dissertation is the question of whether RAD can actually expand to all PHAs and public 

housing projects or whether it only financially works for PHAs with strong capacity and 

the least distressed projects. 
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This dissertation will also build upon the limited literature regarding RAD, 

particularly among graduate researchers. In comparing RAD to its HUD predecessor, 

Housing Opportunities for People Everywhere (HOPE VI), Hanlon (2017) noted that 

“RAD’s impacts and implications will be more subtle than those of HOPE VI, but also 

more far reaching and profound, and they demand a commensurate level of scrutiny from 

the research community” (Hanlon 2017, 632). However, there appears to be little 

graduate research dedicated to RAD. A July 2020 review of ProQuest Dissertations and 

Theses Global search results containing the word “Rental Assistance Demonstration” 

only uncovered 33 results with mentions of RAD, but only one Master’s thesis focused 

on RAD (based upon dissertation/thesis titles) (ProQuest 2020). In her Master’s thesis, 

Garza (2015) found no statistically significant difference between the characteristics of 

Baltimore neighborhoods containing RAD converted properties compared to those with 

non-RAD, traditional public housing projects. Similarly, a Google search only uncovered 

three Master’s theses focused on RAD (Silberblatt 2016; Hoffmann 2018; Wilking 2019). 

Silberblatt (2016) and Hoffmann (2018) use case studies to examine the impact of RAD 

implementation on PHAs in Cambridge, Massachusetts and Tacoma, Washington as well 

as Durham and Greensboro, North Carolina, respectively.  

Currently, outside of graduate research, there has been limited scholarly research 

on RAD with a handful of academic articles, at least two legal articles, and a few studies 

(Econometrica, Inc. 2014; U.S. Government Accountability Office 2014; Smetak 2014; 

Lee 2015; Econometrica, Inc. 2016; Hanlon 2017; Reid 2017; Schwartz 2017; U.S. 

Government Accountability Office 2018; Aratani et al. 2019; Econometrica, Inc. 2019; 
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Hernández et al. 2019). Only seven years into its implementation, RAD is still too early 

for a full evaluation as scholars continue to examine both MTO and HOPE VI—which 

started in the 1990s—to this day (Rubinowitz and Rosenbaum 2002; Briggs, Popkin, and 

Goering 2010; Goetz 2013b; Vale 2013; Chyn 2018; Vale 2019). Since RAD’s inception, 

HUD’s Office of Policy Development and Research (PD&R) has contracted four 

completed evaluation reports regarding the demonstration (Econometrica, Inc. 2014; 

2016; 2019; Aratani et al. 2019) and has embarked on an evaluation from 2019 to 2021 

examining RAD’s long-term affordability and choice mobility options (Econometrica, 

Inc. 2019; HUD n.d.).  

The scholarly report (Reid 2017) and two journal articles (Hanlon 2017; Schwartz 

2017) focused on the RAD demonstration as a whole and were mostly descriptive, 

providing an overview of the demonstration, its historic context, and some basic 

statistics. Hanlon (2017) and Schwartz (2017) only examine RAD through 2016—the 

halfway point of this dissertation’s analysis—and Reid (2017) conducted over 25 

interviews regarding RAD, likely around the same time period. None of this research 

comprehensively examines the characteristics of PHAs and projects beyond descriptive 

statistics. 8 In his initial research on RAD, Schwartz (2017) offered some areas for 

additional research that are similar to the research conducted in this dissertation: 

This article is based largely on administrative data. It provides insight into the 
number and basic characteristics of RAD projects. These data should be 
complemented with more qualitative information on the criteria PHA use to 

 
8 Non-scholarly publications have highlighted personal experiences with RAD that discuss capacity and site 
selection (i.e., PHAs should examine their entire portfolio for conversion), but these articles lack 
generalizability (Sussman and Soroka 2018; Larsen and Hoehn 2020). 
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decide which properties to submit for RAD conversion. While many PHAs, small 
ones especially, are converting their entire portfolios, others are not. It is 
important to understand what factors PHAs consider in deciding whether RAD is 
suitable or appropriate for particular public housing developments. It is also 
important to understand in more detail why PHAs choose to convert properties 
that require little capital investment. Are these PHAs primarily motivated to 
remove themselves from the uncertain funding and rigid bureaucratic 
requirements of public housing? Do they intend to invest in capital improvements 
at a later date? It is also important to understand why some PHAs have opted for 
portfolio conversions whereas others have sought RAD conversion for only a 
portion of their public housing. (Schwartz 2017, 802–3) 
 
For the purposes of this dissertation, the most relevant RAD evaluation is 

Econometrica, Inc.’s 2016 Interim Report: Evaluation of HUD’s Rental Assistance 

Demonstration (RAD). It is the second of three evaluations (progress report, interim 

report, and final report) that compose the official Evaluation of HUD’s Rental Assistance 

Demonstration (RAD), which was produced by Econometrica, Inc. in September 2014, 

September 2016, and October 2019, respectively (Econometrica, Inc. 2014; 2016; 2019). 

The Interim Report is most relevant to this dissertation because it covered the period 

leading up to the RAD closure whereas the Final Report examined issues after RAD 

closing, such as impact on tenants, financial stability, and physical improvements post-

conversion (Econometrica, Inc. 2019). Similar to this dissertation, Econometrica, Inc. 

interviewed stakeholders and developed variables for their analysis, some of which 

included logistic regression. However, this dissertation examines different variables 

based upon the doctoral interviews. The Interim Report also did not include a logistic 

regression of PHAs that included a capacity variable. 

While it is still too early to evaluate RAD in the context of achieving its goals, it 

is not too early to comprehensively examine the characteristics of PHAs and public 
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housing projects in its first few years. Econometrica, Inc. (2016) came to the same 

conclusion: “It is too early in the program to evaluate the full impact of RAD on 

participating projects because few projects have had enough time to complete the 

redevelopment work that is central to the design of RAD” (Econometrica, Inc. 2016, xiii). 

It is an exciting time to study RAD as it increases in popularity. HUD has already made 

four revisions to its original RAD Notice and there is an ability for future research to 

influence RAD policy going forward. 

Research Questions 

This dissertation is specifically interested in whether PHA capacity played an 

important role in determining whether the PHA adopted RAD. This dissertation also 

examines the projects of those PHAs that had completed a RAD conversion through the 

end of FY 2019 to understand whether PHAs selected specific project characteristics for 

RAD conversion. The two major research questions are:  

1. What are the institutional characteristics of PHAs that are most likely to 

complete a RAD conversion?  

2. What are the characteristics of public housing projects that a PHA is most 

likely to convert under RAD? 

Research Approach and Dissertation Structure 

In order to answer the two research questions, the dissertation utilizes an 

exploratory sequential mixed methods approach that combines qualitative interviewing 

with logistic regression analysis—this is similar to some of the methods used in 

Econometrica, Inc.’s Interim Report. The qualitative interviews produced variables used 
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in the quantitative analysis. The first portion contains 40 interviews, totaling over 20 

hours and conducted between 01 November 2019 and 06 March 2020, involving 41 

individuals representing PHAs and other stakeholders in the RAD conversion process. 

The second portion consists of two logistic regression models (PHA-level and project-

level) with ten potential predictor variables each. 

The next chapter will provide a literature review of previous research on public 

housing, its various iterations over the last eight decades, and RAD. The third chapter 

serves as an overview of the mixed methods research as well as an explanation of the 

data. The fourth chapter will provide a comprehensive review of the results from the 

qualitative interviews as well as the two logistic regressions. Finally, the last chapter will 

conclude the research with a focus on the policy implications of this research. 

As the next chapter will demonstrate, from its inception, federal policies 

hampered the capacity of PHAs to deliver on their promises. Neoliberal policies have put 

additional burdens upon PHAs to behave like private corporations while not providing 

them with the same capacity as private developers. RAD represents yet another iteration 

of public housing policy. While it promotes both a continuation of recent efforts to 

increase mobility and income mixing through its Choice Mobility option as well as a 

continuation of place-based initiatives, it also continues the decades-long neoliberal drive 

to make public housing more market-friendly and promote business principles in the 

provision of a public good. RAD is not about increasing the dwindling stock of 

desperately needed public housing, but is about simply stopping the bleeding. It is not a 

revival of public housing, but a way to preserve it in some form as affordable housing. If 
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RAD is going to transition from a demonstration to a national program, HUD must 

understand the capacity of PHAs to implement RAD and the types of projects that have 

been chosen. Once this has been determined, policy can address ways to ensure RAD is a 

success.  

Throughout its history, PHAs have been asked to do many different things, but 

RAD represents the greatest transformation in how PHAs must behave. RAD is not 

simply an extension of project-based Section 8, but can require creativity and complexity 

in formulating financial instruments as part of the conversion from Section 9 public 

housing to project-based Section 8, especially for the most distressed public housing. 

This dissertation will attempt to explore whether the PHAs that are successfully 

converting their stock are the ones with the greatest capacity and the least distressed 

stock, which has significant implications for the future of RAD. 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

While RAD is often described in the press as the privatization of public housing 

(R. Cohen 2014; Stephens 2014), RAD is not privatizing public housing. Indeed, the 

PHA retains authority over RAD-covered projects, even those managed by a private 

company. Private ownership only occurs when the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit 

(LIHTC) is used in the conversion and, even then, the PHA remains largely in control 

(Larsen and Hoehn 2020). Therefore, this literature review will not examine the literature 

on privatizing government or privatized public housing because it is an inappropriate 

comparison to RAD. This literature review will focus on the capacity and characteristics 

of PHAs and the public housing program. However, it is important to place RAD within 

the history of public housing’s previous iterations that converted it from a publicly 

subsidized government program to a more mixed-finance endeavor. 

Early History of Public Housing until 1973 

Public housing was introduced in the 1937 Housing Act—also known as the 

Wagner-Steagall Act—and has been one of the longest-running housing policies in the 

United States. It has provided federal funding to PHAs to construct housing for eligible 

low-income residents. The federal agency responsible for public housing has evolved 

over time from the United States Housing Authority (USHA), which was reorganized as 

the Federal Public Housing Administration (FPHA) in 1942, then reorganized as the 

Public Housing Administration (PHA) in 1947, and finally reorganized as the U.S. 

Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) in 1965 (Hays 2012; Schwartz 
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2015). As this chapter will demonstrate, public housing should not be viewed as a single, 

continuous program, but—in the words of Vale and Freemark (2012)—“a succession of 

informal social experiments” (Vale and Freemark 2012, 379; Vale 2013). Vale and 

Freemark (2012) highlighted that public housing started as a slum clearance program for 

working, lower-income residents then transformed into a welfare program for the most 

vulnerable populations and then shifted towards more private market alternatives, 

including public-private partnerships. In fact, current public housing initiatives, including 

RAD, do not resemble the initial program. In his examination of public housing 

redevelopment, Goetz (2012) refers to the current period of public housing as its 

“afterlife” as housing policy has moved toward alternative options in providing decent 

housing to low-income residents. 

As will be discussed in further detail within this chapter, public housing was 

controversial from the beginning and faced intense pressure, but it continued to survive in 

some form. From the beginning, the implementation of the 1937 Housing Act was 

hindered by the outbreak of World War II when public housing resources were diverted 

to assist the war effort. In the 1940s and 1950s, most public housing units were desirable 

housing for working- and lower middle-income individuals; however, the middle-income 

opinion regarding public housing changed when many Whites eventually bought a home 

in the suburbs, facilitated by Federal Housing Administration (FHA) mortgage policies 

(Meyerson and Banfield 1964; Hays 2012; Carr and Anacker 2015). Democratic 

Administrations in the 1960s refocused on issues of poverty and there was a significant 

increase in public housing construction (Aaron 1972).  However, by then, HUD moved 
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away from traditional project-based public housing construction and towards programs 

that relied on housing on the private market, such as the Section 221(d)(3) [established in 

1961] and Section 236 [established in 1968] programs, as well as the Rent Supplement 

Program passed in 1965 (Orlebeke 2000; Vale 2007; Weicher 2012; Schwartz 2015). 

These housing programs were more aligned with the American preference for 

homeownership and privatization (Bratt 1989; Vale 2007). As Bratt (1989) has noted, 

“Probably the major factor that contributed to the form of the public housing program 

was the extent of the opposition to it” (Bratt 1989, 55). 

Approximately 85 percent of all public housing was built from 1937 until 1973 

when President Richard Nixon implemented a housing moratorium on all Federal 

housing policies and established the National Housing Policy Review to study its impact 

and efficiency, concluding that tenant-based housing vouchers were a better alternative to 

project-based public housing (National Housing Policy Review 1974; Orlebeke 2000; 

Shester 2011; Schwartz 2015). Beginning in the 1970s and due to alternative ways of 

providing low-income housing, public housing faced significant funding reductions 

(Orlebeke 2000). Public housing reached a peak of over 1.4 million units in 1991, 

although approximately 320,000 public housing units have been demolished since then 

(Schwartz 2015; Hanlon 2017). Approximately 2.1 million Americans live in public 

housing with around 90 percent of the units being in good condition despite maintenance 

needs (Schwartz 2015; Center on Budget and Policy Priorities 2016). Many PHAs have 

provided safe, stable housing in good condition to eligible low-income residents, 

including the elderly and the disabled, who would likely have significant difficulty 
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finding suitable housing on the private market with or without a voucher (Bloom 2008; 

Goetz 2013b; Bloom, Umbach, and Vale 2015; Schwartz 2015). As Edward Goetz 

(2013b) has famously noted, “The story of American public housing is one of quiet 

successes drowned out by loud failures” (Goetz 2013b, 24). 

Weaknesses of the Public Housing Program 

RAD is another HUD attempt to address the weaknesses of the conventional 

public housing program, which were inherent in the initial program design or, as D. 

Bradford Hunt (2010) has stated, public housing was a “blueprint for disaster.” As early 

as the twentieth anniversary of the 1937 Housing Act, researchers and advocates 

highlighted the failures of the public housing program (Bauer 1957; Fisher 1959). The 

major weaknesses of public housing were its focus on many different goals, design, 

tenant selection policies, and lack of learning. 

One of the most significant weaknesses of the public housing program was that 

the goals of public housing were never clearly defined, especially in the 1937 Housing 

Act language. The Act likely passed Congress because legislators viewed public housing 

as a job creator and urban redevelopment tool; confusion over the exact goals furthered 

its support through Congress (Fisher 1959; Schwartz 2015). The objectives of the 1937 

Housing Act were unclear as it merely stated in the legislation:  

To provide financial assistance to the States and political subdivisions thereof for 
the elimination of unsafe and insanitary housing conditions, for the eradication of 
slums, for the provision of decent, safe, and sanitary dwellings for families of low 
income, and for the reduction of unemployment and the stimulation of business 
activity, to create a United States Housing Authority, and for other purposes. 
(Housing Act of 1937 1937) 
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The Act was intended to provide low-income housing, clear slums, and increase 

employment and business opportunities along with an undefined “other purposes” 

(Struyk 1980). Throughout its history, these other goals have succeeded over simply 

providing decent housing for low-income individuals (Fisher 1959; Goetz 1993; Vale 

2007; 2019). The 1949 Act created a slum clearance program, known as Urban Renewal, 

which further affiliated the goals of public housing with urban redevelopment rather than 

low-income housing provision (Wood 1982). As Friedman (1966) highlighted, “One 

source of difficulty is that the goals of public housing have never been agreed upon, even 

by those who strongly support the program—even perhaps within the minds of many 

housing officials or project managers” (Friedman 1966, 665).  

Part of this disagreement arises from the fact that subsequent public housing 

legislation was phased, focusing on different housing goals as PHAs struggled to 

confront dwindling resources. As more housing programs were created as alternatives to 

public housing, there were no efforts to restructure them into a new, comprehensive 

housing policy (Nenno 1996). Previous advocates also became disillusioned that public 

housing had not corrected significant social ills because these advocates had what von 

Hoffman (1996) has called “high ambitions” that public housing would do much more 

than simply provide decent housing to low-income residents (von Hoffman 1996). 

Second, public housing suffered from defects within its design that stemmed from 

its need to cut costs so as not to compete with the housing available in the private market. 

Public housing officials recognized that Congressional and public support for public 

housing was only based upon the logic of market failure—i.e., that public housing should 
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provide housing for the lowest income individuals that the private market cannot assist. 

Therefore, they were focused on constructing housing that would not compete with 

private developers (Hunt 2010). The real estate industry was effective in pushing to cap 

public housing development costs to $5,000 per unit, which meant that public housing 

units were constructed with low-quality materials and poor construction methods, making 

them less desirable than private market housing (Straus 1944; Abrams 1946; Meehan 

1979; Hunt 2010; Schwartz 2015). Because of these cost concerns, PHAs developed 

compact, superblock structures that socially isolated public housing tenants from the rest 

of society and their design structure led to criminal activity (O. Newman 1973; Hunt 

2010). This cost obsession led to its later decline as maintenance costs increased for the 

poor construction. As Hunt (2010) noted in his study of Chicago public housing, “Public 

housing changed from working-class housing to welfare housing by the early 1970s 

because it could not match the offerings of private housing, even for African Americans 

facing a discriminatory housing market” (Hunt 2010, 9). In his study of New York City 

public housing, Bloom (2008) argued that public housing design cannot be blamed for its 

decline because New York City public housing used strong PHA management to 

overcome its tower block structures. 

A third issue in public housing was changes in tenant selection policies that led 

public housing to become the housing of last resort for many vulnerable populations who 

were hard-to-house elsewhere (Popkin, Cunningham, and Burt 2005). In the beginning, 

especially after the housing shortages of World War II, public housing was filled with 

working, two-parent households for families that needed some additional relief before 
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becoming homeowners during the economic growth of the 1950s. Those low-income 

residents needing welfare assistance had other options from New Deal programs besides 

public housing (Vale 2007).  

The real estate lobby was effective in pushing for legislation that made public 

housing the home for the very poorest members of society with the belief that higher 

income individuals should be forced to seek housing in the private market (Meehan 1975; 

Rothstein 2017). The 1949 Housing Act started an eviction program for any public 

housing residents who were over the income limit. It was so effective that by 1953, there 

was almost no one living in public housing who had a higher income. These higher 

income individuals had been community leaders and invested in their public housing 

communities. When they were evicted, they were replaced with lower income individuals 

displaced from substandard housing by urban renewal and who had less power and 

influence within the community to push for change (Friedman 1966; Wood 1982; Bratt 

1989). Because public housing residents were victims of urban renewal, public housing 

came to be viewed as a place to handle displaced residents rather than a reward for 

upwardly mobile low-income residents (Vale 2002). The increase in single-parent 

households with multiple children led to issues to maintain order and keep the public 

housing units from going into further disrepair (Hunt 2010). In November 1962, 

Executive Order 11063 pushed for equal opportunity in public housing which had a 

significant impact on the racial composition of public housing residents (Vale 2007). 

Racial and ethnic residential segregation in public housing increased after the 

1970s with the changes in tenant selection policies that gave preference to very low-
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income people, people with mental health challenges, and the homeless (Bloom 2008; 

Turner, Popkin, and Rawlings 2009; Hunt 2010; Vale and Freemark 2012; Sugrue 2014; 

Schwartz 2015). For example, in 1979, Congress mandated that PHAs accept a higher 

proportion of low-income residents and those living in substandard housing (Vale 2002; 

Hunt 2010). In 1981, President Reagan repealed the Mental Health Systems Act that 

eliminated funding for federal mental health centers and deinstitutionalized many mental 

health patients, who either ended up in public housing, with family and friends, or 

became homeless; making public housing an important social safety net (S. J. Newman 

and Harkness 2002; Popkin, Cunningham, and Burt 2005; Katel 2014). Also in 1981, 

Congress limited access to public housing for those who earned over 50 percent of the 

median income (Vale 2002). At the same time, Congress increased the rent requirement 

from 25 to 30 percent of income, which disincentivized higher income residents from 

remaining in public housing (Vale 2007). In 1984, Congress mandated that PHAs 

prioritize accepting those residents who spent more than 50 percent of their income on 

rent for available units and in 1990, Congress mandated PHAs to give 70 percent of their 

public housing units to these low-income individuals as well as prioritizing the homeless 

(Vale 2002; Hunt 2010). Because of these changes, public housing became the housing of 

last resort and most PHAs faced increasing burdens in maintaining their units due to the 

lower rents collected from these new tenants (Popkin, Cunningham, and Burt 2005; 

Schwartz 2015). 

During the 1950s and 1960s, several PHAs began to focus on providing public 

housing for a more socially desirable population: the elderly. Public housing for the 
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elderly was more popular among homeowners as they believed the elderly would not 

have the same social problems as other public housing residents and could avoid the 

siting controversies for public housing (Friedman 1966; Vale 2007). PHAs in major cities 

began to refocus new public housing construction on the elderly and many stopped 

building public housing for other populations during this period. For example, the Boston 

Housing Authority (BHA) stopped building non-elderly public housing in 1954 (Vale 

2007). The Housing Act of 1959 allowed the government to provide subsidies to 

nonprofits for the construction of rental housing for the elderly and handicapped 

(Bingham 1975). As Vale (2002) has noted, “Because elderly tenants were considered 

less objectionable than other populations, it was sometimes possible to build new housing 

for seniors in neighborhoods that would not have tolerated an influx of younger public 

housing families” (Vale 2002, 17). 

Finally, one of the issues of public housing was that HUD and PHAs never 

engaged in learning, evaluation, or experimentation to determine which public housing 

policies would work best (Meehan 1975; 1979; Wood 1982). Neither HUD nor the PHAs 

attempted to adapt to the changes described above; they merely continued operating in 

largely the same way. As Elizabeth Wood (1982) noted, “The trouble is that government, 

unlike private industry, does not have to move quickly to redesign its product or change 

its merchandising methods if the product does not sell. The government is not required to 

make money nor to correct failures to stay in operation” (Wood 1982, 87). While strict 

construction standards and tenant selection issues led to some of the later problems with 
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public housing, there was also issues of PHA management capacity, financial issues, and 

site selection for public housing. 

Capacity 

The terms capacity and capacity building are frequently used within the academic 

literature, but scholars often fail to provide clear definitions (McPhee and Bare 2001; 

Sobeck and Agius 2007). Indeed, PHA capacity is central to RAD as it has been a topic 

of conversation at RAD conferences and is mentioned no less than 64 times in 

Econometrica, Inc.’s Interim Report (2016) regarding RAD. Because capacity is so 

broadly used, many believe that a specific definition is unnecessary within the literature 

(Mead 1986). In general, capacity has been defined as the ability of organizations and 

nonprofits to survive and continue to operate; however, it has also been focused on 

developing institutions and management to respond to external changes (Honadle 1986). 

As Honadle (1986) noted “[c]apacity, in short, is a difficult concept to capture…It is not 

likely that there will ever be the kind of consensus definition of capacity” (Honadle 1986, 

13). On the other hand, capacity building has been generally defined as improving the 

ability of organizations and nonprofits to achieve their goals and strengthening their 

performance (Backer 2001; Wing 2004; Sobeck and Agius 2007). Part of the reason for 

the lack of more specific definitions is that what an organization wants to achieve varies 

on the perspective of individuals within that organization (Mead 1986).  

Capacity is closely related to innovation, which can be difficult to achieve in 

public institutions. Increased capacity can allow for innovation. However, institutions are 

created to increase stability and create routines through predictable processes rather than 
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innovate new ones (North 1990; Wilson 1991; Galston and McElvein 2015). Institutions 

tend to be resistant to change because it may cause them to lose resources or power 

(Wilson 1991; Galston and McElvein 2015). If the change is minor, the institution may 

accept it as long as there are no significant changes to its processes, but significant 

innovation will be met with resistance (Wilson 1991). Therefore, institutions will only 

implement minor changes (North 1990). As Galston and McElvein (2015) noted 

“Overcoming resistance and simple inertia is hard, all the more so because what exists is 

real and familiar while the proposed change is imagined and novel, unfamiliar and 

therefore threatening. Although the details vary, it always takes energy and sustained 

commitment to move the status quo” (Galston and McElvein 2015, 20). Therefore, 

increasing capacity to develop and implement innovation is challenging, particularly for 

public institutions. 

Several scholars have offered subsets of capacity, such as civic capacity, 

leadership capacity, management capacity, technical capacity, political capacity, and 

network capacity (Glickman and Servon 1998; Stone et al. 2001; Millesen, Carman, and 

Bies 2010; Swanstrom 2016). For example, civic capacity is similar to social capital 

where a community unites stakeholders to solve a public problem (Stone et al. 2001; 

Swanstrom 2016). Political capacity is the ability of organizations to advocate for policy 

changes and mobilize for political action whereas technical capacity examines the 

fundraising, financial, and information technology capabilities for a particular 

organization (Glickman and Servon 1998; Millesen, Carman, and Bies 2010). Other 

scholars have focused on terms such as “institutional capacity”—also known as 
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“management capacity”—which is simply the ability of institutions and local 

governments to achieve what they want (Mead 1986; Savitch 1998; Bliss 2018). 

“Organizational capacity encompasses virtually everything an organization uses to 

achieve its mission, from desks and chairs to programs and people” (Light 2004, 15) 

Often, capacity is associated with terms such as “efficiency” and “accountability” in 

order to innovate and adapt (Savitch 1998; Swanstrom 2016). However, this can lead to 

obvious conclusions that that stability in leadership and greater financial resources aid 

capacity while conflict and lack of resources weaken it (Bliss 2018).  

Management capacity is the form of capacity used in this dissertation. 

Management capacity includes technical assistance from outside organizations to 

improve an organization’s ability to respond to changes (Howitt and Kobayashi 1986). 

Technical assistance includes a range of activities from training to working together on 

projects to providing personnel to assist capacity building (Jacobs and Weimer 1986). As 

Kibbe (2004) notes, organizations need “[t]echnical capacity to define, deliver, and 

evaluate programs consistent with promising practices in the field…Management 

capacity to align policies, processes, and resources with desired outcomes” (Kibbe 2004, 

4). Swanstrom (2016) defines community capacity as a mixture of civic and 

organizational capacity where local nonprofits and civic organizations have to engage the 

community to conduct a significant project, such as neighborhood revitalization, without 

federal resources (Swanstrom 2016). 

One of the weaknesses of the capacity building literature is that there is no 

consensus on how to improve the effectiveness of organizations and nonprofits to achieve 
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their missions; capacity building incorporates management, resources, strategic planning, 

and finance among other issues (Backer 2001; De Vita, Fleming, and Twombly 2001; 

Wing 2004). There is also no consensus on what makes a nonprofit organization effective 

in their work (Kibbe 2004). There is a balance between organizational efficiency and 

effectiveness, which are not the same concept and can have different results (Kibbe 

2004).  

Organizations and nonprofits often hire consultants to evaluate and train their 

employees to increase capacity. Typically, these consultants look at a particular output to 

define capacity building, which complicates the ability to study capacity building 

techniques across industries. In the case of nonprofit housing builders, increased capacity 

could be measured by increased housing production (Glickman and Servon 1998; 

Michigan State University Center for Urban Affairs 2001; Light 2004). However, these 

capacity building consultants conduct short-term training and do not evaluate the 

performance of their organizational and nonprofit clients over the long-term, which has 

led to a dearth of understanding in what activities improve capacity (Light 2004; Sobeck 

and Agius 2007). Therefore, capacity building incorporates a wide-range of activities 

such as training, planning, auditing, recruiting, merging (Light 2004). As Sobeck and 

Agius (2007) noted, “Capacity building is resource intensive so providing service to a 

large number of nonprofits is cost prohibitive and limits the use of strong evaluation 

designs” (Sobeck and Agius 2007, 239).  

Amin and Thrift (1995) argued that economic development is improved when 

there is institutional “thickness” within a locality; in other words, there are numerous 
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institutions that have the capacity to develop and learn in order to work together towards 

a shared goal. Other scholars have also noted that institutional capacity can improve the 

economic outcomes of the communities in which they are located (Bliss 2018). 

Complexity adds uncertainty so institutions need to have the capacity to continuously 

learn and adapt (Amin and Thrift 1995; Jones 2010). Because mixed-financing is such an 

important part of the RAD conversion, this dissertation will focus on the management 

capacity of PHAs to engage in complex financial transactions. 

Public Authorities 

Understanding the structure of PHAs is important for evaluating its capacity. 

However, before we can discuss PHAs specifically, it is important to understand the 

broader purpose and structures of public authorities of which PHAs are one type. The 

creation of public authorities in the United States began with the creation of the Port of 

New York Authority in 1921 (Gerwig 1956; 1961; Leigland 1994). There were three 

main purposes for the creation of public authorities. First, states and localities needed a 

semi-autonomous structure to avoid the public debt limitations that were often placed 

upon localities (Gerwig 1956; Radford 2013). Second, states and localities needed an 

organization that functioned more like a private business in order to run a commercial 

project; leading public authorities to be called “the businesses of American government” 

(Gerwig 1956; 1961; Mitchell 1992, 1). For public projects, public authorities used the 

capital market to fulfill public goals and these projects were expected to be paid for 

entirely by the income derived from use fees (Sbragia 1996; Radford 2013). The structure 

of public authorities was to resemble the corporate boards of private corporations where 
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the board of directors for a public authority could make decisions regarding the financing 

of projects through the sale of revenue bonds to investors without facing electoral 

consequences (Henriques 1986). 

There are several issues with public authorities being run as private enterprises. 

First, public authorities are still subject to politics and corruption. As comprehensively 

documented by Robert Caro (1975), New York City’s Robert Moses was an example of 

someone who was able to use public authorities to increase his power and provide 

patronage jobs to political allies while punishing political opponents through denying 

contracts for public works. Second, while public authorities do not have to comply with 

the more burdensome regulations of local governments and can operate more freely 

financially, they are exempt from sunshine laws and other regulations that require public 

examination of records and activities (Henriques 1986; Radford 2013). Courts have 

consistently held that the records of public authorities are similar to private corporations; 

they are not subjected to public auditing nor providing records and documents to the 

public for accountability (Caro 1975; Henriques 1986; Radford 2013). In fact, this lack of 

records inhibits scholarly research of public authorities as scholars are unable to calculate 

even the number of public authorities in the United States, along with difficulties in 

determining what constitutes a public authority; current estimates are between five to 

eighteen thousand public authorities in the United States (Leigland 1994; Radford 2013). 

Radford (2013) found that localities were less interested in avoiding political pressures 

and creating more corporate means than simply trying to avoid governmental 

inefficiencies and finding new ways to borrow.  
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Public authorities have had a significant impact on American democracy. In her 

extensive study of public authorities, Radford (2013) noted that public authorities 

“weakened, ideologically and institutionally, government as a means for citizens to take 

common ownership of and responsibility for the character of the economy as a whole, 

and for the well-being of individuals” (Radford 2013, 15). Because of public authorities, 

individuals have less faith in government institutions to resolve significant social and 

economic problems (Radford 2013). Public authorities also mean that local voters have 

limited input in investments within their locality, which inhibits debate and discussion 

over how public resources are used (Sbragia 1996; Radford 2013). 

It is important to note that public authorities differ from private corporations in 

significant ways. Many public authorities are dependent upon federal subsidies (Pozen 

1973). Many public authorities can also use public powers, such as eminent domain, to 

construct public infrastructure (Caro 1975). Similarly, unlike a private corporation, many 

public authorities often have a single purpose and routine, i.e., building and managing a 

bridge through maintenance and toll collection. There is no need to innovate, expand, or 

conduct similar activities as private corporations; public authorities often do not need to 

seek out revenue in other forms of private capital beyond the revenue bond. Similarly, 

there is no profit motive because public authorities merely need to collect as much 

revenue as they spend (Henriques 1986).  

Third, structure of public authorities is needed to handle issues that occur across 

localities or even states (Gerwig 1956). In many cases, public authorities manage 

projects, such as tunnels, bridges, and transit systems, that connect different localities or 
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facilities, such as stadiums and airports, that impact numerous surrounding localities. In 

these cases, public authorities are better able to construct and manage these projects to 

combine the resources of numerous localities. 

Public Housing Authorities (PHAs)  

While public authorities cover numerous issues, an estimated 46 percent of public 

authorities are involved in housing (Mitchell 1990). Because public authorities were 

created to simply issue revenue bonds and manage a single function (housing), their 

structure can limit their capacity to handle more complex tasks. The limited purpose of 

public authorities has a significant impact on the ability of PHAs to innovate and respond 

to changes in public housing policy, such as RAD. As shown in Figure 1, there are over 

3,000 PHAs operating in the United States today (Council of Large Public Housing 

Authorities 2019). While PHAs were originally established to manage public housing, 

many PHAs now administer the Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) program and some 

PHAs no longer manage any public housing units at all (McCarty 2014b; Kleit, Airgood-

Obrycki, and Yerena 2019). As Vale (2007) has noted “[h]ousing authorities have used 

the resulting project landscape as laboratories for a half-century of federal, state, and 

local attempts to cope with, challenge, or perpetuate the combined effects of poverty, 

gender bias, and racism” (Vale 2007, 5). 
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Figure 1: PHAs with Public Housing Operating in the Continental United States9 in 2019 
Source: HUD’s Picture of Subsidized Households 2019. 

 

While PHAs have had to respond to changes in federal public housing policies 

and address significant social and economic issues beyond housing, PHAs were 

originally created merely to issue bonds and receive federal subsidies to construct public 

housing and then to manage those public housing developments and units. As part of the 

1937 Housing Act, each state legislature was required to pass enabling legislation that 

allowed local governments to establish PHAs (Aaron 1972). As Genung (1971) noted, 

“The public housing program in the United States is a unique operation. Although it 

subsists on federal subsidies, it is intended to be a locally administered and locally 

controlled program” (Genung 1971, 734). Each state granted different powers and 

authorities to their PHAs so there were differences in public housing administration 

 
9 This figure does not include the PHAs with public housing operating in Alaska, Hawaii, and the U.S. 
territories.  
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across states (McCarty 2014b). Each local government was responsible for deciding 

whether to establish a PHA and was not forced to create one (Wood 1982). In some 

cases, the local government would determine whether to create a PHA through resolution 

(Abrams 1946). In other cases, state law required a local voter referendum to determine 

whether to establish public housing. Some states even required local government 

approval or a voter referendum to determine where to site public housing (Genung 1971; 

Rothstein 2017). In many cases, requiring a voter referendum to establish a PHA 

ultimately led to voter rejection, especially in smaller cities, given the unpopularity of 

public housing (Freedman 1969). 

While PHA composition can vary, the typical PHA has approximately five to 

seven board members, also known as commissioners, selected by the mayor, city council, 

or county board of commissioners for staggered terms of a specified length, usually 

multiple years (Fox 1941; Hovde 1941; Straus 1944; Hartman and Carr 1969). These 

board members do not receive salaries, but determine the overall strategy and policies of 

the PHA. Because these board members are usually local citizens with varying degrees of 

knowledge regarding public housing, the board typically selects and delegates 

responsibility to a capable executive director—sometimes called an executive secretary—

who manages a professional staff of PHA employees for the actual administrative and 

management work. In a 1967 survey, almost three-quarters of public housing 

commissioners spent less than two hours a week working on PHA issues and many were 

not housing experts (Hartman and Carr 1969). Meyerson and Banfield (1964) referred to 

commissioners as “amateurs serving part-time.” Commissioners did not rely upon 
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technical knowledge or sound data. Rather than providing long-term planning and 

experimental programs, commissioners tended to focus on supervising how public 

housing was administered by the professional staff (Meyerson and Banfield 1964). 

Because of this lack of knowledge and experience, commissioners often relied upon the 

PHA executive directors to provide policy recommendations to the PHA board for 

execution (Hovde 1941; Abrams 1946; Meyerson and Banfield 1964; McCarty 2014b).  

PHAs were largely created to serve as a public authority to avoid local debt limits, 

accept federal subsidies for public housing construction, and behave like a private 

enterprise free from local politics (Abrams 1946; Meyerson and Banfield 1964; Hartman 

and Carr 1969; Wood 1982). However, they were often beholden to the local government 

to approve site locations, implement public housing limits, and receive local loans for the 

PHAs (Meyerson and Banfield 1964). PHAs were also beholden to HUD who would 

provide directives and regulations that may be at cross-purposes with the PHA’s goals. 

Figure 2 provides a basic overview of how public housing operates in the U.S. and the 

roles of the federal, state, and local government.  
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Figure 2: Basic Overview of How Public Housing Operates in the U.S. 
 

PHA Capacity 

PHAs were intended to have limited capacity and merely handle the simple 

financial transactions of federal subsidies for interest and amortization on tax-exempt 

bonds (Aaron 1972; McCarty 2014b). They were supposed to act like private developers, 

but still had issues with behaving like government bureaucracies because of the historic 

control that HUD has had on PHAs through federal regulations (D. Osborne and Gaebler 

1992). Because public housing policies are implemented at the local level, the abilities of 

PHAs are paramount (Sugrue 2014). Critics have argued that PHAs “should learn the 

‘discipline’ of the open market rather than living under the artificial, sheltered protection 

of a ‘massive’ federal bureaucracy at HUD” (L. E. Cunningham 2003, 97). The concern 
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for capacity building for PHAs is that they have operated under a machine bureaucracy 

where they merely follow the rules and regulations of HUD rather than a professional 

bureaucracy where they can establish specialization and handle complex processes 

(Bowditch, Buono, and Stewart 2008). 

One of the major issues for building PHA capacity is that PHA management is 

historically centralized within the executive director (Schwartz 2015). Whereas PHA 

commissioners tend to turn over regularly, the executive director has the institutionalized 

knowledge and background in housing to gain extensive power within the PHA 

organization over the many different housing programs, including public housing 

(Meehan 1975; Kolodny, Baron, and Struyk 1983). Scholarship has shown that 

centralized organizations tend to not respond to issues and problems in a timely manner 

and that decision-making is far from where the problems are occurring. The PHA’s 

executive director lacks specialized knowledge and limits the overall organizational 

capacity because action is needed from a single individual at the top of the organization 

(Bowditch, Buono, and Stewart 2008). As Kolodny, Baron, and Struyk (1983) noted in 

their research on public housing management, “[t]oo many problems are timebound and 

site-specific to allow for a high degree of standardization and uniformity in their 

resolution. Routine responsibility for decisions is usually best put in the hands of persons 

with the most direct knowledge of the case” (Kolodny, Baron, and Struyk 1983, 7). This 

centralized PHA structure separates it from the organizational structure of private real 

estate developers who are more decentralized, where responsibilities for management of 

individual sites are placed with the on-site managers (Schwartz 2015). 
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This centralized structure has significant impacts on the ability of PHAs to 

respond to changes and evolve. Even in the 1960s and 1970s, scholars noted how the 

PHAs were unable to innovate public housing delivery for its residents (Hartman and 

Carr 1969; Meehan 1975). While the real estate industry has adapted its financial and 

accounting practices to meet new needs and improve their management practices, PHAs 

have not adopted new technologies or best practices because of the complexity of their 

organizations (Schwartz 2015). Because of this, many PHAs gave up on improving when 

problems arose in public housing in the 1970s and 1980s (von Hoffman 2013). Those 

PHAs that decentralized with smaller central offices and larger offices at individual 

project locations performed higher and responded better to tenant needs (Struyk 1980). 

Some PHAs, such as the New York City Housing Authority (NYCHA; NY005) 

and the Boston Housing Authority (BHA; MA002), were able to meet the demands of 

declining budgets and other management issues because they simply rejected eligible 

applicants for public housing and ignored changing federal guidelines for tenant selection 

(Vale 2007; Bloom 2008). In his comprehensive case study of NYCHA, Bloom (2008) 

highlighted the effective management practices of NYCHA in addressing maintenance 

needs by a strong staff with necessary skills and defined responsibilities. However, its 

success and financial strength was in denying tenants who met federal guidelines. As 

Bloom (2008) articulated: “Without its conscious strategies of resistance to federal 

guidelines and construction of projects under more flexible state and city rules, 

NYCHA’s consistently long waiting lists would have been meaningless: only the poorest, 

and mostly welfare, tenants would have been admitted” (Bloom 2008, 77). NYCHA 
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developed tenant selection policies and enforced rules that were harsher and denied 

tenants who should have been accepted. They saw public housing as a public service 

rather than a welfare program (Bloom 2008). 

In response to these capacity issues, HUD has attempted to change PHA 

accounting practices to utilize the best practices of the private real estate market. Until 

the mid-2000s, PHAs would report their annual budgets for their entire public housing 

program, which did not allow for financial analysis of individual projects (Kolodny, 

Baron, and Struyk 1983; Schwartz 2015). In 2005, HUD directed PHAs to develop “asset 

management” and to provide budgets for each project site so that federal subsidies are 

directed at projects and not at the PHA; this practice has allowed HUD and PHAs to 

examine the financial vitality of individual project sites (Schwartz 2015). HUD has been 

encouraging the consolidation of small PHAs into larger, regional PHAs to increase 

efficiency and decrease administrative costs. Under the FY2014 Consolidated 

Appropriations Act (PL 113-76), PHAs can merge into consortia to limit redundancies 

and operate under a single PHA executive director (McCarty 2014b). However, these 

larger PHAs are not without their own problems. 

While there are over 3,000 PHAs, scholarly research has mostly focused on 

individual case studies of the largest PHAs in the United States with only a handful of 

studies examining small PHAs, which are the overwhelming majority of PHAs 

(Greenlee, Lee, and McNamara 2018). For example, almost 1,500 PHAs operate less than 

100 units of public housing while the four biggest PHAs account for almost a quarter of 

all public housing units in the United States (Schwartz 2015). While public housing 
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began in the large, major cities, smaller localities developed public housing, especially in 

the late 1960s and early 1970s (Genung 1971). While small PHAs can struggle to 

respond to significant problems given their small staff size, small PHAs have also been 

high performing agencies (Greenlee, Lee, and McNamara 2018).  

In examining small PHAs, Greenlee, Lee, and McNamara (2018) found that those 

high-performing agencies had more elderly households and less minorities than lower 

performing PHAs. This finding has significant implications for the populations that high-

performing PHAs serve. Additionally, building PHA capacity is important to its long-

term survival, especially during economic downturns. Wong (2018) examined non-profit 

housing development organizations (NHDO) in California after the Great Recession and 

found that larger, older, and more urban organizations that did not rely as heavily upon 

federal funding fared better post-recession. Providing PHAs with additional tools and the 

capacity to survive outside of federal appropriations is an important step towards 

ensuring their long-term viability. 

Public Housing Finance until the 1990s 

As Schwartz (2015) noted, “The United States has the world’s largest and most 

complex system of housing finance” (Schwartz 2015, 109). However, largely until the 

1990s, PHAs operated under a rather simple financing system that separated it from the 

private real estate market. RAD is a response to the inherent financing issues within the 

conventional public housing program. As Vale (2007) highlighted “some hold that 

housing authorities, buildings, and tenants alike have been joint victims of a built-in 

financial disaster—the inability of public housing’s financial structure to generate the 
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funds necessary for long-term operation and maintenance” (Vale 2007, 333). Meehan 

(1979) was more critical: “The self-destruct system was completed by adopting fiscal 

policies that were foreseeably unworkable and sticking to them for more than thirty years 

in the face of all evidence” (Meehan 1979, 27). These financial issues in public housing 

arose because of the inherent problems within public housing finance, the changes in 

tenant profile, and the dwindling Congressional appropriations for public housing.  

In order to pass the Housing Act of 1937, legislators established a pay-as-you-go 

system of public housing financing that featured an Annual Contributions Contract 

(ACC) between the federal government (then USHA; now HUD) and the local PHA. The 

federal government would provide three months of loans to the PHA to cover planning 

and construction which the PHA would repay via short-term notes sold to private 

investors. The PHA would then raise long-term funding for public housing construction 

through Treasury-backed bond sales and the federal government would guarantee 

repayment of the bonds through annual contributions for forty years (originally sixty 

years until 1949) that covered the amortization of the principal plus interest (also known 

as the capital costs) (Fisher 1959; Friedman 1966; Genung 1971; Pozen 1973; Hunt 

2010).  

Because these bonds were tax exempt, their interest rates were lower; public 

housing bonds were unique because they were guaranteed by the federal government 

(through HUD), whereas most other revenue bonds are not (Aaron 1972; Sbragia 1996). 

This financing system would not have a significant impact on federal debt through these 

yearly appropriations, would be cheaper than federal lump sum payments for 
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construction, and also limited the cost or financial contribution of the PHA (Fisher 1959; 

Friedman 1966). The ACC also allowed USHA (and later HUD) to exert influence over 

the PHAs by instituting regulations as part of the ACC and other federal subsidies 

(Struyk 1980; Meehan 1979; Hays 2012). 

Under the ACC, local governments only faced a small financial burden. Through 

a cooperation agreement with the PHA, local governments were required to provide 

twenty percent of the subsidy, which most local governments did via tax exemption on 

the public housing development. In return, the local government received payment in lieu 

of taxes (PILOT) where the PHA would provide a fraction of the rent payments to the 

local government to pay for the city services, such as emergency services, being used by 

the public housing development (Abrams 1946; Fisher 1959; Aaron 1972; Hunt 2010). 

The PHAs would own and manage the public housing units while the federal government 

would handle the debt service on the bonds (Bratt 1989). As Hunt (2010) noted, “From a 

municipal finance perspective, then, public housing remained an extraordinarily good 

deal even with tax exemption” (Hunt 2010, 31).  

Tenant rents collected by the PHAs were expected to cover the operating costs of 

the public housing developments and Congress did not expect to cover any other 

expenses beyond the annual contributions for bond repayment (Friedman 1966; Bratt 

1989; Vale 2002). In the 1950s, Congress imposed a requirement that PHAs had to use 

some capital reserves (rent collected in excess of operating costs) to pay down their debts 

on local bonds, ensuring the PHA could not maintain significant reserves for capital 

improvements (Fisher 1959; Meehan 1979; Nenno 1996). This requirement contributed 
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to a significant savings for the federal government (between 1940 and 1957, it only paid 

62 percent of its required contributions) and to the physical decline of public housing 

projects as PHAs were unable to save enough money for capital improvements (Fisher 

1959). At the same time, as noted above, the tenant profile of public housing began to 

change in the 1950s as PHAs accepted more and more economically vulnerable 

populations (Vale 2002). These new residents moving into public housing could not 

afford to pay the same rents as the residents they were replacing. The Housing Act of 

1968 also increased costs to PHAs because it required more security services, social 

services, and the establishment of tenant organizations (Meehan 1979). Regardless of 

these changes, PHAs were mostly able to cover their operating expenses through tenant 

rents until 1969 (Pozen 1973).  

In 1969, Congress passed the Brooke Amendment to the 1937 Housing Act, 

which established a rent ceiling, i.e., it reduced rents in public housing developments 

from 30 to 25 percent of a resident’s income. While Senator Edward Brooke’s intention 

was to reduce the housing burden of eligible low-income tenants in public housing, the 

rent ceiling meant that local PHAs were unable to meet some maintenance and 

renovation expenses for many poorly constructed public housing developments (Vale 

2002; Hays 2012; Husock 2015). Thus, many of these public housing developments fell 

deeper into disrepair (Weicher 2012; Husock 2015). Similarly, many residents who had 

paid a fixed amount and would see an increase in rent because of the Brooke Amendment 

left public housing because of its disrepair (Austen 2018).  
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Because the Brooke Amendment reduced income from tenant rents, Congress 

initiated an operating subsidy in the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1969 that 

began with regular payments from an Operating Fund in 1972; however, these operating 

subsidies were less than what was needed (de Leeuw 1969; Aaron 1972; Meehan 1979; 

Smetak 2014). A 1969 Urban Institute report noted that public housing operating costs 

had risen due to price and wage inflation while rents remained stagnant. The report 

concluded that “Crisis’ is not too strong a word to describe the situation” (de Leeuw 

1969, 5). Tenant rents also included utility costs so PHAs faced a significant decline in 

revenue during the fuel crisis of the 1970s when utility prices increased sharply (Meehan 

1979). PHAs continued to defer necessary maintenance and faced greater funding issues. 

Some scholars have argued that these operating subsidies led to inefficient management 

or “managerial incapacity” because PHAs were not motivated to decrease costs as a 

federal operating subsidy was guaranteed (Aaron 1972; Hunt 2010). PHAs continued to 

exist beyond the 40-year payment of the debt service because the ACC required PHAs to 

manage public housing as long as they accepted modernization or operating subsidies 

even beyond the debt repayment (Glasheen and Hornig 1993). 

Public housing finance underwent significant changes in the 1970s and 1980s. 

From 1974 to 1985, high interest rates forced HUD to transition from long-term bonds to 

short-term debt that was rolled over. Ultimately, this cost HUD more and, in 1985, HUD 

was forced to pay off the construction costs for public housing projects financed since 

1974. In 1985, HUD also started paying the construction costs in full (Weicher 2012). 

During the 1980s, PHAs faced greater financial difficulty when public housing budgets 
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were cut by over 80 percent (Goetz 1993). Even though President Regan increased tenant 

rents to 30 percent of income in 1982 (from the 25 percent in the 1969 Brooke 

Amendment), tenant rents were less than 40 percent of operating costs (as of 2014) and 

Congress has only funded operating subsidies at approximately 80 percent (Quadagno 

1996; McCarty 2014b; Smetak 2014). .  

Policymakers failed to fully comprehend how weaknesses in the financial 

structure of public housing could ultimately lead to significant issues within the program 

(Hunt 2010). Later sections will demonstrate the new financial tools Congress has 

authorized PHAs to use in response to dwindling federal appropriations and significant 

redevelopment under HOPE VI and RAD. 

Characteristics and the Siting of Public Housing 

There have been surprisingly few studies to examine how and why public housing 

developed in certain localities. There is a higher concentration of public housing in the 

Northeast and South where a majority of counties had public housing by the 1970s than 

Midwest and West (Shester 2011). Bingham (1975) found that public housing adoption 

was positively correlated with large cities, particularly central cities, and 

industrialization, but the socioeconomic status of its residents was not an important 

factor. Shester (2011) found that localities with poorer housing stock, more Democrats, 

and larger concentrations of African Americans were more likely to adopt public 

housing. Hackworth (2003) found that demographic differences did not explain local 

variations in public housing, which, instead, were due to institutional factors, such as 
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public opinion regarding welfare, strength of the real estate industry, and level of tenant 

activism.  

While the federal government provided subsidies directly to PHAs to operate and 

manage public housing developments, local governments often were still the major 

decisionmakers in where to locate public housing. PHAs had to identify potential sites 

that would be supported by the neighbors and receive city council approval. Often times, 

real estate developers waged local campaigns to influence city councils to approve sites 

that were beneficial to commercial interests rather than those of the public housing 

residents (Freedman 1969; Keith 1973). These business interests worked with the city 

councils to draft regulations that resulted in urban renewal and slum clearance that 

benefitted commercial redevelopment rather than rehousing for the poor (Hirsch 1998).  

Even if opponents were not successful in having the council disapprove the site, 

there were several additional processes where they could offer opposition and ultimately 

weaken or end the project, such as in the cooperation agreement, the issuance of zoning 

permits, construction loans, etc. (Freedman 1969). The cooperation agreement was a 

particularly powerful tool for local government to become involved in site plans for 

public housing and to force the PHA to move away from locations that could support 

private industry (Hays 2012; Goetz 2013b). Indeed, the complexity of approvals for 

public housing development could lead to a varied outcome. A council could approve a 

desirable site for public housing, but then weaken or end the project through the 

additional zoning, loan structure, etc.   
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The siting of public housing had a definitive racial aspect to it. City councils were 

interested in maintaining property values and public housing projects were seen as 

something that would decrease local property values (Freund 2010; Trounstine 2018). 

The most intense battles over public housing historically occurred in White 

neighborhoods, particularly in the suburbs, where White homeowners united against fears 

that public housing would lead to integration and bring minority populations to their 

neighborhoods (Hirsch 1998; Sugrue 2014). In many cases, suburban governments chose 

not to create a PHA to avoid the debates over public housing as the 1937 Housing Act 

had no requirement for the creation of a PHA. In other cases, suburban governments 

supported the creation of a PHA in order to stop other localities from developing public 

housing on contested boundaries or to only cater to a less controversial, elderly 

population (Danielson 1976; Jackson 1987; Sugrue 2014). This rejection of public 

housing meant that public housing could not be constructed at a lower cost on vacant land 

within the suburbs, but had to be built at a more expensive cost in the inner cities due to 

land clearance costs (Friedman 1966; Jackson 1987). As Jackson (1987) noted in his 

history of the suburbs, “The result, if not the intent, of the public housing program of the 

United States was to segregate the races, to concentrate the disadvantaged in inner cities, 

and to reinforce the image of suburbia as a place of refuge for the problems of race, 

crime, and poverty” (Jackson 1987, 219). 

While outright racism against public housing was present in the suburbs, White, 

suburban homeowners developed their own ethos—which Lassiter (2006) has called the 

“suburban ethos of middle-class entitlement”—to oppose minority residents and public 
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housing developments on economic, rather than explicitly racial, grounds. They claimed 

that their status as homeowners was built upon individual hard work and meritocracy and 

they did not believe that the government should intervene in providing housing to those 

for whom the private market had not provided financial benefits (Kirp, Dwyer, and 

Rosenthal 1997; Lassiter 2006; Kruse 2007; Freund 2010). These homeowners argued 

that the government should respect individual rights to determine how local taxes are 

spent and should not use local taxes to fund social services for those outside of the 

suburbs. They did not acknowledge how government programs, such as the FHA and VA 

loans, had benefitted them over their prospective Black and minority neighbors (Lassiter 

2006; Kruse 2007; Freund 2010). Suburban governments did not provide financial 

resources for social services and then used the lack of social services as an argument for 

why poor public housing residents should not live in their communities (Downs 1974; 

Danielson 1976; Sugrue 2014). Therefore, most public housing today is located outside 

of suburban areas and focused within the inner-city.  

Some PHAs, such as the Chicago Housing Authority (CHA; IL002), established a 

“neighborhood composition rule” so that tenants in public housing developments had to 

reflect the racial composition of the surround neighborhood. If forced to accept public 

housing, White neighborhoods chose to construct elderly housing and limit tenants to 

those already living nearby (Hirsch 1998). Consequentially, the new neighborhoods with 

public housing reflected the old neighborhoods and shared similar qualities, often placing 

new public housing in former minority-concentrated slum neighborhoods that 

deteriorated quickly (Hirsch 1998; Sugrue 2014). As Sugrue (2014) highlighted, “In 
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every major city, public housing projects were sited in deference to local housing 

patterns. The few ‘colored’ projects usually adjoined majority black neighborhoods or 

were built on marginal land near waterfronts, industrial sites, railroad tracks, or 

highways” (Sugrue 2018, 17). 

The racial aspect of locating public housing did not subside with the passage of 

the 1968 Fair Housing Act. In many cases, local residents fought efforts to enforce the 

Fair Housing Act by pushing back against public housing in their less concentrated 

neighborhoods as HUD continued to build in segregated neighborhoods (Quadagno 

1996). HUD established neighborhood standards for locating HUD subsidized housing in 

response to the 1970 Supreme Court case of Shannon v. HUD where the Court found that 

HUD had a responsibility “affirmatively to further” fair housing. These “impaction rules” 

limited new subsidized housing developments in racially-segregated neighborhoods with 

high-poverty so as not to further racially segregate housing, but had significant loopholes 

and exceptions (Tegeler 2005; Goetz 2018).  

Faced with this new reality, many localities gave up funding for new projects in 

less concentrated neighborhoods and Congress halted funding for projects in segregated 

neighborhoods (Massey and Denton 1993; Goering 2005). The regulations for 

rehabilitating housing were easier so many localities focused on rehabilitation rather than 

new construction focused on desegregation (Tegeler 2005). Even though HUD issued 

siting guidance, scholars have found that minority concentration was a significant factor 

in the siting of subsidized housing, including public housing, in the 1980s (Rohe and 

Freeman 2001). Similarly, while Newman and Holupka (2017) found no differences in 
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the quality or management of public housing developments between Black and Whites in 

the 2000s, they did find that Black families were more likely to live in lower opportunity 

neighborhoods.  

Tenant-Based and Project-Based Section 8 

Because RAD combines both project-based Section 8 with a mobility option 

through the tenant-based Housing Choice Vouchers (previously Section 8 vouchers), it is 

important to briefly describe both programs, which were established under the Housing 

and Community Development Act of 1974. The Section 8 voucher grew out of the belief 

that housing affordability was becoming a more significant issue than housing quality; in 

other words, there was enough supply of good quality housing, but it was outside the 

financial reach of most low-income families (McClure 2017). Much research has shown 

that housing vouchers are more efficient than subsidized project-based construction 

because they can be provided at a lower cost and offer more opportunity for voucher 

recipients (United States General Accounting Office 2002; Glaeser and Gyourko 2008; 

Weicher 2012). With the introduction of vouchers, HUD began to phase out public 

housing in the late 1970s and, in 1994, the quantity of vouchers surpassed public housing 

units (Erickson 2009; Vale and Freemark 2012). In 1996, a HUD report even 

recommended converting all public housing to tenant-based vouchers to improve 

efficiency and streamline costs (HUD Office of Policy Development and Research 1996). 

While much has been written about tenant-based vouchers given their popularity, 

much less research has been conducted on project-based Section 8 vouchers, which were 

popular from 1974 to 1983 (McCarty and Perl 2012; Vale 2019). Unlike tenant-based 
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vouchers, project-based Section 8 is tied to specific housing units. HUD would enter into 

a long-term (20 to 40 years) contracts (called a Housing Assistance Payment (HAP)) with 

a private (non-profit or for-profit) owners of the units, who would either construct new 

projects or rehabilitate existing ones with a focus on low-income tenants. The tenant still 

pays 30 percent of his or her income as with other vouchers, but HUD covers the rest of 

the costs of the unit (McCarty and Perl 2012; Schwartz 2015). It was formally 

discontinued in the Housing and Urban-Rural Recovery Act of 1983 due to increasing 

budget deficits, slow construction times, and concerns that the program was costing more 

per-unit than other housing programs while creating concentrated poverty (McCarty and 

Perl 2012). 

There were also concerns that the project-based vouchers benefitted project 

owners, who merely had to follow HUD guidelines rather than maintain housing that 

attracted tenants as they were not competing for voucher recipients (Weicher 1997; 

Glaeser and Gyourko 2008). In examining project-based vouchers, Glaeser and Gyourko 

(2008) recommended phasing them out as they believed that they were unnecessary to 

fund construction/rehabilitation in areas where the market did not demand it. According 

to HUD’s own Section 8 Renewal Policy guide, there is little that HUD can do to avoid 

an owner from opting out of renewing his or her Section 8 HAP once it expires. Owners 

must provide a one-year notification to tenants and can renew their contract up until the 

day it expires if he or she decides to change plans. HUD even contacts the owner directly 

120 days prior to expiration in order to encourage the owner to consider alternatives and 

remain in the HAP (HUD Office of Multifamily Housing 2017). Research has shown that 
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those owners who let their project-based Section 8 HAP expire were in lower opportunity 

neighborhoods that were experiencing an increase in investment and redevelopment 

(Lens and Reina 2016). 

Neoliberal Housing Policies 

Beginning in the 1970s, there were several experimental housing demonstrations 

that used tenant-based vouchers to deconcentrate public housing residents from 

impoverished neighborhoods, including Gautreaux10 and Moving to Opportunity 

(MTO)11. Beyond mobility strategies, neoliberal12 housing policies were adopted during 

 
10 The Gautreaux Assisted Housing Program—or simply the Gautreaux program (1976-1998)—was based 
on a lawsuit, filed by Dorothy Gautreaux and three other Chicago public housing residents against the 
Chicago Housing Authority (CHA) in federal court in 1966 (Rubinowitz and Rosenbaum 2002; Polikoff 
2007). The plaintiffs argued that CHA had discriminately and purposefully placed public housing 
developments in low-income, Black neighborhoods (Polikoff 2007). In 1976, the U.S. Supreme Court 
ordered the start of the Gautreaux program to move Black families from CHA’s public housing units to 
neighborhoods that were at least 70 percent non-Hispanic White with 75 percent of families required to 
relocate to the suburbs—in effect, a scattered-site public housing program. From 1976 until the program 
ended in 1998, approximately 7,100 families were moved into higher opportunity neighborhoods (which 
were 96 percent White on average) through the use of Section 8 vouchers (Massey and Denton 1993; 
Rubinowitz and Rosenbaum 2002; Schwartz 2015; BPI 2018). Because of the Gautreaux decision affecting 
Chicago, many PHAs proactively embarked on scattered-site projects to disperse public housing residents 
and potentially avoid similar lawsuits in their localities (Hogan 1996; Belkin 2000). 
11 In 1993 and based upon Gautreaux, HUD introduced Moving to Opportunity (MTO) as a randomized, 
social experiment focused on economic—rather than racial as in Gautreaux—desegregation in New York 
City, Boston, Chicago, Baltimore, and Los Angeles (Goering 2005; Briggs, Popkin, and Goering 2010; 
Schwartz 2015). The MTO experiment consisted of three groups: a treatment group, a traditional Section 8 
voucher comparison group, and a control group. The treatment group, about 200 families in each city, 
received MTO vouchers that required them to move from public housing in low-income neighborhoods to 
neighborhoods that had a poverty rate of less than 10 percent, most of which were located in the suburbs 
(Briggs, Popkin, and Goering 2010). The comparison group received Section 8 vouchers with no 
requirements. The control group remained in their public housing units (Briggs, Popkin, and Goering 2010; 
Schwartz 2015).  
12 Neoliberalism is based upon the writings of 18th and 19th century scholars, such as John Locke and David 
Hume, that were revitalized in the 20th century by economists Milton Friedman and Friedrich Hayek. 
Neoliberalism argues for individual freedom over state action and for allowing the market to make efficient 
decisions (Hackworth 2005). Government should have a limited role and be focused on ensuring that the 
individual had unfettered access to the market. Neoliberalism led to a focus on “entrepreneurial 
government” and implementing market discipline in government bureaucracies by incorporating public-
private partnerships (D. Osborne and Gaebler 1992). 
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this period. In the 1970s, the welfare state came under attack due to fiscal issues and 

external shocks to the economy. President Reagan expanded upon neoliberal policies and 

attempted extensive welfare retrenchment, including within public housing. As von 

Hoffman (2013) has noted, “The opposite of a partnership with business, the public 

housing program was built on the principle of government construction, ownership, and 

management” (von Hoffman 2013, 171).  

While Reagan was not able to cut the welfare state as much as he preferred, there 

was extensive retrenchment of housing programs, including public housing (Pierson 

1995). In his study of welfare retrenchment under Reagan, Pierson (1995) found that only 

housing policy achieved the level of retrenchment that Reagan and neoliberal 

Republicans had hoped. Indeed, there was a neoliberal focus on destroying public 

housing all together (Hackworth 2007). Public housing lacked strong political support 

and a politically important constituency (Pierson 1995; Hackworth 2007). Instead, 

neoliberals focused on vouchers as a replacement for public housing and preferred how 

vouchers relied on private housing with limited market effects (Pierson 1995; Weicher 

1997; Husock 2003).  

Neoliberal supporters also pushed for “trickle down” housing where poorer 

residents move into older housing abandoned by wealthier individuals moving into new 

developments (Husock 2003). Vouchers became more and more popular and, as Pierson 

(1995) noted, “[t]he existence of a highly popular private alternative, owner occupation, 

makes public programs appear inferior and, for most of the electorate, irrelevant” 
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(Pierson 1995, 74). Beginning in the 1960s, the Federal Government began implementing 

more neoliberal housing policies as alternatives to public housing.  

Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) 

In 1987, housing policy refocused on tax credits as a way to induce private 

investment in housing for low-income individuals. The Low-Income Housing Tax Credit 

(LIHTC) was introduced in the Tax Reform Act of 1986 and has led to approximately 

three million affordable rental housing units as of 2017 (Aurand et al. 2018). LIHTC has 

also become an important part of many RAD conversions. Unlike other low-income 

housing programs, LIHTC is managed by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) which 

provides tax credits (both the competitive 9 percent and the 4 percent) based upon 

population size to each state housing finance agency that awards the tax credits (Aurand 

et al. 2018). The 4 percent typically covers 30 percent of the costs for rehabilitation or 

new construction using tax-exempt bonds while the 9 percent typically covers 70 percent 

for new construction without tax-exempt bonds (or reducing the eligible basis by the 

bond amount) (Keightley 2014). Until 1990, the tax credits were for 15 years, but, after 

1990, they were issued for 30 years with a 15 year compliance period and a 15 year 

extended use period, which means the units must remain affordable for at least 30 years 

where tenants pay rents at 30 percent of the area median income (AMI). As part of the tax 

credit, 20 percent of units must be at 50 percent AMI or 40 percent below 60 percent 

AMI, but there have been some additional flexibilities to this rule since.  

LIHTC is not without its issues. It is only affordable to wealthier tenants than 

public housing who may not need this additional housing assistance as much as public 
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housing residents. In order to make it affordable, many LIHTC developments need to use 

Section 8 vouchers as additional subsidies. Tax credit investors also prefer new 

construction over rehabilitating existing ones so new construction can oversaturate a 

housing market (L. E. Cunningham 2003; McClure 2017; 2019). In 1993, the GAO 

examined whether PHAs could use LIHTC to construct public housing, but found that 

PHAs used LIHTC to build dwellings for smaller households (i.e., elderly) and required 

an additional federal subsidy (i.e., HCVs) or development financing to serve the lower-

income residents targeted by public housing (U.S. General Accounting Office 1993). 

Because it is administered by IRS and not HUD, LIHTC transactions do not have the 

same level of fair housing protection as other HUD programs (Horn and O’Regan 2011). 

Additionally, the GAO found in 2015 that the IRS lacked the capability to provide 

meaningful oversight for the LIHTC program and suggested that HUD should jointly 

administer the program with the IRS (U.S. Government Accountability Office 2015).  

HOPE VI 

One of the precursors to RAD is the Housing Opportunities for People 

Everywhere VI (HOPE VI) redevelopment program that HUD introduced in 1993 and 

which provided PHAs with grants. These grants allowed PHAs to form public-private 

partnerships with private developers to redevelop distressed public housing into mixed-

income communities, along with providing support services to relocated residents (Katz 

2009; Hays 2012; HUD 2015b). While Congress has not funded HOPE VI since FY 2010 

and it was replaced by the Choice Neighborhoods Initiative (CNI), it has been the subject 

of much scholarly research and continues to be studied today. Public housing 
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redevelopment is a long process and some projects begun under HOPE VI in the 1990s 

had not been completed by 2014 (Vale 2019). It is important to focus on HOPE VI in this 

literature review because the experiences and lessons of HOPE VI have a significant 

impact on the design and implementation of RAD.  

HOPE VI was born out of an August 1992 report from the National Commission 

on Severely Distressed Public Housing, which was established in 1989 by Congress. The 

Commission identified 86,000 units of severely distressed public housing (six percent of 

the total stock) that would cost $5.6 billion to repair (National Commission on Severely 

Distressed Public Housing 1992). The Commission also recommended that PHAs focus 

on individual public housing developments and push support from the central office to 

the field sites to assist in maintenance and management. The Commission suggested 

private-public partnerships using federal subsidies to redevelop the public housing and 

then sell the property back to either the PHA or its residents at the end of the subsidies or 

tax credits (National Commission on Severely Distressed Public Housing 1992).  

While HOPE VI started as a public housing redevelopment program in 1992, it 

quickly became a significant demolition program for public housing from 1996 to 2003 

(Vale and Freemark 2012). As Goetz (2013b) noted, “The most important part of the 

evolution of the HOPE VI program was how it moved from an orientation toward 

rehabilitation to a program that relies on demolition” (Goetz 2013b, 64). Originally, the 

HOPE VI legislation mandated a one-for-one replacement—similar to the previous 

requirement in the original 1937 Housing Act—and largely in effect since 1969 because 

of concerns about how urban renewal displaced residents (Vale 2019). However, HUD 
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officials realized that this requirement meant that the new developments would have a 

similar density that they had tried to avoid (Tegeler 2005; Cisneros 2009). In 1994 and 

1995, there were two major changes to the program. First, Congress repealed the one-for-

one replacement requirement through the 1995 Rescissions Act (Goetz 2013b; J. Smith 

2016). Second, a legal opinion from HUD’s General Counsel Nelson Diaz significantly 

transformed HOPE VI as his opinion noted that public housing could be owned by 

private entities that followed HUD regulations, allowing for LIHTC to be used and 

increasing the leveraged amount (Baron 2009; Vale 2019).  

Scholars have highlighted that HOPE VI became the second redevelopment of 

public housing, building upon earlier redevelopments through slum clearance and urban 

renewal (Keating 2000; Vale 2002; 2013). HOPE VI went beyond demolishing and 

redeveloping the prescribed 86,000 units (Goetz 2013a). Not all public housing residents 

received the opportunity to return to their communities to live in the newly-revitalized 

public housing developments. The idea was that HOPE VI would improve resident lives 

by providing some public housing residents with vouchers to move to high opportunity 

neighborhoods while letting others return to the revitalized public housing sites with 

market-rate neighbors (Popkin, Levy, et al. 2004). Very few residents returned and then 

had to go to other low opportunity neighborhoods; with some estimates showing that only 

approximately 20 to 25 percent of public housing residents returned to redeveloped 

public housing developments (Popkin and Cunningham 2005; Goetz 2013b; Gress, Cho, 

and Joseph 2016; Vale 2019). Gress, Cho, and Joseph (2016) found extensive diversity in 

the 97,389 units that had been constructed under HOPE VI. While only 56 percent of 
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those units were public housing, almost half of the developments had no market-rate 

residents on site (Gress, Cho, and Joseph 2016). They concluded that HOPE VI was 

responsible for the loss of 43,274 public housing units (Gress, Cho, and Joseph 2016). 

HUD did not provide clear (re)admissions rules and left it up to the local PHAs to 

establish and implement them (Popkin, Katz, et al. 2004). The redeveloped projects led to 

distrust by public housing residents as PHAs determined who were eligible to live in the 

new developments (Vale 2019). Thus, many PHAs implemented stringent readmission 

requirements, excluding former residents based on economic (e.g., timely rental 

payments, credit histories) or behavioral factors (e.g., police incidents, noise complaints 

by neighbors, etc.) (Arena 2012; Chaskin and Joseph 2015; Hanlon 2017). While some 

residents who were able to return had higher-quality housing, many of them were unable 

or unwilling to establish strong social connections with their new market-rate neighbors 

because of different socioeconomic backgrounds (Goetz 2013b; Chaskin and Joseph 

2015; Schwartz 2015).  

HOPE VI Financing  

Beyond the logistical and resident support issues, HOPE VI projects were highly 

complex financially. While the PHA had a smaller role in the actual redevelopment, the 

PHA had to transform from property manager to a financial entrepreneur developing 

complex financial deals (Hanlon 2010; Vale 2019). As Vale (2019) noted, “HOPE VI is 

not a grant to pay for housing redevelopment; it is an invitation to leverage a deal. What 

happens next depends on housing markets, development history, and the planning culture 

of the locale” (Vale 2019, 384). HOPE VI relied upon four financing mechanisms: 1) the 
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value of the public housing development itself, 2) rents and operating subsidies, 3) HOPE 

VI grants, and 4) tax credit equity (Gentry 2009). The first three are relatively easy for 

PHAs to manage. However, mixed-financing where public and private equity is 

combined can be a challenge for many PHAs where they must leverage multiple times 

the value of the actual development. As Chaskin and Joseph (2015) noted “Funding to 

support these costs across sites is complex and includes a mix of public and private 

financing and loans, tax credits, and development fees. Indeed, mixed-income projects 

like these are often referred as ‘mixed-finance’ projects because of the variety of funding 

sources that must be secured to support them” (Chaskin and Joseph 2015, 87). 

In examining the financial sustainability of HOPE VI projects, Abravanel, Levy, 

and McFarland (2009) noted that “HOPE VI sustainability depends on having sufficient 

operating income for the entire rental portion of a redevelopment, from both ongoing 

subsidies and rents, to maintain it for the particular market for which it was intended” 

(Abravanel, Levy, and McFarland 2009, 9). In other words, simply because the 

redevelopment is mixed-income does not mean that market-rate rental income will be 

able to maintain the entire redevelopment project (including the public housing units). 

PHAs relied upon private and non-profit developers to redevelop the public housing units 

while they agreed to a “Declaration of Restrict Covenants” which required that the public 

housing units remain public for at least 40 years (Hanlon 2010; Chaskin and Joseph 

2015). In many cases, HOPE VI projects relied upon LIHTC financing to cover 

construction costs (Wexler 2001). While HOPE VI grants were supposed to place public 

housing projects on stable financial footing, HOPE VI projects are now eligible for RAD 
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redevelopment less than a decade after the program ended (Office of Public and Indian 

Housing 2019). 

Capacity in HOPE VI Projects 

Several scholars have highlighted how PHAs gained capacity from their 

experiences in developing HOPE VI projects. The PHAs did not necessarily have the 

capacity to redevelop public housing before, but learned and transformed as a result of 

their HOPE VI experience, especially as it related to asset management, and behaving 

more like a private developer (Quercia and Galster 1997; Corradino and Tran 2005; 

Cisneros 2009; Kingsley 2009; Nguyen, Rohe, and Cowan 2012; Vale 2019). Wexler 

(2001) called HOPE VI “a sea change in the way PHAs do business” because PHAs were 

required to incorporate the private market whereas before they had operated outside of 

the private market (Wexler 2001, 211).  

Especially with LIHTC properties, the interests of the PHA changed as it wanted 

to ensure that the tax credit investors received their profit. The PHA became more 

focused on each individual development with asset management over merely complying 

with HUD regulations (Gentry 2009). Because private investors were accustomed to 

private real estate developers providing financial records for proposed development 

projects, PHAs had to adapt and establish the data that private investors needed to show 

that the HOPE VI projects were financially viable (Kingsley 2009). PHAs had to move 

away from the standard practice of accepting federal subsidies and following HUD 

regulations to engaging in increasingly complex financial transactions using mixed-

financing, which was something they were never designed to be as they were not 
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supposed to compete with the private sector (Quercia and Galster 1997). As Corradino 

and Tran (2005) highlighted, “Years of participating in, and learning from HOPE VI 

developments have educated and inspired PHAs to participate more actively as 

developers” (Corradino and Tran 2005, 33). As Nguyen, Rohe, and Cowan (2012) noted, 

“Over time, the public housing program moved away from being a purely public to a 

hybrid endeavor—one that involves the public, private, and non-profit sectors and 

increasing inter- and intra-organizational complexity” (Nguyen, Rohe, and Cowan 2012, 

457). 

This capacity building through HOPE VI redevelopment could be detrimental to 

the PHA staff, who often did not have the proper background or training to engage in 

mixed-finance development, especially since PHAs had been focused on traditional 

revenue bonds and not on debt equity. In many cases, this led to a significant reduction in 

PHA staffing and/or a reorganization of how the PHA conducted business (Turbov and 

Piper 2005; Cisneros 2009; Chaskin and Joseph 2015; Popkin 2016). As former HUD 

Secretary Henry G. Cisneros (2009) noted, “Although in many cases the housing 

authority was the largest real estate manager in a city, few had the organizational 

structure and trained personnel to execute real estate transactions of the complexity 

required under HOPE VI” (Cisneros 2009, 9–10). In some cases, HUD has been a 

hindrance to this capacity building as they require PHAs to fulfill more complex tasks 

across a broad range of housing programs with fewer financial resources while increasing 

the PHA’s vulnerability with its reliance on global financial markets (Hackworth 2007; 

Kleit and Page 2015). 
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One of the ways that PHAs gained capacity through HOPE VI redevelopments 

was through partnering with experienced private sector development teams (Abt 

Associates Inc. 1998; Corradino and Tran 2005). According to The Mixed-Finance 

Guidebook (1998) prepared for HUD by Abt Associates Inc., partnering with an 

experienced development team or consultants can enhance the capabilities of PHAs that 

do not have the management or financial skills necessary to complete mixed-finance 

developments. Abt Associates Inc. (1998) specifically found that many PHAs lacked the 

technical capacity for mixed-finance and only had experience in traditional public 

housing management functions, but could obtain this expertise through working on 

projects with those developers and consultants who have previous experience. Vale 

(2002) found that successful HOPE VI transformations included engaging tenants in 

planning and development of the mixed-income communities. However, HOPE VI 

created two different priorities for PHAs: assist low-income residents in obtaining 

suitable housing as well as obtain private capital to entice market-rate residents to the 

development (Quercia and Galster 1997).  

For their part, private developers had to gain experience in providing social 

services and gaining management experience over a low-income population that they had 

never had to deal with on the private market (Chaskin and Joseph 2015). As Vale (2002) 

concludes, “It is possible that future public housing authorities may no longer play the 

lead role in either public housing development or public housing management. Rather, 

the public sector’s greatest contribution may be as a facilitator and team-builder charged 
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with ensuring that all public housing redevelopment yields communities that are both 

viable and equitable” (Vale 2002, 411). 

HOPE VI Project Selection 

While much has been written about HOPE VI redevelopments, much of the 

literature has been focused on its impact on residents rather than on the types of HOPE 

VI projects selected for redevelopment (Popkin, Levy, et al. 2004; Hanlon 2010; Chaskin 

and Joseph 2015). Hackworth (2007) suggested that HOPE VI allowed localities that 

never wanted public housing to use federal funding to end their public housing program. 

Vale (2002; 2019) has noted that HOPE VI sites were selected because they could obtain 

private capital and succeed and, because of this, led to gentrification in those 

neighborhoods. Therefore, these successfully transformed sites were not located in the 

poorest neighborhoods or had the most severely distressed public housing. Goetz (2011b; 

2013a) found similar results that public housing demolition was most extensive in those 

cities undergoing gentrification in the 1990s. However, he is uncertain whether 

gentrification led to public housing redevelopment or the public housing redevelopment 

spurred more gentrification in those neighborhoods where poor residents were further 

displaced (Goetz 2013a). Turbov and Piper (2005) also found neighborhood 

improvements surrounding HOPE VI developments, but it is unclear which caused 

which.  

Indeed, HOPE VI was responsible for providing private capital to poor 

neighborhoods and more capital to neighborhoods already undergoing change (Vale 

2019). Investors and policymakers came to see public housing not as a symbol of 
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distressed neighborhoods but as a “tool for revitalizing neighborhoods” (Turbov 2006). 

However, even though the goal was to build in areas with strong housing markets and the 

ability to attract market-rate renters and homeowners, many HOPE VI projects were built 

on the sites of previously demolished public housing and had difficulty in attracting 

market-rate residents (Wexler 2001). 

Most concerning, Goetz (2011a; 2011b; 2013a; 2013b; 2018) found that HOPE 

VI redevelopment had a “disparate impact on people of color” (Goetz 2013a). 

Controlling for other factors including African Americans’ disproportionate residency in 

public housing, Goetz has found that those public housing developments selected for 

HOPE VI redevelopment had a disproportionately higher concentration of African 

Americans. However, it could be that these projects were selected for redevelopment 

because they were the most severely distressed public housing. Goetz (2013b) also found 

that high vacancy rates, larger number of units, lower rents, and fewer seniors were 

important factors. However, the disproportionate number of African Americans 

continued to be an important factor, even controlling for neighborhood quality. 

Beyond HOPE VI: Removing Public Housing Stock 

According to a December 2016 Office of Public and Indian Housing (PIH) notice 

(PIH 2016-23), there are a number of ways that PHAs can remove public housing from 

their stock: 

a. Section 18 of the 1937 Act, Demolition and Disposition of Public Housing;  
b. Section 22 of the 1937 Act, Authority to Convert Public Housing to Tenant-
Based Assistance (voluntary conversion);  
c. Section 32 (formerly Section 5(h)) of the 1937 Act, Resident Homeownership 
Programs, and other predecessor homeownership programs; 
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d. Section 33 of the 1937 Act, Required Conversion of Distressed Public Housing 
to Tenant-Based Assistance;  
e. Section 24 of the 1937 Act, Demolition, Site Revitalization, Replacement 
Housing, and Tenant-Based Assistance Grants for Projects ( i.e., HOPE VI and 
Choice Neighborhoods Demolitions);  
f. Eminent Domain (see Notice 2012-8 or subsequent guidance);  
g. The Rental Assistance Demonstration Program (RAD) (authorized by the 
Consolidated and Further Continuing Appropriations Act of 2012); and  
h. Any other HUD approved action that will remove public housing units from the 
PHA inventory. (Office of Public and Indian Housing 2016, 2) 
 
Compared to RAD, these options are rather small. For example, HUD estimates 

that approximately 22,000 and 25,000 units will be converted under RAD in FY 20 and 

FY 21, but only 750 and 800, respectively, for Declaration of Trust (DOT) release and 

Voluntary and Required Conversion and 7,500 and 8,500, respectively, for Section 18 

(HUD 2020c). Two of the most common asset repositioning tools are Section 18 

Demolition/Disposition and Section 22 Voluntary Conversion. Since its regular use in 

HOPE VI redevelopment projects, Section 18 has become a preferred method to remove 

obsolescent public housing without the burden of replacing the units. Instead, public 

housing residents are provided with a tenant protection voucher (TPV), similar to a HCV, 

that they can use to find suitable housing on the private market (Hanlon 2012). 

While there are specific HUD guidelines for determining obsolescence, PHAs can 

meet this requirement by demonstrating that the public housing project is overly 

expensive to maintain, has significant redevelopment costs, or can be better used as part 

of a neighborhood revitalization (Hanlon 2012). There has been limited research on this 

topic of Section 18 Demolition/Disposition, which has been an important tool for 

removing public housing and decreasing the overall stock (Hanlon 2012). In March 2018, 
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PIH issued a notice (PIH 2018-04) with additional guidance on combining RAD with 

Section 18 (HUD Office of Public and Indian Housing 2018). Organizations, such as the 

National Low Income Housing Coalition (NLIHC), have raised concerns that this HUD 

notice did not properly address resident involvement and consultation in any demolition 

or disposition of RAD properties (National Low Income Housing Coalition 2018).  

While Section 18 requires obsolescence, smaller PHAs with 250 or fewer units 

can convert their entire public housing stock to TPVs via the Section 22 Voluntary 

Conversion. In order to complete a Section 22 conversion, the PHA provides these 

vouchers to all public housing residents with the goal of ending their entire program and 

the PHA must convert all Section 9 projects to HCVs under Section 22 (Larsen and 

Hoehn 2020). 

Other Significant Pre-RAD Public Housing Programs and Policies  

After HOPE VI, HUD continued its neoliberal efforts to engage the private sector 

in the redevelopment of public housing through the Moving to Work (MTW) 

demonstration, the Quality Housing and Work Responsibility Act (QHWRA), and the 

Choice Neighborhoods Initiative (CNI). Each program or policy provided greater 

freedom to PHAs to operate more like the private sector while requiring greater capacity.  

Congress authorized the MTW demonstration through the FY 1996 omnibus 

appropriations law to provide selected PHAs with greater flexibility in its operations and 

allow PHAs to experiment with new voucher and public housing policies. There were 

three overall policy objectives for the demonstration: increase choice, decrease cost, and 

improve self-sufficiency. The demonstration began with agreements from 30 PHAs in 
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1998 and 1999. However, while these PHAs were given leniency to develop new public 

housing policies, the structure of the demonstration did not allow for comparison across 

PHAs, limiting the generalizability of the results (McCarty 2014a). The legislation 

allowed PHAs to combine funding streams as well as receive waivers from HUD 

regulations that limited project-based vouchers. For example, these regulations limited 

project-basing to only 20 percent of tenant-based vouchers for specific projects, no more 

than 255 units in any single building, and a prohibition on using project-based vouchers 

in public housing. With these new freedoms, a majority of MTW PHAs planned to 

convert at least some, if not all, of their public housing to project-based vouchers for a 

more predictable funding stream in order to attract new financing and private equity 

(McCarty 2014a). Gillespie and Popkin (2015) have highlighted how MTW has enabled 

PHAs to increase their capacity to provide services to low-income residents by 

coordinating with local service providers. In 2016, HUD approved an expansion of the 

MTW demonstration to allow 100 more PHAs flexibility in public housing policies (Greg 

Russ and Snyderman 2017; Walter et al. 2020). 

An August 2010 evaluation of MTW identified the specific characteristics of 

PHAs that were most successful in implementing innovative housing policies. The 

researchers found that those PHAs that had engaged residents, stakeholders, and the local 

community were most successful in implementing new policies. These PHAs were 

successful in explaining how MTW flexibilities could best be used to address housing 

issues within the community. Additionally, the researchers found that successful MTW 

agencies needed to have strong executive directors who managed staff who were open to 
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innovation and change and have the capacity to effectively evaluate the implementation 

of these new policies. The researchers found that MTW was hindered when these factors 

were absent. As MTW expands, they suggested that HUD should consider selecting 

PHAs that are high performers with strong leadership that have demonstrated previous 

community support and have conducted innovative programs, such as Section 8 or HOPE 

VI (Cadik and Nogic 2010). Researchers have also criticized MTW PHAs for decreased 

voucher use and increased administrative costs compared to traditional PHAs (Fischer 

2017; Buron, Vandawalker, and Morrill 2017; Fischer 2019). 

Congress passed the QHWRA in 1998, which had at least six significant impacts 

on public housing policy. First, the 1998 QHWRA established two separate funding 

streams for PHAs: the capital fund and the operating fund, which Congress has not fully 

funded with few exceptions (L. E. Cunningham 2003; McCarty 2011; 2014b; Schwartz 

2017).13 Second, QHWRA formally repealed the one-for-one replacement of public 

housing and also required a PHA to voucher out any project with 250 or more units and 

at least 10 percent vacancy if it cost less than rehabilitating the project (Smetak 2014; 

Schwartz 2015; J. Smith 2016). Third, in 1999, President Clinton signed an amendment 

to QWHRA, known as the Faircloth Amendment, 14 that effectively ended the ability of 

PHAs to construct additional public housing units. Fourth, the legislation overturned 

 
13 The operating fund is used to cover expenses related to the daily operations of public housing 
(maintenance, administrative, staff, etc.). whereas capital funds are used to assist in modernizing and 
upgrading public housing units (McCarty 2014b).. 
14 With some exceptions, under the so-called “Faircloth limit,” PHAs may not use public housing funding 
to construct additional public housing if it would result in an increase above the number of public units that 
the PHA owned and operated on 01 October 1999 (Office of Public and Indian Housing 2011b). 
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previous policies that had favored lower-income residents and, instead, promoted a wider 

range of incomes in public housing developments, especially working households, 

allowing for 60 percent or more to be outside of extremely low-income (Goetz 2003; 

Vale 2013; Schwartz 2015). Fifth, it allowed HUD to authorize a PHA to take on a 

mortgage or other financial interest for improving its public housing stock.15 Sixth, 

QHWRA allowed PHAs to allocate a specific portion of tenant-based vouchers to a 

specific building, increasing the popularity of project-based vouchers (Cadik and Nogic 

2010; Mast and Hardiman 2017).16  

Congress introduced the CNI in 2010 to replace HOPE VI, but focused on broader 

community revitalization in highly distressed neighborhoods. Previous experience with 

HOPE VI appeared to be an important factor in the successful implementation of CNI 

grants in regards to working with local partners and implementing redevelopment more 

quickly (Urban Institute and MDRC 2015). CNI grants could be used by nonprofits and 

for-profits, but expanded to privately-owned, HUD assisted housing.  

While mixed-income development was still a major goal, CNI restored the one-

for-one replacement and prohibited resident rescreening to avoid the issues of HOPE VI, 

similar to RAD. (HUD 2011a; Couch 2014; McCarty 2014b; Urban Institute and MDRC 

2015; Gress, Cho, and Joseph 2016; Novogradac & Company LLP 2018; powell and 

 
15 In 1996, HUD issued a “Mixed-Finance Rule” (PIH 96-56(HA)) that allowed PHAs to use public and 
private funds combined with capital funds for redevelopment (HUD 1996; Abt Associates Inc. 1998). This 
rule also stated that a non-PHA can use the capital funds to develop and own the public housing (Abt 
Associates Inc. 1998).  
16 In 2001, Congress expanded the ability of PHAs to utilize project-based vouchers through the FY 2001 
Appropriations Act and, in 2005, HUD published a final rule regarding project-based vouchers to provide 
additional guidance to PHAs for utilizing them (Federal Register 2005; Cadik and Nogic 2010). 
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Menendian 2018). Yet, a 2015 evaluation of five CNI grantees found that an amount of 

residents (approximately 14 to 19 percent) comparable to HOPE VI had lost their housing 

assistance by September 2013 (Urban Institute and MDRC 2015). In terms of site 

selection, the limited, early evidence available indicated that many CNI sites may have 

been selected because they had already obtained significant reinvestment within the 

neighboring community and did not receive additional leverage because of the grant itself 

(Urban Institute and MDRC 2015). However, CNI never had a large impact on public 

housing redevelopment. As Vale (2019) noted, “Still, Choice Neighborhoods never came 

close to the levels of funding enjoyed by the earliest rounds of HOPE VI and remained a 

small program of just twenty-two implementation grants through 2016” (Vale 2019, 403). 

Direct Precursors to RAD 

As demonstrated from the history of public housing policies, RAD is built upon 

previous experiments in public housing. As Hanlon (2017) noted in his history of RAD, 

“there is actually little about RAD that is new. This investigation of RAD’s origins 

reveals it to be the coalescence of existing programs, established policies, and 

longstanding trends multiple decades in the making” (Hanlon 2017, 611).  

In 2002, as part of its final report to Congress, the Millennial Housing 

Commission (2002) recommended that PHAs should convert their public housing stock 

to a project-based Section 8 model to access private markets: “The contract would 

provide reliable funding to cover operating costs including asset and property 

management costs, debt service on loans for capital costs, replacement reserves, and debt 

service insurance. Subsidy levels would be based on each property’s market rent. To be 
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eligible for such a contract, the PHA would pledge to retain some specified income 

targets for the property” (The Millennial Housing Commission 2002, 44). In order to 

achieve this recommendation, PHAs would have to behave more like private real estate 

firms and engage in asset management for each PHA property. The Commission also 

recommended that PHAs be allowed to use debt financing to cover capital improvement 

costs where lenders—not HUD—could provide oversight (The Millennial Housing 

Commission 2002). 

In the FY 2003 and FY 2004 budgets, HUD proposed creating the Public Housing 

Reinvestment Initiative (PHRI) that would convert public housing funds to PBV for at 

least 20 years. However, PHRI failed to become a program because many felt that the 

public housing could transfer to a private owner because of weak protections against the 

foreclosure of the properties (Smetak 2014; Hanlon 2017; Reid 2017). In 2003, Harvard 

University’s Graduate School of Design produced the Public Housing Operating Cost 

Study (2003), also known as the Harvard Cost Study, to examine “what it should cost to 

run good quality public housing” (Stockard, Jr. et al. 2003, i). Beyond recommending that 

HUD should provide project-based subsidies and PHAs should adopt project-based 

accounting and management to better align it with the real estate industry, the study’s 

authors supported the PHRI and recommended that PHAs should be allowed to finance 

capital needs through debt. The authors highlighted that investors will hold PHAs 

accountable for better management of their investment (Stockard, Jr. et al. 2003).  

In November 2001, as part of its cost study, the study’s authors also published a 

report entitled Report on Debt Financing of Public Housing Capital Improvements that 
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found that converting public housing funding to project-based Section 8 contracts so that 

debt financing could be obtained was feasible and would likely cost less than the current 

public housing program (assuming not in conjunction with additional capital grants) 

(Stockard, Jr. et al. 2001). The authors also suggested that lenders would allow PHAs to 

finance some projects under debt financing while leaving the rest of the public housing 

stock as is. This examination appears to be an early version of RAD given the suggestion 

to convert to project-based Section 8 contracts.  

In 2008, the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities (CBPP) recommended a 

similar proposal to convert public housing funds to vouchers (Reid 2017). In April 2009, 

based upon discussions at its Summer 2008 “Future of Public Housing” meeting, the 

Public Housing Authorities Directors Association (PHADA) recommended converting 

some of the public housing stock to project-based rental assistance, given the per-unit 

increase in funding, decreased regulatory burdens, and the overall reliability of the 

funding stream, consistently receiving 100 percent of its funding from Congress. This 

reliable funding could be used to leverage additional capital from lenders. PHADA even 

recommended incorporating a mobility option to such a proposal, similar to the mobility 

option that has become part of RAD (PHADA 2009). 

RAD’s most direct predecessor was the 2010 Preservation, Enhancement, and 

Transformation of Rental Assistance Act (PETRA; sometimes referred to as TRA), which 

proposed $350 million to preserve 300,000 public housing units through converting to 

PBV and leveraging the property to obtain equity for capital needs. It was informed by 

the experiences of MTW agencies that converted their public housing stock to project-
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based vouchers beyond the limits established by HUD regulations (Cadik and Nogic 

2010). This proposed additional funding would be used to establish funding comparable 

to Fair Market Rent (FMR), making public housing conversion more attractive to PHAs 

that would be unable to convert otherwise (Costigan 2018). As Cadik and Nogic (2010) 

noted in their evaluation of MTW, “Several MTW PHAs have undertaken or begun this 

conversion, and their experiences indicate that while there are potential obstacles, 

converting public housing to project-based assistance can help housing authorities secure 

more sustainable funding streams to preserve affordable housing” (Cadik and Nogic 

2010, 25). The proposal failed in Congress because Republicans were concerned about 

the high cost of the proposal after the Great Recession and Democrats were concerned 

about tenant rights and the potential privatization of public housing should foreclosure 

occur (J. Smith 2016; Reid 2017). PETRA also included a mobility option for tenants to 

convert to a tenant-based voucher after two years (M. Cunningham and Scott 2010). 

RAD 

RAD was first established as a demonstration for an initial 60,000 public housing 

units in the Consolidated and Further Continuing Appropriations Act of 2012 (Pub. L. 

112-55). It contains two components. The first component is the conversion of public 

housing and Section 8 moderate rehabilitation (Mod Rehab). The second component 

covers Rent Supplement, Rental Assistance Payment (RAP), and Mod Rehab 

(Econometrica, Inc. 2016). This dissertation will focus on public housing in the first RAD 

component as it is the largest of the RAD demonstration and the most significant 

transformation of public housing. RAD addresses the continuing loss of public housing, 
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which serves as guaranteed housing for low-income residents whereas vouchers have 

only replaced 50 to 60 percent of lost public housing units and are dependent upon 

finding affordable private housing and upon private landlords accepting them (Fischer 

2014; Smetak 2014; Vale 2019). Without RAD, many public housing units would 

deteriorate and be removed from the available public housing stock. As Smetak (2014) 

highlighted, “public housing developments are in need of repair, units are disappearing, 

and local governments are getting out of the public housing business altogether” (Smetak 

2014, 30). Similarly, a 2018 GAO report on RAD found that a majority of the PHAs 

studied would not be able to remain in the public housing program due to capital needs 

issues (U.S. Government Accountability Office 2018). 

The 2012 Act made the demonstration revenue neutral where Section 9 public 

housing operating and capital funds for the public housing units was converted into a 

single funding stream, the Section 8 Housing Assistance Payment (HAP). Projects 

undergoing RAD are considered “converting” while those that successfully completed 

RAD conversion are considered “covered.”17 (Office of Public and Indian Housing 

2017). The RAD contract rents—or Section 8 subsidy, as it is sometimes called—are 

equal to the Operating Fund subsidy plus the pro-rated shares of the Capital Fund Grant 

plus tenant rents plus an annual Operating Cost Adjustment Factor (OCAF) 

(Econometrica, Inc. 2016; Reid 2017). The operating fund is derived from the PHA’s 

budget minus rent payments while the capital fund is based upon factors, such as size, 

 
17 This dissertation will use the term “closed” to refer to those projects that have completed their conversion 
under RAD. 
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age, and estimated capital needs of the project. The OCAF ensures that contract rents are 

adjusted to meet inflation (approximately 2 percent a year), which actually increases 

RAD rents rather than the continuing decrease of public housing operating and capital 

funds (Econometrica, Inc. 2016; Reid 2017).  

In recent years, Congress has significantly underfunded operating funds for PHAs 

with prorations averaging in the mid-80 percent from 2012 to 2016 (Smetak 2014; 

PHADA, n.d.). In general, PHADA estimates that PHAs only receive about 70 percent of 

the federal funding that they require to operate public housing (PHADA, n.d.). PHAs can 

also use RAD to increase energy efficiency, which can decrease their operating costs 

significantly since energy costs account for 22 percent of expenses (Stockard, Jr. et al. 

2003; Econometrica, Inc. 2014). RAD’s reliable funding stream allows the PHA to access 

both debt financing and private equity and avoid the yearly prorations and unpredictable 

Congressional appropriations. HUD outlined the demonstration goals as:  

RAD provides the opportunity to test the conversion of public housing and other 
HUD-assisted properties to long-term, project-based Section 8 rental assistance to 
achieve certain goals, including the preservation and improvement of these 
properties through enabling access by PHAs and owners to private debt and 
equity to address immediate and long-term capital needs. RAD is also designed to 
test the extent to which residents have increased housing choices after the 
conversion, and the overall impact on the subject properties. (Office of Public and 
Indian Housing 2017, 4) 
 
Learning from the lessons of HOPE VI, RAD requires a one-for-one replacement, 

a right to return for all public housing residents without rescreening or new income 

eligibility requirements, and PHA’s maintaining interest in the converted RAD units. As 

Fischer (2014) noted, “RAD, however, was specifically designed to avoid the mistakes of 
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HOPE VI and contains substantial protections to limit the risk of adverse consequences” 

(Fischer 2014, 4). RAD promotes the success of mixed-financing in HOPE VI and the 

behavior of PHAs as asset managers and private developers (Hanlon 2017). First, RAD 

only allows for a de minimis reduction of five percent of units for any RAD conversion 

unless the PHA can establish that reconfiguration of units would improve services to 

residents or the unit has been vacated for more than 24 months. While some PHAs may 

still be able to engage in de facto demolition of vacant units, these requirements are a 

huge improvement over HOPE VI.  

Second, RAD requires that any public housing resident has a right to return to a 

converted unit—not necessarily the same converted unit—without changes in eligibility 

requirements or rescreening, which was a major issue with HOPE VI as documented 

above (Econometrica, Inc. 2016; HUD Office of Public and Indian Housing 2016; Office 

of Public and Indian Housing 2017). HUD even issued a November 2016 notice (PIH 

2016-17) to remind PHAs regarding the fair housing and civil rights requirements in 

RAD conversions (HUD Office of Public and Indian Housing 2016).  

Third, when LIHTC tax credits are not used in a conversion, a public or non-profit 

organization must maintain ownership or control of the converted RAD units. When 

LIHTC tax credits are used, a for-profit limited liability company (LLC) must own the 

converted property in order to claim the generated tax credits in return for private equity 

investment. However, in these cases, the PHA will retain their interest in the property as a 

controlling member of the LLC with the private investors serving as noncontrolling 

members of the converted RAD property. The PHA can also maintain control over the 
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LIHTC converted property through consent rights or a ground lease (Fischer 2014; 

Econometrica, Inc. 2016; Reid 2017).  

In all cases, the public housing Declaration of Trust (DOT) and Declaration of 

Restrictive Covenants (DORCs) is replaced by a RAD Use Agreement (Office of Public 

and Indian Housing 2017). The DOT must be repealed because it specifically states that 

the PHA cannot borrow against the property while the new RAD Use Agreement allows 

for using the property as debt security while still serving low-income tenants 

(Econometrica, Inc. 2016). The RAD contracts can then be used to leverage additional 

funding (both private and public) so that the PHA no longer needs to rely upon federal 

subsidies to operate their housing units (Smetak 2014; Hanlon 2017). As Smetak (2014) 

noted, “The theory driving RAD is that the developments themselves are untapped real 

estate assets that can be mortgaged to obtain sufficient private funds to improve and 

preserve the remaining public housing units” (Smetak 2014, 3). The RAD Use 

Agreement coincides with the HAP Contract and will “[b]e recorded in a superior 

position to all liens on the property” (Office of Public and Indian Housing 2017). This 

superior position is important to avoid foreclosure on RAD converted properties as any 

mortgage—or other debt—liens do not interfere with the RAD units remaining affordable 

to low-income residents; similarly, RAD does not allow PHAs to take on riskier loans, 

such as balloon mortgages (Smetak 2014).  

To address the issues with other project-based Section 8 developments, HUD 

implemented a mandatory contract renewal for covered RAD projects where the RAD 

project owner must accept a new contract at the expiration of the previous one (Office of 
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Public and Indian Housing 2017). While RAD is relatively new and no RAD contracts 

have expired yet, this regulation should make covered RAD projects available to low-

income tenants permanently and avoid owners from converting them to market-rate at the 

expiration of the contract, as is the case in many project-based Section 8 developments 

(Hanlon 2017; Reid 2017). 

PHAs have three options when applying for RAD conversion: they can convert a 

single public housing project, a portfolio of projects, or they can conduct a multi-phase 

development for projects over time (Office of Public and Indian Housing 2017). PHAs 

must also select between two contract types: a Project-Based Rental Assistance (PBRA)18 

or a Project-Based Voucher (PBV).19 In both cases, there is mandatory contract renewal 

and tenants pay 30 percent of their adjusted income towards rent (Schwartz 2017).  

RAD continues HUD’s previous interest in poverty deconcentration and mobility 

options for public housing residents. Under both PBRA and PBV choice mobility 

options, tenants living in RAD covered properties can opt to convert to tenant-based 

HCV assistance at one-year with PBV and two-years with PBRA. The PHA can limit 

 
18 PBRA was created in 1974 as part of Section 8 and is administered by HUD’s Office of Multifamily 
Housing Programs with approximately 1.2 million households served as of 2015 (HUD 2015a; Novogradac 
& Company LLP 2018). PBRA has been used to provide subsidies to tenants living in either newly 
constructed or substantially rehabilitated properties with HUD providing contributions to make up for 
lower tenant rents; PBRA contracts are for 20 years under RAD and there is no limit on the number of 
PBRA contracts a development can have. Lenders have more experience with PBRA and the PHA is more 
likely to turn a project over to an experienced private entity under PBRA (HUD 2012; Office of Public and 
Indian Housing 2017; Reid 2017; Novogradac & Company LLP 2018). 
19 PBVs were created in the 1998 QHWRA (discussed above) and are administered by the PHA as part of 
their established voucher program and serve as a hybrid of PBRA and the tenant-based Housing Choice 
Vouchers (HCVs). Under RAD, PBV contracts are for at least 15 years (up to 20 with PHA approval) and 
no RAD development can have more than 50 percent of their units as PBV unless they serve the elderly 
and/or disabled or are single-family properties (HUD 2015a; Reid 2017; Office of Public and Indian 
Housing 2017; Novogradac & Company LLP 2018). 
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vouchers to no more than 15 percent in each RAD property and no more than one-third of 

all vouchers to RAD residents (Econometrica, Inc. 2016; HUD Office of Public and 

Indian Housing 2016; Reid 2017). Cunningham and Scott (2010) found that only 

approximately 13 to 20 percent of PBV tenants choose conversion to HCVs. There were 

many reasons for these moves, but some of the most popular reasons were to find better 

quality housing and neighborhoods or to live near family members (M. Cunningham and 

Scott 2010). HUD also implemented site restrictions to ensure that RAD conversions are 

not concentrated in minority neighborhoods unless there is overriding housing need or 

sufficient housing for minorities is located outside of the RAD conversion (HUD Office 

of Public and Indian Housing 2016). 

As demonstrated by the four revisions to the original RAD Notice, the RAD 

process has changed slightly since its inception. The following process description covers 

most of the RAD conversions covered in this dissertation, even with more recent changes 

to RAD (Office of Public and Indian Housing 2019). The RAD conversion process is 

expected to take approximately a year from HUD issuing a Commitment to enter into a 

Housing Assistance Payment (CHAP) to the HAP. Before a PHA can submit a RAD 

application, the PHA must notify resident organizations and hold at least two meetings 

with residents before receiving PHA Board approval. After reviewing the application, 

HUD will issue a CHAP. The PHA must hold another resident meeting before it can 

submit a financing plan to HUD. Between the period of the CHAP and the financing 

plan, the PHA must make amendments to its plans, receive a due diligence certification, 

and show commitment for financing.  
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HUD must receive the financing plan within 180 days of the CHAP issuance, 

except when complex tax credits are being used for funding. “HUD’s purpose in review 

Financing Plans is to ensure the long-term physical and financial viability of the Covered 

Project” (Office of Public and Indian Housing 2017, 104). Within 60 days of receiving 

the financing plan, HUD issues a RAD Conversion Commitment (RCC), which describes 

the terms and conditions for the RAD conversion. Within 60 days of the RCC issuance, 

the project closes and a HAP contract is issued which allows for complete rehabilitation 

to begin (McClain 2014; Econometrica, Inc. 2016; Reid 2017; Office of Public and 

Indian Housing 2017). The average RAD conversion length is not publicly known, but 

initial research by Econometrica, Inc. (2016) showed that the average RAD conversion 

was approximately 16 months with the shortest being 3.5 months and the longest being 

33.3 months. 

While RAD is not a perfect solution, proponents of RAD have highlighted that it 

is far better than the continuing demolition and loss of public housing because of 

dwindling federal subsidies. Because it is revenue neutral, RAD simply converts the 

federal subsidies into a more reliable stream of funding that can be used to attract private 

equity and finance debt (Econometrica, Inc. 2016; Reid 2017). RAD does not include the 

mixed-income developments that attracted private investors under HOPE VI. However, 

initial research has shown that the leverage ratio (external financing to internal public 

housing financing) is 8.91:1 with 40 percent of investment coming from LIHTC 

(Econometrica, Inc. 2016). The major investors in LIHTC properties are large 

corporations, including insurance companies, and banks because they have significant 
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profits that they want to use tax credits to avoid so they provide the capital to these 

projects (Novogradac & Company LLP 2018). Investors in equity capital are typically 

looking for lower returns of six to 12 percent than they could in private real estate, but 

these investors are usually more risk adverse, such as retirement funds (Williams 2015). 

There are four major financing options in a RAD conversion. First, the PHA can 

convert with only the RAD contract rents and no debt to handle very modest 

rehabilitation. Second, the PHA can convert with the RAD contract rents with a debt-for-

debt conversion that allows for acquiring mortgage debt for a modest rehabilitation. This 

conversion can also include grant funding. Third, the PHA can convert by taking on debt 

and using a non-competitive four percent LIHTC through a LIHTC syndicate for more 

moderate rehabilitation. Finally, the PHA may convert through a complex mixture of debt 

financing and the competitive 9 percent LIHTC for a major rehabilitation (HUD Office of 

Recapitalization 2017; Novogradac & Company LLP 2018). For comparison, a 4 percent 

LIHTC covers about 30 percent of the total construction costs while a 9 percent LIHTC 

covers approximately 80 percent. Because there are high fixed costs to issuing bonds, 

LIHTC is usually used in large transactions and are quite complicated (HUD Office of 

Recapitalization 2017). 

Here is a brief timeline of major events in RAD: 

• 24 September to 24 October 2012: Initial Application Period (Econometrica, 

Inc. 2016; Office of Public and Indian Housing 2017). 

• 24 October 2012 to 27 July 2015: Second Application Period (Office of Public 

and Indian Housing 2017). 
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• October 2013: RAD reaches the statutory cap of 60,000 units (Econometrica, Inc. 

2016; Federal Register 2015). 

• 16 December 2014: Consolidated and Further Continuing Appropriations Act, 

2015 (Pub. L. 113-235) approves a cap increase to 185,000 units (Federal 

Register 2015). 

• 28 July 2015: Third Application Period starts (Office of Public and Indian 

Housing 2017). 

• 05 May 2017: Section 239 of Title II, Division K—Transportation, Housing and 

Urban Development, and Related Agencies, of the Consolidated Appropriations 

Act, 2017 (Pub. L. 115-31) increases the unit cap to 225,000 units (Federal 

Register 2017). 

• 23 March 2018: Section 237 of Title II, Division L—Transportation, Housing 

and Urban Development, and Related Agencies, of the Consolidated 

Appropriations Act, 2018 (Pub. L. 115-141) increases the unit cap to 455,000 

units and extended the application date until 30 September 2024 (Federal Register 

2018; HUD 2018). 

• 19 September 2018: 100,000th public housing unit converted under RAD (Serlin 

2018). 

While Congress has continued to increase the RAD cap and the demonstration 

continues to gain popularity, RAD has not been without its issues or concerns for the 

future of public housing. Smith (2016) highlighted the dichotomy that President Obama 
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promoted private sector investment in public housing at the same time that his 

Administration had to fund these same banks for previously contributing to the earlier 

housing crisis through faulty financing. As Hanlon (2017) noted, “RAD is expediting the 

end of the country’s 80-year-old public housing program” (Hanlon 2017, 611). Indeed, 

while the covered projects remain under PHA control, many see RAD as the end of the 

public housing program because the units are no longer public with some even referring 

to them as privatized (Lee 2015; Hanlon 2017).  

There are still significant concerns regarding tenant rights, foreclosure 

protections, and possible privatization (Smetak 2014; Lee 2015). A 2018 GAO report 

raised significant concerns about RAD. The GAO found that HUD may have over 

reported its leverage ratio of 19 to 1 and it may actually be closer to only 1.23 to 1 when 

only considering its private financial sources. Overall, the report found that HUD does 

not collect the necessary metrics to evaluate RAD, even beyond the financial data. Most 

concerning, the GAO found that HUD had not established monitoring for the enhanced 

tenant rights. Similarly, HUD has argued that the RAD Use Agreement will have a 

superior position in any instance of foreclosure, but there has not been any foreclosures 

or court cases to test this position (U.S. Government Accountability Office 2018). 

While more and more public housing units are converted under RAD, there has 

been limited scholarly research on RAD with a handful of academic articles, two legal 

articles, and a few studies (Econometrica, Inc. 2014; U.S. Government Accountability 

Office 2014; Smetak 2014; Lee 2015; Econometrica, Inc. 2016; Hanlon 2017; Reid 2017; 

Schwartz 2017; U.S. Government Accountability Office 2018; Aratani et al. 2019; 
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Econometrica, Inc. 2019; Hernández et al. 2019). Only eight years into its 

implementation, RAD is still be too early for a full evaluation as scholars continue to 

examine both MTO and HOPE VI to this day (Rubinowitz and Rosenbaum 2002; Briggs, 

Popkin, and Goering 2010; Goetz 2013b; Vale 2013; Chyn 2018; Vale 2019). As Hanlon 

(2017) explained, “There exists a great need for more research on and monitoring of 

RAD’s implementation, and for a reassessment of the policy priorities that produced both 

the program itself and the problem it attempts to solve” (Hanlon 2017, 611).  

Since RAD’s inception, HUD’s Office of Policy Development and Research 

(PD&R) has contracted four completed evaluation reports regarding the demonstration 

(Econometrica, Inc. 2014; 2016; 2019; Aratani et al. 2019) and is embarking on an 

evaluation from 2019 to 2021 to examine RAD’s long-term affordability and choice 

mobility options (Econometrica, Inc. 2019; HUD n.d.). The most recent evaluation report 

focused specifically on Fresno, California and comprehensively examined RAD’s impact 

on the health and well-being of the children living in the 447 converted units for the 

Fresno Housing Authority (CA006) (Aratani et al. 2019). The study was partially 

published in an academic journal (Hernández et al. 2019). Another group of researchers 

were planning to study the health effects of RAD redevelopment at seven projects in San 

Francisco, California with the results to be published at a later date (Dubbin et al. 2019). 

Similarly, a group of researchers examined health effects on tenants within six RAD 

converted projects in New York City (Ellen, Dragan, and Glied 2020). RAD has been the 

subject of two GAO reports (U.S. Government Accountability Office 2014; 2018). 
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Only Reid (2017) discusses RAD’s impact on PHA capacity and the need for 

capacity-building, an important concept in this dissertation: 

Third, before a RAD conversion is approved, there should be greater attention 
paid to the capacity and experience of the development, management, and 
ownership teams undertaking RAD. Given how important local capacity and 
commitment to affordable housing is to the success of RAD, investing in 
capacity-building and ensuring that the partners have the skills, knowledge, and 
mission to undertake long-term management of these properties is critical to long-
term success. With RAD, this focus tends to only happen when the project is 
coupled with LIHTC and there is lender and/or investor oversight and risk 
assessment. A greater attention to the capacity of local actors could happen 
concurrently with approval of the financing plan, before the RAD deal is closed. 
(Reid 2017, 32) 
 
For the purposes of this dissertation, the most relevant RAD evaluation is 

Econometrica, Inc.’s 2016 Interim Report: Evaluation of HUD’s Rental Assistance 

Demonstration (RAD). It is the second of three evaluations (progress report, interim 

report, and final report) that compose the official Evaluation of HUD’s Rental Assistance 

Demonstration (RAD), which was produced by Econometrica, Inc. in September 2014, 

September 2016, and October 2019, respectively (Econometrica, Inc. 2014; 2016; 2019). 

The Interim Report is most relevant to this dissertation because it covers the period 

leading up to the RAD closure while the Final Report examines issues after RAD 

closing, such as impact on tenants, financial stability, and physical improvements post-

conversion (Econometrica, Inc. 2019).  

While the evaluation reports span a five-year period, it is important to note that 

Econometrica, Inc. was only examining the early adopters of RAD. All 24 RAD projects 

in their interview sample for analysis were issued CHAPs in 2013 as HUD established 
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the contract with Econometrica, Inc. in December 2013 (Econometrica, Inc. 2016).20 The 

overall sample analyzed by Econometrica, Inc. included 132 RAD properties with 19,990 

units that had been issued a CHAP by 31 December 2013 and had either closed or been 

issued a RAD Conversion Commitment (RCC) by 31 December 2014 (Econometrica, 

Inc. 2016). Their external stakeholder interviews were “eight developers/consultants, four 

lenders, and two tax syndicators”21 (Econometrica, Inc. 2019, 64). Econometrica, Inc. 

utilized a similar mixed-method approach (interviews and regression analysis) to this 

dissertation. 

While Econometrica, Inc.’s Interim Report answered similar questions to this 

dissertation, their methods were slightly different. For example, the report discusses PHA 

capacity at length—including offering the lack of capacity as a reason why PHAs do not 

participate in RAD—but does not comprehensively examine the impact of PHA capacity 

on the ability to close a RAD transaction. The report finds some initial support for 

previous mixed-financing experience, but this could also be a factor of larger PHAs more 

likely having mixed-financing experience. The report does not focus as comprehensively 

as this dissertation on the characteristics of PHAs engaged in RAD (outside of descriptive 

statistics on size and Public Housing Assessment System (PHAS) score status). Indeed, 

the report makes claims that it does not support with evidence: “The lower participation 

 
20 There was no overlap between the 24 PHAs represented in their interview sample and the PHAs 
interviewed in this dissertation. One PHA (Housing Authority of the Town of Laurinburg (NC018)) was 
used in their tenant impact study and also represented in this dissertation. Of note, two PHAs interviewed in 
this dissertation (New York City Housing Authority (NY005) and Burlington Housing Authority (NC066) 
were included as two projects in Econometrica, Inc.’s 48 control group projects for interviews and analysis. 
21 Econometrica, Inc. did not provide the names of the external stakeholder interviewees so it is unknown 
whether there was any overlap with those interviewed for the dissertation. 
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of small PHAs could be because of their relative lack of capacity and mixed-finance 

experience, the characteristics of their housing portfolio, or other factors” (Econometrica, 

Inc. 2016, xxv). 

Similar to this dissertation, the report conducted a logit regression for mixed-

portfolio PHAs (having both RAD and non-RAD projects)22 to uncover the 

characteristics that these PHAs use to select public housing projects for RAD conversion. 

Unlike this dissertation, Econometrica, Inc. considered a project with a RAD application 

to be a RAD project; it does not only include closed RAD projects as this dissertation 

does. This led to a universe of 604 RAD projects and 1,321 non-RAD projects through 

mid-October 2015 for the report. The results found that large PHAs were statistically 

significant. Econometrica Inc.’s interviews revealed that capital needs was an important 

consideration for PHAs considering RAD; while most noted they selected those projects 

with the greatest capital needs for conversion, other PHAs selected those projects with 

minimal or no capital needs. However, the logit regression found that projects with 

higher operating funds and other revenues with lower per-unit expenses were more likely 

to convert under RAD. This indicates that these projects may be in better physical 

condition (even though project inspection score was not statistically significant). The 

PHAs were also more likely to select projects with fewer units and lower income 

residents in lower poverty neighborhoods. This dissertation will test similar variables to 

determine whether the results hold for later adopters of RAD. 

 
22 Econometrica, Inc. (2016) removed PHAs that had converted or submitted for conversion all of their 
public housing stock, which are included in this dissertation’s analysis. 
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This dissertation will go beyond this initial literature to provide a comprehensive 

review of the institutional factors of PHAs that successfully convert under RAD and the 

characteristics of public housing units that successfully converted to RAD through FY 

2019. It will cover a later period of RAD than any of the cited scholarly literature and 

comprehensive evaluations.23 Econometrica, Inc. points out that their focus on the early 

RAD adopters was a weakness: “The RAD properties examined for this study represent 

the first cohort of RAD projects—the ‘early adopters’—before some of the recent 

changes in the program were made. As such, they could differ from properties currently 

going through RAD conversion” (Econometrica, Inc. 2019, 145). As Vale (2019) 

explained: 

The success of RAD, though, depends on at least three things: the willingness of 
Congress to keep up the federal side of funding for project-based and tenant-based 
subsidies; the interest and capability of private sector and not-for-profit partners 
to take on the complex sociopolitical task of repairing or redeveloping public 
housing following decades of disinvestment; and the capacity of the public sector 
to provide appropriate ongoing oversight. (Vale 2019, 408) 
 

 

 
23 For Econometrica Inc.’s Final Report (2019), the RAD data is valid until 31 October 2018. 
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODS AND DATA 

Mixed Methods 

This dissertation relies upon a mixed methods approach, which Creswell (2015) 

defined as “[a]n approach to research in the social, behavioral, and health sciences in 

which the investigator gathers both quantitative (closed-ended) and qualitative (open-

ended) data, integrates the two, and then draws interpretations based on the combined 

strengths of both sets of data to understand research problems” (Creswell 2015, 2). As 

scholars have noted, it is important that qualitative and quantitative methods are actually 

integrated within a mixed methods study rather than simply just including both methods 

(Creswell 2015; Creswell and Plano Clark 2018). Given the limited academic literature 

regarding RAD and the characteristics of and decision-making by PHAs, it is important 

to understand and explore how PHAs and others involved in RAD conversions make 

decisions regarding RAD before simply selecting variables for a quantitative regression 

analysis. The two research questions lend themselves to a mixed methods approach that 

utilizes interviews and regression analysis.  

Creswell (2015), along with Plano Clark (2018), have identified three general 

designs for mixed methods. This dissertation will rely upon what they define as the 

exploratory sequential design, which begins with a qualitative method that informs the 

design of the quantitative method in the second part. In their exploratory sequential 

design, there are three phases: qualitative data analysis, quantitative instrument design, 

and quantitative analysis of the designed instrument. Creswell and Plano Clark (2018) 
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were focused upon using the qualitative analysis to design surveys, websites, or other 

technical instruments in order to collect the quantitative data in the second part. However, 

exploratory sequential design can also include qualitative analysis to identify significant 

variables to test in a quantitative method. The design can be used to quantitively test how 

well the variables developed in the qualitative phase explain the phenomenon of interest 

(Creswell and Plano Clark 2018). As Creswell and Plano Clark (2018) explain, “In these 

situations, it is best to first explore qualitatively to learn what questions, variables, 

theories, and so forth need to be studied and then follow up with a quantitative study to 

generalize and test what was learned from the exploration” (Creswell and Plano Clark 

2018, 9).  

Exploratory sequential design allows for developing potential variables based 

upon how the participants experience the event and then testing those selected variables 

to see if they can be generalized across a population (Creswell 2015; Creswell and Plano 

Clark 2018). This explanatory sequential design is very similar to the mixed methods 

conceptual framework that Greene et al. (1989) defined as development, a sequential 

mixed method where one method is used to develop the constructs/measurements used in 

a later method. Weiss (1995) noted that qualitative interviewing could identify the 

variables used in a particular process that could then be tested quantitatively. While 

Creswell (2015) and Plano Clark (2018) envisioned three phases for their exploratory 

sequential design, this dissertation will use two phases: initial interviews to inform the 

variables that will be used in the logistic regression of the second part. The procedural 

diagram—based upon guidance from Creswell (2015)—for this dissertation is: 
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Figure 3: Chart of Dissertation Mixed Methods Design 
 

Phase I: Interviews (Qualitative Study) 

The first phase of the dissertation uses qualitative interviews to answer the two 

research questions and to develop variables to be used in the logistic regression of the 

second phase. Unfortunately, there are few scholarly resources regarding interview 

methods (Weiss 1995; Bleich and Pekkanen 2013; Brinkmann and Kvale 2015). As 

Brinkmann and Kvale (2015) noted, “One reason for the neglect of method may be that 

an interview study hardly follows discrete, formal procedures; much is left to 

improvisation and the intuitions of the interviewer and interpreter. A further reason may 

be that there are no established common conventions for reporting qualitative studies” 

(Brinkmann and Kvale 2015, 305). In many studies, scholars use interviews to enhance 

quantitative data rather than for the collection of data itself (Bleich and Pekkanen 2013). 

However, scholars can use interviews to test research questions and understand the 

decision-making of various actors (Weiss 1995; Lynch 2013; Mosley 2013). As Lynch 

(2013) noted, “Well-conducted interviews give access to information about respondents’ 
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experiences and motivations that may not be available in the public or documentary 

record; they allow us to understand opinions and thought processes with a granularity that 

surveys rarely achieve; and they can add microfoundations to events or patterns observed 

at the macro level” (Lynch 2013, 37). Therefore, this chapter will discuss the 

interviewing process used in this dissertation at length to ensure that it incorporates the 

strongest methods. Except in five cases, the interviewees responded to questions 

telephonically. Weiss (1995) noted that these type of interviews have drawbacks 

compared to in-person interviews because the interviewer misses any non-verbal 

responses and there is increased separation between the interviewer and interviewee. 

However, given the geographic diversity of the interviewees selected for this dissertation, 

telephone was the best available medium. 

Sampling 

Academics and researchers describe interviewed individuals using multiple terms 

within the academic literature: subjects, interviewees, respondents, participants, 

informants, among others (Mosley 2013). However, respondents applies best to survey 

research and participants to experimental studies and the term “subject” has become less 

common within the academic literature (Brinkmann and Kvale 2015). Therefore, the term 

“interviewees” is most appropriate for this research. On 17 September 2019, George 

Mason University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) within the Office of Research 

Integrity and Assurance (ORIA) determined that this dissertation (Project Number: 
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1490967-1) was exempt from IRB review based upon exemption category #2 (Appendix 

A).24  

This dissertation addresses the concerns with reporting interviews highlighted in 

Bleich and Pekkanen (2013) and follows their best practices for presenting interview 

methods. As they noted, “Currently, we have no way to assess response rates or possible 

nonresponse bias in interviews; the standard process involves reporting who was 

interviewed, but not whom the author failed to reach, or who declined an interview” 

(Bleich and Pekkanen 2013, 87). Because of this, readers often cannot judge the 

reliability of interviews and whether the researcher ensured outreach to a wide variety of 

actors participating in the field of study. Taking their guidance, this dissertation will 

provide comprehensive details regarding the different categories and sub-categories used 

as well as details regarding response rate and how the interviewees were identified, 

including any interviewees identified through snowballing, which may increase bias in 

the results (Bleich and Pekkanen 2013). An initial interview sample was drawn from two 

broad categories: PHAs and non-PHAs. The sample for each category was selected in 

different ways.  

PHAs. The purpose of sampling from among RAD applicants was to understand 

the range of experiences that PHAs had in conducting RAD conversions. While 

 
24 Exemption Category #2 is “[r]esearch involving the use of educational tests (cognitive, diagnostic, 
aptitude, achievement), survey procedures, interview procedures or observation of public behavior, unless: 
(i) information obtained is recorded in such a manner that human subjects can be identified, directly or 
through identifiers linked to the subjects; and (ii) any disclosure of the human subjects’ responses outside 
the research could reasonably place the subjects at risk of criminal or civil liability or be damaging to the 
subjects’ financial standing, employability, or reputation” (George Mason University’s Research 
Development, Integrity, and Assurance n.d.). 
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probability sampling is ideal in selecting cases that represent the broader universe, 

probability sampling does not allow for an examination of a range of cases with variation 

among independent variables (Weiss 1995; Maxwell 2013). This dissertation attempted 

to understand the range of experiences that PHAs had with RAD and, therefore, it used a 

non-probability, purposeful sampling (sometimes called judgement sampling) method 

(Lynch 2013; Maxwell 2013). As Maxwell (2013) has noted, “In this strategy, particular 

settings, persons, or activities are selected deliberately to provide information that is 

particularly relevant to your questions and goals, and that can’t be gotten as well from 

other choices” (Maxwell 2013, 97). 

A dataset25 of RAD First Component (PHA) participants identified a population 

of 445 PHAs that had applied for a RAD conversion through the end of FY 2018 (30 

September 2018). These 445 PHAs comprised 203,688 units of public housing with 

101,227 closed (converted) RAD units and 26,381 units still in the RAD application 

phase. From this target population of 445 PHAs, an initial sample of 10 PHAs was 

selected. This initial sample contained diversity in geography, PHA size, RAD status 

(application, CHAP awarded, financing plan submitted, and closed), and experience 

(early to recent applicants). Heterogeneity is important in the sample population to 

demonstrate that the variables identified and overall findings are generalizable across the 

entire population (Robinson 2014). An additional 20 PHAs were similarly selected to 

serve as secondary contacts. The e-mail contact information for the PHAs’ executive 

 
25 Downloaded from the RAD Resource Desk (https://radresource.net/pha_data.cfm) on 08 October 2018. 

https://radresource.net/pha_data.cfm
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directors was obtained from PHA Contact Information (HUD n.d.), publicly-available 

online from the HUD website, with additional internet searches further confirming the 

contact information. 

The dissertation established contacts with PHA executive directors rather than 

board members or locally-elected officials. As noted in the literature review, executive 

directors are one part of the housing authority and PHA staff, selected board members, 

and locally-elected officials have significant roles in the direction of public housing 

policy for the authority. Board members must vote to approve a PHA undergoing a RAD 

conversion and locally-elected officials often develop regulations and provide additional 

financing for a RAD conversion. Therefore, one may question why PHA executive 

directors were selected to represent PHAs rather than board members or locally-elected 

officials. Executive directors were selected because they oversee the entire RAD 

conversion from application through closure. Compared to the board members and local 

elected officials, most executive directors are experts in public housing and have years of 

experience working in the field. While the board will ultimately vote to convert public 

housing through RAD, the executive director and his or her staff are responsible for 

presenting options to the board and later implementing RAD. Therefore, contacting 

executive directors appeared to better answer the two research questions than board 

members or locally-elected officials.  

On 25 October 2019, initial recruitment e-mails (Appendix B) were sent to all 10 

initial PHA executive directors with follow-up e-mails (Appendix C) to the non-

responsive executive directors on 06 November 2019. The initial PHA list obtained four 
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successful interviews. From 10 to 15 November 2019, initial recruitment e-mails were 

sent to all 20 secondary PHA contacts with follow-up e-mails for non-responses starting 

on 24 November 2019. This second phase led to nine successful interviews.  

There were two issues that arose in this second round of PHA interviews because 

of incorrect data on HUD’s PHA Contact Information (HUD n.d.). First, HUD listed the 

Norwalk Housing Authority (CT002) as the point of contact (POC) for the New Canaan 

Housing Authority (CT054). Contact with the current Norwalk Housing Authority 

Executive Director, Adam Bovilsky, indicated that this information was outdated, and the 

Norwalk Housing Authority no longer oversaw the New Canaan Housing Authority. 

While New Canaan Housing Authority had converted all 18 of their public housing units 

under RAD, Norwalk Housing Authority had no current RAD applications, but had 

withdrawn from a previous RAD application for one of its projects. Bovilsky still 

completed the interview for this dissertation. Second, HUD listed Robert Beale, the 

Founder and President of Premiere Property Management, LLC, as the POC for the South 

Lyon Housing Commission (MI021) because his company managed their one RAD 

property of 15 units. Because Beale was not directly involved with the South Lyon 

Housing Commission, his interview is part of the non-PHA population as a RAD 

consultant, but Table 1 includes his response rate since the outreach occurred in the 

second phase of PHA interviews. 

The initial two PHA samples did not contain three additional individuals. Greg 

Russ, the Chairman and CEO of the New York City Housing Authority (NYCHA) 

(NY005) recommended his Deputy Chief of Staff, Andrew Kaplan, who assisted in 
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selecting NYCHA’s developments for RAD conversion. Second, Sandra Henriquez was 

part of the non-PHA universe as the former Assistant Secretary for Public and Indian 

Housing at HUD. However, she also currently serves as the Executive Director of the 

Detroit Housing Commission (MI001) and her interview questions covered both positions 

as the Detroit Housing Commission had begun consideration of converting all of its 

public housing units under RAD. Third, a non-PHA interviewee recommended Nancy 

Walker, a current consultant and former retired Executive Director of the Laurinburg 

Housing Authority (NC018) as part of a snowball sampling. Walker not only oversaw the 

RAD conversions for Laurinburg, but also for two nearby PHAs managed by the 

Laurinburg Authority [Maxton Housing Authority (NC048) and Southern Pines Housing 

Authority (NC052)] and could provide important context in RAD decision-making by 

multiple PHAs.  

Finally, at the completion of 14 PHAs successfully interviewed, there were no 

completed PHA interviews on the West Coast. Therefore, an additional three PHA 

executive directors in California and Washington received initial recruitment e-mails on 

30 December 2019. One successful interview was conducted in this third phase. Table 1 

outlines the response rate for individuals (rather than PHAs) in each phase26: 

 

 
26 The table does not include Sandra Henriquez since she was originally interviewed for the non-PHA 
group. 
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Table 1: Table of Interview Phases for PHA Interviewees 

 

Total 
Contacted Interviewed 

No Response/ 
Unsuccessful27 

Response 
Rate 

First Phase 10 4 6 40% 

Second Phase 20 9 11 45% 

Third Phase 3 1 2 33% 

Other 2 2 0 100% 

TOTAL: 35 16 19 46% 

 

In total28, 35 individuals representing 34 PHAs received outreach, which 

represents approximately seven percent of all PHAs participating in RAD. 

Representatives from 15 of these PHAs successfully completed interviewed, an overall 

response rate (for PHAs) of approximately 44 percent. Figure 4 illustrates the PHAs that 

were contacted versus those that were interviewed. 

Non-PHAs. Research on RAD indicates that there are approximately nine broad 

groups involved in RAD transactions. These groups are HUD, PHAs, public housing 

residents, consultants and other services, legal services, developers, finance industry, 

interest groups,29 and scholars. These categories are similar to the ones developed by 

Novogradac at the 2020 RAD Public Housing Conference (investor, developer, 

consultant, public housing authority, government, or other). They are also similar to “the 

 
27 This number includes both situations in which individuals did not respond to outreach and individuals 
who responded and expressed interest, but there was no interview due to a lack of follow-on response to 
additional outreach.  
28 This number disregards the initial outreach to what was believed to be the South Lyon Housing 
Commission (MI021) and substitutes the Norwalk Housing Authority (CT002) for the New Canaan 
Housing Authority (CT054). 
29 Also referred by some interviewees as industry groups or advocacy organizations. 
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players” that Nachem (2007) identified as involved in financing real estate developments. 

These broad categories were further confirmed throughout the interviews in the way 

interviewees defined various groups involved in RAD transactions.  

While public housing residents are an extremely important group involved in 

RAD and HUD has pushed for significant involvement of residents in the RAD 

conversion process, public housing residents represent vulnerable populations and would 

have required additional IRB approvals to interview them. Additionally, identifying 

contact information for public housing residents can be challenging and complex, 

combined with the additional protections necessary for a vulnerable population. While 

interviewing residents involved in RAD conversions would be extremely beneficial to 

this research, the decision was made to use resident interest groups, such as the National 

Low Income Housing Coalition (NLIHC) and the National Housing Law Project 

(NHLP), as proxies to understand the resident perspective. Certainly, interviewing public 

housing residents would have enhanced this dissertation, but it was not feasible at this 

stage.  
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Figure 4: Map of PHAs Contacted and/or Interviewed for Dissertation 
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Using the outline in Figure 5, the seven other broad categories (HUD, consultants 

and other services, legal services, developers, finance industry, and scholars) created the 

sub-samples. For non-PHAs, this dissertation utilized cell sampling, which is a form of 

stratified sampling, to identify individuals within these seven categories. However, cell 

sampling allows for overlapping of individuals across categories (Robinson 2014). For 

example, as noted in the next section, many of the people interviewed were former HUD 

officials or served as scholars in their current positions. The initial sample included 20 

individuals and three organizations that were involved in RAD based upon internet 

research, the researcher’s experiences at two RAD conferences,30 and the researcher’s 

participation in a RAD webinar.31 Beginning 28 October 2019, this initial sample of 

individuals and organizations received recruitment e-mails.   

Throughout the process, sampling for non-PHAs involved a series of different 

sampling strategies: convenience, cell, snowball, and theoretical sampling. All four 

sampling strategies ensured a diverse population of individuals involved in RAD 

transactions. Convenience sampling occurred with the identification of potential 

interviewees who the industry considered to be important in RAD conversions through 

their involvement in two RAD conferences. Cell sampling ensured individuals were 

selected across the categories or sub-populations.  

 
30 Novogradac, January 9 – 11, 2019, Affordable Housing Conference: Using RAD and the LIHTC to 
Improve Communities, The Miami Beach EDITION, Miami Beach, Florida; and RAD Collaborative, 
September 11 – 13, 2019, Southeast Regional RAD+ Convening, Greensboro Sheraton, Greensboro, North 
Carolina. 
31 Novogradac, November 15, 2019, The Future is RAD Webinar. 
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Figure 5: Major Actors in a RAD Conversion with Interviewees Listed for Each Subgroup 
 

Snowball sampling (also known as chain referral or respondent-driven sampling) 

obtained new interviewees as well as confirmation of prominent individuals involved in 

RAD transactions by soliciting recommendations from interviewees32 (Lynch 2013; 

Maxwell 2013; Robinson 2014; Kara 2019). In snowball sampling, sample bias can occur 

 
32 In only one case was the original interviewee directly referenced when initially reaching out to a 
snowballed interviewee. The original interviewee had provided permission to use her name in outreach to 
the recommended interviewee. In many cases, the subject of identification came up organically during 
conversations. 
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by selecting interviewees with similar views that are not representative of the larger 

sample. However, the best practice to avoid this bias is not to rely upon a single 

individual to provide all snowball interviewees (Bleich and Pekkanen 2013). Of the 25 

non-PHAs interviewed, four were referred by someone else within their organization (16 

percent) and six were snowball interviews (24 percent) from three interviewees. There is 

also a concern regarding self-selection bias when interviews are voluntary. However, 

contacting a large number of individuals from a diverse population can overcome this 

bias (Robinson 2014). 

Finally, theoretical sampling occurred during real-time analysis of the 

interviewees that ensured proper inclusion of the right categories and selected 

representative groups from within those categories by adding or removing potential 

interviewees from my samples. As Robinson (2014) noted, “Simultaneous analysis 

permits a researcher to make real-time judgements about whether further data collection 

is likely to produce any additional or novel contribution to the theory-development 

process and therefore whether further sample acquisition would be appropriate or not” 

(Robinson 2014, 31). The final sample represents interviewees from across all sub-

categories. 

While there is no universally accepted standard for sample size in interviewing as 

it is dependent upon the purpose of the interview, the main determination for sample size 

is achieving saturation, which at the “point in the data collection when the researcher 

gathers data from several participants and the collection of data from new participants 

does not add substantially to the codes or themes being developed.” (Creswell 2015, 77; 
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Robinson 2014). Bleich and Pekkanen (2013) recommend that the researcher should note 

which groups achieved saturation during the interviewing process (Bleich and Pekkanen 

2013). While certainly more people in each sub-category could be selected, the responses 

across sub-categories became similar and additional participants did not add additional 

substance to what themes had already emerged. For each category, Table 233 shows the 

number contacted, snowball references, referred contacts, those interviewed, and no 

response or unsuccessful.  

 

Table 2: Response Rate for Each Group of Non-PHA Interviewees 

 

Total 
Contacted Snowball Referred34 Interviewed 

No 
Response/ 

Unsuccessful 
Response 

Rate 

Consultant 6 3 0 6 0 100% 

Developer 4 2 0 3 1 75% 

Finance 5 3 1 1 3 20% 

HUD 7 0 2 5 0 71% 

Interest Group 9 1 2 6 1 66% 

Legal 4 1 0 2 2 50% 

Scholar 3 0 0 1 2 33% 

TOTAL: 38 10 5 24 9 63% 

 

 
33 Table 2 does not include the interview with Robert Beale, a consultant, because he was originally 
contacted under the PHA phase. Therefore, seven total consultants were interviewed. 
34 Referred is the count of individuals who referred someone else within his or her organization to be 
interviewed rather than conducting the interview themselves for a variety of reasons—whether because of 
scheduling conflicts or because the referred individual knew more regarding RAD. 
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Interviews/Data Collection 

A total of 40 interviews with 41 individuals was conducted from 01 November 

2019 to 06 March 2020; all except eight interviews were conducted between 01 

November and 30 December 2019. PHAs accounted for 15 interviews35 while non-PHAs 

accounted for the rest.36 There was a list of questions for each category (Appendix D) 

that consisted of mostly open-ended questions with some closed-ended questions for 

PHAs to determine the reliability of the HUD-provided data regarding the PHAs. These 

questions were then adjusted to account for the unique experiences of each interviewee 

and discussion flowed from the individual responses. The semi-structured interviews 

provided an opportunity for interviewees to describe in detail their experiences with 

RAD. Prior to the interview, the interviewee was provided electronically both the 

proposed questions and the informed consent form (Appendix E). At the start of each 

interview, the interviewee was asked directly whether he or she consented to audio 

recording and whether he or she requested confidentiality. In all cases, the interviewee 

was willing to be audio recorded. In only three cases did the interviewee request 

confidentiality. In each case, the interviewee was asked to select a generic title for 

reference in the dissertation.  

PHAs. Table 3 provides the list of PHA-affiliated individuals. Three PHA 

executive directors referred me to someone else within the housing authority for the 

actual interview and two PHAs had two interviewees each. One interviewee provided an 

 
35 Again, this number excludes Sandra Henriquez, who was counted among non-PHAs. 
36 25 interviews when accounting for Robert Beale from the PHA interviews. 
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e-mail with written notes prior to the interview. All except one PHA interview was 

conducted via telephone. One PHA interviewee provided written responses via e-mail to 

the interview questions, which served as an alternative to a formal telephonic interview. 

Excluding the Henriquez interview, the average interview length for PHAs was 

approximately 25 minutes. 

Non-PHAs. Non-PHAs encompassed 25 interviews as shown in Table 4. All 

except four were conducted via telephone. Three were conducted in-person and one was 

conducted via Zoom video conferencing. Three requested confidentiality and provided a 

generic title to use as a reference. The average length of interview for non-PHAs was 

approximately 36 minutes. As Table 4 demonstrates, four interviewees were referred by 

someone else within their organization and six were snowball interviews. Because cell 

sampling was used, it is important to note that several interviewees fulfilled multiple sub-

categories. For example, Patrick Costigan formerly worked at HUD and was instrumental 

in the development of RAD at HUD before establishing the RAD Collaborative in 2015. 

Deborah VanAmerongen worked at HUD for eight years prior to her current position. Ed 

Golding and Ophelia Basgal have been associated with scholarly think tanks and 

academic research centers.  
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Table 3: List of PHA Interviewees 

Interviewee Title PHA Name Format 
Interview 

Date 
Approx. 

Length (Mins) 
Richard Monocchio Executive Director Housing Authority of Cook County (IL025) Phone 11/1/2019 25 

Chris Lamberty Executive Director Lincoln Housing Authority (NE002) Phone 11/6/2019 30 

Veronica Revels Executive Director Burlington Housing Authority (NC066) E-mail/Phone 11/11/2019 48 

Michael Spann37 Executive Director East Point Housing Authority (GA078) Phone 11/14/2019 20 

Sandra Henriquez Executive Director Detroit Housing Commission (MI001) Phone 11/15/2019 45 

Gary Boeres 
Director of Housing 

Development Cincinnati Metropolitan Housing Authority (OH004) Phone 11/22/2019 14 
Gerald Cichon Chief Executive Officer Housing Authority of the City of El Paso (TX003) Phone 11/25/2019 40 

Adam Bovilsky Executive Director Norwalk Housing Authority (CT002) Phone 12/5/2019 20 

Jewell Walton Senior Director, RAD & 
PBV Programming Chicago Housing Authority (IL002) Phone 12/5/2019 35 

Kelly Vick 
President/Chief Executive 

Officer Wilson Housing Authority (NC020) Phone 12/17/2019 19 

Greg Russ 
Chair and Chief Executive 

Officer New York City Housing Authority (NY005) Phone 12/17/2019 22 

Neil Fortier Executive Director 
Stearns County Housing and Redevelopment Authority 

(MN172) Phone 12/19/2019 11 

Nancy Walker38 
Former Executive Director 

(Retired) Housing Authority of the Town of Laurinburg (NC018) Phone 12/26/2019 18 

Andrew Kaplan Deputy Chief of Staff  New York City Housing Authority (NY005) Phone 12/27/2019 17 

Pamela Tietz 
Brian Jennings 

Executive Director 
Development Director Spokane Housing Authority (WA055) Phone 1/6/2020 26 

Angela Fountain 
Communications and 

Public Relations Director 
Richmond Redevelopment & Housing Authority 

(VA007) E-mail 1/6/2020 N/A 

 
37 Spann also manages the Fairburn Housing Authority (GA180) and its 24 scattered-site units. Fairburn Housing Authority has not applied for RAD 
conversion. 
38As noted above, Walker also oversaw the RAD conversions for the Maxton Housing Authority (NC048), which closed in November 2014, and the 
Southern Pines Housing Authority (NC052), which closed in November 2016. 
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Table 4: List of Non-PHA Interviewees39 

Category Interviewee Title/Position Format Referred? Snowball? 
Interview 

Date 

Approx. 
Length 
(Mins) 

Scholar Will Fischer 
Senior Policy Analyst, Center on Budget and 

Policy Priorities (CBPP) Phone N N 11/7/2019 17 

Consultant Robert Beale 
President, 

Premier Property Management Phone N N 11/14/2019 29 

HUD Ed Golding 
Former Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for 

Housing, HUD (May 2015 – January 2017) Phone N N 11/14/2019 38 

HUD Will Lavy 
Director, Program Administration Office, Office 

of Recapitalization, HUD In-person Y N 11/15/2019 35 

HUD Sandra Henriquez 

Executive Director, 
Detroit Housing Commission;  

Former Assistant Secretary for Public and 
Indian Housing, HUD (June 2009 – June 2014) Phone N N 11/15/2019 45 

HUD Ophelia Basgal 
Former Regional Administrator for Region IX, 

HUD Zoom Y N 11/15/2019 32 
Legal Deborah VanAmerongen Strategic Policy Advisor, Nixon Peabody LLP Phone N N 11/21/2019 36 

HUD Lourdes Castro Ramirez 

Former Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Public and Indian Housing, HUD (March 2015 

– January 2017) Phone N N 11/22/2019 21 
Interest 
Group Jim Armstrong 

Policy Analyst, Public Housing Authorities 
Directors Association (PHADA) Phone Y N 11/27/2019 39 

Consultant Jeffrey Lines President/Project Director, TAG Associates Phone N Y 12/5/2019 65 

Interest 
Group Adrianne Todman 

Chief Executive Officer, National Association 
of Housing and Redevelopment Officials 

(NAHRO) In-person N N 12/11/2019 31 
Interest 
Group Deb Gross 

Deputy Director, Council of Large Public 
Housing Authorities (CLPHA) Phone N Y 12/16/2019 24 

Finance Jeffrey Weiss President, Hunt Capital Partners, LLC Phone N Y 12/18/2019 42 

 
39 Title/position was valid at the time of the interview. In at least two cases, the interviewee has either retired or moved on to another position since. 
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Category Interviewee Title/Position Format Referred? Snowball? 
Interview 

Date 

Approx. 
Length 
(Mins) 

Interest 
Group Deborah Thrope 

Deputy Director, National Housing Law Project 
(NHLP) Phone N N 12/19/2019 23 

Consultant Rich Larsen Partner, Novogradac & Company LLP Phone N N 12/20/2019 34 
Interest 
Group Patrick Costigan Strategic Advisor, RAD Collaborative Phone N N 12/20/2019 57 
Interest 
Group Ed Gramlich 

Senior Advisor, National Low Income Housing 
Coalition (NLIHC) Phone Y N 12/23/2019 31 

Consultant 
CONFIDENTIALITY 

REQUESTED RAD Consultant Phone N Y 12/27/2019 30 
Consultant Eric Novak President, Praxis Consulting Group, LLC Phone N Y 12/30/2019 34 
Developer Justin Gregory Financial Analyst, MVAH Partners Phone N Y 1/2/2020 24 
Developer Smitha Seshadri Executive Vice President, BRIDGE Housing Phone N N 1/9/2020 20 

Consultant Rob Hazelton 
President & CEO, Dominion Due Diligence 

Group (D3G) In-person N N 1/14/2020 88 

Consultant 
CONFIDENTIALITY 

REQUESTED 
Former HUD employee currently involved in 

RAD Phone N N 2/5/2020 32 

Developer Claudia Brodie 
Senior Vice President, McCormack Baron 

Salazar Phone N N 2/11/2020 40 

Legal 
CONFIDENTIALITY 

REQUESTED Attorney involved in RAD transactions Phone N N 3/6/2020 21 
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Transcribing/Data Analysis 

Within the literature, there is no universal method for transcribing and there are 

other ways to analyze interview data rather than simply coding based upon the purpose of 

the research (Weiss 1995; Maxwell 2013). Interview research varies between intensive 

transcription of every word to transcribing only the most useful quotations for research to 

simply taking notes or using summaries of interviews for analysis (Weiss 1995; Bleich 

and Pekkanen 2013). Bleich and Pekkanen (2013) noted that the “vast majority of 

interviews are not recorded at all” so transcription and coding are not necessary (Bleich 

and Pekkanen 2013, 93). As Brinkmann and Kvale (2015) advised prior to interviewing,  

it is important to determine how the interviews will be used in research and that decision 

will impact the type and quality of transcription.  

Because the interviews are used as part of mixed method research to identify 

potential variables for quantitative analysis, the dissertation focused on a hybrid version 

of transcription that included written response summaries along with transcription for key 

quotations. These summaries included the substance of the responses without having to 

transcribe every word. Once the interviews were completed, the researcher uploaded the 

audio recording into NVivo and wrote summaries for responses to each question based 

upon the audio recording, transcribing only the key quotations for use in the research 

analysis. These summaries developed themes and variables from the interview data. 

Often, a focus on simply coding direct transcriptions misses larger themes and does not 

differentiate between short and long responses to answers (Weiss 1995). By listening  
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again to each audio recording, the researcher developed broad themes from across the 

interviewees by using the transcribed summaries to conduct the analysis.  

While there are many ways to transcribe a direct quotation, this dissertation 

follows the guidance of Weiss (1995) by remaining true to the words of the interviewee 

while removing false starts and verbal fillers in the transcribed excerpts to allow for the 

reader to more easily understand the quotation without impacting the overall meaning. 

For the analysis of the interviews, the focus was on providing in-depth analysis and 

providing representative quotations without using extensive chain quotations (Bleich and 

Pekkanen 2013; Brinkmann and Kvale 2015). 

Follow-up 

In a few cases, the interviewees answered clarifying questions via e-mail to 

ensure proper understanding of their responses. Additionally, each interviewee was sent 

an e-mail beginning on 13 September 2020 with how he or she is identified in the 

dissertation along with all references or direct quotations of the individual throughout the 

dissertation. Each interviewee sent an e-mail response approving the use of the quotation 

in this dissertation or any related products.40 Interviewees were allowed to make edits or 

changes to their quotations or references as long as it did not change the nature of what 

 
40 In two of the cases, the interviewee had moved on from his or her position and a public internet search 
revealed no new e-mail address for further contact. In those cases, the interviewees were merely identified 
as they had agreed during the interview and the dissertation does not include quotations or references to 
them in the text. In a third case, an interviewee did not respond to five separate requests over a month-long 
period. Therefore, this interviewee was also identified, but no direct quotations were used per the informed 
consent form. 
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was said. Approximately half of interviewees provided some sort of edits—in many 

cases, this was to clarify what was said or modify direct quotations to ease readability. 

Interim Phase: Variable Selection 

After analyzing the interviews, the interim phase included the selection of 

potential variables for inclusion in the quantitative portion of the dissertation. As 

discussed at length in the next chapter, the interviews identified five potential variables to 

answer the first research question regarding PHA institutional characteristics and six 

potential variables to answer the second research question regarding characteristics of 

public housing projects that are most likely to close under RAD. As noted in the next 

section, some of the potential variables cannot be quantified for a regression. 

Institutional Characteristics with Potential Variables 

Previous Experience with Development/Mixed-Finance. Several interviewees 

highlighted the importance of previous experience with development and mixed-finance 

in completing a RAD conversion. Interviewees noted five HUD programs or 

demonstrations that provide valuable experience for a PHA to conduct a RAD conversion 

successfully: project-based Section 8, the Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC), 

Moving to Work (MTW), HOPE VI, and Choice Neighborhoods Initiative (CNI). The 

literature review contained specific details about each of these HUD programs or 

demonstrations.  

Table 5 shows that all these previous programs/demonstrations were relatively 

small—less than five percent of all PHAs participating—compared to RAD, which 11 

percent of all PHAs have successfully closed a RAD transaction through FY 2019.  
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Table 5: Previous HUD Programs/Demonstrations Similar to RAD with PHA Statistics 

Program/Demonstration 
PHAs 

Involved 
% of All 
PHAs41 

Project-Based Section 8 109 4% 
Low Income Housing Tax Credit 142 5% 

HOPE VI 132 4% 
Moving to Work (MTW) 36 1% 

Choice Neighborhoods Initiative (CNI)42 4 0% 

RAD 339 11% 
Sources: RAD Resource Desk, Picture of Subsidized Households, LIHTC Database, HOPE VI Revitalization Grants, 
MTW Site and HUD Contact List, Choice Neighborhoods Implementation Grantees. 

 

When looking specifically at those PHAs that have closed a RAD transaction, 

these PHAs make up a significant percentage (from approximately one-third to two-

thirds) of all PHAs participating in the previous programs and demonstrations. Table 6 

shows the impact of closed RAD PHAs on each previous program and demonstration. 

The first column is a count of the number of closed RAD PHAs participating in each 

program/demonstration. The second column is the percentage of all closed RAD PHAs 

participating. The final column is the percentage of closed RAD Table that compares the 

percentage of closed RAD PHAs participating in the program/demonstration as a 

percentage of all PHAs that participated in the specific program or demonstration. The 

table shows that closed RAD PHAs account for anywhere from 25 percent (CNI) to 64 

percent (MTW) of PHAs that participate in these programs/demonstrations.  

 

 
41 This represents the initial universe of 3,100 PHAs from the 2012 RAD Rents Excel spreadsheet. 
42 Four PHAs had been awarded CNI implementation grants through 2012. 15 additional PHAs had been 
awarded CNI implementation grants through 2018, but are not included in this study because they obtained 
the CNI experience after RAD had begun (HUD n.d.). 
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Table 6: Previous HUD Programs/Demonstrations Similar to RAD with Statistics of RAD PHA Participation 

Program/Demonstration 
Closed RAD 

PHAs 

% of Total 
Closed RAD 

PHAs 

% of Total 
Participating 

PHAs 
Project-Based Section 8 34 10% 31% 

Low Income Housing Tax Credit 47 14% 33% 
HOPE VI 68 20% 52% 

Moving to Work (MTW) 23 7% 64% 
Choice Neighborhoods Initiative (CNI) 1 0% 25% 

Sources: RAD Resource Desk, Picture of Subsidized Households, LIHTC Database, HOPE VI Revitalization Grants, 
MTW Site and HUD Contact List, Choice Neighborhoods Implementation Grantees. 
 

Several closed RAD PHAs had previous experience in multiple programs and 

demonstrations. Table 7 breaks down the 339 closed RAD PHAs by involvement in 

previous programs and demonstrations. 64 percent of closed RAD PHAs not having any 

previous experience may seem high. However, the data shows that overall 2,777 PHAs—

or almost 90 percent of all PHAs—do not have any of these previous experiences and 

only one PHA had experience in all four prior to 2013. 

 

Table 7: Level of PHA Participation in Previous HUD Programs/Demonstrations 

Number of Previous HUD 
Programs PHAs % of RAD PHAs 

None 217 64% 
At Least One 79 23% 
At Least Two 35 10% 

At Least Three 8 3% 
Four 0 0% 

Total: 339 100% 
Sources: RAD Resource Desk, Picture of Subsidized Households, LIHTC Database, HOPE VI Revitalization Grants, 
MTW Site and HUD Contact List, Choice Neighborhoods Implementation Grantees. 
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Capacity. Relatedly, capacity was a topic that was discussed regularly during the 

interviews and often highlighted during RAD conferences. Within the literature, capacity 

is typically operationalized as output. In RAD, greater output does not necessarily mean 

greater PHA capacity. Likewise, a lower number or percentage of RAD conversions does 

not mean that the PHA has not repositioned its public housing assets under a different 

program or plans to do more conversions later. Therefore, proxy variables would need to 

be used to define capacity. When HUD first awarded HOPE VI grants, the Department 

examined a PHA’s capacity under a 15-point factor known as “Capability.” Among those 

variables considered for capability were “prior experience in financing, leveraging, and 

partnership activities” as well as its Public Housing Management Assessment Program 

(PHMAP) score43 (HUD Office of Public and Indian Housing 1996, 41). Regarding 

RAD, HUD does consider the capacity of the development team for a RAD conversion. 

According to the RAD Notice: 

To the extent that a PHA lacks recent experience in accessing various forms of 
debt and/or equity capital, it may wish to consider engaging technical assistance 
offered by local or national development intermediaries, professional financing 
advisors, consultants, and/or development partners to augment its capacities. In 
reviewing the Financing Plan for final approval, HUD assesses the capacity of the 
development team. (Office of Public and Indian Housing 2019, 39) 
 
Therefore, previous experience with development and mixed-finance should assist 

in building the necessary capacity to conduct a RAD transaction. Additionally, HUD also 

measures variables that could serve as proxy variables for capacity. Because there is not a 

specific, universal measure for capacity, measures of physical quality, financial 

 
43 PHMAP later became the Public Housing Assessment System (PHAS), which is described later. 
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conditions, and management capacity of PHAs can serve as valuable proxy variables for 

capacity. In their study of MTW PHAs, Cadik and Nogic (2010) found that “[a]chieving 

high performer status in HUD reporting systems and complying with other HUD 

requirements are predictors of ability to succeed in MTW. Because the success of MTW 

depends on the ability of MTW agencies to report on their activities and outcomes, it is 

important that any agency selected is already in good standing with HUD on this regard” 

(Cadik and Nogic 2010, 62). 

PHA Size. As noted in the next chapter, interviewees noted different ways that 

the size of a housing authority can impact its capacity to conduct RAD conversions.  

Relationship with Board and Local Politics. Several interviewees noted that the 

PHA’s relationship with the board as an important factor in determining whether a RAD 

transaction will be closed. However, there is no variable that can contextualize the 

relationship between a PHA and its board. Interviewees also noted local politics is an 

important factor as the local government will be responsible for assisting in the financing 

of the project and approving the redevelopment. The CNI evaluation noted that support 

from locally elected officials was an important component in implementing the complex 

CNI neighborhood redevelopment that required political support (Urban Institute and 

MDRC 2015). In their study of state innovation, Basolo and Scally (2008) found that 

politics was an important factor in the amount of innovation in housing policy and that 

“liberal political ideology” was more likely associated with state policy innovation.  

RAD Rents and Finances. Several interviewees noted that, for most PHAs, 

conversion is not possible simply with the RAD rents. The RAD rents often must be 
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leveraged to obtain additional capital for a RAD conversion. Therefore, while higher or 

lower RAD rents themselves may not be indicative of the likelihood to convert under 

RAD, the RAD rents compared to fair market rents may be important. In other words, a 

high RAD rent means little in a higher rent locality, but can be extremely significant in a 

lower rent market.  

Institutional Characteristics with No Potential Variables 

Interviews revealed several potential explanations for why some PHAs can 

complete a RAD transaction, but there were no potential variables to measure these 

effects readily available. 

Use of Consultants. Interviews—as well as Econometrica, Inc.’s Interim Report 

(2016)—noted that many PHAs use consultants to build capacity and gain expertise to 

complete a RAD conversion. There is currently no central database that indicates which 

PHAs submitted a RAD application with the assistance of a consultant. HUD used to host 

an unregulated online forum called the RAD Capital Marketplace 

(http://www.radcapitalmarketplace.com/), which provided consultants and others 

involved in the RAD process an ability to promote their services to interested PHAs; 

however, this website has since been taken down. Short of contacting each known RAD 

consultant or searching for individual RAD consultant requests for proposals (RFPs) 

from each PHA, creating a variable for use of a consultant is nearly impossible. Luckily, 

as discussed in the next chapter, all interviewees that offered a response suggested that 

most—if not all—PHAs use a consultant at some point during the RAD process, 

http://www.radcapitalmarketplace.com/
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including the largest PHAs. Therefore, developing a binomial variable for use of RAD 

consultant is unnecessary. 

Importance of Executive Director. Several respondents noted that a forward-

thinking and experienced PHA executive director was an important factor in converting 

to RAD as many PHAs do not have the personnel with experience in mixed-income 

financing and redevelopment. 

A strong PHA executive director could provide the necessary direction and 

expertise during the RAD process even if the PHA itself did not have previous mixed-

finance experience. The importance of PHA leadership has been included in other case 

studies. For example, in their study of MTW, Walter et al. (2020) found that respondents 

also “note[d] the significant impact of strong leadership on innovative activities” (Walter 

et al. 2020, 11). Similarly, Cadik and Nogic (2010) found that “visionary leadership and 

staff committed to the mission” were essential to the successful implementation of MTW 

policies (Cadik and Nogic 2010, 58). An evaluation of CNI found that a strong PHA 

manager was central in directing the redevelopment activities among various stakeholders 

(Urban Institute and MDRC 2015). As James Q. Wilson noted about bureaucratic 

innovation in his famous study of bureaucracy, “Almost every important study of 

bureaucratic innovation points to the great importance of executives in explaining 

change…innovations are so heavily dependent on executive interests and beliefs as to 

make the chance appearance of a change-oriented personality enormously important in 

explaining change” (Wilson 1991, 227).  
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While executive leadership is certainly important, there is no way to 

operationalize the effectiveness of PHA executive directors outside of case study 

research. A larger project could track how the previous experiences of each PHA 

executive director supported the completion of a RAD transaction, but obtaining this data 

was not feasible for this dissertation. One study used the publicly reported compensation 

of PHA executives as a proxy variable for capacity, but did not find that it was significant 

in explaining PHAs that own housing outside of HUD assistance (Kleit, Airgood-

Obrycki, and Yerena 2019). PHA executive compensation is an interesting variable, but 

pay does not necessarily reflect leadership nor innovation and may be a relic of an 

executive director’s longevity with a PHA or reflective of PHA size. 

Conversion to Asset Management. Several interviewees discussed the 

importance of converting to asset management so that the PHA could behave more like a 

private real estate manager. HUD does not provide a list of PHAs that have converted to 

asset management (HUD User 2020a). However, beginning with the September 2005 

HUD rule, PHAs with 250 or more public housing units were required to convert to asset 

management (Bavan and Shamsuddin 2007). Therefore, while smaller PHAs may have 

converted to asset management, PHA size should still account for this conversion. 

Other Asset Reposition Options. As noted in the next chapter, many 

interviewees noted that one of the most significant changes since RAD’s inception has 

been that HUD has offered additional, competing programs under the “asset 

repositioning” strategy for PHAs, including Section 18 Demolition and Disposition as 

well as Section 22 Streamlined Voluntary Conversion. Unfortunately, the information 
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regarding units that have been converted under Section 18 Demolition and Disposition is 

not publicly available44 as e-mails with HUD’s Special Applications Center (SAC), 

which handles Section 18, revealed that this information would only be available via 

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request through HUD (HUD User 2020a; Special 

Applications Center (SAC) 2020). However, HUD’s own Fiscal Year 2021 Budget in 

Brief provides a sense of the number of public housing units converted per the table 

below: 

 

Table 8: Number of Units Converted Through Asset Repositioning by Fiscal Year 
Asset Repositioning FY 2017 FY 2018 FY 2019 

RAD Conversions 32,256 26,977 17,226 
Declaration of Trust Release (DOT) N/A 95545 0 
Voluntary & Required Conversions N/A 0 742 
Section 18 Demo/Dispo N/A 9,346 7,884 

Source: HUD (2020c), pg. 12. 

 

Number of Social Programs. Two PHA interviewees noted that they were 

hesitant to complete a RAD transaction because of concerns regarding their large-scale 

social programs. While this is an interesting variable, there is currently no public dataset 

that would allow for creating a variable based upon the number of social programs 

 
44 According to Hanlon (2012), it appears that HUD’s SAC website 
(https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_housing/systems/pic/sac) used to contain records of 
Section 18 removals circa 2011. However, the May 2020 version of the website no longer contains this 
updated reporting. 
45 While 955 is the number in the HUD table, a footnote to the table in the document noted that this number 
was 995. It is unclear which is the correct number (HUD 2020c, 12). 

https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_housing/systems/pic/sac
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managed by a PHA. However, future research could examine this issue. During a 

Congressional hearing, California Congresswoman Maxine Waters raised this point 

regarding the issue of social programs continuing under RAD due to the private interests 

involved: 

When we talk about privatization, whether we are talking about HOPE VI or 
RAD or other ways by which privatization takes place, privatization is there for 
one reason. People invest money because they want to make money, they want to 
make a profit from privatization. When we talk about public housing, we know 
that along with the actual, physical units you must have social services to go 
along with it. And that cost is what the private sector does not want to assume. 
Because when you provide the social services, it reduces the amount of profit that 
the private entities will be able to achieve. (Subcommittee on Housing and 
Insurance 2016, 20) 

 
Resident/Resident Activists Involved. Several interviewees noted the 

importance of resident engagement and activist involvement in closing a RAD 

transaction. In their study of state innovations in housing, Basolo and Scally (2008) noted 

that “housing advocates—individuals committed to the production and preservation of 

affordable housing—played a major role in influencing policy” (Basolo and Scally 2008, 

762). Similarly, in their evaluation of successful MTW agencies, Cadik and Nogic (2010) 

found that innovative MTW agencies who implemented significant innovations to their 

housing policies were those that had actively engaged residents and community activists 

in the process and that lack of this support impeded changes. While resident engagement 

can be examined in case studies, there is currently no public dataset that measures the 

level of resident engagement. Interviewees could provide case studies of the importance 

of resident engagement, but could not identify any available datasets. Additionally, a 

resident advisory board is an important component of engaging residents. However, there 
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is no national dataset that collects which PHAs have resident advisory boards without 

having to contact each PHAs or review their individual websites. 

Characteristics of Public Housing Projects with Potential Variables 

Physical Needs. Interviewees differed on how the level of physical needs would 

impact the likelihood of selecting a project for RAD conversion, but all agreed it would 

be an important factor.  

Senior Properties. Several interviewees noted that properties for seniors were 

ideal for converting under RAD because they required less rehabilitation and received 

higher RAD rents as they were typically efficiencies or one-bedroom units.  

Neighborhood Location/Investment. Several interviewees assessed that 

properties in higher-income or gentrifying neighborhoods were more likely to obtain 

investment to redevelop in place. Part of this is that tax credits have more value in higher-

income areas. While three variables were created to capture neighborhood location, there 

were several additional variables that were considered, but rejected.  

First, one possible variable could be whether a project is located in an 

Opportunity Zone, which receives priority for RAD applicants. However, this priority 

status was only conferred in RAD Revision 4, which was issued in September 2019, and 

did not impact any of the projects in this study (Office of Public and Indian Housing 

2019). Additionally, state governments could select from a list of eligible zones, which 
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included 57 percent of all neighborhoods in the United States, and included many 

neighborhoods that were already revitalizing46 (Gelfond and Looney 2018).  

Second, in order to evaluate neighborhoods, several studies have utilized an index 

that measures economic opportunity (Gelfond and Looney 2018; Chetty, Hendren, and 

Katz 2016; Chetty et al. 2018; Opportunity Insights 2018; Mazzara and Knudsen 2019). 

However, these studies are interested in the effects of place on outcomes for residents. 

This research is less concerned with outcomes for residents of redeveloped public 

housing under RAD. 

Third, there was a consideration of using publicly available data on multi-family 

mortgages. As Vale (2019) noted regarding HOPE VI, “HOPE VI is not a grant to pay for 

housing redevelopment; it is an invitation to leverage a deal. What happens next depends 

on housing markets, development history, and the planning culture” (Vale 2019, 384). In 

much the same way and because it does not involve a federal grant, RAD is dependent on 

the ability of a PHA to leverage debt and capital investment. Investment available in the 

neighborhood becomes an important factor in public housing redevelopment.  

For example, the Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) provides multifamily 

census tract file information from 2008 to 2018 on their website (Federal Housing 

Finance Agency n.d.). This data contains information on multifamily properties by census 

tract with mortgages purchased by both Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac along with the 

 
46 A May 2020 article noted that other real estate construction projects were crowding out affordable 
housing development in Opportunity Zones and that “[o]nly a handful of affordable housing developments 
have managed to attract more investors and better tax credit pricing for projects in designated Opportunity 
Zones” (Anderson 2020). 
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acquisition unpaid principal balance (UPB) for the mortgage. While this dataset could 

potentially provide indicators of investment within a census tract, the 2012 data contains 

only approximately 5,050 mortgage loans, which makes it difficult to estimate the 

saturation of investment within any single census tract.  

Similarly, HUD provides a regularly updated database for all active HUD 

multifamily insured mortgages, which includes original mortgage amount and number of 

units for the FHA projects (HUD 2020e). However, the July 2020 version of the database 

only contains 15,492 mortgages, which similarly will not provide the level of investment 

in each census tract of interest for this study. Another way to look at community 

investment is new building permits. The U.S. Census Bureau maintains a building 

permits survey that examines permits by state and metropolitan area by month and year 

(U.S. Census Bureau n.d.). However, this database does not allow for a focus on census 

tract area. A private data resource, such as CoreLogic, Inc. (https://www.corelogic.com/), 

may be able to provide meaningful property investment data at the local and census tract-

level, but the focus of this dissertation was identifying free, publicly available datasets. 

Future research may incorporate these private, paid datasets.  

Number of Units. Interviewees noted that number of units within a project was 

important in determining the amount of capital and funding that a project could receive.  

Tenant Composition. Several interviewees also considered tenant composition as 

an important factor because residents must be at or below 60 percent of Area Median 

Income (AMI) for LIHTC transactions whereas public housing residents tend to be at or 

below 80 percent AMI and some residents are above 100 percent AMI.  

https://www.corelogic.com/
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Scattered Site Properties. Several interviewees noted that scattered-site 

properties would be less likely to be converted under RAD because they can be 

repositioned using other HUD programs, such as Section 18 and then using the higher 

TPVs. HUD’s PD&R maintains regularly-updated Enterprise Geospatial Information 

System (eGIS) information on public housing developments, which contains a variables 

entitled “Indicator Determining if Physical Development Comprises Scattered Buildings 

or Units” with a binomial factor of Y (Yes) or N (No). However, the eGIS data is current 

and does not cover historic public housing developments. Therefore, a significant amount 

of the public housing data universe for this dissertation is missing from the eGIS data. 

Through direct outreach, HUD’s eGIS office provided historic public housing 

development data indicating building type (HUD eGIS 2020). However, this data is at the 

building level and not the project level, which makes creating a scattered-site variable 

difficult since the PHA may redevelop the scattered-site building and not the other 

buildings in the project. 

Phase II: Logistic Regressions (Quantitative Study) 

Because both research questions are focused on comparing the outcomes of PHAs 

or projects that closed under a RAD conversion to those that did not, logistic regression is 

the most appropriate method to test the research questions quantitatively.47 The outcome 

is binary rather than continuous, which would be covered by traditional linear regression 

 
47 A probit regression is also appropriate. However, choosing between probit and logistic regressions does 
not affect the overall outcome and is a personal preference. Because most of the literature reviewed 
includes logistic regression rather than probit regression, this dissertation will use logistic regression, but 
either regression could have been used for the binomial outcome variable (J. W. Osborne 2015). 
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analysis. Logistic regression predicts probabilities—that can be converted into odds 

ratios—that an event either happened or did not happen (RAD conversion or not) (Hilbe 

2009; J. W. Osborne 2015; Hilbe 2016). There is no need to discuss sampling methods or 

sampling issues within the logistic regressions because the dissertation includes the entire 

universe48 of PHAs and developments for those PHAs that have closed at least one RAD 

transaction.49 

Closed RAD Projects and PHAs 

On 09 October 2019, the researcher downloaded RAD data from the RAD 

Resource Desk (https://www.radresource.net/pha_data.cfm) to cover the period through 

the end of FY2019 (30 September 2019). The data contained 531 PHAs involved in 

converting 221,656 units from 1,965 projects through RAD with 531 PHAs involved in 

the RAD process.50 Table 9 provides the breakdown by status in RAD processing for the 

50 U.S. states and the District of Columbia. Closed RAD transactions accounted for 

approximately 55 percent of both units and projects. 

Completing a RAD application and going through the RAD process is not a 

significant burden for PHAs. The difficulty in the RAD process occurs after a CHAP is 

issued and PHAs need to coordinate funding to complete the RAD conversion. The 

Econometrica, Inc. (2016) Interim Report used projects that had a RAD application as a 

 
48 Or at least almost the universe as those PHAs and projects without available data were removed 
(discussed in more detail later). 
49 There will be a later discussion of issues and weaknesses as it relates to the data itself. 
50 This number excludes Puerto Rico, Guam, and the U.S. Virgin Islands as well as any moderate 
rehabilitation (non-public housing) projects contained in the dataset since RAD Component 1 contained 
five mod rehab projects before public housing was given priority for Component 1 and mod rehab was 
moved exclusively to Component 2.  

https://www.radresource.net/pha_data.cfm
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“RAD project” rather than only examining closed RAD transactions. When there is a 

RAD waiting list, withdrawing from a RAD application can lead to being placed at the 

bottom of a long waitlist should the PHA decide to reapply at a later date. In the early 

phase of RAD (as covered by the Interim Report), a waitlist was a hindrance to 

withdrawing. However, when there is no RAD waiting list—such as in the most recent 

phase of RAD—a PHA can easily withdraw from the RAD process and reapply at any 

time to complete the conversion.  

 

Table 9: RAD Status by Number of Units and Projects on 30 September 2019 for the Continental U.S. 
RAD Status Units Projects 

CHAP Processing 8,980 65 
CHAP Awarded 76,677 645 
Financing Plan Submitted 13,606 160 
Closed 122,393 1,095 

Grand Total 221,656 1,965 
Source: RAD Resource Desk. 

 

There are weaknesses within the current RAD data maintained by HUD for public 

use that make analysis of closed RAD projects ideal. For example, there are indications 

that PHAs do regularly withdraw projects from the RAD process. Because the data is 

pulled from HUD’s operational systems with live data, there is no way to analyze historic 

projects that may have been withdrawn or to determine the length of each phase as the 

project works through the entire RAD process. HUD’s RAD Team noted that specific 

information, including numbers, on withdrawn or revoked CHAPs is not publicly 
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available (HUD RAD Team 2018). Attempting to base analysis on RAD applications will 

become more difficult as the most recent RAD Notice (Revision 4) (2019) notes that 

PHAs can apply for a portfolio award for a group of projects by merely providing the 

total number of units the PHA wants to convert and only has to provide a physical 

application for the less of 25 percent of units or four projects. HUD does not make the 

specific projects reserved in a portfolio award publicly available (HUD RAD Team 

2018). In the Interim Report, Econometrica, Inc. (2016) also noted their reliance upon 

estimated data—rather than final data—was a weakness within some of their research. 

Examining closed RAD data will strengthen the research by providing final data that 

shows the exact building and number of units, especially for multi-phase redevelopments. 

Regarding withdrawn applications, it is possible to compare various pulls from 

HUD’s RAD Resource Desk. Comparing a RAD dataset downloaded on 28 September 

2018 to the 09 October 2019 dataset revealed that 15 PHAs had withdrawn from RAD in 

FY 2019 alone. Seven PHAs were still in the application phase, seven PHAs had a CHAP 

awarded, and one PHA even had a financing plan submitted when they withdrew from 

RAD processing. According to the Interim Report, 113 RAD transactions had withdrawn 

or revoked CHAPs from RAD’s start through August 2015 (Econometrica, Inc. 2016). 

Not having the historic withdraw or revoked data does not allow for deeper analysis of 

what may have changed between initial RAD application and current closed RAD 

conversion. There is no indication of how many total PHAs have dropped because RAD 

data will only show the path from application to completion without understanding the 

rate of success in PHAs completing the RAD conversion process. In order to do this, 
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someone would have to pull RAD records daily from the RAD Resource Desk to compare 

or request the information via FOIA. 

There can be significant differences between what a PHA envisions for public 

housing redevelopment and what the final redevelopment looks like. In their study of 

HOPE VI projects, Vale et al. (2018) found that HUD’s HOPE VI Management System 

did not provide the initial data for the grant application, but provided only the metrics for 

later agreements made by the PHA and developers (Vale, Shamsuddin, and Kelly 2018; 

Vale 2019). Compared to the original grants provided to the HOPE VI application 

submissions, the researchers found that less than ten percent of redeveloped HOPE VI 

had the same number of overall units and around one percent had the same combination 

of market-rate, homeownership, and public housing units; the shortfall in overall units 

were mostly market-rate and homeownership units rather than public housing units. They 

attribute these differences to what they call “selective memory planning (SMP)” in which 

PHAs and developers work towards feasible planning goals rather than holding them 

accountable for their initial aspirations from their HOPE VI application.  

Because HUD focused on project completion and only considered the project’s 

revised goals, PHAs and developers were not held accountable for their initial proposals 

and could achieve success for HUD merely by completing a more feasible project (Vale, 

Shamsuddin, and Kelly 2018). Due to these significant revisions in project planning, the 

researchers concluded that “this analysis reveals a distinct lack of urgency about the need 

to keep full records for the HOPE VI program that map its complete trajectory from 
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initial grant proposal to built-out developments” (Vale, Shamsuddin, and Kelly 2018, 

765).  

The RAD data also indicates these differences between what was planned for the 

RAD conversion and what actually occurred. Because the RAD Resource Desk is live 

data, it reflects the latest financing, unit count, etc. for each RAD transaction, but does 

not maintain records of how these plans changed over the RAD conversion process as 

local support or funding may have increased or waned. There are also inconsistencies 

within the data based upon how the records, like HOPE VI, reflect the approvals made 

later by HUD.  

For example, HUD’s RAD data has two columns regarding tax credit use. One is 

“Tax Credit” that noted whether none, 4 percent, 9 percent, or both were going to be used 

with responses for only approximately 52 percent of closed RAD transactions. The other 

column is “Tax Credit Amount,” which lists the amount of tax credits used. There is 

disagreement between the two columns. For example, 159 projects listed “none” for tax 

credits, but 20 projects (over 12 percent) had a tax credit amount listed. According to 

HUD’s RAD Team, the “Tax Credit” column is selected by the PHA early in the 

process—sometimes without approval from HUD—whereas the “Tax Credit Amount” 

must be approved by HUD and is provided toward RAD closing. Additionally, the 

columns for “Transfer of Assistance,” “New Construction,” and “FHA Insured” are also 

completed by the PHAs early in the RAD process, but are then reviewed by HUD during 

later approvals, which make them more reliable after closing (HUD RAD Team 2020). 
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Because of these data issues, any analysis of initial applications as an indicator of final 

RAD conversion is useless.  

Therefore, this dissertation will focus on the PHAs and projects that completed 

the RAD conversion and closed. As noted above, 1,095 projects with 122,393 units were 

closed by 09 October 2019. In order to align the data with FY 2019, nine projects that 

closed on 01 and 03 October 2019 (in FY 2020) from two PHAs51 that had not previously 

closed any RAD transactions were removed. Therefore, the final count through FY2019 

was 339 PHAs that had closed 1,086 projects52 with 118,519 units. The closed PHAs 

came from 46 states53 and the District of Columbia. The 339 PHAs with closed RAD 

properties represents approximately 64 percent of the 531 PHAs involved in the RAD 

process at the end of FY2019. This means approximately 36 percent of PHAs involved in 

the RAD process have not converted any projects to RAD through FY 2019. Table 10 

divides the dataset for this dissertation of closed PHAs, projects, and units by PHA size 

as defined by HUD (Econometrica, Inc. 2016): small (less than 250 units), medium (250-

1,249 units), and large (1,250 or more units).54  

 
51 These PHAs were the St. Paul Public Housing Agency (MN001) and the City of Phoenix Housing 
Department (AZ001). 
52 This includes 136 PIC developments that had multiple phases. When removing these multi-phase 
developments, there were actually 852 unique PIC developments that were converted under RAD. 
53 Only Alaska, Hawaii, Montana, and West Virginia had no closed RAD projects. The Virgin Islands and 
Guam also had no closed RAD projects. Puerto Rico had one moderate rehabilitation project closed under 
RAD, but no public housing had been converted under RAD within the dataset. 
54 It is possible that large PHAs and small PHAs may approach RAD differently and have different overall 
RAD strategies, which could impact the project-level results for this dissertation. As Table 10 
demonstrates, large PHAs are, on average, converting approximately nine projects to RAD compared to 
approximately one for small PHAs. Future research should examine whether there is a difference in RAD 
strategies between large and small PHAs. However, additional research contained within this dissertation 
did not uncover a clear difference that would impact the project-level results. Both large and small PHAs 
tend to convert most—if not all—of their public housing stock to RAD. Additionally, as shown in the 
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Table 10: Closed RAD Conversions Through FY 2019 by PHA Size 

PHA 
Size 

PHAs Projects Units 
No. % No. % No. % 

Large 56 17% 519 48% 60,534 51% 
Medium 144 42% 402 37% 42,919 36% 

Small 139 41% 165 15% 15,066 13% 
Total 339 100% 1,086 100% 118,519 100% 

Sources: RAD Resource Desk and Picture of Subsidized Households. 

 

Econometrica, Inc.’s Interim Report (2016) examined the 132 RAD properties 

that had an approved CHAP before 2014 and had closed or reached the RCC stage before 

2015. Comparing this data to the Econometrica, Inc. data shows similar percentage 

breakdown in PHAs, but a significantly larger percentage of projects and units from large 

PHAs (18 and 29 percent, respectively, in the Econometrica, Inc. interim evaluation).  

Table 11 shows the type of RAD conversion for the closed RAD transactions: 

transfer of assistance, new construction, use of FHA-insured mortgages, and/or use of tax 

credits. Approximately half of PHAs, projects, and units utilized tax credits. Because a 

project can encompass more than one conversion type (i.e., new construction using tax 

credits) or none of these conversion types (i.e., no debt RAD conversion), the columns do 

not equal 100 percent or encompass all PHAs, projects, and units. 

 

 
concluding chapter, there was no difference in logistic regression results between the so-called 
RADamatics (the first 60,000 units converted under RAD), which had a larger percentage of large PHAs, 
and the overall results for this dissertation. However, these possible different RAD strategies are an 
important consideration for future research. 
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Table 11: Closed RAD Conversions Through FY2019 by Conversion Type 

Conversion Type55 
PHAs Projects Units 

No. % RAD Total No. % RAD Total No. % RAD Total 
Transfer of Assistance 45 13% 130 12% 7,137 6% 

New Construction 79 23% 163 15% 9,479 8% 
FHA Insured 72 21% 117 11% 21,786 18% 
Tax Credit 180 53% 463 43% 52,078 44% 

Source: RAD Resource Desk. 

 

Creating the Public Housing Data Universe 

PHAs. One of the difficulties in developing the universe of eligible PHAs56 and 

public housing projects is that HUD maintains different lists for different datasets. For 

example, there are three available HUD datasets for determining the number of eligible 

PHAs when RAD began in 2012. HUD provides two datasets (by PHA and by project) 

through their Picture of Subsidized Households (PoSH) (HUD n.d.), which provides 

various statistics on public housing, HCVs, and project-based rental assistance. The third 

dataset is the Excel spreadsheet of RAD rents57 for each eligible public housing project 

 
55 As noted above, the RAD data has two columns for tax credits. One column “Tax Credit” had selection 
of either “None,” “4%,” “9%,” “Both,” or blank. The other column lists “Tax Credit Amount.” The HUD 
RAD Team noted that the “Tax Credit Amount” column is the correct column to use for analysis because 
HUD approves the final tax credit amount whereas the “Tax Credit” column is filled in by the PHAs early 
in the RAD process, likely before they have applied for actual tax credits. The other conversion types have 
one column each and are approved later in the RAD process so can be used for analysis (HUD RAD Team 
2020).  
56 It is important to note that the designation as a PHA does not imply that the agency operates public 
housing. An examination of HUD data by Kleit, Airgood-Obrycki, and Yerena (2019) identified 3,933 
PHAs, with approximately 18 percent of those PHAs administering an HCV program without any public 
housing while four percent of those PHAs administered neither HCVs nor operated public housing. 
57 HUD only posts the most recent RAD rents (currently for 2018) on their website 
(https://www.hud.gov/RAD/library/notices). The other datasets (2016, 2014, and 2012) are available by 
request from HUD. 

https://www.hud.gov/RAD/library/notices
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from 2012, which is not publicly available on HUD’s website, but was provided from the 

HUD RAD Team via an e-mail request from the author (HUD RAD Team 2019). As 

Table 12 demonstrates, each dataset has a different number of PHAs, developments, and 

units (restricted to the 50 states and DC): 

 

 
Table 12: Statistics of 2012 HUD Data Sets 

Data Set Public Housing 
Authorities 

Developments Units 

2012 RAD Rents 3,099 7,137 1,093,229 
2012 Picture of Subsidized Households58  

(Public Housing Agency) 
3,084 N/A 1,097,663 

2012 Picture of Subsidized Households  
(Project) 

3,096 7,211 1,097,663 

 

As Figure 6 shows, the three datasets matched anywhere from 3,072 PHAs to 

3,094 PHAs. For example, while the 2012 PoSH (by PHAs) matched with the 2012 RAD 

rents spreadsheet on 3,072 PHAs, there were 40 PHAs contained in either dataset that did 

not match.  

 
58 There are two Picture of Subsidized Households data for 2012. One is entitled “2012” and the other is 
“2012 – Based on Census 2010 Geographies.” When referencing the 2012 Picture of Subsidized 
Households, this dissertation utilizes the dataset of “2012 – Based on Census 2010 Geographies.” 
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Figure 6: Venn Diagram of Number of PHAs by HUD Data Set 
 

Similarly, the Venn diagram in Figure 7 shows, while the 2012 PoSH (by 

projects) matched on 7,079 projects with the 2012 RAD rents Excel spreadsheet, there 

were still 190 projects from both datasets that did not match. 

Because HUD created the 2012 Excel spreadsheet for RAD rents with 3,099 

PHAs and 7,137 projects with 1,093,229 public housing units to provide RAD contract 

rents, the decision was made to use the 2012 RAD rents spreadsheet to create the 

universe of available PHAs and projects. This dataset best represents the available PHAs 

and public housing projects that were eligible for RAD conversion when the 

demonstration began in 2012 as determined by HUD at the time. When combining the 

2012 RAD rents spreadsheet with the FY 2019 Closed RAD PHAs, there was one PHA 

(Boulder County Housing Authority (CO061)), which was not included in the 2012 RAD 
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rents, which brought the total initial universe of PHAs to 3,100 and adds an additional 

project with 13 units to the initial universe of projects.  

 

 

 

Figure 7: Venn Diagram of Number of Projects by HUD Data Set 
 

Public Housing Projects. As noted above, the 2012 Excel spreadsheet for RAD 

rents contained 7,137 projects with 1,093,229 units of public housing. HUD assigns each 

project a unique 11-digit development number in order to identify it within its Public 

Housing Information Center (PIC) system. The number is referred to as a PIC 

Development Number or by its previous designation, an Asset Management Project 

(AMP). The 11-digit number consists of a two-digit state code followed by its three-digit 

PHA code and then a six-digit project code. The project numbers were originally 
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sequential for the PHA, but project numbers may be missing if they were never HUD-

funded or lost its HUD funding (Office of Public and Indian Housing 2007). Separately, 

it is important to note that many PIC development numbers—especially for those PHAs 

that never converted to asset management—include multiple buildings that may not even 

be centrally located. Several interviewees noted the difficulty in conducting RAD 

conversions based upon PIC development numbers or AMPs because they included many 

different public housing building types (high-rise, scattered site, etc.) and were located 

across a jurisdiction. One interviewee even noted that he has worked on AMPs that were 

spread across different counties.   

Under RAD, a PHA can divide the redevelopment of a public housing project into 

multiple phases or create a new PIC development number to assist with asset 

repositioning. In removing duplicate PIC development numbers from the RAD dataset, 

the total initial number of PIC developments that had at least partially completed RAD 

conversions was 852 PIC developments.59 That means that 234 RAD conversions (or 

over 20 percent of all conversions) were multi-phase redevelopments of the same PIC 

development—not necessarily the same buildings. For the 339 PHAs with closed RAD 

projects, the 2012 RAD Rents spreadsheet shows an initial list of 2,224 PIC 

developments. When combined with closed RAD projects, there are a total of 2,286 PIC 

developments (making the 852 RAD projects approximately 37 percent of 

developments). When combining the 2012 Excel spreadsheet for RAD rents with the 

 
59 This includes CO061’s one PIC development of 13 units as CO061 was included in the 2014 RAD Rents 
and not the 2012 RAD Rents, which was used for the PHA-level universe. 
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closed RAD properties, there were 26 RAD and 11 non-RAD PIC development numbers 

that were not included in the 2012 RAD rents spreadsheet.  

Interestingly, as discussed in the results section, a majority of PHAs are looking 

to convert their entire public housing stock. Of the 339 closed RAD PHAs, 155 (or 

approximately 46 percent) have converted 95 percent or more of their stock under RAD 

already. Whereas the Interim Report (2016) removed any projects for PHAs that had 

completely converted their public housing stock to RAD, this dissertation leaves these 

projects within the data because there may have been a variable or multiple variables 

which made all of the projects for a PHA conducive to RAD conversion. 

Of the 339 closed RAD PHAs, 23 PHAs had more RAD converted units from the 

RAD data than overall public housing units reported in the 2012 RAD rents. Of those, 

only eight PHAs had a difference of more than five units. This increase in overall units is 

expected as PHAs can use financing from RAD to construct additional units to serve their 

communities. All these values over 100 percent were converted to 100 percent for Figure 

8, which shows the count of PHAs with the percentage of their units converted under 

RAD. It demonstrates that the largest percentage of PHAs converted most of their public 

housing stock. 
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Figure 8: Closed RAD Units as a Percentage of All Units for a PHA 
 

 

Selecting Appropriate Time Period 

Because RAD has been available for almost eight years, various conditions have 

changed over time that may make a RAD transaction more or less appealing to PHAs. 

Using current data does not reflect the variables that were being considered in previous 

time periods. PHAs and projects that are no longer public housing are also removed from 

the PoSH data so most RAD PHAs and projects would not be included in the most recent 

data. Additionally, current data could reflect the influence of a RAD conversion. For 

example, a PHA can remove a converted RAD project from their PIC inventory, which 

would change the later data and possibly bias the results. The same bias is possible at the 

project-level where a PHA could remove one building from the PIC development and 

still maintain the PIC development number for data collection. Therefore, it is best to 
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select data before the RAD conversion completed so that it incorporates all factors that 

the PHA was considering when making the decision to convert the project under RAD. 

This avoids the dependent variable (RAD conversion or not) from actually influencing 

the independent variables. The RAD Resource Desk data contains the date that HUD 

issued the CHAP to the PHA for the RAD transaction. While not a perfect indicator of 

when the PHA submitted the RAD application, it serves as an indicator for when the 

decision was being made. According to the RAD data, the number of days from CHAP to 

RAD closure ranged from 87 to 2,315 with an average of approximately 709 days (almost 

2 years). The PHA does not remove the unit from PIC until closure so using the CHAP 

year avoids any bias in the data from RAD closure and removal from the analysis using 

HUD’s PoSH data. 

For this dissertation, the data for PHAs with closed RAD transactions will use the 

year of the CHAP for the first RAD conversion or earlier if complete data is not available 

for the year HUD issued the CHAP.60 For non-RAD PHAs, the data will be drawn from 

the most recent available data (typically 2019 data). For projects closed through RAD, 

the dissertation will use the year of the CHAP as well or the earliest CHAP for the multi-

phase projects. For projects not closed through RAD, the most recent available data will 

be used (typically 2019 data). 

Econometrica, Inc.’s Interim Report (2016) does not contain any specificity on 

whether they used different time periods for their variables. The projects analyzed were 

 
60 It is important to note that the CHAP year is the earliest CHAP for a closed RAD project. It is not 
necessarily the first time the PHA applied for a RAD conversion and may have withdrawn later. 
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only through mid-October 2015 (approximately three years into the demonstration) so 

temporal variation in the variables might not have been important. In his study of HOPE 

VI demolitions, Goetz (2011a; 2013a) used data from the year before demolition in his 

logistic regression analysis to compare them to non-HOPE VI projects.  

Selecting Predictor Variables 

Based upon the interviews and the literature, two models (PHA-level and project-

level) were developed by selecting independent variables (referred to as predictor 

variables in logistic regression) for analysis. All selected predictor variables remain in the 

logistic regressions whether or not they were determined to be statistically significant. 

Because both logistic regressions are based upon research and data collected in the 

interviews, the best practice is to maintain all tested variables. This “user-controlled” 

entry is separate from stepwise regression which removes any non-significant variables to 

identify the predictor variables that best explain the desired outcome. However, stepwise 

regression is susceptible to random variations within the data and the scholarly 

community does not consider it a best practice (Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000; Menard 

2010; J. W. Osborne 2015). As Hosmer and Lemeshow (2000) noted, “Epidemiologic 

methodologists suggest including all clinically and intuitively relevant variables in the 

model, regardless of their ‘statistical significance.’ The rationale for this approach is to 

provide as complete control of confounding as possible within the given data set” 
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(Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000, 92). Therefore, both logistic regression models maintain 

the variables tested.61 

PHA-Level Predictors 

Previous Experience with Development/Mixed-Finance. This is a binomial 

variable based upon a PHA’s previous experience with development and mixed-finance. 

Table 13 provides each program contained in the “previous experience” variable which 

provides a 1 (participated in at least one program) or 0 (did not participate in any of the 

programs). Several studies have used participation in previous HUD programs as an 

indicator for a PHA’s ability to be innovative (Cadik and Nogic 2010; Kleit, Airgood-

Obrycki, and Yerena 2019).  

 

Table 13: Sources for Previous Development/Mixed-Finance Experience Variable 
Programs/Demonstrations Source 

Project-Based Section 8 [Moderate 
Rehabilitation] until 2013 

Picture of Subsidized Households 
(https://www.huduser.gov/portal/datasets/assthsg.html)  

Low Income Housing Tax Credit 
(LIHTC) until 2013 

LIHTC Database (https://lihtc.huduser.gov/) 

HOPE VI [Revitalization Grants] HOPE VI Revitalization Grants 
(https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/DOC_10014.PD
F)  

Moving to Work (MTW) MTW Site and HUD Contact List 
(https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/PIH/documents/mtwsi
te_hudcontactlist.pdf)  

Choice Neighborhoods Initiative (CNI) 
[Implementation Grants] until 2013 

Choice Neighborhoods Implementation Grantees 
(https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/IMPLEMENTG
RANTLIST.PDF)  

 

 
61 Except in the cases noted in this dissertation where multiple potential variables that provide a similar 
measure were tested to select the most predictive variable and to avoid potential multicollinearity.  

https://www.huduser.gov/portal/datasets/assthsg.html
https://lihtc.huduser.gov/
https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/DOC_10014.PDF
https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/DOC_10014.PDF
https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/PIH/documents/mtwsite_hudcontactlist.pdf
https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/PIH/documents/mtwsite_hudcontactlist.pdf
https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/IMPLEMENTGRANTLIST.PDF
https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/IMPLEMENTGRANTLIST.PDF
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Because RAD converts Section 9 public housing projects to the Section 8 

platform, previous experience with Section 8 project-based rental assistance (PBRA) 

could be significant in effectively converting public housing under RAD. According to 

recent HUD data, over 1.2 million families receive project-based rental assistance, which 

is over a quarter of all families served by federal rental assistance (HUD 2020d). Project-

based Section 8 encompasses several different programs that enter into housing 

assistance payment (HAP) contracts with private entities that are mostly managed by 

HUD (Schwartz 2015; Center on Budget and Policy Priorities 2017b). However, the 

Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation—also known as “Mod Rehab”—are agreements 

between private (for-profit and non-profit) owners and PHAs. Mod Rehab ran from 1978 

to 1991, but Congress continues to fund any contract renewals (HUD n.d.; Center on 

Budget and Policy Priorities 2017b). In many cases, PHAs award Mod Rehab assistance 

through their existing voucher program where tenants pay 30 percent of their income 

towards rent (HUD n.d.; Center on Budget and Policy Priorities 2017a). Because Mod 

Rehab is managed by PHAs, the data for which PHAs have this project-based Section 8 

program is available in PoSH. Using the 2012 PoSH data (year prior to start of RAD 

conversions) showed that 109 PHAs out of the universe of 3,100 PHAs were involved in 

Mod Rehab.62 

Over half of PHAs that have closed RAD transactions through FY 2019 used the 

Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC). HUD manages a LIHTC database that 

 
62 RAD’s Second Component includes a conversion for Mod Rehab properties to transition to the RAD 
platform. 
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contains all LIHTC projects that have been put in-service through 2017. In order to 

deconflict any potential RAD projects in the LIHTC database, the data pulled only 

included projects that had been awarded tax credits (vice put in service) through 2012 in 

order to avoid any 2013 or later tax credits awarded for RAD projects. Unfortunately, 

HUD does not denote whether a LIHTC project is managed by a PHA or its subsidiaries. 

Instead, HUD provides the company name managing the LIHTC projects. In order to 

make use of the data, a search of the database was conducted for the word “authority” 

and then cross-referenced with HUD’s PHA Contact Information 

(https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_housing/pha/contacts) to identify a 

PHA code by name variant. This data extraction method is imperfect and likely misses 

many PHA subsidiaries/development arms that use a company name separate from the 

PHA name. However, using this method, indicated that at least 142 PHAs in the initial 

PHA universe have conducted a LIHTC deal and manage a LIHTC property.  

As noted in the literature review, HOPE VI strongly impacted the implementation 

of RAD and was similar to RAD in that PHAs were involved in the redevelopment of 

public housing. Unlike RAD, HUD selected and awarded grant funding to HOPE VI (and 

later CNI). PHAs could then use those grants to pay for redevelopment or use them to 

obtain additional funding. HOPE VI was divided into several grant types (planning, 

revitalization, demolition, neighborhood networks, and main street). Most relevant for 

RAD were the revitalization grants because they were used to redevelop and revitalize 

https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_housing/pha/contacts
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public housing projects. Between FY 1993 and FY 2010, HUD awarded 262 grants63 

valued at over $6.2 billion to 132 PHAs in the initial universe (HUD n.d.). In an 

evaluation of CNI prepared for HUD by the Urban Institute and MDRC, researchers 

found that PHAs that had previous HOPE VI experience provided CNI resident services 

faster than non-HOPE VI PHAs and had a better management structure to effectively 

handle CNI implementation because they already had the necessary relationships with 

stakeholders (Urban Institute and MDRC 2015). 

As noted in the literature review, MTW is a HUD demonstration that has included 

3664 PHAs that allows them increased flexibility to streamline processes and increase 

efficiencies. MTW also allowed for increased project-based vouchers. While the 2016 

Consolidated Appropriations Act authorized an expansion of 100 PHAs into MTW, as of 

late 2019, HUD was reviewing applications and did not plan to start announcing the 

expanded MTW designations until Fall 2020 (HUD 2019).  

As noted in the literature review, CNI expands beyond public housing to include 

neighborhood revitalization for distressed and high poverty neighborhoods. Recent 

studies have shown that somewhere between 60 and 80 percent of grants went towards 

housing redevelopment, which included other HUD-assisted housing beyond public 

 
63 HUD awarded 261 grants (splitting one project into two grants). One of those grants was awarded in 
1994 to the Puerto Rico Housing Administration, which was removed from analysis as Puerto Rico is 
outside of the geographic area of study for this dissertation. After removing the Puerto Rican grant, 132 
PHAs remain (HUD 2011b). 
64 HUD’s website lists 38 participating PHAs for its MTW program. However, this includes Keene 
Housing (NH010), which converted all of its public housing to project-based rental assistance, and the 
Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development (MA901), which only runs a voucher 
program (Cadik and Nogic 2010; HUD 2020b). Therefore, neither of these were included in the overall 
number of MTW-participating PHAs. 
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housing. Indeed, several CNI grantees were not PHAs. CNI grants were divided between 

planning grants and implementation grants (Urban Institute and MDRC 2015). From 

2010 to 2018, HUD awarded 30 implementation grants. This dissertation focused on the 

eight grants prior to 2013 (when RAD started) so that it can better identify previous 

experience prior to RAD. Of those, only four were granted to PHAs.  

Housing Choice Vouchers (HCVs) were not included as previous experience 

because this HUD program does not replicate the complexity of financial transactions 

necessary for a RAD conversion. While HCV PHAs may select to administer RAD 

through PBV, non-HCV PHAs can select PBRA and still complete a RAD transaction. 

According to the 2012 PoSH data, 2,231 PHAs administer a housing choice voucher 

(HCV) program. Of the 3,100 PHAs in the initial universe, 1,442 PHAs (or 

approximately 47 percent) also administer HCV. This means that 1,658 PHAs (or 

approximately 53 percent) in our universe only operate public housing and 789 PHAs 

only administer HCVs with no public housing.  

Based upon their own survey of PHAs and data from the National Housing 

Preservation Database (NHPD), Kleit, Airgood-Obrycki, and Yerena (2019) found that 

919 PHAs own units besides public housing and estimate that PHAs operate more than 

150,000 units that are unaccounted for in HUD assistance programs. It is important to 

note that their PHA universe included over 800 additional PHAs than this study, 

including 168 PHAs that are not included in HUD’s online accounting system as well as 

PHAs that operate neither public housing nor HCVs. 
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Capacity: Proxy variables for capacity are contained within HUD’s iNtegrated 

Assessment Subsystem (NASS) that contain the Public Housing Assessment System 

(PHAS) scores as compiled by PIH’s Real Estate Assessment Center (REAC). Per Table 

14, the four variables that compose the PHAS scores evaluate the physical assessment of 

properties managed by the PHA, the PHA’s financial condition, the PHA’s management 

quality, and ability to manage the capital fund. The Physical Assessment Subsystem 

(PASS), the Financial Assessment Subsystem (FASS), the Management Assessment 

Subsystem (MASS), and the Capital Fund Program (CFP) all make up the PHAS score. 

PASS is worth 40 points while FASS and MASS are worth 25 points each with CFP 

worth another 10 points for a total possible PHAS score of 100 points (HUD Real Estate 

Assessment Center 2011b). The composite PHAS score determines the PHAs’ 

designation as high performer (90 or higher), standard performer (60 to 89), substandard 

performer (60 to 89, but under 60 percent for PASS, MASS, or FASS), or troubled (under 

60) (HUD Real Estate Assessment Center 2011b). 

 

Table 14: List of PHAS Variables with Explanation and Point Totals 
NASS-PHAS Variables Measurement Total 

Points 
Physical Assessment Subsystem 
(PASS) 

Measures the physical quality of the 
units managed by the PHA 

40 

Financial Assessment Subsystem 
(FASS) 

Measures the financial condition of 
the PHA 

25 

Management Assessment 
Subsystem (MASS) 

Measures the management quality 
of the PHA 

25 

Capital Fund Program (CFP) Measures PHA ability to obligate 
capital funds and improve units to 
increase occupancy 

10 
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As of May 2020, the PHAS website (iNtegrated Assessment Subsystem (NASS) 

Business Team n.d.) contains Excel spreadsheets with PHAS scores with release dates of 

April 2019, December 2017, and October 2016.65 The three Excel spreadsheets were 

combined to select the most recent PHAS scores for every non-RAD PHA because many 

PHAs do not need to be assessed every year (with high performing PHAs assessed every 

three years) (HUD Real Estate Assessment Center 2011b).66 For RAD PHAs, the CHAP 

year—or earlier if not available for CHAP year—were used for the PHAS score.67.  

The NASS data contains important indicators regarding PHA capacity. PASS 

scores are based upon the physical condition of the public housing units with the total 

score weighted across the physical inspection of each public housing project (HUD Real 

Estate Assessment Center 2011a). FASS measures the financial condition of the PHA by 

examining the level of reserves, the ability to handle debts, and its liquidity (HUD Real 

Estate Assessment Center 2011d). MASS measures the management quality of the PHA 

 
65 The PHAS data only goes back to 2011. PHAS scores prior to 2011 do not appear to be available. 
HUD’s old 2014 PHAS Excel tool (iNtegrated Assessment Subsystem (NASS) Business Team 2014) only 
goes back to 2011 as well. Additionally, HUD User could not provide the data and an e-mail to the NASS 
Business Team went unanswered (HUD User 2020b; iNtegrated Assessment Subsystem (NASS) Business 
Team 2020). Part of the issue for not having any earlier PHAS scores is that HUD’s PIH issued a PHAS 
Interim Rule in February 2011 that changed the way that PHAs were assessed within PHAS making the 
previous PHAS scores unable to be compared (Office of Public and Indian Housing 2011a). 
66 In some cases, the most recent PHAS scores appeared incorrect (i.e., PASS scores over 40 (up to 80) and 
CFP scores over 10 (up to 20)) within the HUD data. In those cases, the previous year that the PHAS score 
was correctly entered was used. 
67 In some cases, PHAS scores were not available for the CHAP year as they did not report scores due to 
the RAD conversion. In those cases, the previous PHAS score year was selected. PHAS scores within the 
HUD spreadsheets were not available for AL061 (Opelika Housing Authority) because AL061 was an early 
adopter of RAD. However, the 2012 PHAS score was obtained from ProPublica’s HUD Inspect website 
(https://projects.propublica.org/hud/owners/AL061) (Parker et al. 2019). Additionally, NY042 (White 
Plains Housing Authority) did not have any PHAS scores prior to 2014 from HUD, but the 2013 PHAS 
score was also available from ProPublica’s HUD Inspect website 
(https://projects.propublica.org/hud/owners/NY042) (Parker et al. 2019).  

https://projects.propublica.org/hud/owners/AL061
https://projects.propublica.org/hud/owners/NY042
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by examining occupancy rates, ability to pay vendors with operating expenses, and ability 

to collect rent from tenants (HUD Real Estate Assessment Center 2011c).68 CFP 

measures the ability of PHAs to obligate capital funds as well as improve units to 

increase occupancy (HUD Real Estate Assessment Center 2011e). CFP is not included as 

a variable because it only calculates to 10 points and includes the same variable (vacancy 

rate) as MASS and, therefore, somewhat redundant. 

PHA Size. PoSH provides data on the number of public housing units managed 

by the PHA. Studies, such as Kleit, Airgood-Obrycki, and Yerena (2019), used HUD’s 

size categories (small, medium, and large) as one measure of capacity. However, the 

differentiation between a medium PHA with 1,249 units compared to a large PHA with 

1,250 units is minor, but these studies makes the difference more significant than simple 

numerical unit counts. Therefore, the PHA variable in this dissertation is a numeric count 

of public housing units rather than a categorization of PHA size.69 

Local Politics. Ideally, a variable could be created that examines the political 

leanings of local county and city boards as an indicator of the influence of local politics 

on RAD conversion. However, this type of variable is not easily available nor appears to 

be publicly available. The U.S. Census Bureau conducts a Census of Governments every 

five years (US Census Bureau n.d.). The 2012 Census of Governments would be most 

 
68 Because MASS examines the occupancy rate of public housing units managed by the PHA, the variable 
occupancy rate was not included in the PHA-level logistic regression, but is included in the project-level 
logistic regression. 
69 In developing the model, similar binomial variables were created for each PHA size (small, medium, and 
large) and tested against the model (substituting PHA total units). While these categorical variables had a 
minor increase in predictive power, the results could not be as easily analyzed as the variable for total units.  
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relevant for this dissertation. However, the data is mostly focused on the level of 

employment and tax revenue information rather than political information. The 

International City/County Management Association (ICMA) has several datasets for 

purchase, including a County Form of Government (2014) and a Municipal Form of 

Government (2011), which may provide political information (International City/County 

Management Association n.d.). However, the focus of this dissertation is on publicly 

available and free data. 

Because of these limitations, this dissertation will use a standard political variable 

to see if local politics has an impact. The 2012 General Election for President of the 

United States appears to be the most relevant political variable given that the election 

occurred at the start of RAD. The election is national and percentage results can be 

compared across localities. While there ideally would be a dataset charting election 

results across census tracts, the lowest level of analysis appears to be the county. There 

may be errors where a city or town within a county may be more conservative or liberal 

than the county itself. However, this county-level data provides one metric that can be 

compared across the United States. Otherwise, obtaining the requisite locality data would 

require searches of all 50-state board of elections as well as local election board websites. 

The MIT Election Data and Science Lab (2019) contains county-level presidential 

returns for elections from 2000 to 2016. The data contains county name and Federal 

Information Processing Standards (FIPS) code. The data provides total county votes 

along with the Democratic and Republican candidate vote count with all other votes 
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merged into one “Other” vote. A percentage vote for the Democratic Presidential 

Candidate Barack Obama was created for each county in the U.S.  

In order to identify the county for the PHA, a Google search was conducted using 

the name of the PHA as the locality. Unless the city or locality extended far beyond one 

county, the county with the overwhelming majority of the city or town was used as the 

single county for merging with the voting data. When the PHA was a regional PHA70, a 

Google search was conducted to determine the counties served by the PHA and the vote 

counts (Obama and county total) were merged to create an overall percentage for the 

PHA as a measure of local politics.71  

RAD Rents. For the logistic regression, average HUD expenditures per unit 

month (PUM) for the public housing projects managed by the PHA will be used. 

Originally, an average RAD Rent Index was created. This index was created by using the 

2012 Excel spreadsheets that HUD created for RAD contract rents and fair market rents 

for each eligible public housing project. The index was the average of each project in the 

PHA’s portfolio’s RAD rents divided by FMR rents as calculated by bedroom 

composition found in the Excel spreadsheet. Index with higher scores indicates better 

RAD contract rents compared to fair market rents. While developing the model, two 

variables from PoSH were also considered: average rent contributions (including utilities) 

 
70 Or state-level, for example, in the cases of the Alaska Housing Finance Corporation (AK001), the D.C. 
Housing Authority (DC001), or the Delaware State Housing Authority (DE004).  
71 Because the project-level analysis only includes PHA that have converted at least one project under 
RAD, a local politics variable was not created. However, it may have been interesting to attempt to develop 
a census tract-level political variable to account for changes across a locality, but may be an area for future 
research. This variable may become particularly important in district-elected local officials who have a 
local constituency compared to local officials elected at-large. 
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per unit month (PUM) managed by the PHA and average HUD expenditures (capital and 

operating) per unit month (PUM) managed by the PHA. Because RAD contract rents 

incorporate HUD expenditures and tenant rents, only one variable would be appropriate 

for examination. In testing the model, HUD expenditures PUM had the most predictive 

power on the dependent variable, especially on the RAD PHAs, and will, therefore, be 

used.  

Seniors.72 As discussed above and in the next chapter, percentage of households 

headed by seniors (defined by HUD as 62 years old and over) could impact PHA 

decisions to convert properties under RAD. PoSH contains a variable that measures 

percentage of residents 62 years and older living in a PHA’s public housing properties.  

Resident Income. The percentage of very low income residents (below 50 

percent AMI) could have an impact on the ability to obtain additional financing (LIHTC, 

etc.). For this variable, three different PoSH variables were test for predictive powers in 

developing the model. The three variables were average household income for public 

housing residents, percentage of very low income (below 50 percent AMI) residents, and 

percentage of extremely low income (below 30 percent AMI) residents. Of these three 

similar variables, average household income had the most predictive power in the model, 

especially on closed RAD PHAs. 

 
72 Percentage of children could be another important variable in deciding to redevelop public housing under 
RAD given the recent research regarding the importance of opportunity for young people (Chetty, Hendren, 
and Katz 2016; Chetty et al. 2018). However, PoSH data does not provide a percentage of children within 
public housing. It provides variables on percentage of two-parent and single parent households and 
households headed by adults 24 and younger, but no overall variable for percentage of children within 
public housing. 
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Race. While no interviewees directly discussed race as a factor in determining to 

convert properties under RAD, given the history of racism towards public housing 

residents, the percent minority within a PHA’s public housing developments could be a 

factor in decisions regarding RAD conversion. Therefore, PoSH provides a variable for 

the percentage of households in which the race of the head of household is a minority 

(non-White). While this is not a perfect equivalent to percent minority living in public 

housing (based on households and household heads), it serves as a standard for 

comparison among PHAs. 

Project-Level Predictors 

Physical Needs. The ideal variable would be the physical needs as determined by 

a physical needs assessment (PNA). However, the data from a PNA is not publicly 

available and PNAs are not required until starting a RAD conversion. However, there are 

two close—but imperfect—proxy variables that could examine physical needs. The first 

is the physical inspection scores of the public housing projects, which are maintained by 

HUD’s Real Estate Assessment Center (REAC) and available online for 2011, 2015, 

2016, 2018, and 2019 (HUD’s Real Estate Assessment Center n.d.). Econometrica, Inc.’s 

Interim Report (2016) also used this variable as a proxy for capital needs in their logistic 

regression.  

REAC contractors conduct physical inspections of public housing projects every 

one to three years and provide information, which creates a physical inspection score for 

the project from 0 to 100 (U.S. Government Accountability Office 2019). Scores of 90 or 

higher are high performers while scores of 70 to 89 are standard with scores below 70 as 
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substandard or troubled (Econometrica, Inc. 2016). This physical inspection score allows 

for comparison across public housing projects.73 The second variable is occupancy rate of 

units, which is captured in PoSH. In other words, a low occupancy rate could indicate 

that there are uninhabitable units within the project. One would assume that these 

uninhabitable units would be captured in the physical inspection scores. However, 

according to 24 CFR § 902.22, only occupied—and not “offline units”—are inspected 

(24 CFR § 902.22 n.d.). While Econometrica, Inc. (2016) did not use this variable in their 

evaluation, Goetz (2011a; 2013b) used percent occupied in his logistic regression 

analysis of HOPE VI projects. 

Senior Properties-Efficiency/One-Bedroom Units. PoSH contains variables at 

the project level for the percentage of efficiency and one-bedroom units as well as the 

percentage of household heads who are 62 years of age or older, which is considered an 

“older person” under federal regulations (24 CFR §§ 100.300 – 100.308 2017). Both 

Goetz (2011a; 2013b) and Econometrica, Inc. (2016) used the percent of residents 62 

years of age and older in their studies. Goetz (2011a; 2013b) found that HOPE VI 

 
73 The use of REAC’s physical inspection score in this dissertation does not ignore the identified problems 
with the score itself. For example, a March 2019 GAO report found that REAC had not reviewed its 
inspection process since 2001 and the GAO found several issues in REAC physical inspections deriving 
from its use of contract inspectors, including a lack of oversight and performance/training evaluation (U.S. 
Government Accountability Office 2019). Similarly, a joint 2018 investigation between The Southern 
Illinoisan and ProPublica identified significant issues with HUD’s physical inspections of public housing 
properties, including successful efforts to hide significant deficiencies and safety/health issues, allowing 
hazardous buildings to pass inspections. Besides avoiding inspections for vacant units, public housing 
managers have used various methods to avoid inspection of hazardous or deficient areas within the 
projects. Over two decades of the same inspection system have allowed PHAs to take advantage of the 
system and use “score chasing” to increase their inspection scores (Parker and Johnson 2018; Parker 2018; 
2019). However, the REAC physical inspection score is still currently the best variable available variable 
despite these notable weaknesses. 
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demolitions were less likely to involve senior properties as these properties were more 

likely to be preserved. Econometrica, Inc. (2016) did not find percentage of elderly 

households or percentage of one- or two-bedroom units74 to be statistically significant in 

their logistic regression.  

Neighborhood Factors. For this factor, three separate variables were tested. The 

first is the population density (per square mile) of the census tract in which the public 

housing project is located to determine whether more rural or urban neighborhoods are 

conducive to a RAD conversion. This information was obtained from Census 2010 using 

Social Explorer (2020c). Rather than examine population density of the census tract, 

Econometrica, Inc. (2016) used an overcrowding rate that divided the number of people 

in a census tract by the number of bedrooms as well as a variable that indicated whether 

the project was located in a metropolitan area—neither of which were found to be 

statistically significant. 

The second variable is a gentrification variable. As discussed in the literature, 

there is much research indicating that PHAs redevelop public housing projects in 

neighborhoods that are already gentrifying and receiving private investment. Vale (2019) 

found that HOPE VI projects were being used to redevelop neighborhoods that had 

already received investment and were in the process of gentrifying or as he notes, HOPE 

VI selected neighborhoods were “most likely to succeed.” While U.S. Census data is the 

most reliable measurement, it only covers a 10-year period and the census tract is larger 

 
74 According to Appendix D in Econometrica, Inc.’s Interim Report (2016), Econometrica, Inc. used a 
variable that incorporates efficiency, one-bedroom, and two-bedroom units. 
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than what most would consider neighborhoods (M. Cohen and Pettit 2019; Richardson, 

Mitchell, and Franco 2019).  

While there are many indicators used within the gentrification literature without a 

clear consensus, several studies use percent change in college educated as a proxy 

variable for gentrification with the idea that an increase in middle-class, college graduates 

indicate the arrival of gentrifying residents to the neighborhood (Freeman 2005; Maciag 

2015; M. Cohen and Pettit 2019; Richardson, Mitchell, and Franco 2019). As Freeman 

(2005) noted,  

education is perhaps a better marker of class than income. Income fluctuates 
throughout time, whereas among adults educational attainment levels are 
relatively stable…A measure of gentrification relying on income might overlook 
neighborhoods experiencing an influx of highly educated but poorly paid 
professionals. (Freeman 2005, 471)  
 
For this dissertation, gentrification change will be measured as the percentage 

change in educational attainment (as measured by bachelor’s degree or higher) for 

residents in the Census tract. The Census 2000 results for census tract were obtained from 

Social Explorer based upon the 2010 census tract geographies (Social Explorer 2020b). 

The 2010 data was obtained from the American Community Survey (ACS) 2006-2010 

(5-Year Estimates)75 from Social Explorer (Social Explorer 2020a). Gentrification 

change was measured as the percentage of the population 25 years and over with a 

Bachelor’s degree or more in the census tract in 2010 minus the percentage of the 

 
75 ACS has one-year, three-year, and five-year estimates going back to 2006. However, only the five-year 
estimates are measured at the census tract level (M. Cohen and Pettit 2019). 
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population 25 years and over with a Bachelor’s degree or more in the census tract in 2000 

with higher percentages indicating more gentrification. 

The third and final neighborhood factor variable is minority as a percentage of the 

population in the census tract where the public housing project is located. This 

information is available from PoSH. As the literature review demonstrated, race 

continues to be an important factor in the siting and redevelopment of public housing. An 

initial model tested three other variables regarding race: 1) the percentage of households 

headed by a minority in the public housing development, 2) the percentage of households 

headed by a minority in the public housing development divided by the percentage 

minority in the census tract to create a race index for the census tract, and 3) a race index 

by county-level by dividing the percentage of minority-headed households in the public 

housing development by the percentage minority in the county. The county-level racial 

information was obtained from the Census 2010 from Social Explorer (2020d). When 

testing all four variables regarding race, percentage minority in the census tract had the 

more predictive power on the dependent variable for both RAD and non-RAD projects. 

Number of Units. PoSH provides the project unit size, which lists the number of 

units funded under HUD’s Annual Contributions Contract (ACC) within each project. 

For pure public housing units, this number is always the same as the number of housing 

units, but in mixed-income developments, this number is the number of public housing 

units in the project. Goetz (2011a; 2013b) and Econometrica, Inc.’s Interim Report 

(2016) used this variable as well and both found it to be statistically significant.  
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Tenant Income. For this variable, the average household income of public 

housing residents within the project will be used. Econometrica, Inc.’s Interim Report 

(2016) examined project tenants’ median household income as well and found it to be 

statistically significant. PoSH contains several variables that could have been used to 

measure tenant composition as it relates to tenant income. An initial model tested four 

different variables: 1) average annual household income, 2) percentage of very low 

income (below 50 percent of AMI) living in each project, 3) percentage of extremely low 

income (below 30 percent of AMI) living in each project, and 4) percentage of people 

living below the poverty level within the census tract where the project is located. Of 

these four, average annual household income had the more predictive power for the 

model regarding RAD projects. 

RAD Rents and Finances. For this variable and like the PHA-level model, the 

model will use HUD expenditures (capital and operating) per unit month (PUM). 

However, two other variables were tested as well for the model. The first was average 

gross household rent per unit month (PUM), available from PoSH. The second variable—

like the PHA-level—was a RAD Contract Rent Index and was gathered from the 2012, 

2014, 2016, and 2018 RAD Rent Excel spreadsheets created by HUD. This index 

compares the calculated RAD contract rent for the property based upon bedroom units 

divided by the Fair Market Rent (FMR) for the unit. For all non-RAD projects, the RAD 

contract year will be 2018 (or earlier if the data is not available). For the RAD projects, 

“public housing projects that convert assistance under RAD will be bound by the terms of 

the RAD Notice in effect at the time of closing” (Econometrica, Inc. 2019, D-15). 
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However, this is difficult to determine as the PHA can often renegotiate the RAD 

contract rent year—especially if it increases from CHAP through closure. Therefore, 

based upon the Econometrica, Inc. (2019) and the RAD Notices, the following formula 

was created as an approximate measurement for the RAD projects: 

• 2012 RAD Contract Rents: All RAD properties that had CHAPs from start 

through 27 July 2015. 

• 2014 RAD Contract Rents: All RAD properties that had CHAPs from 28 July 

2015 to 04 May 2017. 

• 2016 RAD (Modified) Contract Rents: All RAD properties that had CHAPs from 

05 May 2017 to 31 December 2018. 

• 2018 RAD Contract Rents: All non-RAD properties and all properties that had 

CHAPs from 01 January 2019 (none of the RAD properties in this study). 

In testing all three variables, the HUD expenditures PUM has the highest 

predictive value for RAD projects. Econometrica, Inc.’s Interim Report (2016) contains 

per-unit expenses in their logistic regression, but not RAD contract rents, FMRs, nor 

average tenant rents. However, they do include per-unit Operating Fund, per-unit Capital 

Fund, and per-unit other revenue, which is contained in the per-unit expenses variable. 

Regardless, none of these variables were determined to be statistically significant in the 

logistic regression. 

Weaknesses of the Data 

Missing Data. The handling of missing data influences the results for any 

quantitative analysis and deserves significant discussion. This dissertation utilized 
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listwise deletion—all except in the few cases described below—to remove cases (both 

PHA and project) where data was missing for at least one variable. According to The 

SAGE Encyclopedia of Social Science Research Methods, “[l]istwise deletion of missing 

data means that all cases with missing data involved in an analysis will be ignored in an 

analysis” (Bryman 2004). Within IBM’s Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

(SPSS), even if the cases had not been removed prior, the software automatically would 

have conducted listwise deletion before performing the logistic regression (IBM Support 

2020b). Listwise deletion is a common practice for handling missing data across 

disciplines in order to create “complete case analysis” (King et al. 2001; Myers 2011; 

Cheema 2014; J. W. Osborne 2015). Research has indicated that approximately 94 

percent of political science literature uses listwise deletion for survey data, resulting in an 

average loss of one-third of each study’s data (King et al. 2001).  

Scholars have criticized listwise deletion for increasing selection bias and have 

suggested using alternative methods for handling missing data, such as multiple 

imputation or maximum likelihood (Allison 2001; King et al. 2001; Myers 2011; Cheema 

2014; J. W. Osborne 2015). Multiple imputation evaluates various values for the missing 

data based upon the other research variables to develop several different datasets for 

analysis (King et al. 2001; Singleton, Jr. and Straits 2009). There is concern that the cases 

may not have been deleted at random and could compose a sample subset that could have 

influenced the results (J. W. Osborne 2015). Scholars separate missing data into three 

broad categories: missing completely at random (MCAR), missing at random (MAR), 

and nonignorable (NI)—also known as missing not at random (MNAR) (Allison 2001; 
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King et al. 2001; J. W. Osborne 2015). MCAR is difficult to prove and King et al. (2001) 

compare it to flipping a coin to choose which survey questions to answer. Nonignorable 

is missing for a specific reason and is not random at all. MAR is somewhere in the 

middle where the data is missing at random and can likely be estimated based upon the 

other variables in the study. Scholars have noted that listwise deletion increases the 

results bias if the missing data cannot be absolutely confirmed as MCAR (King et al. 

2001). Proving MCAR can be nearly impossible. 

While scholars have criticized listwise deletion, even critics such as King et al. 

(2001) have noted that listwise deletion “does not always have such harmful effects; 

sometimes the fraction of missing observations is small or the assumptions hold 

sufficiently well so that the bias is not large” (King et al. 2001, 51). Listwise deletion 

performs well when the dataset is large (over 1,000 cases) and the missing data is 

minimal; it may even perform better than imputation methods because lacks the 

additional measurement error of imputing new data into the existing dataset (Hutcheson 

and Sofroniou 1999; Singleton, Jr. and Straits 2009; Cheema 2014).  

Other scholars have conducted studies that demonstrate that listwise deletion 

performs as well—if not better—than other methods for handling missing data and does 

not have a significant statistical bias across missing data types (MCAR, MAR, and NI) 

(Bell, Kromrey, and Ferron 2009; Pepinsky 2018). Indeed, if the dataset has a large 

amount of cases, the increased statistical power of the dataset should outweigh any small 

listwise deletion of cases as it relates to the variance and standard error in the results. 
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Regarding this dissertation, while it is nearly impossible to prove MCAR, the 

missing HUD data (PoSH, PHAS, physical inspection scores, and RAD contract rents) is 

not NI/MNAR because the missing values are not related to the dependent variable 

(RAD/non-RAD). Tables 15 and 16 show that the percentage after listwise deletion from 

each HUD data source. As can be shown in the tables, the breakdown between RAD and 

non-RAD PHAs and projects remains relatively stable even when accounting for listwise 

deletion.  

 

Table 15: Total Number of Cases Remaining After Each Data Source for PHAs 

Data Source Total RAD Non-RAD 
  Cases % Cases % Cases % 

N/A (Start) 3,100 100.00% 339 10.94% 2,761 89.06% 
PoSH 3,043 100.00% 339 11.14% 2,704 88.86% 
PHAS 3,042 100.00% 339 11.14% 2,703 88.86% 

RAD Contract Rents 
(Final) 3,033 100.00% 338 11.14% 2,695 88.86% 

 

Table 16: Total Number of Cases Remaining After Each Data Source for Projects 

Data Source Total RAD Non-RAD 
  Cases % Cases % Cases % 

N/A (Start) 2,286 100.00% 852 37.27% 1,434 62.73% 
RAD Contract Rents 2,249 100.00% 826 36.73% 1,423 63.27% 

Physical Inspection Scores 2,192 100.00% 812 37.04% 1,380 62.96% 
PoSH (Final) 2,119 100.00% 804 37.94% 1,315 62.06% 
 

Attempting to impute data into the missing values would only increase the error 

terms as there are several reasons that the data is missing per HUD. According to the 
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Data Dictionary for PoSH 2019 (2020a), values may be missing for one of four reasons: 

not applicable, missing, suppressed (for entries less than 11 reporting families), or non-

reporting (when response rate is less than 50 percent). The biggest issue in this 

dissertation was suppressed values followed by non-reporting. In the PoSH 2019, there 

were 2,864 PHAs that managed public housing. Of those, 10 PHAs (0.3 percent) had 

non-reporting and 46 PHAs (1.6 percent) had suppressed values. Similarly, there were 

6,715 public housing projects within the PoSH 2019 dataset. Of those, 58 projects (0.86 

percent) had non-reporting and 315 projects (4.7 percent) had suppressed values.  

 

Table 17: Change in Cases After Listwise Deletion for PHA-Level and Project-Level Analysis 

Dataset Total RAD Non-RAD 
  Cases % Change Cases % Change Cases % Change 

PHA-Level 3,033 2.16% 338 0.29% 2,695 2.39% 
Project-Level 2,119 7.31% 804 5.63% 1,315 8.30% 

 

As shown in Table 17, the final dissertation dataset follows a similar pattern of 

percentage change from the original dataset with PHA-level having a lower percentage of 

change compared to the project-level. As the table demonstrates overall, the removal of 

cases via listwise deletion was minimal (approximately 2 percent for PHAs and 7 percent 

for projects). While there were more listwise deletions for non-RAD than RAD, data was 

more available for those projects and PHAs converting under RAD. Additionally, non-

RAD PHAs that did not have any data in PoSH 2015 and after were deleted because the 

data for these non-RAD PHAs would have been over five years old and not indicative of 
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current factors. These non-RAD PHAs likely removed their public housing stock via 

other means, such as Section 18. 

One might logically conclude based upon this information above that the listwise 

deletion of cases was biased toward small PHAs and small public housing projects. 

However, that does not appear to be the case from comprehensive analysis of the data. 

For example, the PHAs’ non-reporting ranges from 34 to 3,370 units for an average of 

481 units and suppressed values for PHAs range from 4 to 74 units for an average of 18 

units. Similarly, the non-reporting projects range from 0 to 794 units with an average of 

218 units while the suppressed value projects range from 0 to 612 units with an average 

of 19 units. Because the Econometrica, Inc. team likely had access to this suppressed 

data, their listwise deletion for projects was under one percent in the Interim Report 

(2016) for the RAD evaluation. Because we cannot determine why the data was 

suppressed and most of the variables in PoSH are suppressed for these cases, they were 

removed via listwise deletion rather than attempting any imputation methods. Because of 

the large size both datasets (over 2,000 cases for project-level and over 3,000 for PHA), 

the listwise deletion likely has little bias effect on the logistic regression results. 

As hinted above, missing data was imputed on only two occasions in this 

dissertation, besides using ProPublica HUD data for two PHA’s PHAS scores.76 For 

project-level data, the 2014 PoSH data for projects did not include their census tract 

 
76 Data was also imputed on other occasions within the PoSH dataset to test the model, but then disregarded 
in the final model. For example, individual percentages for race, age, bedroom composition, and income 
were imputed based upon responses to other data in the PoSH dataset. In most cases, the -1 listed was not 
because the data was missing, but because the data response was zero. -1 was left in those cases where the 
data could not be determined based upon other responses. 
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information, which was obtained from later PoSH datasets. Secondly, for the PHA-level 

data, MTW PHAs are exempt from PHAS scores. Because these MTW PHAs involved a 

significant number of PHAs across both RAD and non-RAD77, these PHAs were given 

the highest PHAS scores possible78 since the PHAs are considered innovative and were 

selected for their capacity to manage public housing outside of stringent government 

regulations.  

Building vs. Project. One of the weaknesses of the data is that PoSH and other 

HUD data is measured at the PIC project level and not necessarily at the building level. 

However, other data, including data referenced in the Econometrica, Inc. evaluations 

(2016; 2019), are available at the building level. This includes interesting datapoints such 

as building type, development type, and project age as defined by date of full 

accountability (DOFA). While this data can only be accessed from HUD’s Office of 

Public and Indian Housing Information Center (PIC) database, which is only available to 

a HUD employee or PHA official (HUD n.d.), it can also be requested from HUD 

directly. A weakness of this dissertation is that the building-level data could not be 

incorporated into the project-level information because it was impossible to determine 

which PoSH data applied to which building within the PIC. Since RAD transactions can 

 
77 There were 35 PHAs that did not have PHAS scores because of MTW agreements. Of those, 23 
(approximately 2/3rds) were RAD PHAs and 12 (approximately 1/3rd) were non-RAD PHAs. While there 
were 36 MTW PHAs in the initial dataset, the Santa Clara County Housing Authority (CA059) was 
removed from the dataset through listwise deletion. 
78 100 points total with 40 points for PASS, 25 points for FASS, 25 points for MASS, and 10 points for 
CFP. 
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be multi-phase or partial PIC, this information may become useful in the future to explain 

the variance in RAD conversions.  

Final Predictor Variables Selected for Each Logistic Regression Model 

 

Table 18: Final Predictor Variables for PHA-Level Logistic Regression 

Variable Label Variable Name Values Source 
Total public housing 

units total_units 11-174,561 
HUD's Picture of Subsidized 
Households 

Average annual 
household income hh_income 6,359-45,821 

HUD's Picture of Subsidized 
Households 

% head of 
household/spouse is 

aged 62 or older pct_age62plus 0-100 
HUD's Picture of Subsidized 
Households 

% head of 
household/spouse is 

minority pct_minority 0-100 

HUD's Picture of Subsidized 
Households 
(https://www.huduser.gov/po
rtal/datasets/assthsg.html) 

Average HUD 
Expenditures per 

month spending_per_month 125-17,537 
HUD's Picture of Subsidized 
Households 

PASS Score PASS 9-40 

HUD's Public Housing 
Assessment System; 
ProPublica's HUD Inspect  

FASS Score FASS 0-25 

HUD's Public Housing 
Assessment System; 
ProPublica's HUD Inspect 

MASS Score MASS 0-25 

HUD's Public Housing 
Assessment System; 
ProPublica's HUD Inspect  

Previous Experience Prev_Exp 
0 = No;  
1 = Yes Multiple sources (see above) 

% Democratic Vote 
in 2012 Election DemVote2012 

9.7241057-
90.9131139 

MIT Election Data and 
Science Lab's County 
Presidential Election Returns 
from 2000-2016  
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In conclusion, there are two models (PHA-level and project-level) that will use logistic 

regression. The statistical package used for logistic regression will be SPSS. For the 

PHA-level, there will be 3,033 PHAs (338 RAD and 2,695 non-RAD) tested using the 

ten predictor variables for the logistic regression in Table 18. For the project-level, there 

will be 2,119 projects (804 RAD and 1,315 non-RAD) tested using the following ten 

predict or variables for the logistic regression: 

 

Table 19:Final Predictor Variables for Project-Level Logistic Regression 

Variable Label Variable Name Values Source 
Physical 

Inspection Score INS_SCORE 20-100 
HUD's Public Housing Physical Inspection 
Scores 

Total public 
housing units total_units 11-2,391 HUD's Picture of Subsidized Households  

% Public housing 
units occupied pct_occupied 13-100 HUD's Picture of Subsidized Households 

% 0 - 1 bedrooms pct_bed1 0-100 HUD's Picture of Subsidized Households  
Average annual 

household 
income hh_income 4,392-46,066 HUD's Picture of Subsidized Households  

% head of 
household/spouse 

is aged 62 or 
older pct_age62plus 0-100 HUD's Picture of Subsidized Households  

Average HUD 
Expenditures per 

month spending_per_month 130-9,919 HUD's Picture of Subsidized Households  
% minority in 
surrounding 
census tract tminority 0-100 HUD's Picture of Subsidized Households  
Population 

Density (2010) Pop_Dens2010 0-200,764.2 Census 2010 from Social Explorer 

Gentrification 
Change GENT_CHANGE -30.18-57.01 

Census 2000 on 2010 Geographies and 
American Community Survey (ACS) 2006-
-2010 (5-Year Estimates) from Social 
Explorer 
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS 

This results section will begin with an overview of the results from the interviews 

and then examine the results from the logistic regressions. Because determination of the 

variables in the logistic regressions were based upon the interview results, a 

chronological review of the results is more practical than combining results from the 

interviews and logistic regressions. 

Phase I: Interviews (Qualitative Study) 

While each interviewee provided a unique perspective regarding their experiences 

with RAD, several themes developed during the interviews assisted in answering the two 

main research questions and in developing the variables for the quantitative analysis. 

While there was agreement regarding several variables, interviewees differed in how that 

variable impacted RAD conversions. For example, as explained in greater detail below, 

interviewees noted that the physical needs was an important factor in determining which 

public housing properties are selected for RAD conversion, but interviewees differed on 

whether those with the most physical needs or the least physical needs were more likely 

to convert under RAD. The differences in responses were tied to differences in the 

overall goals that the interviewee had for RAD. The mixed methods approach in this 

dissertation ensured that individuals involved in RAD consider the variables used in the 

quantitative study to be important in RAD transactions. 

This section will begin with an overview of interviewee responses regarding 

RAD, including highlighting the two major reasons PHAs choose to conduct RAD 
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transactions and their decision-making process. To answer the first research question, the 

next section will highlight five institutional characteristics of PHAs that are most likely to 

complete a RAD transaction. Because PHAs can gain experience to conduct RAD 

transactions, this chapter will also examine four ways that PHAs can build their internal 

capacity to complete RAD transactions even if they do not have the necessary 

institutional characteristics. The final section will examine the six proposed 

characteristics of public housing properties most likely to close under RAD.  

RAD Overview. RAD is rather unique in the current political climate given its 

expansion under the Trump Administration. As Novogradac’s Rich Larsen noted, “This 

is a program that started under the Obama Administration, but has actually been 

expanded under the Trump Administration. I don't know of any other programs that can 

make the same claim." One interviewee added that in his long history of working federal 

housing issues, RAD was the only housing program that he has seen without strong 

political opposition and overall general support for the initiative from both major political 

parties. Jeffrey Weiss, President of Hunt Capital Partners, LLC, nicely summarized RAD:  

Under an innovative program called Rental Assistance Demonstration, the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) is allowing housing 
authorities to rehabilitate and perserve their aging public housing developments 
using a variety of public and private affordable housing resources, including tax-
exempt bonds, federal and state low-income housing tax credits, public housing 
capital funds, current operating reserves, and by providing project-based rental 
assistance. 
 
While all interviewees highlighted weaknesses and shortcomings with RAD, 

almost all interviewees agreed that RAD was an improvement over the traditional public 

housing program, which faces an unpredictable and underfunded appropriations stream. 
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As Claudia Brodie of McCormack Baron Salazar explained, under Section 9 (public 

housing), PHAs only receive a subsidy for the operating expenses minus the tenant 

payments. If rents increase because of a change in the tenant population, the PHA cannot 

profit from the subsidy and must return the additional subsidy to HUD. Therefore, the 

PHA is constantly in a state of reconciliation with HUD.  

While HUD has a formula to determine the public housing operating subsidy, 

Congress can always provide different funding through the appropriations process. For 

example, a PHA may require $100,000 to operate their public housing, but HUD’s 

formula may only provide for $90,000 in funding. However, once Congress passes the 

annual budget, the operating subsidy to the PHA may only be $80,000. These continual 

budget cuts lead to significant deferred maintenance for the PHA’s properties. According 

to Weiss, these monthly and quarterly HUD reimbursements to PHAs lead to inefficiency 

and unaccountability as the PHAs lack any incentive to identify cost-efficiency and 

establish a budget. Both Eric Novak, a RAD consultant, and Brodie noted that a pre-

cursor to RAD was to provide vouchers for all public housing units, but vouchers are 

more expensive to the Federal Government than the operating subsidy and Congress was 

reluctant to allow for a mass conversion of units to vouchers given the financial cost.  

RAD allows PHAs to convert to the Section 8 platform by combining their 

operating and capital funds for their public housing units, which provides stable and 

consistent funding. According to Brodie, the capital funds average around $100 per unit 

(somewhere between $75 and $175 for most units), which can then be used to procure 

additional funding. Weiss noted the importance of engaging the private industry to raise 
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additional equity. As he stated, "So, you just went from old public housing where you 

just had these housing capital funds to repair the property to not only just having those, 

but now you have tax credit equity and you can put debt on the properties. So, it really 

allowed all of these sources to come in and do the repairs." Chris Lamberty, the 

Executive Director of the Lincoln Housing Authority (NE002), described the benefits and 

efficiencies built into the RAD program that aligned his PHA more with the private rental 

market: 

The benefit was a consistent, predictable funding stream that is similar to normal 
rental property, which is how we operate all of our other rental property that isn’t 
public housing. So it becomes more like normal rental property where you know 
that you have a set contract rent every month that you’re going to be collecting 
and then you can plan around that. You can create long-term reserves for 
replacement or, if necessary, you can borrow against it; whatever you need to do 
in that regard. That’s how normal rental property operates and it’s a better way. 
 
The capital backlog in deferred maintenance across the public housing program is 

staggering because of the decreased investment in public housing. Most PHA 

interviewees described the capital backlog that their public housing developments faced 

from years of deferred maintenance and having to only address emergency issues. The 

most famous and cited report in the interviews was Abt Associates Inc.’s 2010 report on 

the capital needs within public housing. Based upon a sample of public housing units, 

Abt Associates Inc. estimated that the 2008 existing capital needs for all public housing 

developments was $25.6 billion or over $23,000 per public housing unit with accrual 

needs of $3.4 billion annually (Abt Associates Inc. 2010).  

While there has not been a more recent examination of capital needs across the 

public housing program, current estimates show that this need has only grown without 
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any influx of capital into the public housing program over the past decade. In March 

2018, STV and AECOM produced a report on the physical needs assessment of the New 

York City Housing Authority (NYCHA) (NY005) for 2017, which they estimated to be 

$31.8 billion over the next five years for just NYCHA alone (STV AECOM PNA 2018). 

NYCHA’s Chair and CEO Greg Russ estimated that each unit would need $180,000 on 

average and he assessed that NYCHA would require an overall investment of $40 billion. 

As Russ explained, "These properties are just in a terrible condition and it [RAD]'s the 

only vehicle we have to raise capital. Aside from the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit 

(LIHTC), these RAD transactions are really our only lifeline to more capital funding." 

Gerald Cichon, CEO of the Housing Authority of the City of El Paso (HACEP) (TX003) 

which managed approximately 6,200 units prior to RAD, estimated that his housing 

authority would have been $300 million short in capital needs over the next 20 years 

without RAD. As Cichon stated, “The problem is the heavy regulation and the lack of 

financing with the lack of fungibility of dollars has forced the housing authorities—not 

just us, but across the board—into this cycle that is killing the physical structures because 

there is not enough capital to maintain the properties.” 

While NYCHA is the largest PHA in the U.S. and HACEP is a large PHA, other, 

smaller PHAs noted similar issues. Kelly Vick, the President and CEO of the Wilson 

Housing Authority (NC020), manages slightly more than 700 units and noted that his 

housing authority constantly ran into emergency situations, such as failing sewers and 

structural issues, which made it difficult to plan funding and address other needs. Neil 

Fortier, the Executive Director of Stearns County Housing and Redevelopment Authority 
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(MN172), which converted all 20 of their units to RAD, highlighted that while the units 

were built in 1992 or 1993 (relatively new by public housing standards), the units never 

had any upgrades beyond minor repairs because of the deferred maintenance and low 

rents.  

Interviewees provided varying estimates of the capital needs for the overall public 

housing program from $40 billion (Larsen) to $49 billion (NHLP) to $56 billion 

(Gramlich) to $70 billion (Armstrong/Lines) to $80 billion (Hazelton). In October 2017, 

Shamus Roller, the Executive Director of the National Housing Law Project (NHLP), 

sent a letter to the HUD Secretary noting $49 billion in capital needs (Roller 2017). 

Gramlich explained that he developed NLIHC’s $56 billion (National Low Income 

Housing Coalition 2019) estimate by taking the 2010 Abt Associates Inc. estimate and 

increasing it by $3.4 billion per year (the Abt Associates Inc estimated accrual needs). He 

noted, however, that the backlog could be much greater. A more accurate assessment 

would necessarily require some means to gauge the number of public housing units 

removed from the stock through HUD’s aggressive promotion of public housing 

“repositioning,” which includes Section 18 demolition or converting to a Section 8 

platform through RAD or through the Section 22 voluntary conversion to vouchers.  

In March 2019, the Public Housing Authorities Directors Association (PHADA) 

released an estimate of $70 billion in their newsletter (Clarke 2019). PHADA’s Jim 

Armstrong explained that PHADA staff developed that estimate from taking the Abt 

Associates Inc. estimate, adding capital accruals while subtracting Capital Fund 

appropriations, and then inflating the costs while adjusting for the loss of public housing 
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units over time. Representative Maxine Waters of California introduced a bill (H.R. 

5187) in November 2019 that would provide that estimated $70 billion dollars for the 

Capital Fund to meet these needs for public housing, but the bill has not passed Congress 

and likely will never make it into law (Waters 2019). Regardless, the unmet capital needs 

for public housing is a large number and Hazelton noted that even $120 billion is a 

possible estimate once the Council of Large Public Housing Authorities (CLPHA) 

develops a new report on the capital needs in the future.  

Several interviewees highlighted the often-cited fact that the U.S. loses 

approximately 10,000 units of public housing each year due to demolition as a 

justification for RAD (HUD n.d.). RAD preserves public housing units that would 

otherwise be removed from the stock and the residents would be left with a tenuous 

living situation with a voucher. As Lines noted, "Frankly, it [RAD]'s the only program in 

town unless you want to just let public housing fall into the wayside." Costigan went 

further and noted: 

If we look at all the properties that are putting $60,000 a unit in today and, if they 
hadn’t been able to put in $60,000 a unit today, what would have been their future 
tomorrow? Meaning they'd be boarded up pretty quickly; they'd be mothballed 
and then would be demolished and that's the dim history of public housing, losing 
10,000 units a year to demolition for like the last 20 years. 
 
While supportive of RAD, Todman, as CEO of NAHRO, which represents 

authorities that administer over 950,000 public housing units, worries that this 

reinvestment in public housing by the private sector could lead to a perception issue 

where public housing failed under government ownership and that the private sector had 

to “save” public housing. Todman noted that “government entities would have done just 
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fine running public housing if it had the same support that the RAD program has—not 

just inside HUD—but also in how the private sector partners with housing authorities." 

RAD’s Development Over Time. Several interviewees commented that each 

RAD transaction is different and that RAD transactions have changed over time. Several 

interviewees noted that every RAD transaction they complete is completely different 

from previous ones because every RAD deal is unique, and each housing authority has 

different goals and needs. NYCHA’s Russ added that there is no monolithic RAD 

transaction and HACEP’s Cichon commented that “every RAD conversion is completely 

unique to somebody else’s…every close I do—even in the same city—is a completely 

different deal.” 

Several interviewees noted that there have been variations in RAD since it started 

as evidenced by the four substantive revisions to the RAD Notice. Two PHA interviewees 

commented that, in regards to RAD, HUD has told them directly that “we’re building the 

plane while flying it” as HUD learns about what works and what does not work in RAD. 

Rob Hazelton, the President and CEO of Dominion Due Diligence Group, commented 

that in the early days of RAD, HUD’s focus was on closing deals to show appropriators 

and regulators that RAD could work through the 60,000 transactions of the first RAD 

unit cap. He estimated that these first transactions probably had one-third of the leverage 

of later transactions because they were the so-called “RADamatics” that could easily be 

converted to RAD. Later, HUD learned from these first 60,000 closures and revised 

guidance to streamline the process. For example, Hazelton commented that “I’m ensuring 

functional obsolescence” because some initial RAD closures that he was involved in put 
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a 30-year mortgage on a 60 year old project, ensuring that it must remain functional until 

it is nearly 100 years old. Later RAD revisions involved more flexibility with the Special 

Applications Center (SAC) for demolition and disposition to construct new project-based 

vouchers on either the same property or another selected site.  

The former HUD employee currently involved in RAD noted that significant, 

positive changes to the RAD program began occurring in 2015 when Tom Davis became 

the Director of the Recap Office at HUD and has provided stable leadership over RAD 

since then. In 2018, HUD added more flexibilities to RAD, discussed in greater detail in 

the next section. In November 2018, Dominique Blom, the General Deputy Assistant 

Secretary for Public and Indian Housing (PIH), sent a letter to PHA executive directors 

stating that PIH had a goal of repositioning 105,000 public housing units by 30 

September 2019 and upcoming outreach by HUD field offices to discuss different options 

for repositioning (Blom 2018). This has led to even greater cooperation between SAC, 

the Recap Office, and PIH, according to the former HUD employee. HUD has also 

offered greater flexibility over time in response to industry feedback as housing authority 

plans change in response to financing and other issues that may arise. HUD has also 

encouraged portfolio awards to create more flexibility. 
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Figure 9: Public Housing Capital Funding by Fiscal Year 
 

Five interviewees noted that in the past few fiscal years, the public housing capital 

fund has increased, which could have had an impact on RAD transactions. As Lines and 

the attorney involved in RAD transactions explained, PHAs were initially drawn to RAD 

because HUD locked in the 2012 rents for PHAs that converted to RAD even after the 

FY 2013 sequestration cuts, which saw a significant drop in public housing funding. As 

shown in Figure 9, PHAs had received a bump in capital funding as a result of the 

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA), but saw decreases 

beginning in FY 2011, which had continued a downward trend of the Capital Fund.  

As three interviewees explained, because the Capital Fund was decreasing, PHAs 

were drawn to RAD because they could lock in higher 2012 RAD rents and then receive 

an operating cost adjustment factor (OCAF) each year that would increase their rents, 

rather than face the prospect of continually decreasing funding. However, in the last few 
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years, the Capital Fund has increased, which could limit the desirability of RAD and the 

draw to lock in previous rents. Similarly, the attorney involved in RAD transactions 

noted that the increase in capital funding coincided with the significant tax cuts contained 

in the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 (H.R. 1, which became law in December 2017), 

which decreased the price of tax credits from investors, creating issues for PHAs trying to 

close deals using tax credits.  

HUD’s Introduction of Other Asset Repositioning Options. Many interviewees 

noted that one of the most significant changes since RAD’s inception has been that HUD 

has offered additional, competing programs under the “asset repositioning” strategy for 

PHAs. Besides RAD, these programs include Section 18 demolition and disposition, 

Section 22 Streamlined Voluntary Conversions, and the Retention of Assets after a 

Declaration of Trust (DOT) release. In March 2018, HUD’s PIH issued a notice (PIH 

2018-04), which one interviewee described as having “revolutionized” RAD, because it 

allowed PHAs to convert at least 75 percent of a project under RAD and the other 25 

percent or less under Section 18 demolition and disposition. The notice also allowed very 

small PHAs (50 or fewer units) to convert under Section 18 (HUD Office of Public and 

Indian Housing 2018).  

As noted above, PIH promoted these options in a November 2018 letter to all 

PHA executive directors (Blom 2018). Will Lavy, the Director of Program 

Administration in HUD’s Office of Recapitalization, noted that PHAs have dropped out 

of RAD to pursue these other options. Section 18 is especially attractive to PHAs because 

Tenant Protection Vouchers (TPVs) are provided at Fair Market Rents (FMR), which are 
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often significantly higher than RAD rents and allow PHAs to leverage additional dollars 

to conduct greater repairs. PHAs can project-base the TPVs to specific units, like in 

RAD. For Section 22 Streamlined Voluntary Conversion, PHAs with 250 units or less 

can get tenant-based vouchers, but the tenant must consent to project-basing those 

vouchers. According to Lavy, PHAs that want to maintain their public housing units may 

not pursue the Section 22 option if the process for tenant consent is too big a barrier, but 

those small PHAs that want to withdraw completely from public housing in favor of 

tenant-based vouchers might pursue it. 

HUD’s push towards other repositioning strategies besides RAD has caused some 

hesitancy among some PHAs to commit to RAD without exploring these additional 

options. As Adam Bovilsky, Executive Director of the Norwalk Housing Authority 

(CT002) explained, "The need to covert developments is clear and HUD is very keen on 

pushing housing authorities in that direction, but there's a number of different tools that 

can be used towards redevelopment. I think it's important to not just blindly go into RAD, 

but to consider all the different options that are available because there are some 

advantages to some for sure over RAD.” Lamberty noted that the Lincoln Housing 

Authority (NE002) was actively considering Section 18 because of the higher rents from 

TPVs where the housing authority could then project-base those TPVs. Novak 

highlighted that PHAs with under 50 units were encouraged to apply for Section 18—

rather than RAD—because of the HUD changes and higher rents.  

To put this difference between TPVs and RAD rents in perspective, NYCHA’s 

Russ noted that the average RAD rent per unit per month in New York City was $1,293 
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while a TPV was $1,498 per unit per month. In other words, an additional $2,460 per unit 

annually could be used to obtain additional financing for redevelopment.  

 

 

Figure 10: Tenant Protection Voucher Funding by Fiscal Year 
 

In a very large PHA, such as NYCHA, that difference is significant. However, 

NYCHA’s TPV needs would drain the entire budget for TPVs under current 

appropriations levels, according to NYCHA’s Deputy Chief of Staff, Andrew Kaplan. 

Unlike RAD, which is revenue neutral, TPVs are an additional budget item that Congress 

much appropriate annually. As Figure 10 demonstrates, in recent years, TPV 

appropriations have decreased and are only $75 million for FY 2020. Additionally, many 

PHAs will not qualify for Section 18 because they cannot demonstrate obsolescence. 

Regardless, the consultants interviewed noted that they are advising their PHA clients on 

broader repositioning strategies besides RAD. As Hazelton explained, "I use SAC as 
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much as RAD…If we don't look at them all, you aren't doing RAD right.” These 

additional asset repositioning options certainly affect PHAs’ decision-making regarding 

RAD and the types of public housing properties that they will convert under RAD versus 

Section 18 or Section 22. 

Two Major Reasons for Converting to RAD.  

In conducting the interviews, PHAs expressed various reasons for conducting a 

RAD conversion. However, there were two major reasons why PHAs converted to RAD 

with two different levels of capacity needed for each conversion type. During her 

interview, Todman laid out the two categories as: wanting to leave the public housing 

program and capitalizing on project-basing the subsidy. For this first group, these PHAs 

are interested in leaving Section 9 because of the overregulation and because it has 

become “the guinea pig” where HUD and politicians have experimented with different 

variations of public housing over time. These PHAs want to avoid unknown future policy 

changes within the public housing program.  

Because this group is not interested in re-capitalizing (major redevelopment), 

there is not a high-level of skills or capacity needed to make this type of RAD 

conversion. In other words, these PHAs would likely use a no-debt conversion or maybe 

a conversion with a mortgage, but no tax credits and no additional financing. They do not 

need to become their own developers as they are merely managing a project-based 

Section 8 program. As Todman noted, “Most agencies have not and likely will never self-

develop because it's a skillset that must be developed internally and that skillset has a 

shelf-life. In other words, once the development work is completed, you may no longer 
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need the internal capacity unless you plan to continue to develop other products, earn 

developer fees and have a different stream of funding.”  

Even if this first group chooses to manage RAD through PBVs (as opposed to 

PBRAs administered through HUD), these PHAs may not need to build any capacity 

because they likely already administer a voucher program and the skillset is similar. 

While PBRA requires different compliance rules, Todman assessed that it can be easily 

adapted and those PHAs can learn to build the capacity to handle PBRA. Similarly, Lines 

noted that he has worked with PHAs that have good-quality public housing units and do a 

straight RAD conversion to withdraw from the public housing program to the more 

predictable Section 8 funding stream. Theses PHAs chose PBRA so the project-based 

vouchers can be administered by HUD.  

Deborah VanAmerongen, the Strategic Policy Advisor at the law firm of Nixon 

Peabody LLP, noted that capacity depends on the long-term goals. If a PHA decides they 

merely want to convert to RAD without redevelopment, they can hire outside assistance 

in the short-term as there will be no long-term need for capacity building with the PHA. 

For Nancy Walker, the RAD conversions by the Housing Authority of the Town of 

Laurinburg (NC018) required very minor rehabilitation. She was able to do the RAD 

conversion completely in-house with assistance from HUD. As Walker noted, “It [RAD] 

gave us lot of freedom to manage the units locally. That local flexibility was really what 

we were looking for. Our units were in good condition and we felt by taking our good 

capital reserves and front end-loading our replacement reserves—instead of doing a lot of 

rehab—that it would really put us in a good position for the next 20 years."  
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According to Todman, for the second group (those that use RAD to recapitalize 

public housing), it may be necessary to build capacity if a PHA has not used available 

mixed-finance tools to preserve public housing, particularly LIHTC, and many PHAs 

have not. PHAs that have not done this work in the past would need to increase their 

internal capacity or bring in experts who can assist them with the project. Each PHA 

seeking to RAD must review their conversion objectives, assess its internal capacity, and 

then ensure that it has the right team and skills in place. 

While these two RAD goals appear to be quite different from each other, Patrick 

Costigan, who previously served as a Senior Advisor to the HUD Secretary on public and 

multifamily housing, noted that “RAD was not conceived as an either/or choice between 

just conversion or redevelopment, but rather as a subsidy platform to get on to 

accommodate recapitalization and redevelopment when warranted.” HUD delegated the 

decision to the PHAs regarding when redevelopment and associated funding should be 

obtained. PHAs can use the Physical Needs Assessment (PNA) to determine what 

immediate repairs are needed and properly manage assets and replacement reserves.  

As the RAD cap was increased, HUD wanted to avoid PHAs from flooding the 

capital market, especially the LIHTC allocating agencies, by requiring an arbitrary 

deadline for redevelopment rather than scheduling as needed. Hazelton added that early 

on in RAD, an often-used strategy was to get public housing on the Section 8 platform 

first and then do a tax credit deal five or six years later because developing a tax credit 

deal on a public housing property while converting to Section 8 is more complex. With a 

generous OCAF, some PHAs may be able to do repairs later without needing tax credits.  
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According to Costigan, HUD also wanted to place public housing on the Section 8 

platform without immediate redevelopment so that residents could take advantage of 

RAD’s choice mobility option where residents would gain power to influence public 

housing developments to make necessary repairs through the threat of moving out. PHAs 

can convert while simultaneously obtaining the capacity to do more complicated 

redevelopment deals later. As Costigan summarized, “it [RAD] imposes an immediate 

asset and property management discipline, quicker resident choice, better planning, and 

realistic timelines for seeking capital when needed—and better maintenance afforded 

through required reserves along the way that will very likely reduce eventual capital 

demands.” 

Several interviewees, including resident advocacy groups, expressed concerns 

regarding these RAD conversions with limited rehabilitation. Ed Golding, who 

previously served as the HUD Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for Housing from 

May 2015 to January 2017, noted that “part of my fear was that repairs were no more 

than splashing a new coat of paint on and not making major improvements on that.” As a 

senior HUD official, he was concerned that PHAs were not appropriately funded to 

conduct extensive rehabilitation of their projects. Similarly, NLIHC’s Gramlich 

explained, "There are a significant number of RAD conversions that entail little or no 

rehab and that seems to be contrary to the actual purpose of RAD. The purpose was these 

developments are in bad shape, we need to prioritize fixing them up." Anecdotally, 

NHLP’s Deborah Thrope noted that there appears to be cases where PHAs are bringing in 

private funding to keep the public housing properties functioning without doing 
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significant repairs, which she believes was the whole purpose of RAD. In his October 

2017 letter to the HUD Secretary, NHLP’s Roller expressed similar concerns regarding 

the fact that “PHAs are not necessarily proposing their neediest projects for RAD 

conversion and may be choosing the projects with the least amount of capital needs to 

convert the properties more quickly to RAD” (Roller 2017). 

Complexity of RAD Transactions. Many of the interviewees, especially the 

developers and consultants, noted the complexity of RAD conversions overall. HUD has 

highlighted the many different types of RAD transactions, including the “easier” RAD 

conversions using no debt or mortgage debt along with their reserves. However, 

interviewees noted that, in most cases, RAD needs to be combined with something else, 

whether LIHTC or gap financing options. Interviewees highlighted how the revenue-

neutral provision of RAD made it difficult to make the RAD rents works without 

additional financing because PHAs were merely receiving the same operating and capital 

funds they had previously received with an OCAF adjustment.  

According to Costigan, HUD was unable to get Congress to provide any 

additional funding because Congress had already put a substantial amount of money 

towards saving the housing industry after the Great Recession of 2008 and had no interest 

in further funding housing programs. Costigan noted that RAD rents on average were 70 

cents on the dollar compared to Fair Market Rents (FMRs). Justin Gregory, a financial 

analyst with MVAH Partners, stated that "RAD by itself...isn't going to finance a housing 

development because you just have the rental subsidy." According to him, PHAs must 

look at tax credits, bonds, and other financing, which become a complex transaction.  
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If PHAs want to construct new housing or significantly redevelop their stock, they 

must use another program or subsidy, such as HOME or FHA’s 221d4 insured mortgage 

program, in addition to RAD. In Cook County, Richard Monocchio had to use HOME 

dollars and some 9 percent tax credits to make RAD work for the Housing Authority of 

Cook County (IL025). Monocchio noted that, in his experience, “It’s hard to put these 

deals together if you don’t have the help of the federal tax credits and you don’t have 

your local jurisdiction helping with the soft costs, such as HOME and CDBG.” Similarly, 

most PHAs cannot hope to convert their stock simply using their reserves. In his 

experience, Novak explained that most PHAs only have limited reserves and capital 

funds and that even straight RAD conversions can be challenging and expensive. For 

example, PHAs need to show that they can cover the capital needs of a converted RAD 

property for 20 years and, given the overall deferred maintenance in the stock, most 

properties cannot be converted without at least some moderate repairs and large required 

replacement reserve deposits.  

Many interviewees noted that PHAs have withdrawn from the RAD process 

because of issues obtaining financing. NYCHA’s Russ described a “sweet spot” for RAD 

where properties with high physical needs required additional, creative funding sources 

beyond RAD. For example, NYCHA was able to fund a public housing development 

with low RAD rents because the project had been damaged in Hurricane Sandy in 2012 

and NYCHA was able to use Sandy recovery money as gap financing.  

Even when financing is obtained, it directly impacts the quality and types of 

renovations that can be done. In her previous experience as HUD Regional Administrator 
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for Region IX (Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, the Territory of Guam, 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands and American Samoa), Ophelia Basgal 

noted that one of the weaknesses of RAD was that some of the properties needed more 

rehab than the funding received because of limited financing options. Hazelton explained 

that “we fall back into these [RAD] deals” in that he worked with PHAs to determine 

how much financing and leveraging that the PHAs could obtain with their low RAD rents 

and then determined which critical repair needs could be fulfilled for the residents. HUD 

has learned that PHAs are unable to conduct all rehabilitation right away, but, at the very 

least, the PHA will have a more stable financing platform for the next 20 years. In his 

company’s experience working with PHAs, Hazelton highlighted that financing itself was 

not as much a problem for PHAs as the amount of effort that PHAs were willing to exert 

toward obtaining various funding sources: 

I've never met it where the financing doesn't work out. It's the energy you put into 
the lasanga effect (sources and uses). We call it lasanga. The thicker your lasanga 
is, the more sources you have. If they [PHAs] look at just the RAD rents as being 
their sources, it is difficult to make the deal work. Now, in a direct conversion we 
can, that's part of the cash flow analysis, but the minute we need capital 
improvements above $10,000 a unit, we start stressing out the models...So there 
are sources, but the effort finding and applying for them gets cumbersome. 
 
PHA Decision-making Regarding RAD. While conducting the interviews, PHA 

interviewees offered various decision-making models for conducting a RAD conversion. 

During their interviews, Lavy and Costigan discussed two similar decision trees that can 

assist in understanding PHA decision-making at a macro-level. Because they are broadly 

representative of the PHA interviews, the two decision trees will be briefly discussed 

here. 
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Figure 11: Lavy Decision Tree 
 

As Lavy explained, at a philosophical level, PHAs must decide whether they want 

to continue with the public housing program. While many PHAs may dislike public 

housing and its associated regulations, there is also fear among many PHAs with 

transferring to a platform that they may not be as familiar. If a PHA overcomes this 

philosophical issue, then there is the question regarding whether the RAD rents work. In 

other words, are the RAD rents enough to cover the long-term capital needs of the PHA’s 

properties (with or without additional financing and leveraging)? If the PHA believes that 

the RAD rents are enough for the capital needs, the final question is whether the PHA has 

(or can obtain) the capacity necessary to conduct the RAD conversion. If the PHA 
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answers “yes” to all three questions, then the PHA will likely apply for a RAD 

conversion. Figure 11 provides a graphic decision tree of Lavy’s described PHA 

decision-making. 

Costigan offered a similar decision-making process for PHAs. Costigan began 

with a decision he described as spiritual, political, and policy minded. The question is 

whether the PHA believes that Congress will fully fund public housing. As Costigan 

noted, while public housing over the last 20 to 30 years has used a variety of mixed-

finance and tax credits, many PHAs still hope that Congress will ultimately fund the 

public housing program or they have concerns regarding RAD. For these PHAs, they will 

likely remain in the public housing program, but may watch how RAD proceeds for early 

adopters while not participating in the demonstration.  

For those PHAs that do not believe Congress will fund and are constantly 

searching for enough funding resources, they will have two feasibility questions, like 

Lavy’s decision tree. The first is whether the RAD rents work for the PHA either now or 

in the future. As Costigan noted, even though RAD rents are less than FMRs in about 

two-thirds of localities, that means that roughly about one-third of PHAs are in localities 

where RAD rents are equal or greater than FMR. Therefore, in these areas, PHAs should 

readily be able to convert to RAD with rents comparable to other forms of affordable 

housing and recapitalize as needed. If the RAD rents are less than the FMR rents, PHAs 

may still decide to convert to RAD if they determine that the future RAD rents (with 

annual OCAF increases) are more feasible—while possibly seeking gap financing, as 

most affordable housing projects with better rents do—for future improvements than 
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continually relying upon the uncertain Congressional appropriations of the Capital and 

Operating funds.  

 

 

Figure 12: Costigan Decision Tree 
 

If the PHA determines that the current RAD rents or future RAD rents alone are 

not optimal for conversion, the PHA must determine whether these rents could be used to 

leverage the level of capital necessary for improvements either now or in the future 

(Feasibility Decision #2). PHAs must balance the certainty of RAD rents with the 

uncertainty of future Congressional funding. Figure 12 provides Costigan’s decision tree. 
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Both decision trees were supported broadly by the PHA interviews with the added 

complexity of whether the financing requirements support the vision of the PHA and its 

board. In other words, some PHAs noted that certain financing options required a loss of 

control for the PHA, which was unacceptable to either the PHA or its board. This issue 

will be explained in much more detail in the next section.  

Institutional Characteristics. Interviews with individuals associated with PHAs 

and those outside of PHAs involved with RAD transactions were important to 

understanding the institutional characteristics of PHAs that are most likely to complete a 

RAD conversion. Before discussing the specific institutional characteristics identified in 

the interviews, it is important to briefly discuss the importance of using closed RAD 

transactions in the analysis and the prevailing use of consultants or outside expertise in 

the overwhelming majority of RAD transactions. The five main institutional 

characteristics identified in the interviews were previous development and mixed-finance 

experience, PHA size, the amount of social programs, the PHA’s relationship with its 

board and local politics, and the involvement of residents and resident activists in the 

RAD process. 

Closed RAD Transactions. Interviews supported the importance of only 

considering closed RAD conversions in any analysis. Several interviewees noted that the 

RAD application was easy and could be done without any outside assistance in just a 

matter of hours. The difficulty in the RAD process occurred after the CHAP was issued 

because the PHA would then have to develop the financing plan as well as plans for 

redevelopment, if applicable. As Novak explained:  
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I think that HUD has promoted it [RAD] very widely and aggressively and it 
really works well for housing authorities that already have development capacity. 
For those that don't, I think it's very easy to submit an application and to get a 
CHAP and then, after that, you're sort of left deer in the headlights of what to do 
next. So, I think that for housing authorities that have done tax credit transactions 
before, that have management companies, that know how to manage tax credit 
housing, it certainly provides one more tool. For housing authorities that haven't 
done those things in the past, I think it's a steep learning curve to be able to use 
this tool combined with other sources of financing. 
 
Interviewees noted that one of the benefits of RAD was that it was completely 

voluntary for PHAs to participate. Lavy noted that RAD was an entirely voluntary 

program so HUD could not do anything if a PHA decided to withdraw their CHAP prior 

to closing. Cichon commented that HACEP initially applied for RAD because they knew 

that they could always withdraw later before closing. The former HUD employee 

currently involved in RAD added that a PHA may choose to withdraw a CHAP from 

RAD if changes in its conversion plans will result in substantial time delays.  

PHAs can explore the option of a Portfolio Award, which will reserve the 

project(s)’ RAD conversion authority and lock in the applicable contract rent in the year 

of application so long as the PHA abides by the following requirements: (1) submits 

RAD applications for the lesser of four projects or 25% of the units identified in the 

portfolio award application and (2) closes, on average, starting one year after the issuance 

of the first CHAP, either two projects per year or 25% of the units identified in the 

portfolio per year. PHAs whose RAD conversion plans pivot after CHAP award have an 

additional option: they may withdraw the CHAP without making an application for a 

portfolio award and re-apply for the RAD program when ready. Costigan noted that the 

RAD application process was designed so that PHAs could explore the feasibility of 
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RAD without having to fully commit to a RAD conversion. If the PHA could not make 

the financials or timeline work, the PHA could simply withdraw from the program 

without any penalty. The concept for HUD was to have as many PHAs explore RAD as 

possible without a large, initial investment by the PHAs.  

One interviewee provided a blank RAD application from mid-2019. The 

application has five sections with the first two sections requiring only basic information 

regarding the PHA and the proposed site along with a general overview of the proposed 

RAD conversion. The third section has nine simple questions to determine application 

features and the appropriate priority categories. The fourth section requires attachments 

to support the information in the previous section as well as a summary of resident 

comments to the proposed RAD conversion. The final section is simply a certification of 

the board’s approval for the RAD conversion. 

Use of Consultants. All interviewees that offered a response assessed that most 

PHAs use some form of consultant or outside expertise during the RAD conversion. Five 

interviewees even stated that almost all PHAs use them. At the very least, PHAs need to 

get outside expertise for the physical needs assessment (PNA) and the environmental 

review. NYCHA, the largest PHA in the U.S., used outside legal counsel to advise them 

on their RAD transactions. Development partners can also fulfill the role of consultants. 

According to the RAD Consultant, consultants on RAD transactions can fulfill several 

duties from conducting an initial feasibility analysis to establishing sequencing and 

timeline for RAD deals to thinking about different financial options, including tax credits. 

This information regarding consultants is important to understanding that consultants and 
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outside expertise are so common during RAD transactions that the mere presence of a 

consultant on a RAD transaction does not guarantee the completion of a RAD 

transaction. 

Previous Development/Mixed-Finance Experience. One of the biggest factors 

highlighted by interviewees in deciding to do RAD was the PHA’s previous experience 

with development and mixed-finance. A big determinant is whether RAD fits with the 

strategic vision of the PHA’s executive director. The executive director determines the 

strategic vision on whether the objective is to withdraw from the public housing program 

as part of deregulation or whether the goal is to redevelop the developments and, 

possibly, even increase the affordable housing stock.  

During meetings with PHA executive directors, Hazelton’s first question is 

always about the expectations of the executive director and where he or she envisions the 

housing authority in the next decade. Many PHAs envision increasing capacity to become 

a regional development authority to increase the affordable housing stock in their region. 

Larsen explained that, when tax credits are involved, the PHA must know how to mix 

and match developments based upon their needs and goals. If the executive director does 

not understand project development and tax credits, the PHA could make a poor tax 

credit deal where the PHA pays too much for their equity and could be forced to lay off a 

lot of staff. He explained, "It's all about making the right deal and accomplishing what 

you want for your residents." Similarly, in his development experience, Gregory noted 

that the strongest characteristic for closing a RAD transaction was proper capacity and he 
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highlighted, “I think strong direction from the top of the housing authority, like the 

executive director-level, is needed." 

Those PHAs that engage in RAD need a forward-thinking executive director who 

has previous experience in development and mixed-finance. In advising other PHAs, 

Tietz noted that it is important that the PHA converted to asset management, which is 

voluntary under HUD and like private rental asset management. However, some PHAs 

never converted to asset management. Lines explained that those with mixed-finance and 

LIHTC experience as well as MTWs tended to be the first PHAs to apply for RAD. The 

attorney involved in RAD transactions offered that for PHAs that self-develop, it is 

helpful to have previous experience in mixed-finance, CNI, HOPE VI, etc. Similarly, 

Hazelton explained that this previous experience is an important first-step in 

understanding the PHA’s ability to complete a RAD transaction:  

The first thing I ask is—for me to judge my level of aptitude or competence in a 
housing authority—have they done a mixed-finance deal before? Have they done 
a HOPE VI deal? Have they already done a sort of development deal using the 
Section 8 program? All we're doing is taking Section 9 transferring to Section 8. 
If I have a housing authority that's played in the Section 8 platform before—the 
finance aspect of Section 8—not just the administration of voucher. A leveraged 
finance asset, HOPE VI, tax credits, public-private partnership, who knows? If 
they did one of those, check box. Competence because they understand bits of 
financial literacy. That for me is huge. Now, if you look at the realm there, I'm 
probably talking less than 20 percent of housing authorities even have the 
experience. But those are the ones who jumped up on RAD first. They understood 
the value of the Section 8 platform. If they're an MTW agency, obviously it's 
double check mark. Right now, there's only 33 of them, but the Department 
[HUD] is releasing 100 more MTW agencies through legislation. That gives them 
fungibility dollars which allows them greater financial literacy, which again it 
makes it easier for me because I don't have to educate them on what we are trying 
to do. 
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This need for previous experience in development and mixed-finance appears 

similar to HUD’s own initial thinking with the RAD program. While working at HUD, 

Costigan noted that HUD’s RAD team began by listing each PHA as either red, yellow, 

or green with green being those PHAs most likely to participate in RAD. They 

specifically examined those PHAs that had done MTW, HOPE VI, and had previous 

development experience. However, Costigan added that, over time, the conferences and 

training opportunities along with the personal relationships between different PHA 

executive directors became important to convincing PHAs that might not have been on 

that initial list to apply for a RAD conversion. Additionally, both HUD and the RAD 

Collaborative conducted extensive outreach to PHAs across the country to convince them 

to apply for RAD conversions. Therefore, while initial development/mixed-finance 

experience may be an important factor, as explained below, there are other ways that 

PHAs are gaining the capacity to engage in RAD transactions. Table 20 shows the 

characteristics of the 15 PHAs represented in the interviews based upon their responses. 

Two had MTW experience, six had HOPE VI demolition projects, one had a CNI 

Implementation Grant, and four had previous project-based Section 8 experience.  

All executive directors interviewed brought unique experiences to their PHAs. 

Monocchio had previously served as the Building Commissioner for the City of Chicago 

and had worked at HUD during HOPE VI. Henriquez is a former PIH Assistant Secretary 

at HUD. Vick was able to bring in his previous experience in private real estate finance to 

participate in the first closed RAD transaction in North Carolina. Each executive director 

brought experience and vision to their RAD experience.  
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Table 20: List of PHA Interviewees with Statistics Regarding Staff and Previous Mixed-Finance/Development Experience from Interview Responses 
Interviewee PHA Represented 2019 

Federal 
PH Units  

(non-
RAD)79 

Converted 
RAD Units 

(Through FY 
2019) 

Approx. 
Staff 

MTW HOPE 
VI 

(Demo) 

CNI 
(Imp.) 

PB  
Sec. 8 
(Mod 

Rehab) 

Other 
Experience 

Richard 
Monocchio 

Housing Authority of 
Cook County (IL025) 

328 1,584 150 
    

CNI planning 
grant 

Chris 
Lamberty 

Lincoln Housing 
Authority (NE002) 

200 120 80 X 
   

LIHTC/multi-
family affordable 

housing 
developments 

Veronica 
Revels 

Burlington Housing 
Authority (NC066) 

367 0  
(prev. 

withdrew) 

17  
(+15 PT 

after-
school) 

    
Sec 8 NC/Sec 

202/FHA 

Michael Spann East Point Housing 
Authority (GA078) 

180  
(+100 

vacant) 

0  
(prev. 

withdrew) 

16  
(+ 3 PT/2 
contract) 

    
tax credits/bond 

financing 

Sandra 
Henriquez 

Detroit Housing 
Commission (MI001) 

3,361 0 130 
 

X 
 

X 
 

Gary Boeres Cincinnati 
Metropolitan Housing 

Authority (OH004) 

5,112 126 235 
 

X 
 

X development dept 
using HOME, 

CBG, & LIHTC 
Gerald Cichon Housing Authority of 

the City of El Paso 
(TX003) 

1,030 4,966 240  
(550 pre-

RAD) 

 
X 

  
over 2,000 non-

ACC units;  
6/7 subsidiary 

companies 
Adam 

Bovilsky 
Norwalk Housing 
Authority (CT002) 

757 0  
(prev. 

withdrew) 

98  
(30 PT 

learning 
center) 

  
X X 

 

 
79 Notes only the federally-funded public housing units as some PHAs operate public housing funded by the state or other sources.  
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Interviewee PHA Represented 2019 
Federal 

PH Units  
(non-
RAD) 

Converted 
RAD Units 

(Through FY 
2019) 

Approx. 
Staff 

MTW HOPE 
VI 

(Demo) 

CNI 
(Imp.) 

PB  
Sec. 8 
(Mod 

Rehab) 

Other 
Experience 

Jewell Walton Chicago Housing 
Authority (IL002) 

16,094 5,090 550 to 600 X X 
  

development dept 
with mixed 

finance 
experience 

Greg Russ 
Andrew 
Kaplan 

New York City 
Housing Authority 

(NY005) 

168,067 2,887  
(62,000 
portfolio 

reservation) 

11,300 
 

X 
  

development dept 

Kelly Vick Wilson Housing 
Authority (NC020) 

715 24 40 
    

CNI planning 
grant/previous 

private real estate 
experience 

Neil Fortier Stearns County 
Housing and 

Redevelopment 
Authority (MN172) 

0 20 7 
    

deferred 
loan/USDA rural 

program 

Nancy Walker Housing Authority of 
the Town of 

Laurinburg (NC018) 

0 479 47 (for all 
agencies & 
programs) 

    
tax credit, rural, 
and multi-family 

properties  
Pamela Tietz 

Brian Jennings 
Spokane Housing 

Authority (WA055) 
0 50  

(+75 
scattered-sites 

later) 

64  
(N/C post-

RAD) 

    
previous 

experience with 
tax credits/bonds 

Angela 
Fountain 

Richmond 
Redevelopment & 
Housing Authority 

(VA007) 

3,812 149 200 
 

X 
 

X 
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Regardless of whether the PHA has previous development or mixed-finance 

experience, the conversion to RAD will require a significant change in behavior from the 

PHA to behave more like a private real estate company. Several interviewees noted that 

PHAs have traditionally managed public housing properties that does not require much 

innovation or complexity. As Hazelton explained regarding RAD, "The whole idea is 

how do we get them to change from stodgy, old public housing authority into innovative 

regional development partner." Hazelton estimated that approximately 10 percent of 

PHAs have a non-profit development arm where another four PHAs have changed their 

name after RAD conversion to empower their staffs and signify a change in 

responsibilities. Brodie noted that PHAs must transition to a sophisticated accounting 

software to handle the mixed-finance deals and cannot rely on previous accounting 

software methods. 

Seven interviewees specifically highlighted how new requirements placed upon 

RAD required them to manage their properties more efficiently. HUD requires each PHA 

to demonstrate that the project can be financially sustainable for 20 years after RAD 

conversion. Even without rehabilitation, the PHA must demonstrate to HUD that it has a 

financial plan to manage the property for the next two decades. As VanAmerongen noted, 

“So there is a discipline being brought to the process that is everyone's on an equal 

footing; everyone is using the same needs assessment format; everyone has to submit the 

same financing plan. HUD reviews them the same way so you can't get through a RAD 

conversion without taking those steps."  
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Additionally, in mixed-finance deals, the banks and investors impose their own 

stringent requirements to show viability of the development projects. Several 

interviewees saw these additional interests as a benefit to ensuring PHAs remain efficient 

and financially viable. Armstrong highlighted that with all of the different entities 

involved in a RAD redevelopment deal, “the likelihood that major capital needs would be 

overlooked would be much less likely than if it were just a deal between the housing 

authority and HUD." Similarly, Henriquez assessed that this was one of the best parts of 

RAD: 

And you also had other stakeholders willing to support how your property 
operated—greater interest in how your property operated—and so more eyes and 
ears on it meant that housing authorities were forced—and I'll use that word—
forced to think about how they ran their operations and forced them to be a full-
service property management company whether they liked it or not because they 
had to always maintain a set of standards because other eyes and ears were 
invested in how well those properties did. I think that was sort of, for me, the best 
parts of why RAD should have happened, should happen, and is successful 
moving forward. 
 
Becoming a regional developer may mean that the PHA could increase the 

affordable housing stock within its community because a PHA can receive developer fees 

that can be used in new construction. In his experience working with PHAs, Larsen noted 

that there is a drawback to not self-developing. If a PHA decides to self-develop, they can 

earn non-federal money in the form of developer fees, management fees, and can still 

have their employees run the RAD development with proper re-training. If a PHA 

decides to turn it over to a developer, they will usually receive upfront cash from the 

partnership, but will not earn any ongoing fees because a third-party will manage the 

property and the PHA will have to decide what to do with the existing staff. Larsen 
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commented that well-run public housing authorities are managing properties while 

earning fees and reinvesting them into additional affordable housing.  

Most interviewees noted the difficulty PHAs had in overcoming the argument that 

RAD was the privatization of public housing and the impact that had on moving through 

a RAD transaction. Hazelton noted that there were HUD-approved RAD deals early in 

the RAD process that would not have been approved later. These early deals helped 

spread the idea that RAD is privatization. Some PHAs sold public housing properties to 

“for-profit” developers, which was widely publicized and impacted the support among 

public housing residents across the country.  

Only three interviewees assessed that RAD is or could be the privatization of 

public housing. Several noted that privatization was a broad term and difficult to define 

for the different types of RAD transactions. Interviews with PHAs noted that they still 

have significant HUD oversight and regulation even post-RAD conversion. Several 

commented that RAD is no different than previous public-private partnerships, such as 

HOPE VI or CNI. PHAs are bound by the RAD Use Agreement, which is automatically 

renewable, and have a land lease. Weiss, who took issue with the idea that RAD was 

privatization, explained that “every deal we've done, the housing authority is remaining 

the general partner in the partnership so that's not true private housing. RAD has created 

a true public-private partnership between housing authorities and investors.” Interviewees 

noted that the concern over privatization has come from outside groups active on social 

media rather than the residents themselves, but PHAs have to engage residents to 
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overcome the disinformation that the PHA is selling the units to a for-profit entity that 

will eventually raise rents and evict residents. 

PHA Size. Eight interviewees specifically noted that larger PHAs with more 

resources and sophistication are more likely to close RAD transactions. While 

acknowledging that small PHAs have also participated in RAD, Lines commented, “So 

mostly in my experience, it's been medium to large housing agencies that have had a 

distressed—one or more distressed properties—that have triggered their interest in 

looking to RAD and as HOPE VI dried up and Choice Neighborhoods has become an 

extremely difficult program and not well-funded to access." While smaller PHAs can 

build or hire the capacity to conduct RAD transactions, Costigan noted that it was usually 

larger housing authorities that have a built-in development component with previous 

financing experience. Interviews with PHAs further supported the wealth of resources 

that larger PHAs have to conduct RAD transactions. For example, the Chicago Housing 

Authority (IL002) has a Property Office to handle existing properties, a Capital 

Construction Team that oversees contracts and construction, and a Development Team 

that handles the financing and structuring of capital for developments. NYCHA (NY005) 

has its own Real Estate Investment Department. The Richmond Redevelopment and 

Housing Authority (VA007) has a finance and real estate team to handle financial 

transactions. 

As noted above, RAD transactions can be highly complex and require extensive 

involvement of staff. The RAD Consultant noted that smaller PHAs want to avoid taking 

on new debt and conducting redevelopment because they lack the capacity to do complex 
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financial transactions. Robert Beale, President of Premiere Property Management, 

explained that smaller housing authorities are hesitant to apply for RAD because of the 

necessary workload. Vick has been convincing nearby rural and small housing authorities 

to consider converting because of the stable platform that Section 8 offers for his Wilson 

Housing Authority (NC020). However, Fortier noted that his Stearns County Housing 

and Redevelopment Authority (MN172) was lucky because he had six other staff 

members to rely upon through the lengthy RAD process. Lamberty was concerned about 

the amount of time necessary to conduct a RAD conversion in a smaller housing 

authority with one or two staff given the amount of time and resources required for RAD.  

In his development experience, Gregory noted that RAD can be difficult for small 

PHA staffs of four or five employees because of the HUD paperwork required to close a 

transaction: "Especially if you're doing a rehab of public housing developments, that 

means you need relocation plans, you need a transfer of management, you need to 

coordinate construction, development, and financing and all those other things and so 

strong developmental capacity of just staffing is needed.” Veronica Revels, the Executive 

Director of the Burlington Housing Authority (NC066) hired a RAD consultant to assist 

her on the RAD process because she did not have the time or resources to conduct it on 

her own: 

When you’re trying to run the day-to-day operations for any agency, RAD can be 
all consuming and I found my time spent talking to colleagues, going to 
conferences, trainings, trying to educate myself on all of the RAD options, that 
my day-to-day could be neglected…So the balancing act can be a struggle.  
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As evidenced by the number of smaller PHAs engaged in RAD, RAD can work 

for smaller PHAs despite these resource issues. The RAD Consultant noted that many 

smaller PHAs have enough reserves and well-maintained properties so the conversion to 

RAD would require little outside assistance while providing them with a stable funding 

platform over the long-term. Hazelton highlighted that smaller PHAs are willing to be 

innovative because they want to ensure their ability to continue to provide affordable 

housing to their communities. For her part, Walker felt that a small PHA could convert 

under RAD without a lot of outside assistance—if the public housing units are in good 

condition and the PHA is in good financial condition—because HUD provided free 

technical assistance throughout the process that helped her close her transactions for the 

three housing authorities she oversaw. She also noted RAD is a lot of extra work if done 

in-house by the existing staff. More complex transactions (i.e., major rehabilitation or tax 

credits) would require more assistance. 

Relationship with Board/Local Politics. Several interviewees, including five 

PHA interviewees, noted the role of the board in impacting RAD transactions. 

Throughout the interviews, it became apparent that the board may place stipulations that 

hinder the ability to close a RAD transaction. The board can negatively influence the 

RAD transaction in two main ways: 1) stipulating that they do not want to take on any 

debt or financing for rehabilitation and 2) not wanted to lose control through a tax credit 

partnership where management changes and staff layoffs are possible. As the RAD 

Consultant explained: 
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If they don't have a couple million dollars in reserves and their board—a lot of it 
has to do with the board and the board not wanting to do certain things. So, you 
have to remember: it's not just the executive director making decisions; it's 
actually the board. So, if you've got a board that's really resistent to change and 
doesn't understand the program and what the long-term goals are, that can kill a 
deal as well. 

 
VanAmerongen and Michael Spann noted the importance of keeping the board 

regularly informed and involved in the RAD process. Spann, the Executive Director of 

the East Point Housing Authority (GA078), discussed RAD progress during regular, 

monthly board meetings. However, his board was ultimately concerned about losing 

control of managing the properties through the tax credit route. Spann was ultimately 

forced to withdraw the CHAP for two of his projects because it came up $2 million short 

on borrowing and would ultimately create significant disparities in the unit types based 

on unequal renovation investments. Revels withdrew from the CHAP process after she 

and the board agreed that they did not want to acquire debt without significant 

rehabilitation of the properties.  

In many cases, tax credits are the only way to conduct substantial rehabilitation or 

redevelopment and boards are hesitant to enter into a general partnership with tax credit 

investors. As with many RAD conversions, Walker, the board of commissioners, and 

staff had concerns about the reduction in staff. Because the Housing Authority of the 

Town of Laurinburg (NC018) was not reducing the units under management and actually 

added 479 HCV vouchers to management, no housing authority staff lost his or her job. 

Through management contracts with the affiliated non-profit, the PHA maintained 

management of the former public housing units and increased its voucher program. 
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Walker restructured the Housing Authority of the Town of Laurinburg (NC018) by 

moving occupancy staff in the public housing program to the Section 8 PBV program. 

She later reduced staff through attrition to ensure that no one would be laid off. 

Bovilsky’s board has stated that they want to maintain management control of public 

housing so he was exploring the idea to “bring in private equity that does not hinder our 

management of the development” for the Norwalk Housing Authority (CT002). Cichon 

noted how RAD could be detrimental to an executive director’s career if not done 

properly: “Politically, this [RAD] is one of the most dangerous things that any 

administration within housing could have done.” The former HUD employee currently 

involved in RAD transactions noted that there needs to be internal commitment from both 

the PHA executive staff and board members for RAD to be successful and PHAs cannot 

rely solely upon the external capacity of the development team to have a successful RAD 

conversion. 

Three interviewees also explicitly mentioned the importance of the relationship 

that the housing authority has with their local elected officials. According to the attorney 

involved in RAD transactions, local officials are reluctant to transition to the Section 8 

platform because they do not want to give up a public asset and are worried about 

protecting the PHA staff positions. The local officials understand that many positions (for 

example, certification, maintenance, and waiting list staff) may no longer be relevant in a 

RAD property unless the PHA can transition those positions to the RAD property or 

incorporate them into other PHA programs, including Section 8. Hazelton always asks 

PHA clients what the PHA’s relationship is with the mayor and city leadership because 
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the local elected officials become important in assisting in a RAD transaction. He also 

noted that at-large council members tend to be easier for RAD transactions because they 

do not have local district interests that members elected district-based have regarding 

concerns over moving voters across districts or impacting their voting base. 

Number of Social Programs. Two PHA interviewees noted that they were 

specifically hesitant to complete a RAD transaction because of concerns over losing their 

large-scale social programs that are currently run under the Section 9 program. The 

Burlington Housing Authority (NC066) has an extensive after-school program with 

approximately 15 after-school staff. Approximately $250,000 of their operating budget 

goes to the staff and services for after-school programs. Revels, its executive director, 

was particularly concerned that there would be no budget for resident services in Section 

8 and noted that her housing authority provides more to residents than just housing.  

For the Norwalk Housing Authority (CT002), almost 30 of its 98 staff are part-

time and involved in a learning center for academic and after-school programs for public 

housing students. The housing authority has been spending a substantial portion of their 

budget on these educational and anti-poverty initiatives for almost 20 years. Both 

executive directors have been hesitant to convert to RAD for fear of losing these 

important social programs for the community. In speaking with her members, Todman 

explained that they have raised concerns about RAD in this regard: “I am unable to be the 

same agency after a RAD conversion because I can't afford to be. I may need to negotiate 

with my union...or reconsider my security costs and social services programming. How 

can I afford these expenses in my new world order?" Brodie noted that McCormack 
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Baron Salazar was hesitant to get involved in RAD early on because the rents were so 

restrictive and consequently impacted the ability to pay for social services and, thereby, 

allow residents to be successful. As she explained, “Most of our affordable housing 

programs don't really think about the level of services and the human capital that's needed 

to make these deals successful." 

Residents/Resident Activists Involved. Several interviewees highlighted the 

importance of resident and resident activist engagement early in the RAD process and 

ensuring that residents felt like they had a seat at the table in order to ensure a successful 

RAD conversion. The resident advisory board within the PHA was an important outlet 

for resident engagement during the RAD conversion. However, this data is not 

universally available without contacting each PHA and asking whether they have an 

active resident advisory board. As Thrope noted, "Certainly, having stakeholders at the 

table early for the process can make a huge difference when there's advocates involved 

that are paying attention because the rights are there; again, it’s all on paper. They're 

some really strong resident rights. It's just somebody has to be at the table to make sure 

they're realized." Subsequent RAD Notices have also increased the engagement and 

support of public housing residents in order to convert under RAD. 

Capacity Building to Improve PHAs Ability to Complete RAD Transactions. 

Beyond having the institutional characteristics, interviewees presented four ways that 

PHAs can build their capacity to complete a RAD transaction without solely relying on 

outside expertise. These four ways are utilizing technical assistance from HUD, obtaining 

outside training, partnering with a developer to build development capacity, and 
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partnering with a consultant to gain Section 8 management experience. Each option 

provides a different level of capacity building with HUD providing some capacity 

building and partnering with a developer/consultant providing the most capacity building. 

HUD Technical Assistance. Over time, HUD technical assistance (TA) has 

benefitted PHAs that are interested in converting to RAD without building additional 

development capacity. Six PHA interviewees noted that there were initial difficulties in 

working with HUD for the early RAD adopters because HUD was still working out the 

details regarding RAD conversions. These interviewees noted that even “simple” no debt 

RAD conversions could be overly complicated because the HUD field offices were new 

to working with RAD and many at HUD did not understand the details of RAD initially. 

HUD would also provide advice and then provide different guidance after the PHA had 

begun implementing the initial advice. One PHA interviewee noted that the conversion 

was difficult because the systems for RAD at HUD had not been implemented yet. 

Another interviewee explained the difficulty was because the RAD cap increased so 

quickly that HUD was unable to build the oversight capacity nor resources to effectively 

manage RAD transactions. 

After a CHAP is issued, HUD assigns each PHA a contractor known as a RAD 

Readiness Transaction Manager (RTM) or simply a Transaction Manager. These 

transaction managers provide technical assistance to PHAs, assist in putting together 

financing plans, and assist them in identifying resources on the RAD Resource Desk. The 

transaction managers are contractors who often also serve as RAD consultants should the 

PHA desire to hire additional expertise. One PHA interviewee noted that, in the 
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beginning, his PHA relied heavily upon the transaction manager because there were no 

outside experts, including attorneys, who had participated in a RAD transaction. In one 

case, HUD suggested that the PHA consult an attorney for guidance, but the PHA found 

that no attorneys had done a RAD transaction previously. As the interviewee explained, 

“We were relying upon the HUD-assigned conversions specialist to walk us through the 

process because, at the time, there were no outside experts to help us. Today's a whole 

different story. If we were to do a RAD conversion today, I know it would be 

significantly easier." Lavy noted that the transaction managers and HUD TA should not 

replace an outside consultant because HUD is addressing specific issues in the RAD 

process rather than larger structural or management issues the PHA may face post-RAD. 

However, the PHA sometimes hires some of the same consultants that provide TA on 

behalf of HUD. As Lavy stated,  

We spend a fair amount of our staff and TA resources helping PHAs overcome 
transactional or programmatic issues that might arise in a conversion. We are a 
problem-solving office. However, we aren’t able to increase the structural 
capacity of a PHA to manage the conversion process and commission reports on 
their behalf or make the strategic decisions around what direction to take an asset. 
 
Other interviewees highlighted that HUD has greatly streamlined the RAD 

process over time and has become an important resource in a RAD transaction. HUD’s 

transaction managers continue working with the same PHAs from CHAP issuance to 

closing so they can build strong relationships with the PHAs. For her RAD transactions, 

Walker initially relied heavily upon HUD to provide the capacity building so she could 

complete other RAD transactions. As she explained: 
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They [HUD] assigned a consultant to help us early on with just some of the layout 
and how we needed to proceed. She [the HUD-assigned consultant] helped us 
understand the RAD options and helped us ask the right questions as we planned. 
Much of the credit for our success should go to our HUD consultant for helping 
us understand all the options under RAD. Our HUD consultants and other HUD 
staff were wonderful to work with. Once we got through the first RAD planning 
and closing process, we had an understanding of the steps in the RAD conversion 
process which made the next two conversions easier. We already had other 
development experience through the development and management of three tax 
credit properties with project-based vouchers. We also had management 
experience with multi-family properties so we understood the property 
management requirements of each conversion option. However, HUD continued 
to provide much needed assistance throughout all three RAD conversions. 
 
Seven interviewees specifically highlighted how HUD provides many resources 

on their website, including free webinars and trainings. These free trainings and webinars 

are important to PHAs that cannot afford to hire outside expertise to complete a RAD 

conversion. As the former HUD employee currently involved in RAD noted, these free 

HUD resources can help bridge the gap for PHAs that want to complete a RAD 

transaction, but lack significant financial resources. According to the former HUD 

employee,  

Not every PHA needs to bring on a consultant. That depends on whether the PHA 
has staff time to dedicate to learning about the RAD program and completing the 
RAD-required documents. HUD posts RAD trainings and webinars for free on 
their website and YouTube channel for PHAs to learn more about the RAD 
process. They [PHAs] can build capacity by just going through one RAD closing 
and being part of that and working with the right consultants. 

 
The former HUD employee assessed by utilizing the RAD Resource Desk 

(https://www.radresource.net/) and the HUD Recap Office to ask questions along with 

talking to other housing authorities, a PHA could conduct a RAD conversion without 

spending any, or a lot of money, on outside consultants if they are willing to put the time 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.radresource.net%252f%26c%3DE%2C1%2ClkVSk8hKAcbbqSB_X4ZGTAxItq1Fb9W7vKEkBywh9V6Lfl8sQZ4csVuniDnXNLKlDXFuJCQDOn3rxPqYBDXIlZ6WpykVyLAvFMZ-khtz_EyjrkVx%26typo%3D1&data=02%7C01%7Cj.krieher%40d3g.com%7C269fedcfad2e4962f49108d86676f506%7Cd738f945765f47769c086f8748282a87%7C0%7C0%7C637372009018519894&sdata=CFUN0g9BWMtvsIhZgWzvOuZCaJU93dq0O4iV6ZSO6mM%3D&reserved=0
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into the research and work with HUD. However, several PHAs noted that the amount of 

information on the RAD Resource Desk is overwhelming and can be a significant time 

resource to identify the pertinent information on the page.  

Outside Training. PHAs can also obtain capacity building through outside 

training and conferences. Organizations, such as Novogradac and the RAD Collaborative, 

offer regular webinars and conferences for PHAs to build capacity and identify 

resources/expertise for their RAD transactions. Several organizations offer RAD-focused 

training, but the attorney involved in RAD transactions noted that much of the training 

available is more introductory and does not cover specific, more complex issues that may 

arise in a RAD transaction.  

Five interviewees specifically mentioned the role of the RAD Collaborative in 

building capacity for PHAs to conduct RAD transactions. Costigan helped start the RAD 

Collaborative in 2015 after serving as a senior advisor to the HUD Secretary overseeing 

RAD to aid and guide RAD implementation from outside the Federal Government. 

Several interviewees noted that organizations, such as Novogradac and the RAD 

Collaborative, provide forums for PHAs to interact and share best practices that can assist 

in building capacity. As Spann explained, since the RAD cap has not been reached, there 

is no competition for CHAP awards so PHAs can learn from each other regarding the 

RAD process and sharing best practices. Todman noted that NAHRO has a professional 

development arm and there is value in learning from shared PHA experience and 

knowledge building. During her tenure as the Regional Administrator for Region IX, 
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Basgal highlighted the power of PHAs convincing other PHAs on the benefits of RAD 

during these forums: 

I sat there and looked at a room of skeptical people whose faces said, ‘No way is 
this [RAD] ever going to work.’ And yet, I really just sort of relied on the fact that 
I had personal relationships and I said to an executive director who had submitted 
a RAD application, “Well, you just submitted for your entire public housing 
protfolio. Would you stand up and please tell the group why? This is one of your 
colleagues and you don't have to believe me. I get it; I work for HUD. Why don't 
you hear from this guy?” 
 
Partnering with a Developer to Build Development Capacity. As noted above, 

many PHA boards are reluctant to convert to RAD because of the apparent cuts to PHA 

staff after a RAD conversion and the desire to maintain the same staff levels post-RAD 

conversion. While noting that all PHAs want to maintain their staff, Hazelton estimated 

that staff could be reduced by 50 percent after a RAD transaction, especially as it relates 

to a maintenance staff. Weiss explained that one PHA he worked with had extensive 

overhead with a warehouse full of appliances, such as refrigerators, air conditioners, etc. 

because the PHA would get reimbursed for buying these appliances even if it would only 

be stored in a warehouse. After RAD, the PHA can order new appliances when the old 

ones break down and can establish a contract with a maintenance company rather than 

maintain an extensive maintenance staff and a warehouse of appliances. According to 

Weiss, “RAD forced them to be efficient.”  

Unlike Section 9, which was a reimbursement, Section 8 requires properties to 

operate under a budget and requires a different skillset. As Lavy noted, “So there’s a lot 

of different models; a lot of flexibility, but PHAs often think that a conversion requires a 
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change of their structure and may not want to do that or think that there’s some catch to 

all of this that HUD is tricking them.” 

Many PHAs are partnering with a developer in order to build capacity that could 

lead to self-development, often with the goal of maintaining staff. Smitha Seshadri, the 

Executive Vice President of BRIDGE Housing, noted that in San Francisco, larger 

developers were required by the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community 

Development to partner with smaller community-based non-profits on the RAD projects 

(public housing formerly owned and operated by the San Francisco Housing Authority 

(CA001)) to assist in capacity-building. Local non-profits understood the community and 

could obtain buy-in from tenants while participating in developer and construction site 

meetings to gain capacity. Armstrong recalled a PHA executive director who used to 

advise other PHAs: “Find a developer/consultant that you trust and can work with, pay 

him a ton of money to do the first deal and watch him like a hawk. And then have him 

back out for a second deal. And maybe by the third or fourth deal, you'll be in a position 

of handling it yourself." Similarly, Larsen has noted that well-run PHAs with strong 

executive directors often bring in a developer for the first phase of RAD conversions to 

eventually learn how to self-develop: 

If I have 1,500 units of public housing, with the first 500 [units], I'm going to 
bring in a developer and they're going to show me what to do and how to do it. 
We're going to convert 500 units first and we're going to learn and maybe I'll 
make a part of the developer fee. As a co-developer, maybe I'll make only 10 
percent of the developer fee, but the developer will show me how to manage the 
tax credit process and how to deliver a completed project. Then, for the last 1,000 
units, we're going to do the RAD conversion ourselves because we want to earn 
100 percent of the developer fee and we want to do the management of the 
property because we managed the public housing units before the RAD 
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conversion and we have that expertise. Now, we've just got to learn to manage tax 
credit units. 
 
Several PHA interviewees assessed that they were going the self-development 

route through their RAD conversion. Boeres noted that the Cincinnati Metropolitan 

Housing Authority (OH004) has a development department that can conduct RAD 

transaction in-house using soft sources, such as HOME and CBG dollars, but they are co-

developing half of their properties (the larger sites) with a development partner and will 

do the other half in-house. In other cases, PHAs have used an affordable housing 

developer to gain self-development experience for later RAD conversions.  

Two of the four PHAs interviewed that had not closed a RAD conversion 

explained that they were exploring the option of co-development. Henriquez noted that 

the Detroit Housing Commission (MI001) was hoping to find a development team that 

could work side-by-side with her PHA in a joint-venture. On the second development, 

her PHA could take the lead with the developer, performing the role of quality checking 

to make sure the Commission was correctly developing with the goal for the PHA to have 

sufficient in-house capacity to do the rest of the RAD transactions on their own. Bovilsky 

assessed that the Norwalk Housing Authority (CT002) could build the capacity rather 

easily through hiring a consultant to do the RAD transactions now so that his PHA can 

learn over time: “I think we're going to be using them [consultants] now to teach us both 

how to do it, but also teach us how to do it with the stated goal of expanding our capacity 

so that we can do these projects on our own going forward or through a wholly-controlled 

subsidiary." 
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Partnering with a developer is especially important when dealing with tax credits. 

Basgal noted that, “Most of them [PHAs] didn’t have the development experience 

needed, which was to run numbers, structure a deal, do real estate in that way. They just 

didn’t have those kinds of backgrounds.” The attorney involved in RAD transactions 

noted that investors want to see someone with previous development experience so 

partnering with a developer is important if the PHA does not have previous experience. 

However, in these cases, PHAs need someone, such as an experienced consultant or 

attorney, to interface with the developer to ensure the PHA is getting a deal that aligns 

with market standards and navigate the relationship with the developer and project 

funders.  

Many housing finance agencies have requirements that the tax credit applicant 

have previous development experience. Typically, a small/medium-sized PHA would not 

have the expertise in-house. In North Carolina, Revels noted that a PHA would have to 

apply for tax credits through the housing finance agency. Because of this North Carolina 

Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) requirement, Revels opted to abandon the pursuit of tax 

credits and subsequently rescinded the Burlington Housing Authority (NC066)’s CHAPs 

because she did not want to risk spending a significant amount of money hiring an 

experienced developer to then not get the tax credits award for redevelopment; they are 

currently reassessing their strategy. Similarly, Vick highlighted a similar experience for 

the Wilson Housing Authority (NC020), “It's really kind of tough to get into the game so 

we have put out a proposal to find a developer—an experienced developer—that will co-
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develop with us, which will allow us to get the experience to do it on our own in the 

future."  

Cichon advised that there can be difficulty in obtaining development capacity fast 

enough. For HACEP, Cichon noted that they initially hired a development company to 

assist on the first 1,500 units to build staff capacity. However, he soon realized that self-

development was not possible because staff capacity was insufficient to redevelop the 

remaining 4,000 units, which meant that HACEP had to forgo the developer fees from 

$1.2 billion in development. HACEP ended up hiring five different development 

companies to complete the redevelopment of the remaining units. 

As seen in Table 20 earlier, many interviewed PHAs were able to convert to RAD 

without reducing staff by realigning portfolios. As an example, the Spokane Housing 

Authority (WA055) initially used a consultant to assist in their RAD conversion by 

providing portfolio assessments, capital needs assessments, and management advice. The 

PHA then hired someone to serve as its development department. As Tietz noted, “By 

hiring a third-party contractor, we gained the capacity and the knowledge to finish it 

[RAD] ourselves and not only that, he's [the consultant] now hired us to help other 

housing authorities. So he started working for us and now we work for him." For a period 

of time until recently, the Spokane Housing Authority was providing consulting services 

to PHAs to assist in their asset repositioning and RAD conversions. Because of their 

background, the PHA staff can establish trust with other PHAs and explain private sector 

real estate development in ways that PHAs can understand.  
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Partnering with a Consultant to Build Management Capacity. Section 9 

management differs considerably from Section 8 management. As the RAD Consultant 

noted, PHAs will be forced to operate more efficiently under Section 8 because they 

retain any additional cashflow whereas under Section 9, there was no incentive to be 

efficient because PHAs could not retain additional cashflow and were merely focused on 

reimbursement from HUD. As the RAD consultant explained,  

In the public housing world, there wasn't anything encouraging operating more 
efficiently. In order words, your subsidy was based on how much money you 
spent to operate your properties. When you cross over into Section 8, the more 
efficient you operate your properties, then that's more cashflow that goes back 
into the building; it goes into providing resident services that you could use 
maybe later down the road to build some additional housing. It encourages more 
business-minded management of their resources, which is a really great thing. 
That's something they need to learn. 
 
Part of the problem with allowing PHAs to manage tax credit properties is the risk 

of significant financial penalties and recapture if the property manager violates strict tax 

credit requirements that could cause a liability for the syndicator or bond holder. As 

Lines noted, as a Section 8 property manager, the PHA must ensure that it is conducting 

due diligence, maintaining the property, and following the rules, such as only having 

qualified low-income residents living there. As Lines and Hazelton highlighted, PHAs 

can bring in management consultants to train the PHA staff. Hazelton offered that it is 

possible to successfully re-train staff since the staff is already following HUD compliance 

regulations and merely needs to learn a new set of compliance regulations for Section 8.  

Novak noted that PHA staff, as public employees, often receive higher pay and 

benefits than private property management staff. Converting to a third-party management 
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company will increase accountability and reduce costs, but will most likely result in a 

reduction of PHA staff. Weiss explained that third-party property management are 

generally paid a fixed percentage of gross income to cover their internal expenses; while 

under public housing, costs are spread out over the various properties. Hazelton noted 

that, if a PHA is interested in retaining staff and already has a voucher program, they can 

choose to do a RAD conversion with PBV because they will get an additional per unit 

add-on fee that could be used as salary to retain staff. NYCHA chose to bring in a private 

management company to manage their RAD properties. NYCHA employees were given 

the option of either being transferred to another NYCHA property or working for the 

private management company, which would re-train the staff. As Russ noted, “This is 

important: RAD is not public housing so the housing authority has to be prepared to 

manage differently in some way.”  

The other two of the four PHAs interviewed that had not closed a RAD 

transaction were exploring options that would allow them to manage the property after 

redevelopment. Spann of the East Point Housing Authority (GA078) noted one of the 

problems is that the Georgia Department of Community Affairs requires certain 

certifications to manage tax credit properties for compliance purposes and that most 

housing authorities do not have those required certifications. The goal of any RAD 

conversion for East Point would be to retain management after redevelopment. Revels is 

looking for an investor for her Burlington Housing Authority (NC066) properties that 

would allow for temporary third-party management that would train her housing 

authority staff while they pursue certification so that her staff will eventually manage 
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their own properties going forward. However, this training adds an additional cost to her 

deals that could be prohibitive to cash flow. Revels explained her issue in detail: 

Because when you utilize tax credits and you don’t have experienced staff, then 
investors will require someone else come in and manage your property to ensure 
compliance. Some housing authorities were converting, terminating their staff, 
and letting a property management company come in and take over their 
housing…If I were going to do RAD, I would ensure my staff have job security. 
We have low turnover and many have invested years. I have 38 years; I have one 
that has 42 years and several that are in the 20 to 30-year range. People don’t 
leave here; they’ve made this a career. And to now come in with RAD and make 
them lose their jobs was not going to be an option. So, trying to make a deal work 
and keep staff was going to be a challenge using the LIHTC program, so we 
ended up not signing a contract with the developer. 
 
Characteristics of Public Housing Properties. Interviews generated several 

variables that could explain which public housing properties PHAs put up for RAD 

development. Interviewees provided many different perspectives on what level each 

variable impacts the decision. The six proposed variables of public housing properties are 

physical needs, senior properties, location, number of units, scattered-site properties, and 

tenant composition. One interviewee even noted that sometimes there was no clear reason 

for why a PHA selected the properties that it did for RAD conversion. As Hazelton 

explained:  

Why did you pick the property you picked? A lot of times, people pick a property 
for the craziest reasons. Sometimes, it’s the easiest one. Well, what's easy isn't 
always easy. We know that from history. I have some easy ones that are still 
brewing six years later. They might say, ‘It's our worst property. We want to take 
care of it.’ Well, that is their hardest one...should it be your first?...Well, it's our 
legacy one, it's our first property...they have an amazing emotional attachment to 
their first one. 
 
While the RAD cap continues to increase and may eventually be removed, HUD’s 

research has not identified how many public housing units overall could convert under 
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the RAD program, especially with the introduction of other HUD repositioning strategies. 

According to Lavy, HUD has suggested that 400,000 to 700,000 units could convert 

under RAD. However, the major hurdle to answering this important question has been the 

lack of a national capital needs assessment for all public housing units. This has also 

contributed to the difficulty in identifying the actual capital backlog in the public housing 

stock without random sampling. According to Armstrong, PHADA has estimated about 

one-third to one-half of the public housing stock could convert under RAD. Costigan 

highlighted that the revenue-neutral issue is definitely a problem making the RAD rents 

work for many public housing units as it would have cost Congress about another $3 

billion annually to convert the public housing stock using the same rents as other project-

based subsidies.  

While all interviewees admitted that RAD does not work for all properties, 

Costigan noted that the initial goal was to convert the entire inventory of 1.3 million units 

to RAD with adequate funding. When Congress was unwilling to fund RAD, HUD bet 

that RAD could be started as a cost-neutral program and scaled to the entire public 

housing stock gradually over time as a voluntary program, ideally with needed funding 

provided by Congress later: 

The goal was never let's do 60,000 units and try it. The original thinking was let's 
convert the entire inventory. And that became really a question of how you enact 
major political and programmatic change more than it did of a lack of vision 
about any of that. We did ratchet back our approach because of the funding 
limitation. By the time I got in there [HUD], my strong advice was a strategic 
judgement to literally pilot this and not to declare that everybody would have to 
be doing this...any number of us thought that was a strategic mistake—that you 
just can't engineer kind of a wholesale rejection of the way people have been 
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operating public housing for 50 to 60 years. You have to give them the 
opportunity to try something and a choice. 
 
While PHAs may select various properties to convert to RAD initially, the overall 

goal for most PHAs is to convert their entire public housing stock. In practice, because of 

the low RAD rents, this may prove difficult, but PHAs want to achieve that goal for two 

major reasons. First, interviewees noted that it was only fair to all residents to convert 

their portfolio. Henriquez did not want to determine which residents benefitted from 

improved living conditions and stated, “let’s treat it all the same…so that everybody 

benefits from the change.” The East Point Housing Authority (GA078) withdrew all of 

their CHAPs because the level of funding would not have provided the same level of 

renovation as other units and they did not want to create conflict among their residents 

based upon the level of rehabilitation. Similarly, Jewell Walton wanted to ensure equity 

across the Chicago Housing Authority (IL002)’s portfolio and not only improve the 

buildings located in more affluent areas. 

Second, PHAs want to convert their entire portfolio to increase efficiency. As 

NAHRO’s Todman explained, smaller PHAs with under 500 units appear to be 

converting their entire stock while very large PHAs are making strategic decision 

regarding their properties because of RAD being revenue-neutral. Both Walker and Tietz 

noted that with the number of public housing units they operated (479 and 125, 

respectively), it did not make management sense to maintain two separate programs 

(Section 9 and Section 8). Laurinburg already managed a Section 8 HCV program, which 

included PBV units. By already running a voucher program, PHAs can convert to RAD 
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and manage it under one system. Beale, Lines, and Weiss all noted that PHAs want to 

avoid the large overhead with running two separate programs. As Lines explained,  

As a real estate operator and having to be very sensitive to the cost of overhead, 
you want to try and have as much uniformity in your business model as you can. 
So there's a propensity to want to navigate to a program you think has wider 
application than to just one property. So agencies, once they do a RAD 
conversion, are inclined to be more receptive to further conversions for that 
reason of uniformity. 
 
Physical Needs. One factor is the physical needs of the public housing 

development as found in a physical needs assessment (PNA). Obviously, the ability to 

close a RAD transaction will depend on the PHA’s ability to obtain capital to cover the 

physical needs. Several interviewees noted the importance of examining the entire public 

housing portfolio to determine which ones should be put up for RAD conversion or 

another form of asset repositioning. As the former HUD employee noted, there is a better 

practice than automatically selecting for RAD application those properties that the PHAs 

estimate as having significant capital needs or properties with the PHA’s estimate of least 

capital needs. That practice is for PHAs to examine their entire public housing portfolio 

and consider their long-term vision for the agency, including any future plans for 

redevelopment.  

Initial strategic planning, and up-front analysis, of current physical condition and 

future capital needs across the whole portfolio provides a big picture of assets and 

liabilities. PHA executive staff and the board of commissioners then have the advantage 

of strategically planning RAD conversions around agency goals, rather than trying to 

align agency plans, and obligation of the public housing subsidy, after being deep into a 
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RAD conversion. Recapitalization, whether upfront or years after conversion, is best 

planned when agencies consider the needs of their whole portfolio and make a plan. 

According to Hazelton, the whole portfolio approach allows PHAs to understand how 

they can close two RAD deals a year in order to keep their 2019 RAD rents, which were 

larger than previous years. In other words, PHAs are conducting a broad calculation to 

figure out whether physical needs equal RAD rents plus any additional financing they are 

willing or able to obtain.  

Eight interviewees specifically noted that those projects with the highest physical 

needs were most likely to be selected for a RAD conversion initially. NYCHA’s Andrew 

Kaplan highlighted NYCHA 2.0’s criteria for RAD, which was those “with the highest 

capital needs and operating costs,” as well as developments that are scattered site or are 

“unfunded” without federal subsidies (New York City Housing Authority 2018, 15). 

Kaplan explained that part of that strategy was obtaining some TPVs for the properties 

that meet obsolescence criteria and can be used for higher financing, but Kaplan noted 

that there was a limit on TPVs and New York City could not rely on a high number of 

TPVs to meet their need under current appropriation levels. Therefore, NYCHA would 

continue to reassess and re-evaluate properties based upon other issues, such as the 

presence of lead or radon. 

As previously discussed, several interviewees highlighted RAD rents are quite 

low and PHAs must determine whether they can obtain the necessary capital, combined 

with the RAD rents to do the redevelopment. In many cases, the physical needs are 

simply too high. As Lavy clearly stated “Are the rents sufficient to address current capital 
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needs? That ends up being a big determinant of which properties covert and which 

don’t.” If a PHA cannot obtain Section 18 approval for demolition or disposition, many 

properties will have to continue as Section 9 public housing because they cannot obtain 

the capital to meet the physical needs. For projects where the RAD rents do not work, 

Lines asked, “So the question is how long do you nurse them along as public housing? 

And in some cases, the answer is indefinitely because the RAD rents are not that high. 

They just don't generate enough capital to treat the property the way you have to or are 

required to." Similarly, Todman explained that “in the truer sense, some sites just need to 

be torn down and start all over again or placed elsewhere. RAD is not a solution for 

those."  

Larsen suggested that, in the cases where the projected cash flow and rents are too 

low to address the needs of the properties, PHAs will have to select other programs, such 

as the Section 18 Demolition and Disposition program or something else because RAD 

may not work in those cases. Larsen remained concerned regarding PHAs that have 

severely distressed public housing and wondered what can be done with those. NYCHA’s 

Russ explained his thought process in dealing with RAD properties: 

HUD requires you to raise enough to cover a 20-year physical needs assessment. 
So, the first viability test in my mind is can we do that? And then, secondly, what 
other outside funding sources are needed to complement RAD? Because RAD is 
really only mixing the existing operating and capital streams. And then, I think, 
the third is are we picking properties that have a really strong chance of success 
using the RAD model?...So there is just the reality of—even with rent bundling 
and all the things that the HUD notices provide, which are helpful—there is an 
upper end to what RAD can do without sort of tying into other sources of 
funding…So you're really looking at what's the need, how much money can be 
raised, and can you get the pro-forma to balance out and what are your upper 
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limits in terms of how much of a stretch do you do before you decide you got to 
do something other than RAD. 
 
On the other hand, six interviewees offered that PHAs initially select the 

properties that require the least redevelopment. Both Hazelton and the RAD Consultant 

recommended that PHAs examine their entire portfolio and categorize them from easiest 

to hardest. Most believe that easiest for RAD conversion would be properties in great 

shape or under $10,000 per unit in renovation costs. Other properties can be converted 

without any renovation now so long as RAD-required replacement reserves are met. 

These are conversions for which Costigan banned the often-used term “RADamatics” 

because it was wrongly presumed that they could be automatically converted under RAD 

with little or no assessment by the PHA or HUD.  

Both Hazelton and the RAD Consultant recommended that PHAs begin with 

these so-called RADamatic properties to gain experience and build capacity in RAD 

transactions. Excluding any environmental issues that may arise, the “hardest” properties 

to close are ones that require full Section 18 or require tax credits (9 percent or 4 percent 

with the 25/75 Section 18-RAD blend) because these are complicated transactions that 

require extensive paperwork that PHAs may not have the resources to complete because 

they are still required to fulfill compliance for Section 9 properties during the RAD 

conversion process. A 4 percent tax credit with TPVs under a Section 18-RAD blend 

provide almost 7 percent in terms of capital.  

According to Hazelton, the hardest to obtain financing for are middle-market 

properties that cost about $15,000 to $40,000 per unit in rehabilitation because they need 
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more assistance, but traditional financing such as bonds, soft debt, local bank debt, and 

low-interest loans are hardest to obtain for these. Therefore, PHAs may bundle the 

RADamatics with these middle-market properties. Both Cichon and Vick highlighted that 

they started with the least troubled properties. As Vick noted, "I kind of have gone in and 

selected properties that don't need any major rehab or financing to do the [RAD] 

conversion. So that's kind of where I looked at first: units that I think can convert straight 

over” 

Both Hazelton and Lines explained that RAD was initially successful because 

PHAs were selecting their best properties (those with least rehabilitation needs) for RAD 

conversion first. As Lines commented, "the first RAD programs were pretty 

conservative…people were taking low-hanging fruit and just converting the subsidy 

program." Based upon talking to PHADA members, Armstrong noted that RAD 

properties tended to be the least problematic properties where they had the smallest 

reinvestment. Costigan highlighted that initially HUD had a model showing that a cost-

neutral RAD would work mostly for properties with modest capital needs, up to about 

$25,000 per unit or so. Critics of RAD assessed that RAD would not be used for new 

construction or deep rehab, but instead would “cream the inventory” by moving the least 

troubled properties to Section 8 and leave behind those properties with deep capital 

needs. However, Costigan found that RAD has been successful at leveraging capital, 

competing for tax credits, and allowing for deep rehab and even new construction 

replacement housing. 
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Senior Properties. Eight interviewees specifically mentioned senior properties as 

ideal for converting under RAD. Lamberty, Vick, and Walton noted that their PHAs 

converted at least some of its senior properties and Henriquez and Bovilsky both 

mentioned considering a RAD conversion for their senior properties. Henriquez 

explained that she would balance distressed family properties with tired senior properties 

and Bovilsky noted that Norwalk Housing Authority (CT002) previously filed a RAD 

application for one of their senior properties before withdrawing the CHAP. Walton 

stated that 9,500 of the 10,937 units (50-54 buildings) that the Chicago Housing 

Authority (IL002) put up for RAD were senior properties.  

Brodie and Lines found that senior properties were easier to convert because 

seniors’ rent payments are more reliable and seniors tend to be tenants with less complex 

social issues. Lines added that many of the initial RAD projects were senior because 

there were fewer social services involved and less wear to the property. Senior properties 

were attractive to Bovilsky because there was the possibility of getting additional PBRA 

vouchers if the property is senior or disabled. Walton noted that there was minimal to 

moderate rehabilitation needed in most of the senior buildings, but they were generally 

more expensive to maintain because of a bigger building envelope to secure and not 

enough money to stockpile under the Section 9 program. However, they were also ideal 

for RAD rents. According to Walton: 

A big issue or concern is that with RAD being a revenue neutral program for 
HUD,…they set the rents based, in part, upon the age of the building (which 
drives the capital funds allocated to the building) and the unit profile of the 
development. So for instance, our senior buildings happen to garner higher rents 
because they have no more than one-bedroom units; they're either studios or one 
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bedrooms. But a property, like Altgeld Gardens, which has 2,000 units or so on 
the very far South Side, that per unit subsidy has to be spread across multiple 
bedroom sizes. So, because it's revenue neutral, that means we have much lower 
rent profile in our family properties than we do in our senior building. That's been 
a big deterrent to going RAD for our family properties because many times, we 
don't expect the rental revenue growth rate to be substantial enough to cover all 
the needs of the property without some sort of additional influx of income to be 
able to support more debt, for instance. 
 
Location. Several interviewees explained that the location of public housing 

properties has an impact on their ability to obtain capital for a RAD conversion. 

Properties in higher-income or gentrifying neighborhoods were more likely to obtain 

investment to redevelop in place. From her experience, NHLP’s Thrope noted that PHAs 

are conducting RAD transactions in two major locations: 1) in gentrifying areas where 

the property is valuable and the units can be converted to mixed-income to draw 

additional market-rate residents and 2) in rural areas where public housing is often the 

only source of affordable housing and PHAs and/or other stakeholders want to maintain 

affordable housing. From informal conversations with PHADA members, Armstrong 

assessed that RAD attracted properties in high-cost markets where deeper investment was 

possible using the RAD rents. Properties in low-cost or relatively weak markets would 

not be attractive to RAD investment. Weiss explained that less tax credit equity would be 

available for rehabilitation projects in certain low-income and rural areas because the 

lower property values would produce a lower amount of acquisition tax credits, which 

when multiplied by the credit price produces less equity.  

 The interviews with PHAs supported this argument that neighborhoods matter in 

RAD transactions. Bovilsky highlighted that he had two properties that the Norwalk 
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Housing Authority (CT002) wanted to redevelop. One was Leroy Downs that was on a 

large lot with unused land, located next to a train station, and only a few blocks from a 

popular neighborhood with restaurants and bars. As Bovilsky stated, “This is the kind of 

thing that would be very very attractive to an outside developer or an outside equity 

partner because there's a lot you could do with it and then again the location is both very 

attractive as far as its technical location in that it's near a train station and a hip 

neighborhood and also in that there is land there.” He was looking to conduct a RAD 

transaction on Leroy Downs.  

On the other hand, Bovilsky wanted to redevelop Meadow Gardens, which is on 

extremely hilly land located across from a metal recycling plant. He recognized that the 

project would not attract private equity due to its location and developers would not want 

to build market-rate units there. For Meadow Gardens, Bovilsky was considering Section 

18 to use the TPVs, which provide more resources for his PHA. Similarly, Monocchio 

noted that location mattered to the Housing Authority of Cook County (IL025) in regards 

to tax credits because he could obtain 9 percent tax credits for properties in the northern 

and southwest suburbs where investors had greater confidence than in the southern 

suburbs where he could only obtain 4 percent tax credits. Regarding the type of 

neighborhood, Hazelton simply stated, “It’s everything.” 

Throughout the history of public housing, local governments have located public 

housing on less desirable land because it was cheaper and separated the public housing 

residents from the rest of the community. Novak noted that properties in low-income and 

distressed neighborhoods, with high minority concentration, might not be good 
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candidates for preservation in place. However, the PHA could tear down the housing and 

use RAD to project-base the vouchers at a new, less impacted site and thus deconcentrate 

poverty and increase opportunity. As Gregory explained, in many cases, RAD 

rehabilitation is just as expensive as new construction. Many RAD deals have been held 

up for environmental reviews because they had significant environmental issues from 

where they were located. Hazelton provided additional context from his own experience: 

I have five RAD sites that were built on garbage dumps. You know why? I have 
two RAD sites that were on old railroad turnstiles, like RF&P [Richmond, 
Fredericksburg, & Potomac Railroad] sites—nasty. You know why? As public 
housing funds become available and communities said “We want housing,” 
municipalities responded with “Oh, here's free land.” No one thought about what 
that free land was. Often, it was environmentally impaired. So we do find a 
propensity—especially older, larger housing authorities—where public housing 
was built on pre-existing environmentally-impaired property. It doesn't mean we 
can't...we can still work on it. It's just more time and money. So, some of the 
“easiest” ones are environmental nightmares. 
 
Number of Units. The number of units also has an impact on the likelihood of 

RAD conversion. For example, Cichon explained that he chose to convert HACEP’s 

larger multi-family sites early so that he could phase the developments and relocate 

affected residents within the properties, rather than offsite. When it comes to rental 

properties in general, the number of units is important. Weiss noted that there are certain 

overhead costs that are fixed and do not vary with the number of units. As such, smaller 

properties will generally have higher than average operating expenses. Novak stated that 

9 percent tax credits are typically capped in each state QAP at $1 million to $1.5 million, 

so this amount only allows for the construction of approximately 40 to 60 new units. 

Additionally, as discussed above, smaller properties with units under 250 or 50 can be 
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converted through other asset repositioning programs, such as Section 22 and Section 18, 

respectively. 

Scattered-site Properties. Scattered-site properties appear to be less likely to be 

converted under RAD. Part of this reason is that scattered-site properties can be 

repositioned using Section 18 and obtaining TPVs. Hazelton estimated that 

approximately 30 percent of public housing is scattered-site. If the site has less than four 

units, PHAs can use TPVs to reposition them. PHAs want to reposition scattered-site 

properties because they cost more to maintain because of the greater thermal envelopes 

for single units. Lamberty chose to convert Lincoln Housing Authority (NE002)’s 200 

scattered-site units under Section 18. However, this does not mean that scattered-sites are 

not being converted under RAD. Most of the RAD properties that the Richmond 

Redevelopment and Housing Authority (VA007) converted are scattered-site throughout 

Richmond. The Spokane Housing Authority (WA055) converted 75 single-family 

scattered-site properties under RAD. The New York City Housing Authority (NY005) 

plans to convert scattered-site developments under RAD because they cost 10 percent 

more to operate than multi-family developments (New York City Housing Authority 

2018, 15). 

Tenant Composition. When involving tax credits, tenant composition becomes an 

important factor. Under LIHTC, residents must be at or below 60 percent of Area Median 

Income (AMI). Several interviewees noted that maintaining public housing residents 

above 60 percent AMI would violate compliance and could lead to recapture. Public 

housing residents tend to be at or below 80 percent AMI and some residents are over-
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income in public housing because they want the stability that public housing provides. 

Properties with most residents above 60 percent AMI would impact the ability of the 

PHA to obtain tax credits for redevelopment, which could foil a RAD deal. 

Phase II: Logistic Regressions (Quantitative Study) 

This next section will provide the results for the two logistic regressions. Before 

examining the results, Knapp (2018) recommends conducting pretests of n quota, 

normality, and multicollinearity before conducting any logistic regression.. 

Appropriate n Size for Predictor Variables. Both logistic regressions (PHA-

level and project-level) meet the n quota of sample cases given the number of predictor 

variables in each regression. According to this quota, there should be ten sample cases for 

every continuous variable; for each categorical variable, the minimum n samples should 

be the number of categories minus one (Knapp 2018). For binomial variables, this is also 

a minimum of 10 sample cases for each (two categories minus one). For the PHA-level, 

there are nine continuous variables and one binomial categorical variable. Therefore, the 

minimum n would be 100 cases. For the project-level, there are 10 continuous variables, 

which means a minimum n of 100 cases as well. As noted in the previous chapter, there 

are 3,033 cases (338 RAD and 2,695 non-RAD) for the PHA-level and 2,119 cases (804 

RAD and 1,315 non-RAD) for the project-level, which exceeds the minimum n for a 

logistic regression.  

Normality. Knapp (2018) recommends conducting a pre-test on all continuous 

predictor variables for normal distributions. However, normality is not a requirement for 

the predictor variables in logistic regression. As Osborne (2015) noted, “There are no 
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distributional assumptions regarding logistic regression, and as such, it is not necessary to 

worry about non-normally distributed residuals” (J. W. Osborne 2015, 100). However, a 

highly-skewed predictor variable with influential outliers can affect the parameter 

estimates so Osborne (2015) recommends identifying the highly influential outliers. 

Because both logistic regressions examine the entire universe of PHAs and projects, 

highly influential outliers were not removed as the data is not pulled from a sample. As 

an example, the largest PHAs can be highly influential outliers. NYCHA (NY005) has 

approximately eight times the number of public housing units as the second largest PHA 

(Chicago Housing Authority (IL002)). In fact, the six largest PHAs by public housing 

units have all converted under RAD.  

Regardless, each continuous predictor variable for both logistic regressions was 

examined for normality. Of interest, the HUD-generated scores (FASS, MASS, and 

PASS for PHA-level and physical inspection score for project-level) were negative (left) 

skewed indicating that the distribution of scores is heavily biased toward higher scores. 

Overall, percent minority in public housing for a PHA was normally distributed with a 

higher frequency on both ends of the spectrum (lowest and highest percentage). At the 

project-level, the percentage of minorities in the census tract surrounding the project is 

slightly negative (left) skewed with a higher distribution towards larger percentage of 

minorities in the census tract. The percent occupied of projects is also negative (left) 

skew indicating that a higher frequency of increased occupied projects. While percentage 

of efficiency and one-bedroom units for project-level is overall normally distributed, 

there is a higher frequency at the ends (zero and 100 percent). 
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Multicollinearity. In reviewing the bivariate correlations (Appendix F) for PHA-

level and project-level predictor variables, there are no instances of multicollinearity as 

defined by a Pearson correlation of less than -0.9 or larger than 0.9 (Knapp 2018). In fact, 

for the PHA-level, the correlations range from -0.444 [correlation between percent 

minority and percentage 62 years and older) to 0.363 [correlation between percentage 

minority and percentage of the Democratic vote in 2012], well within the allowed 

correlation, even with more conservative limits of ±0.7 or ±0.8 (Knapp 2018; Menard 

2010). Menard (2010) noted that correlations of 0.80 or higher may pose issues, but very 

high correlation (0.90 or higher) should be avoided as they do cause problems in the 

coefficients. For the project-level predictor variables, the correlations range from -0.343 

[correlation between household income and percentage one-bedroom] to 0.788 

[correlation between percentage 62 years and older and percentage one-bedroom]. While 

this last correlation falls above 0.7, it is still below what most scholars would argue is 

multicollinearity. However, this higher correlation should be considered if the results are 

significant. 

Issues in Logistic Regression. There are several unique issues in logistic 

regression that should be considered before analyzing any results. These issues are 

regarding the odds and odds ratios, the consideration in categorizing of continuous 

variables, and the consideration in standardizing the coefficients within the logistic 

regression. 

Odds and Odds Ratios. Unlike ordinary least squares (OLS) regression, logistic 

regression can be more complicated to interpret the coefficients. Indeed, a review of the 
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literature demonstrates that converting logistic regression to simple language is difficult. 

Logistic regression operates within odds and odd ratios, which are often miscited by the 

general public and media outside of scholarly literature (Liberman 2007; J. W. Osborne 

2015). While casual readers may interpret odds as probabilities, they are related, but not 

the same. As Osborne (2015) succinctly stated, “Odds are similar to probabilities with an 

important distinction: the odds of something happening (e.g., dropout) is the probability 

of that event divided by the probability of the event not happening” (J. W. Osborne 2015, 

26). For every one unit increase in the predictor variable, the change in odds is calculated 

as the odds ratio (J. W. Osborne 2015).  

Within SPSS, the B is the predicted logged odds (natural log of the odds of an 

event occurring) for a change in the binomial predictor or a one-unit change in the 

continuous predictor with Exp(B) as the odds ratio (Pampel 2000; J. W. Osborne 2015). 

Because converting a one unit increase in a continuous predictor variable with multiple 

predictor variables to probabilities is complex and changes at different points in the 

regression (no single coefficient for probabilities), the results in this dissertation are 

discussed in terms of changes in odds80, which serve the purpose in answering both 

research questions (Pampel 2000; J. W. Osborne 2015; Knapp 2018). 

Categorizing Continuous Variables. Through two logistic regressions with 20 

predictor variables total, there is only one categorical variable. In much of the scholarly 

literature, scholars have categorized, especially dichotomized, continuous variables 

 
80 The percentage change in odds is calculated as (Exp(B) – 1) x 100 for Exp(B) >1 and (1 – Exp(B)) x 100 
for Exp(B) < 1 (Pampel 2000; Knapp 2018). 
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because they are easier to interpret in logistic regression (Hilbe 2009; 2016; J. W. 

Osborne 2015). However, categorizing continuous variables creates an arbitrary division 

between groups where two cases that differentiate on one unit are separated into two 

wholly different categories. This action loses the value of the collected data and can lead 

to bias in the results (Harrell, Jr. 2001; J. W. Osborne 2015). Therefore, continuous 

variables remain continuous variables in this dissertation. 

Standardized Coefficients in Logistic Regression. In order to compare the 

strength of the predictor variables on the outcome, scholars, including Menard (2010) and 

Osborne (2015), have suggested standardizing the logistic regression coefficients based 

upon standard deviations. Standardizing the coefficients allows for generalization on the 

impact of a one standard deviation increase across predictor variables. While this analysis 

could provide some interesting results, SPSS does not include the function because it has 

yet to be widely accepted within the statistics community and there is no agreement on 

the standardization (IBM Support 2020c). Therefore, in this dissertation, comparing 

changes in the predicator variables does not indicate anything regarding the relative 

strength of the variable on the outcome. 

PHA-Level. Overall, the PHA-level logistic regression model was statistically 

significant (with a significance level of 0.000). Given the lopsided nature of RAD PHAs 

compared to non-RAD PHAs, the null model had an overall predicted percentage correct 

of 88.9 with 100 percent correct for non-RAD PHAs and 0 percent correct for RAD 

PHAs. While there is no R2 in logistic regression, the two pseudo-R2 are 0.162 for the 

Cox and Snell R2 and 0.322 for the Nagelkerke R2. While Nagelkerke is considered a 
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better metric, pseudo-R2 is not considered an important variable in most logistic 

regression literature and can largely be disregarded (J. W. Osborne 2015; Knapp 2018). 

Of interest, the full model increases the overall predicted percentage correct to 90.5, 

which may seem a small increase. However, given the large discrepancy between RAD 

and non-RAD PHAs, the model correctly predicted 25.7 percent (or 87 PHAs) of RAD 

PHAs.  

As Table 21 shows, all except two of the variables (FASS and MASS) were 

highly statistically significant at the p < 0.01 level. 

 

Table 21: PHA-Level Logistic Regression Results 

Predictor Variables B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
95% C.I.for EXP(B) 
Lower Upper 

Total Units 0.000 0.000 19.679 1 0.000 1.000 1.000 1.001 
Avg. Household 

Income 
0.000 0.000 63.009 1 0.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 

% Aged 62+ 
Households 

-0.017 0.004 14.274 1 0.000 0.983 0.975 0.992 

% Minority 0.017 0.002 46.489 1 0.000 1.017 1.012 1.022 
Avg. Monthly Exp. -0.008 0.001 86.979 1 0.000 0.992 0.991 0.994 

PASS 0.084 0.016 25.775 1 0.000 1.087 1.053 1.123 
FASS -0.009 0.016 0.335 1 0.563 0.991 0.961 1.022 
MASS 0.017 0.016 1.087 1 0.297 1.017 0.985 1.049 

Previous Experience 1.507 0.187 64.673 1 0.000 4.512 3.125 6.514 
% 2012 Democratic 

Vote 
0.036 0.005 49.884 1 0.000 1.037 1.026 1.047 

Constant -1.692 0.816 4.293 1 0.038 0.184     
 

While total public housing units is statistically significant, its Exp(B) is exactly 

1.00, which means that there is neither a decrease nor increase in the odds of completing 

a RAD conversion for a PHA as it increases its total number of public housing units by a 
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single unit. Examining the 95 percent confidence interval demonstrates that even at the 

upper limit, there is only an increase of 0.1 percent for the odds of a PHA completing a 

RAD conversion for each unit increase in its total public housing units. This small 

coefficient is likely due to the inappropriate scale since a one unit increase in public 

housing is very small compared to the number of total public housing units managed by a 

PHA. For example, the variable ranges from 11 to 174,561 (21,291 if you exclude 

NYCHA) with an average of approximately 350 units. Changing the scale of the variable 

is the best practice for handling these types of situations where Exp(B) is equal to 1 and 

the variable is significant (IBM Support 2020a). In Table 22 below, a conversion to 

hundreds of public housing units better explores the predictor variable’s relationship with 

the outcome. For every 100 unit increase in public housing managed by the PHA, there is 

a 4.8 percent increase in the odds of converting to RAD.  

 

Table 22: PHA-Level Logistic Regression Results with Predictor Variables Resized 

Predictor Variables B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
95% C.I.for EXP(B) 
Lower Upper 

Total Units (hundreds) 0.047 0.011 19.679 1 0.000 1.048 1.027 1.070 
Avg. Household 

Income (Thousands) 
-0.174 0.022 63.009 1 0.000 0.841 0.805 0.877 

% Aged 62+ 
Households 

-0.017 0.004 14.274 1 0.000 0.983 0.975 0.992 

% Minority 0.017 0.002 46.489 1 0.000 1.017 1.012 1.022 
Avg. Monthly Exp. -0.008 0.001 86.979 1 0.000 0.992 0.991 0.994 

PASS 0.084 0.016 25.775 1 0.000 1.087 1.053 1.123 
FASS -0.009 0.016 0.335 1 0.563 0.991 0.961 1.022 
MASS 0.017 0.016 1.087 1 0.297 1.017 0.985 1.049 

Previous Experience 1.507 0.187 64.673 1 0.000 4.512 3.125 6.514 
% 2012 Democratic 

Vote 
0.036 0.005 49.884 1 0.000 1.037 1.026 1.047 

Constant -1.692 0.816 4.293 1 0.038 0.184     
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Like total public housing units, household income is statistically significant, but 

its Exp(B) is also exactly 1.00. Unlike total public housing, household income’s 95 

percent confidence interval is 1.00 to 1.00 so there is no indication about whether it is a 

positive or negative relationship. Like total public housing units, a converted variable 

would provide better information on the relationship. Household income within the data 

ranged from $6,359 to $45,821. Therefore, a single dollar increase in household income 

would have little effect on the overall odds. Table 22 also provides the results when 

measuring average household income in thousands of dollars. For every thousand dollar 

increase in average household income, the odds of a PHA converting under RAD actually 

decrease by 15.9 percent. 

For percentage of households aged 62 years and older, a PHA’s odds of 

converting under RAD decrease by 1.7 percent for every percentage point increase in 

elderly households. For percentage of minority households in public housing, a PHA’s 

odds of converting under RAD increased by 1.7 for every percentage point increase in 

minority households. As noted above, the correlation between percentage minority and 

percentage 62 years and older was the highest negative correlation (-0.444) in the data. 

However, the interaction effect of minority and over 62 years old was tested separately 

and was not statistically significant at the p < 0.1 level. 
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For every dollar increase in average HUD monthly expenditures, a PHA’s odds of 

completing a RAD conversion decrease by 0.8 percent. Like the predictor for total public 

housing units, this may seem like a small odds decrease. However, the expenditures 

predictor varies from $125 to $17,537 ($1,386 if you remove the four outliers). 

Therefore, a $100 increase in HUD expenditures decreases the odds of completing a 

RAD conversion by 80 percent. 

As noted, FASS and MASS were not statistically significant—even at the p < 0.1 

level. The only HUD-generated score that was statistically significant was PASS. For 

each point increase in PASS, the odds of closing a RAD transaction increase by 8.7 

percent. In other words, this indicates that PHAs that have higher quality projects are 

more likely to convert projects to RAD.  

Those PHAs with previous experience have 4.512 times the odds of closing a 

RAD conversion compared to PHAS with no previous experience in mixed-financing and 

development.81 In other words, the odds of closing a RAD transaction are 4.512 times 

higher for PHAs with previous mixed-financing/development experience than those 

PHAs that do not.  

While RAD has been a largely bipartisan demonstration, the logistic regression 

indicated that for every percentage point increase in vote for Democratic President 

Barack Obama in 2012, the odds of closing a RAD transaction for the PHA increase by 

 
81 No previous experience (Prev_Exp = 0) served as the reference category. The results compare those with 
previous experience (the indicator group) to those without experience (the reference group) (Pampel 2000; 
Knapp 2018). 
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3.7 percent. In other words, PHAs in more Democratic-leaning localities are more likely 

to convert their projects under RAD. 

Overall, the PHA-level logistic regression demonstrated that the odds of 

converting under RAD increased for PHAs with more public housing units (larger 

PHAs), lower monthly HUD expenditures (potentially less troubled stock), better PASS 

scores (better public housing stock). This provides some indication that PHAs are 

targeting better public housing stock for conversion under RAD.  

Project-Level. Overall, the project-level logistic regression model was 

statistically significant (with a significance level of 0.000). Compared to the PHA-level, 

there was more equity between RAD and non-RAD projects. The null model had an 

overall predicted correct percentage of 62.1 with 100 percent correct for non-RAD PHAs 

and 0 percent correct for RAD PHAs. The two pseudo-R2 indicators are higher than the 

PHA-level model: 0.287 for the Cox and Snell R2 and 0.390 for the Nagelkerke R2. 

Because the null model had a lower predicted percentage than PHA-level, the full model 

increases the overall predicted correct percentage to 76.1. The model correctly predicted 

68.7 percent (or 552 projects) of RAD projects.  

As Table 23 shows, five predictor variables were statistically significant at the p < 

0.01 level and one predictor variable was statistically significant at the p < 0.05. Four 

variables were highly insignificant, even at the p < 0.1 level. 
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Table 23: Project-Level Logistic Regression Results 

Predictor Variables B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
95% C.I.for EXP(B) 
Lower Upper 

Physical Inspection 
Score 

0.030 0.004 51.941 1 0.000 1.031 1.022 1.039 

Total Units 0.000 0.000 0.039 1 0.843 1.000 0.999 1.000 
% Occupied -0.013 0.006 4.663 1 0.031 0.987 0.976 0.999 

% Eff/1 BR Units -0.007 0.003 7.718 1 0.005 0.993 0.987 0.998 
Avg. Household 

Income 
0.000 0.000 71.795 1 0.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 

% Aged 62+ 
Households 

0.005 0.003 2.286 1 0.131 1.005 0.998 1.012 

Avg. Monthly Exp. -0.004 0.000 181.515 1 0.000 0.996 0.996 0.997 
% Minority (Tract) -0.009 0.002 19.171 1 0.000 0.991 0.987 0.995 
Population Density 0.000 0.000 0.507 1 0.476 1.000 1.000 1.000 

Gentrification 
Change 

0.010 0.008 1.599 1 0.206 1.010 0.995 1.026 

Constant 2.962 0.656 20.399 1 0.000 19.336     
 

Three of the four variables focused on the characteristics of the public housing 

project itself were statistically significant. Regarding a project’s physical inspection 

score, the odds of converting the project through RAD increases by 3.1 percent for every 

point increase in the inspection score. For every one percent increase in occupancy of a 

project, the odds of converting the project under RAD decrease by 1.3 percent. For every 

one percent increase in efficiencies and one-bedrooms in the project, there is a 0.7 

percent decrease in the odds that the project will be converted under RAD. The size of 

the project itself was not statistically significant even at the p < 0.1 level. 

Only one of the two tenant characteristics were statistically significant as the 

percentage of households headed by a senior citizen (62 years or older) was not 

significant. Like the PHA-level, average annual household income was statistically 

significant, but had little impact on the odds (with single dollar increases or decreases). 
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With a 95 percent confidence interval from 1.000 to 1.000, the odds are nearly the same 

for increases or decreases in household income. Again, there is a wide variety of average 

household incomes ($4,392 to $46,066) for each project. Therefore, the converted 

average annual household income shows the relationship with the RAD outcome. Table 

24 below converts the three variables (two non-significant) where the Exp(B) was equal 

to 1 in the previous table. The converted predictor variables are total public housing units 

in hundreds and population density (which ranged from 0 (2.547935 if you remove the 

one zero instance) to 200,764.20) in thousands. When converting the three predictor 

variables, the odds of converting the project under RAD decrease by 10.2 percent for 

every $1,000 increase in average household income. 

 

Table 24: Project-Level Logistic Regression Results with Predictor Variables Resized 

Predictor Variables B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
95% C.I.for EXP(B) 
Lower Upper 

Physical Inspection 
Score 

0.030 0.004 51.941 1 0.000 1.031 1.022 1.039 

Total Units 
(Hundreds) 

-0.005 0.027 0.039 1 0.843 0.995 0.944 1.048 

% Occupied -0.013 0.006 4.663 1 0.031 0.987 0.976 0.999 
% Eff/1 BR Units -0.007 0.003 7.718 1 0.005 0.993 0.987 0.998 
Avg. Household 

Income (Thousands) 
-0.107 0.013 71.795 1 0.000 0.898 0.876 0.921 

% Aged 62+ 
Households 

0.005 0.003 2.286 1 0.131 1.005 0.998 1.012 

Avg. Monthly Exp. -0.004 0.000 181.515 1 0.000 0.996 0.996 0.997 
% Minority (Tract) -0.009 0.002 19.171 1 0.000 0.991 0.987 0.995 
Population Density 

(Thousands) 
0.003 0.004 0.507 1 0.476 1.003 0.995 1.012 

Gentrification 
Change 

0.010 0.008 1.599 1 0.206 1.010 0.995 1.026 

Constant 2.962 0.656 20.399 1 0.000 19.336     
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Like the PHA-level, an increase by one dollar in HUD’s average monthly 

expenditures decreases the odds that the project will be converted under RAD; in this 

case, by 0.4 percent. 

For the three characteristics of the surrounding neighborhood (as defined by the 

census tract), only percentage minority in the tract was considered statistically 

significant. Both population density and gentrification change were not significant. A one 

percent increase in minorities in the surrounding census tract decreases the odds of the 

project being converted under RAD by 0.9 percent. 

 

Table 25: Project-Level Logistic Regression Results with Interaction Effects 

Predictor Variables B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
95% C.I.for EXP(B) 
Lower Upper 

Physical Inspection 
Score 

0.110 0.034 10.283 1 0.001 1.116 1.044 1.194 

Total Units 
(Hundreds)  

-0.010 0.027 0.149 1 0.699 0.990 0.939 1.043 

% Occupied 0.054 0.029 3.406 1 0.065 1.055 0.997 1.118 
Inspection Score *  

% Occupied 
-0.001 0.000 5.563 1 0.018 0.999 0.998 1.000 

% Eff/1 BR Units -0.008 0.003 8.013 1 0.005 0.992 0.987 0.998 
Avg. Household 

Income (Thousands) 
-0.110 0.013 73.688 1 0.000 0.896 0.874 0.919 

% Aged 62+ 
Households 

0.005 0.003 2.451 1 0.117 1.005 0.999 1.012 

Avg. Monthly Exp. -0.004 0.000 183.346 1 0.000 0.996 0.996 0.997 
% Minority (Tract) -0.009 0.002 18.688 1 0.000 0.991 0.987 0.995 
Population Density 

(Thousands) 
0.003 0.004 0.476 1 0.490 1.003 0.995 1.011 

Gentrification 
Change 

0.010 0.008 1.580 1 0.209 1.010 0.994 1.026 

Constant -3.015 2.665 1.280 1 0.258 0.049     
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Given the relationship between physical inspection score and percent occupied, 

another model (shown in Table 25) was run interacting the physical inspection score with 

the percent occupied. Under this model, the overall predicted percentage increased to 

76.4 and the interaction effects model correctly predicted 69.3 percent (or 557 projects) 

of RAD projects, an improved model. An increased inspection score with an increased 

occupancy level actually decreases the odds of converting the project under RAD.  

Overall, the project-level model showed that the odds of converting the project 

under RAD increased for those projects with higher inspection scores, decreased HUD 

monthly expenditures (potentially less troubled stock), and less efficiency/one-bedroom 

units. Like PHA-level, this potentially indicates that better public housing stock is 

targeted for conversion under RAD. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSION 

As reservations for RAD conversions approach the 455,000 unit cap and 

proposals to eliminate the RAD cap completely persists (HUD 2020d), RAD continues to 

expand to additional PHAs and public housing projects. Given the continued policymaker 

interest in using RAD as a financial lifeline for PHAs and the focus on expanding RAD, 

this dissertation examined the characteristics of PHAs and public housing projects that 

completed a RAD conversion to understand whether there were inherent characteristics in 

PHAs and projects to help guide policy. For PHAs, this dissertation was specifically 

interested in whether PHA capacity played an important role in determining whether the 

PHA adopted RAD. This dissertation also examined the projects of PHAs that had 

completed a RAD conversion to understand whether PHAs selected specific projects for 

RAD conversion. The two major research questions were: 1) What are the institutional 

characteristics of PHAs that are most likely to complete a RAD conversion? 2) What are 

the characteristics of public housing projects that a PHA is most likely to convert under 

RAD? 

The dissertation utilized an exploratory sequential mixed methods approach that 

utilized qualitative interviewing to identify variables to test with logistic regression 

analysis. The interviews identified five major institutional characteristics for PHAs and 

six major characteristics of projects converted under RAD. The PHA-level regression 

analysis used four of the variables that could be quantified. The project-level regression 

analysis used five characteristics from the interviews, which could be quantified.  
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Both logistic regression models (PHA-level and project-level) were statistically 

significant. For PHA-level, eight of the ten variables were statistically significant: total 

public housing units, average monthly HUD expenditures, average annual household 

income, percentage of households aged 62 or older, percentage of minority-level 

households, physical assessment subsystem (PASS) score, previous mixed-

finance/development experience, and percentage of the 2012 Democratic presidential 

vote. For the project-level, six of the ten variables were significant: the project’s physical 

inspection score, the percentage of occupied units when interacted with the inspection 

score, the average HUD monthly expenditures, the average annual household income, the 

percentage of efficiency and one-bedroom units, and the percentage minority in the 

project’s census tract.    

This concluding chapter will discuss the findings, provide policy implications, 

examine the limitations of the research, and recommend areas for future research. 

Discussion of Findings 

One of the major findings of this research is that RAD is not a monolithic 

demonstration. As many interviewees noted, each RAD project is unique even for the 

same PHA and even within the same project development. While RAD built upon the 

lessons of HOPE VI and CNI, RAD is not exclusively a redevelopment program like its 

predecessors. Indeed, as interviewees noted, RAD is first and foremost a subsidy transfer, 

but can also be used for the redevelopment of public housing projects (either at time of 

transfer or later). For many interviewees, RAD was attractive for the stable funding 

platform. Whereas appropriations for public housing can decrease, RAD contract rents 
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should—in theory—never decrease and the annual OCAF should actually increase the 

funding over time. Unlike HOPE VI which demolished severely distressed public 

housing, only 15 percent of RAD projects (163 projects) closed through FY 2019 were 

new construction. Similarly, less than 12 percent of projects (130 projects) were transfers 

of assistance. 

Merely providing averages hides the diversity within the RAD projects 

themselves. For example, average construction costs of the 1,086 RAD projects closed 

through FY 2019 was $6,750,304.07. However, approximately one in four projects (278 

projects) had zero construction costs and 411 projects (nearly 40 percent) had less than 

$100,000 in total construction costs. When RAD began, there were initial concerns about 

PHAs leveraging debt with the possibility that they could go into default. While the 

average total hard debt was $3,162,273.16, this average hides the fact that over half of all 

projects (559 RAD projects) had taken on no hard debt. Skeptics of RAD also remain 

concerned regarding recapture and the involvement of private investors. The average tax 

credit amount was $5,454,044, but almost six in ten projects (623 projects) used no tax 

credits.  

Therefore, it should not be surprising that the logistic regression indicated that 

PHAs were not selecting their most distressed projects to redevelop. A project’s total 

units was not statistically significant, which suggests that PHAs are not merely selecting 

large, high-rise properties and are including a variety of their housing stock in RAD 

conversions. As noted during the interviews, many PHAs eventually want to convert all 

of their public housing stock to RAD so that they are not operating several different 
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housing programs. A project’s physical inspection score was statistically significant and 

indicated that each point increase in the physical inspection score increased the odds of 

closing under RAD by 3.1 percent. Therefore, projects with higher physical inspection 

scores (better quality) are more likely to predict a closed RAD conversion. HUD’s 

monthly expenditures for a project was also statistically significant. The logistic 

regression results indicate that projects with lower HUD monthly expenditures are more 

likely to predict a closed RAD conversion. In other words, these projects with lower 

expenses are more likely to be better quality. Indeed, the correlation was -0.207 showing 

that there is an inverse relationship between a project’s HUD monthly expenses and its 

physical inspection score.  

While projects with higher physical inspection scores were more likely to predict 

conversion under RAD, projects with higher occupancy rates when interacted with 

physical inspection scores were less likely to predict conversion under RAD. As 

previously noted, physical inspection scores do not include unoccupied units. While there 

is a positive correlation (0.258) between a project’s physical inspection scores and its 

percentage occupied, the logistic regression indicates that better quality projects with 

lower occupancy rates were more likely to predict RAD closure than better quality with 

higher occupancy rates. While more research is necessary to investigate what is 

occurring, it is important to remember that the project-level data is just that: at the project 

level. Indeed, a project can include many different buildings. Therefore, it is feasible that 

a project could have a high physical inspection score for its occupied buildings and still 

have a lower occupancy rate with some buildings vacant or nearly vacant.  
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These project-level characteristics are also statistically significant at the PHA-

level. PHAs with lower HUD monthly expenditures and higher PASS scores were 

predicted to have higher odds of converting projects under RAD. This could indicate that 

those PHAs with less financial distress are more likely to consider a RAD conversion. It 

also compliments Econometrica, Inc.’s analysis, which noted that “RAD may not be 

appropriate for all developments or PHAs. HUD established eligibility requirements in 

the RAD Notice that generally limit RAD to PHAs that are Standard or High Performers, 

are in substantial compliance with HUD reporting and programmatic requirements, and 

are in good legal standing” (Econometrica, Inc. 2019, D-10). 

Further research is necessary to understand why less distressed properties are 

more likely an indicator of a closed RAD conversion before any specific conclusions can 

be made. On the one hand, RAD may only work as a tool for less distressed properties 

and PHAs because the financial mechanisms (private capital, hard debt, etc.) do not work 

for the more financially troubled PHAs and projects. Several interviewees highlighted 

that RAD does not work for all projects, especially ones that cannot obtain additional 

capital or valued to take on additional mortgage debt. This conclusion would be 

concerning for the future of RAD as it would indicate that the asset repositioning 

strategies for troubled PHAs and projects may simply be one that allows for TPVs and 

ending their public housing program—a possibility of lowering the housing stability for 

many vulnerable households.  

On the other hand, RAD is still a relatively new demonstration and the RAD 

PHAs and projects examined here could still be considered early adopters of RAD. Based 
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upon the interviews, it is also possible that many PHAs select their least distressed 

housing stock to gain experience in converting under RAD with the goal of converting 

more troubled properties later. As part of a portfolio request, PHAs must convert a certain 

number of projects each year to maintain their portfolio reservation. These PHAs may 

select the least troubled to convert quickly as several interviewees noted. Similarly, 

several PHA interviewees noted that they wanted to gain experience in converting under 

RAD using a consultant or development/management partner before converting other 

properties on their own. The data may indicate that PHAs are selecting their least 

distressed properties to gain this valuable experience. If this is the case, then RAD may 

still work for more troubled PHAs and properties.    

As noted in the previous chapter, many interviewees discussed the importance of 

considering senior residents and senior projects for RAD conversion. The logistic 

regression results at the PHA and project-level are interesting because they indicate that 

something different in practice may be occurring than was discussed during the 

interviews. As a PHA’s percentage of households headed by seniors (aged 62 or older) 

increases, the odds of the PHA converting a public housing project under RAD actually 

decrease. Of note, the odds of a PHA converting a project under RAD increase by the 

same amount for each percentage increase in minority-headed households. This is likely 

due to the moderate inverse correlation (-0.444) between the variables of senior 

households and minority-headed households. While the variable of senior households 
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was not statistically significant (even at the p < 0.1 level) at the project-level82, a 

project’s percentage of efficiency and one-bedroom units was statistically significant; as 

the percentage of efficiency and one-bedroom units increases, the odds of converting that 

project under RAD decrease.  

These results indicate that PHAs are likely selecting projects with larger bedroom 

units that cater to younger households with children. Additionally, average annual 

household income (in thousands) was statistically significant at both the PHA-level and 

the project-level. The results indicate that PHAs and projects with higher average annual 

household income have lower odds of converting projects under RAD. When examining 

this data regarding tenant characteristics, the data indicates that PHAs and projects with 

lower-income, younger tenants with families have increased odds of converting under 

RAD. Several PHA interviewees noted that they had converted senior properties under 

RAD. Based upon the interviews, one explanation for the logistic regression result may 

be that PHAs are hesitant to experiment with RAD for this vulnerable population and 

may be waiting for additional results regarding RAD before selecting senior projects at a 

higher level.   

As expected, a PHA’s previous experience with development and mixed-

financing was statistically significant in predicting conversion under RAD. Having 

previous experience with project-based Section 8, LIHTC, MTW, HOPE VI, or CNI 

 
82 This lack of statistical significance for senior households may be due to the higher correlation (0.788) 
between percentage of households aged 62 and older and percentage of efficiencies and one-bedrooms). 
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significantly increased the odds that a PHA would convert public housing projects under 

RAD.  

A PHA’s total number of public housing units was also a statistically significant 

predictor for RAD conversion. PHAs with more public housing units had higher odds of 

converting under RAD. This outcome is likely because large PHAs (over 1,250 units) 

have a moderate correlation (0.438) with having previous development and mixed-

finance experience. Interestingly, the two variables for financial and management 

capacity (FASS and MASS) were not statistically significant (even at the p < 0.1 level). It 

is possible that FASS and MASS are not strong measures of a PHA’s capacity to handle 

complex financial and management tasks, but rather a function of its ability to finance 

and manage traditional public housing. As discussed in the next section, the policy 

implication of this finding is how you build the capacity for small and medium PHAs that 

lack previous experience.  

Because RAD is a relatively new demonstration, it is possible that additional 

small and medium PHAs without any previous experience will decide to convert projects 

under RAD. Indeed, interviewees from small PHAs were working with similar PHAs to 

assist in converting their properties to RAD and there is available consulting and 

development resources for those PHAs. However, the results indicate that larger PHAs 

with previous development/mixed-financing experience are more likely predictors of 

RAD conversion than smaller PHAs with no such previous experience. As highlighted in 

a previous footnote, further research is needed to understand whether there is a different 

strategy for selecting RAD projects among large and small PHAs. While the evidence 
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here indicates that large and small PHAs approach RAD similarly, additional case studies 

could address this issue more directly.   

The PHA-level political variable (percentage of 2012 Democratic Presidential 

vote) was also statistically significant and indicated that the odds of converting under 

RAD increased for every percentage increase in the vote for President Barack Obama in 

the 2012 Presidential General Election. This finding is interesting, but may be dated. 

Because RAD started as a demonstration under a Democratic administration, the initial 

PHAs that adopted RAD may have been those in Democratic districts. However, as RAD 

has since expanded under a Republican Administration, it would be interesting to see 

what this same variable indicates at the end of the Trump Administration as more 

conservative districts adopt RAD. Additional research should explore whether more 

Democratic-leaning counties converted under RAD for redevelopment while more 

Republican-leaning districts converted under RAD to merely get out of the public 

housing program and avoid additional federal regulations.  

At the project-level, only percentage minority in the census tract surrounding the 

project was statistically significant. Both population density and gentrification change 

within the census tract were not statistically significant. As the interviews demonstrated, 

PHAs in urban, suburban, and rural localities are converting under RAD. Therefore, 

population density is not a strong predictor of RAD conversion. Similarly, given the 

many different reasons for converting under RAD rather than simply redevelopment, 

gentrification change is not a strong predictor for converting under RAD. Because RAD 

requires a one-for-one replacement, RAD projects may not be as attractive as HOPE VI 
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projects were for gentrifying neighborhoods because developers cannot limit the number 

of units rebuilt on site.  

For both PHA-level and project-level, the predictors measuring race were 

statistically significant. However, it is important to avoid any ecological fallacy when 

analyzing these results. As Singleton, Jr. and Straits (2009) explained, ecological fallacy 

“occurs when relationships between properties of groups or geographic areas are used to 

make inferences about the individual behaviors of the people within those groups or 

areas” (Singleton, Jr. and Straits 2009, 83). The logistic regression results indicate that 

PHAs with a higher percentage of minority-led households have higher odds of 

converting under RAD and that those projects located in higher minority census tracts are 

have lower odds of converting under RAD. At the PHA-level, the percentage minority in 

a PHA’s projects may be more indicative of the correlation between large PHAs and 

percentage minority (0.228) rather than any specific focus on race when PHAs determine 

whether to adopt RAD. Interestingly, there appears to be no correlation (0.000) between 

percent minority in the PHA projects and physical condition of the projects (PASS) as 

previous research has highlighted a connection.  

However, at the project-level, it is possible that the percentage minority in a 

census tract is a factor regarding obtaining financing for a RAD conversion. According to 

the logistic regression, a one percentage increase in minorities living in the surrounding 

census tract decreases the odds of the project being converted under RAD by 0.9 percent. 

Given the long history of racism and discrimination in mortgage lending, this factor could 

be an important remnant of history. Even with anti-redlining regulations such as the 
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Community Reinvestment Act of 1977, research has found that residential properties in 

minority neighborhoods are valued less than similar properties in non-minority 

neighborhoods, potentially as much as valued 50 percent less (Perry, Rothwell, and 

Harshbarger 2018). Therefore, it is possible that the lower valuation of properties in these 

higher minority neighborhoods is affecting the ability of PHAs to obtain financing for 

RAD conversions. There is also a negative correlation (-0.233) between percentage 

minority in the tract and inspection score. In other words, a higher inspection score for 

the project was associated with a lower percentage of minorities in the surrounding 

census tract, which fits with similar previous research. 

Policy Implications 

The following policy implications are based upon the assumption that Congress 

will not fully fund public housing in the foreseeable future. While Congressional 

legislation has been introduced providing appropriations for the capital needs of the entire 

public housing program, the assumption of the dissertation is that these proposals will not 

be enacted and implemented without radical changes in Congress’ current budgetary 

politics and ideological makeup. Therefore, other public housing policies, such as RAD, 

must be explored. Similarly, there have been other proposals to repeal the Faircloth 

Amendment, which limited the number of public housing units to 1999 levels, in order to 

expand public housing (National Low Income Housing Coalition 2020). However, 

expanding public housing units does not appear to be a realistic possibility in the current 

political climate with decades of decreasing housing stock, even under a new Biden 

Administration. 
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One of the major policy implications is the need to infuse additional funding into 

RAD to induce PHAs to convert more distressed public housing projects under RAD. 

Until now, RAD has been a revenue-neutral demonstration, which means that PHAs must 

use only their current public housing funding to convert their projects under RAD. 

HUD’s FY 2021 Congressional justifications for RAD includes $100 million to convert 

an estimated 30,000 additional units under RAD for PHAs that cannot convert using only 

their current funding (HUD 2020d). The research—and concerns from resident 

advocates—indicates that better quality public housing (higher physical inspection scores 

and lower average HUD monthly expenditures) is more likely to be converted under 

RAD.  

As noted in the discussion, this finding could be due to several underlying issues 

unrelated to only wanting to convert the best properties under RAD. Regardless, the 

interviews revealed that a lack of available funding is often a hindrance to completing a 

RAD conversion and additional appropriations would likely induce PHAs to convert 

more troubled housing. According to interviewees, HUD has not determined how many 

public housing projects could convert under the current revenue-neutral demonstration. If 

Congress determines that most or all public housing needs to be converted under RAD, 

there will have to be serious conversations about how much this would cost or what 

enticements Congress can include to assist in making more of the public housing stock 

financially viable under RAD.  

Relatedly, as a policy implication, Congress should consider providing funding 

for PHA capacity building so that more PHAs could develop the skillset necessary for 
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current asset repositioning strategies (even beyond RAD). The research shows that 

currently converting PHAs must rely upon HUD technical assistance, relying upon a 

development/management partner for assistance, or hiring a consultant. While a 

consultant can assist with capacity building, the cost of consultants is often prohibitive 

for small or financially-troubled PHAs. Through additional Congressional appropriations, 

HUD could provide capacity building to PHAs, either directly or through an 

intermediary.  

HUD already funds provides funding focused on capacity building for community 

development organizations (CDOs) through the Section 4 Capacity Building for 

Community Development and Affordable Housing (Section 4). Under Section 4, HUD 

provides funding to intermediary organizations, such as Enterprise Community Partners, 

Inc., to provide training and assistance to increase the capacity and effectiveness of local 

CDOs. Enterprise Community Partners, Inc. alone has provided $125 million in capacity 

building to over 1,250 CDOs (Enterprise Community Partners, Inc. 2017a; 2017b). In FY 

2020, Congress authorized $36 million for HUD to use for Section 4, but it is estimated 

to leverage over $20 in public and private investment for every federal dollar (Enterprise 

Community Partners, Inc. 2017a; HUD 2020d). Therefore, a similar program for PHAs 

would assist in ensuring that they can achieve their housing goals in the current financial 

climate.  

A program focused on capacity building for PHAs would also eliminate some of 

the concerns regarding and reliance on outside RAD consultants. While consultants can 

provide an invaluable service and assist PHAs in building capacity, several interviewees 
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raised concerns about consultants. Beyond their cost, the most common concern for 

interviewees was that RAD has created a cottage industry of consultants who may not 

have a vested interest in the long-term viability of the projects or the PHAs.  

Additionally, given that RAD is a relatively new demonstration, there are 

consultants with limited RAD experience who changed their specialty to RAD as it 

became more popular. Michael Spann, the Executive Director of the East Point Housing 

Authority (GA078), found that RAD consultants guided PHAs toward the financing 

options they were most familiar and comfortable handling. In his case, the consultant 

guided his PHA towards mortgage debt as the consultant did not demonstrate having 

experience working with tax credits. Therefore, some consultants may put PHAs in a less 

advantageous financial position. One interviewee explained how Section 9 public 

housing consultants have developed relationships with PHAs over the years and now sell 

their services as Section 8 consultants. However, they lack the experience in Section 8 

and have misguided several PHAs that have led to RAD deals not working.  

Additionally, HUD does not have the ability to recommend consultants over 

others and cannot control the consultants that offer their services to PHAs. When HUD 

established the RAD Marketplace as an online platform for PHAs to interact with RAD 

consultants and other service groups, there was no moderator and many consultants 

without previous Section 8 experience offered their services as RAD experts. In many 

cases, this meant that already financially troubled PHAs that want to do RAD hired 

consultants that wasted their money. Todman, noted that she has advised her PHA 

members in NAHRO to be careful regarding  
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consultants and developers who may not have the best interest of the asset and the 
housing authority in mind. Their interest is to come in, make some money, and 
walk away and [they] may not have a strong performance history in the industry. 
After the deal, agency leadership may be left wondering “what just happened?” 
That concerns me. We have advised our agencies to be wary who comes knocking 
at the door. 
 
Interviews with PHAs and stakeholders revealed that while PHAs can gain 

assistance in conducting a RAD conversion, they are largely unprepared for the “brave 

new world” that lies ahead after the RAD closure. As the RAD Consultant noted, HUD 

does not provide much guidance on issues regarding funding post-RAD conversion and 

how to ensure the PHA remains in compliance with Section 8 regulations. Rob Hazelton 

explained it best: 

First four years, we never even thought about after RAD. We just wanted to get 
units converted to get the regulators to give us greater authority. We never talked 
about how's it going to happen after conversion to the Section 8 platform. We 
made a problem for a lot of housing authorities who said, ‘Okay how do I manage 
a Section 8 platform?’ Oh, that's right, you guys don't know how to do that. We 
had a big capacity issue at that point when we got a few years into RAD and all 
these people were on the platform and the ones that didn't already do mixed-
financing, did their first RAD deal and had their first Section 8, and said, “What 
do I do now?’ 
 
HUD appears to be aware of this issue and is doing more to help PHAs 

understand the process post-RAD closing. The Recap Office has produced and updated a 

short 27-page Post-Conversion Processing Guide (2020) for PHAs. However, the guide 

is mostly focused on paperwork processing and likely is not useful to PHAs that may 

come across issues after converting under RAD. The major policy question is whether the 

purpose of RAD is to build capacity for RAD conversions alone or build a capacity so 

that PHAs can become property managers and regional developers.  
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Understanding post-RAD conversion issues is especially important for PHAs that 

utilized LIHTCs for their conversions. Several interviewees highlighted the conflict 

between RAD (which says all residents have a right to return without rescreening) and 

LIHTC (which has income limits). Weiss explained that, under RAD, HUD requires that 

any over-income residents can return to the RAD-converted property. However, to 

qualify for the tax credits, the tax credit units must only house income-eligible residents. 

If the over-income residents continue to live in the tax credit units, especially where a 

RAD conversion is 100 percent income restrict, the amount of credits available to the 

investors would be less than originally projected. In certain situations, tax credits could 

be subject to recapture and the investors could be assessed penalties.  

NLIHC’s Gramlich highlighted incidents where PHAs chose to follow the tax 

credit regulations over the RAD protections. Hazelton also noted that having over-income 

residents is not an issue for the Section 9 public housing program, but, if using tax 

credits, these over-income residents can lead to significant penalties and the loss of the 

tax credits for investors. Within public housing, income verification does not regularly 

occur, but for LIHTC properties, it occurs upon conversion and then must occur every 

year.  

Over-income residents are a significant issue for PHAs that want to conduct a 

LIHTC deal in order to raise equity for their RAD conversions. In those cases, PHAs 

must consider other options beyond RAD. Additionally, Weiss noted that LIHTC 

investors want to see all project rehabilitation conducted up front rather than wait over 

time as RAD allows. As Larsen and Hoehn (2020) succinctly state: “The conflict arises 
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when an existing tenant is not income-eligible for the LIHTC incentive at the time of the 

RAD conversion…However, the tenant is protected under RAD with the right to return to 

an assisted unit creating a conflict between the two programs, potentially resulting in 

LIHTC noncompliance that is outside the owner’s control” (Larsen and Hoehn 2020, 70). 

There are also additional issues regarding the occupancy of students in LIHTC properties 

that do not exist under the Section 9 public housing program (Larsen and Hoehn 2020). 

Relatedly, the topic of handling RAD conversions when most LIHTC investors 

exit at Year 15 is an important topic that deserves more focus from HUD for PHAs to 

better understand the implications (Garcia 2020). The general consensus is that PHAs 

have the right of first refusal to purchase the property back after the tax compliance 

period ends. However, mistakes during tax credit negotiations could be a major issue at 

Year 15, especially among PHAs that did not fully understand tax credits when they 

converted under RAD, which can lead to increased costs for the PHA, lawsuits, and 

disagreements when these RAD LIHTC deals come up starting in 2028 (Garcia 2020).  

Several interviewees worried what would happen to PHAs at Year 15 for RAD 

LIHTC deals. HACEP’s Cichon explained that "in the higher and more appreciating real 

estate markets, I don't know right now if these housing authorities will get their units 

back. Because if these things appreciate, they're going to be worth too much money. The 

housing authority will never be able to leverage them up enough in order to recapture 

those units at year 15 or year 10, depending upon when the investor wants to exit." 

Similarly, Novogradac’s Larsen noted that some PHAs did not structure their tax credit 

partnerships correctly because they did not have experienced lawyers and accountants 
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involved in negotiations. Therefore, these PHAs may struggle to get their public housing 

properties back at the end of the tax compliance period. In the rush to complete RAD 

transactions at the beginning, it is possible that some LIHTC deals were not favorable to 

PHAs; only time will tell how many deals are going to be difficult for PHAs to execute 

their option to buy back the property. Interviewees noted that PHAs can re-syndicate for 

new tax credits after the 15-year compliance period ends to gain additional equity for 

their properties. Therefore, understanding tax credits and tax credit compliance is an 

important skillset for PHAs if they want to achieve financial sustainability and redevelop 

future projects.  

If the policy goal is to expand RAD to additional PHAs, policymakers should 

consider other factors—beyond funding—that hinder RAD conversions. For example, 

further research should explore whether RAD has a negative impact on a PHA with 

extensive social services. As highlighted in this dissertation, several PHAs were hesitant 

to convert under RAD for fear of losing their social programs. PHAs provide many 

services beyond housing for the most vulnerable populations. It is still too early to 

understand the long-term effects of RAD on social services. However, if RAD is about 

streamlining financing for PHAs, there is a strong possibility that extensive social 

services will be lost in the conversion. Ultimately, public housing is about the residents 

and policymakers—beyond all the discussion of appropriations and private financing—

should explore RAD’s impact on social service provision before further expanding the 

demonstration to protect the residents that need public housing the most.   
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Additionally, current zoning laws prohibit multi-family development in many 

neighborhoods. Hazelton noted that current zoning regulations and not-in-my-backyard 

(NIMBY) mentality within certain neighborhoods impede his ability to convert projects 

under RAD. RAD is more likely to work when municipalities offer density bonuses for 

larger projects because the cost of construction decreases for each additional floor added 

to the project. Indeed, organizations, such as NLIHC, have called for zoning reform to 

encourage low-income projects within higher opportunity neighborhoods where zoning 

laws have prohibited such developments (National Low Income Housing Coalition 

2020).  

Zoning laws are particularly troublesome for RAD in lower poverty 

neighborhoods as Americans have historically used zoning to protect the value of their 

single-family homes from higher density development and unwelcomed land uses (Hirt 

2014; Trounstine 2018). Research has found that zoning has been used as a tool of 

discrimination and that Whiter communities in the 1970s continued to have more 

restrictive zoning in 2006 with political support for restrictive zoning higher in Whiter 

neighborhoods (Rothstein 2017; Trounstine 2018; 2020). Changing zoning laws would 

increase the possibilities for RAD conversions and could lead to greater poverty 

deconcentration and more income mixing. Hazelton explained that "all the social benefits 

of RAD require a strong municipality and zoning modifications…and that's my biggest 

problem with RAD." He noted that local government with their zoning laws do not 

understand the transformation of public housing and what RAD can accomplish. Any 

reconsideration of zoning laws will have to wait until the Biden Administration as the 
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current Trump Administration has promised that “we will save our suburbs” by not 

allowing changes in zoning laws (Trump and Carson 2020). 

Similarly, Congress and HUD may want to consider changes to fair housing laws 

to allow RAD properties to be demolished for new construction of RAD properties. 

Currently, because of the Fair Housing Act, RAD developers can only rehabilitate—not 

demolish with new construction—aging public housing developments in racially 

concentrated neighborhoods. According to some interpretations, new construction of 

subsidized housing in racially concentrated neighborhoods would violate the Fair 

Housing Act. However, PHAs and developers may not want to break the social fabric and 

informal networks that have been created within public housing projects (Kleit 2001a; 

2001b; Kleit and Carnegie 2011). In regards to the LIHTC program, operating expenses 

for acquisition-rehabilitation projects are over 34 percent higher than new construction 

projects (Kincer 2018). PHAs will also have to spend more money to maintain the 

rehabilitated, but aging stock than if it was new construction. Therefore, RAD projects 

are costing more in racially concentrated neighborhoods where good quality, subsidized 

housing is desperately needed and a change to this interpretation of the Fair Housing Act 

may be considered. Hazelton’s experience with a public housing project in Petersburg, 

Virginia best highlights this conflict: 

We wanted to knock down a property to rebuild it and Fair Housing [and Equal 
Opportunity (FHEO) at HUD] said, “No. The residents can't be relocated to that 
census tract.” I'm like they're already in the census tract, but when you demo the 
property and rebuild it, you have to go through a Fair Housing Act review. You're 
removing subsidy and putting it back on. They said, ‘You can't put it back on.’ If I 
put $60,000 a door on a substandard housing, we can do the RAD deal? ‘Sure, no 
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problems at all.’ So we ended up sticking money on a piece of property that 
should have been replaced because of fair housing. 
 
While some may view this as a narrow interpretation of the Fair Housing Act, 

local press in Petersburg, Virginia has highlighted how the Petersburg Redevelopment 

and Housing Authority (VA020) has struggled to redevelop their aging public housing 

stock through RAD in a heavily minority concentrated city as HUD has stated that RAD 

cannot be used for new construction in majority-minority communities (Adam 2018). 

This HUD interpretation of the Fair Housing Act will be problematic for RAD 

conversions in many inner cities. 

While there are some public housing projects that are more expensive to preserve, 

other projects can benefit from RAD when combined with Historic Tax Credits. As 

Fogarty (2020) noted about RAD redevelopment in Little Rock, Arkansas: “It is a little 

counterintuitive to think of public housing, especially the big high rise towers whose 

problems have often been resolved by dynamiting them, as historic. But they can be, and 

Historic Tax Credits can be used to refurbish them” (Fogarty 2020, 22). Any property 

over 50 years old can qualify for historic status with the National Park Service. However, 

the PHA in Little Rock was able to demonstrate that the high-rise public housing built in 

1974 qualified because they were tied to a government policy (public housing) and were 

built in a tower design for senior citizens (Fogarty 2020). Working with local 

governments to apply for historic designation of public housing properties may assist in 

rehabilitating them under RAD. As Hazelton noted, “states that have greater availability 

of [Historic Tax Credit] funds are going to be RAD ready.” 
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Another policy implication may be the importance of maintaining the public 

housing stock to avoid the difficulty and exploitation of the private market for low-

income residents. Research has found that individuals who left housing assistance often 

continue to face housing instability and negative consequences with additional housing 

costs in similar neighborhoods to where they lived on rental assistance (R. E. Smith et al. 

2014). Some scholars have argued that any social program is likely to be inherently 

inefficient and detrimental to low-income families. Howard Husock has called public 

housing “America’s trillion-dollar housing mistake,” but has also argued to end the 

voucher program and allow the market to work as vouchers create dependency and do not 

reward working towards a better social outcomes (Husock 2000; 2003; 2004).  

This viewpoint continues a tradition of conservative thinking that American social 

policy has created dependency, changes social behaviors, and disincentivizes hard work 

(Glazer 1988; Murray 2015). Husock and other critics of public housing argue that public 

housing crowds out the private rental market for low-income residents and that private 

market rentals filter down to low-income residents when higher-income individuals move 

out of aging properties for newer ones (Husock 2003). As the National Low Income 

Housing Coalition (NLIHC) has noted, the filtering process or trickle-down housing is 

simply not occurring as these scholars have argued: 

The filtering process, however, fails to produce a sufficient supply of rental 
homes inexpensive enough for the lowest-income renters to afford. In strong 
markets, owners have an incentive to redevelop their properties to receive higher 
rents from higher-income households. In weak markets, owners have an incentive 
to abandon their rental properties or convert them to other uses when rental 
income is too low to cover basic operating costs and maintenance. (National Low 
Income Housing Coalition 2020, 15) 
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Recent analysis of the American Community Survey (ACS) and other data have 

demonstrated that the market is not providing the necessary housing for low-income 

renters. While there has been a recent decline, an estimated 7.7 million households face 

worst case housing needs, which could be paying more than 50 percent of income in rent 

(rent burdened) or living in substandard housing conditions or even both (National Low 

Income Housing Coalition 2020; Watson et al. 2020). On average, there is only 

approximately one affordable home for every three extremely low-income renters 

(National Low Income Housing Coalition 2020). Because higher income renters often 

select less expensive housing than they can afford, these higher income renters crowd the 

market for the affordable housing available to low-income renters (National Low Income 

Housing Coalition 2020). Because of the lack of extensive subsidized housing, 25 percent 

of renters were severely rent burdened (spending more than 50 percent of their income on 

rent) in 2018 with the number rising to 72 percent for those making less than $15,000 a 

year—leaving an estimated $410 to spend on non-housing items (Joint Center for 

Housing Studies of Harvard University 2020; National Low Income Housing Coalition 

2020; Watson et al. 2020). 

Private low-income renters also face issues with housing quality that is obviously 

more acute than for other renters (U.S. Government Accountability Office 2020). In other 

words, low-income renters are facing similar problems in the private market that 

residents in severely distressed public housing have faced. According to the GAO, “An 

estimated 15 percent of rental units in 2017—more than 5 million—had substantial 
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quality issues (such as cracked walls and the presence of rodents) or lacked essential 

components of a dwelling (such as heating equipment or hot and cold running water)” 

(U.S. Government Accountability Office 2020, i). In 2018, there were an estimated 

$126.9 billion in housing repair needs in the private sector, which is approximately 

$2,920 for every deficient unit. Extremely low-income residents (under 30 percent AMI) 

suffered disproportionately from repair needs—especially those living in single-family 

homes—with their repair needs alone accounting for an estimated $50.8 billion (Divringi 

et al. 2019). While a contentious debate continues regarding the role of government in 

subsidizing housing, as noted, research has supported the argument that subsidized 

housing is necessary for low-income families to find affordable, safe housing (Desmond 

2016; Divringi et al. 2019; Joint Center for Housing Studies of Harvard University 2020; 

National Low Income Housing Coalition 2020; Watson et al. 2020).  

Another major question is whether to preserve the public housing stock rather 

than simply provide all current public housing residents with a voucher. If an assessment 

from this research is that a significant number of PHAs do not currently have the capacity 

to conduct a RAD conversion through structuring mixed-finance deals and 

redevelopment projects, then why not just end the public housing program and provide 

each tenant a voucher to find housing on the private market? Indeed, several interviewees 

noted that this was an option. Two of HUD’s asset repositioning strategies (Section 18 

Demolition/Disposition and Section 22 Voluntary Conversion) provide a TPV to 

residents to basically voucher them out of the public housing program. Therefore, a 

policy question is whether RAD provides any benefit to tenants that is better than the 
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easier option of vouchering tenants out of public housing. In March 1995, the Clinton 

Administration proposed it in its HUD Reinvention: From Blueprint to Action when the 

Republican Congress considered ending HUD entirely. The plan would have transformed 

public housing into rental certificates over a three-year period where the tenant would 

have the choice of utilizing the certificate to remain in the same public housing project or 

relocating to housing on the private market. Therefore, the PHAs would have the 

incentives to demolish uninhabitable units and improve their existing public housing as 

they would compete with private landlords for the market-rate certificates used by these 

former public housing tenants (HUD 1995). Henry G. Cisneros, the HUD Secretary at the 

time, commented at the time that this proposed voucher system could end several PHAs: 

“public and assisted housing managers, forced to compete with similarly priced housing 

for the assisted tenants, would have to improve the quality of their housing or go the way 

of the dinosaur” (Cisneros 1995, 148).  

The later research on opportunity neighborhood and the importance of 

neighborhood quality further support the need for vouchering as HCVs have become 

HUD’s largest rental assistance program. RAD even has a Choice Mobility option, 

allowing RAD tenants to use a voucher to move in order to find better housing than the 

public housing offers. Even with this focus on the Choice Mobility option, Econometrica, 

Inc. found that “[f]ew of the PHAs we interviewed displayed strong support for the 

Choice Mobility option, which they see as one more complication in the management of 

their converted project as well as their HCV program…In many cases, however, PHAs 

said residents did not seem to be interested in the Choice Mobility option” 
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(Econometrica, Inc. 2019, 21). HUD is currently investing in research focused on 

evaluation this option (HUD PD&R 2020). In July 2020, HUD also began organizing a 

demonstration focused on evaluating housing mobility for families with children 

(Fedorowicz and Brennan 2020; HUD n.d.).  

Vouchers inherently offer housing choice and are supposed to deconcentrate 

poverty by providing access to neighborhoods of opportunity for recipients. The most 

significant issue facing low-income families is not finding enough decent housing, but 

affording the housing that is available (Sard 2001). Tenant-based vouchers are more 

efficient and less costly than supply-side policies, such as public housing (Glaeser and 

Gyourko 2008; Olsen 2008). Therefore, transitioning from public housing to tenant-based 

vouchers would cost less per unit, serve more families, and provide them with housing of 

equal or better quality for the same expenditures as public housing (Olsen 2008).  

Because of the exploitation by landlords of unsubsidized low-income renters on 

the private market, Matthew Desmond (2016), in his bestselling book Evicted: Poverty 

and Profit in the American City, recommended a universal housing voucher program for 

eligible, low-income tenants with vouchers that require mandatory acceptance by 

landlords. This universal housing voucher program would limit rent to 30 percent of 

tenant income and allow voucher recipients to provide adequate food for their families 

and invest in their future (Desmond 2016). Desmond (2016) argued that a universal 

housing voucher program would be ideal to expanded public housing: “Given mounting 

regulatory and construction costs, offering each low-income family the opportunity to 

live in public housing would be prohibitively expensive. Even if it weren’t, building that 
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much public housing risks repeating the failures of the past, by drawing the nation’s 

poorest citizens under the same roof and contributing to racial segregation and 

concentrated poverty” (Desmond 2016, 309). 

However, the efficiency and cost savings of the tenant-based voucher program 

ignores the significant issues in obtaining and sustaining good quality housing using a 

voucher. Over the last decade, the number of private landlords accepting vouchers has 

decreased while the number of vouchers in circulation has increased. This has led to 

increased effort for voucher recipients to find appropriate housing with only an estimated 

one percent of rental advertisements actually accepting vouchers (M. Cunningham et al. 

2018). Nationally, the vacancy rate for renters overall continues to decline and the supply 

of available rental housing remains extremely limited—especially for low-income 

renters—increasing the rents (Joint Center for Housing Studies of Harvard University 

2020).  

In most cases, accepting a voucher recipient is completely voluntary and does not 

violate the Fair Housing Act as long as there is no discrimination based upon the person 

being part of a protected class (M. Cunningham et al. 2018). As of May 2020, an 

increasing number of state and localities—covering almost 50 percent of voucher 

holders—have passed source of income (SOI) laws that make it illegal to refuse housing 

to someone merely because he or she is utilizing a voucher (Poverty & Race Research 

Action Council 2020). Yet, discrimination against voucher recipients remains. A recent 

HUD-funded study found that while voucher holders were just as likely to get equal 

treatment during initial telephonic inquiry about a potential unit, private landlords were 
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more likely to stand up voucher holders for appointments to view units and tell them 

about less units than non-voucher holders (M. Cunningham et al. 2018).  

Similarly, landlords accepting vouchers take advantage of the Fair Market Rents 

(FMRs) that cover an entire metropolitan area to overcharge voucher holders—who are 

restricted to 30 percent of their income with the rest covered by the voucher—for housing 

in lower opportunity neighborhoods, with some estimates showing $51 to $68 more a 

month in rent compared to comparable units (Desmond and Perkins 2016). Knowing that 

eviction can cause the loss of a housing voucher, landlords will file an eviction as a threat 

to voucher recipients to avoid complaints and code violations that could threaten their 

business. Additionally, PHAs require that voucher holders cannot move from their 

current residence if the voucher holders have any outstanding debts with the landlord. 

Therefore, landlords can use this requirement to maintain a modest debt for the voucher 

holders in order to continue their residency. In some cases, future landlords will pay 

current landlords additional funds to take a voucher recipient to cover debts given the 

value and guaranteed funds of a voucher (Garboden and Rosen 2019).  

Beyond providing decent housing, policymakers have been focused on vouchers 

as a tool for desegregation and deconcentration poverty, but this aspect of housing 

vouchers has yet to be realized (Rosen 2020). Research indicates that voucher holders are 

often unable to take advantage of increased mobility and tend to live in neighborhoods 

geographically proximate or demographically similar to their old low-income 

neighborhoods with moderate or even high-poverty rates (Galvez and others 2010; Rosen 

2020). In specifically examining the 50 largest metropolitan areas, there is a larger supply 
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of voucher-affordable rental units in lower poverty, higher opportunity, and less racially 

concentrated neighborhoods than voucher families living there, which may be a personal 

desire to stay in neighborhoods they are familiar with or a lack of knowledge about rental 

opportunities in other neighborhoods (Mazzara and Knudsen 2019). In line with this 

argument, recent research has found that public housing residents tend to face less 

housing instability than voucher holders who must interact with the private market for 

housing (Kang 2020). Similarly, Rosen (2020), who supports an expansion of housing 

vouchers, has argued that public housing should continue to exist for some of the most 

vulnerable residents who would not be able to identify suitable housing with a voucher. 

There is promising initial research that revitalization of low-income communities 

has redefined existing public housing as located in neighborhoods of opportunity. The 

real issue with neighborhood revitalization or gentrification is that low-income residents 

can be displaced and forced to go to another low-income neighborhood. This can happen 

in the private market when a landlord sells a building to a developer. This can also 

happen in public housing when a PHA demolishes a project as part of a gentrification or 

revitalized neighborhood as happened regularly in HOPE VI. In their study of King 

County, Washington, Reece et al. (2010) found that public housing was actually located 

in higher opportunity neighborhoods than the housing of voucher recipients. In 

examining a sample of New York City public housing, Dastrup and Ellen (2016) found 

that almost two out of three neighborhoods surrounding NYCHA public housing were in 

higher income neighborhoods compared to the city’s average. Public housing properties 

can maintain affordability to renters when the neighborhood rents increase due to 
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revitalization and investment and can be an important resource in gentrified 

neighborhoods (Moskowitz 2017). According to the data available83 in the 2019 PoSH, 

approximately 10 percent of projects were located in census tracts with 10 percent or less 

poverty and almost 40 percent of projects with 233,213 units in census tracts with 20 

percent or less poverty. In approximately 67 percent of projects, the percent minority is 

higher in the project than the surrounding census tract with approximately 14 percent 

having twice the percentage or greater of minorities in the project compared to the 

surrounding census tract. Therefore, in certain neighborhoods, RAD properties may 

ensure that public housing residents remain in opportunity neighborhoods. 

Limitations of the Research 

The biggest limitation of this research is simply that it is an early examination of 

RAD conducted within its first decade. Even though it includes additional RAD projects 

and PHAs that closed after the initial studies (Econometrica, Inc. 2016; 2019; Hanlon 

2017; Reid 2017; Schwartz 2017), this dissertation still covers a relatively early period of 

the demonstration. Indeed, the first HOPE VI grant was issued in 1992 and scholars are 

still examining this redevelopment program over two decades later (Cisneros and 

Engdahl 2009; Goetz 2013b; Vale 2013; 2019). Similarly, recent research has provided 

new insights into the MTO demonstration almost a quarter century later (Chetty, 

Hendren, and Katz 2016). Therefore, this dissertation makes no assessment or analysis 

regarding whether the PHAs and projects closed under RAD made financially stable 

 
83 Excluding Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam and with approximately five percent of projects 
missing data. 
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decisions and it is far too early to know whether any of the projects will ultimately 

default. There are also still at least eight years (2028 given the first projects closed in 

2013) until we will know whether PHAs will seamlessly get back their properties from 

investors in their LIHTC deals under RAD. This topic has been the focus of discussions 

and conference panels. With its large grants, HOPE VI was supposed to provide a stable 

financial platform for public housing developments, but RAD—which is revenue 

neutral—now makes HOPE VI projects (even under 10 years old) eligible for conversion 

(Office of Public and Indian Housing 2019). Therefore, this dissertation was careful to 

avoid any normative claims of whether RAD is working or not working since there are 

many aspects to measuring RAD’s success and it is too early to assess. 

As several interviewees noted, HUD believes that RAD is an example of 

“building the plane as you fly it” and is constantly responding to feedback from 

stakeholders that has already led to four separate revisions to the RAD Notice during the 

time of study that have substantially altered RAD. This has several implications that may 

limit the impact of the research. 

First, while overall the revisions have strengthened resident protections and 

maintained one-for-one replacement requirements and right-to-return for current 

residents, resident activists remain concerned that later revisions could hurt current public 

housing residents, especially if the goal is to further expand the program to all PHAs and 

public housing projects. One of the biggest concerns regarding HOPE VI that CNI and 

RAD has tried to fix was the removal of the one-for-one replacement. However, it is 

important to remember that HOPE VI began with the one-for-one replacement. HUD 
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removed the one-for-one replacement to avoid the same density issues as the original 

public housing and to make mixed-income redevelopment attractive to developers and 

private equity as market-rate residents wanted fewer public housing residents in their 

developments (Tegeler 2005; Cisneros 2009; Chaskin and Joseph 2015; Vale 2019). A 

March 1995 GAO report found that PHAs maintained deteriorated and vacant projects 

because they did not see demolition and replacement as financially viable with the one-

for-one replacement requirement (U.S. Government Accountability Office 1995).  

A one-for-one replacement requirement does not automatically ensure that public 

housing residents are able to return to their communities. CNI has a one-for-one 

replacement, but an early evaluation of CNI by Urban Institute and MDRC prepared for 

HUD found that approximately 14 to 19 percent of CNI recipients had lost their housing 

assistance within three years of the CNI award. The researchers noted this was similar to 

the loss rate for HOPE VI grantees, but CNI had the additional protections of one-for-one 

replacement, right-to-return, and prohibition against resident rescreening (Urban Institute 

and MDRC 2015). Relevant to this dissertation, CNI provided grants up to $30.5 million 

for redevelopment whereas RAD provides no additional funding. Only time will tell 

whether future revisions will have to make changes to RAD in order to attract additional 

equity for more projects that are financially infeasible currently. 

Second, during the period covered in the dissertation, HUD also introduced other 

processes for asset repositioning and promoted Section 18 and Section 22. Several PHA 

interviewees noted that with the introduction of other processes to reposition their public 

housing assets, they were exploring other options besides RAD. Several consultant 
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interviewees noted that they present other asset repositioning strategies to PHAs besides 

RAD given that RAD may not be the best option. As HUD introduces other repositioning 

strategies going forward, RAD may become less appealing to PHAs for conversion. 

Third, with the rapid expansion of RAD, several interviewees raised concern 

regarding the oversight that HUD may be providing for RAD. RAD may very well be the 

best option for preserving subsidized housing for the most vulnerable low-income 

households, but HUD has moved quickly to expand the program and may not have 

implemented the necessary oversight for such an expansive program. Several 

interviewees noted that HUD wanted to close as many RAD transactions as possible to 

demonstrate to Congress that RAD could work for public housing. Resident advocates 

have viewed RAD as important for preserving public housing units, but have noted 

examples where the resident rights and protections have not been fully recognized. These 

advocates have experienced occasions where PHAs actively engage residents and have 

successful RAD conversions and occasions where PHAs have largely excluded residents, 

leading to the loss of some tenant rights. Even early on in the demonstration without any 

published evaluations, HUD was lobbying to have Congress lift the unit cap entirely (R. 

Cohen 2014; 2015). As NHLP’s Deputy Director Deborah Thrope explained,  

Part of the issues we see are really related to the fact that it [RAD] was a 
demonstration program started with a number of public housing units and, before 
we had any data or any reports on the program success or failures, Congress 
increased that cap to cover almost half the public housing stock. So it grew really, 
really quickly and it grew too quickly for us to identify where some of the pitfalls 
were both with respect to tenants rights and preservation and identify them and 
work on them before this program totally grew really quickly to cover like a lot of 
public housing.  
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The lack of oversight has been a consistent problem for HUD regarding public 

housing programs. A May 2003 GAO report found that HUD lacked enforcement 

capability, generated confusion among staff, and needed additional personnel in regards 

to HOPE VI oversight (U.S. Government Accountability Office 2003). Similarly, MTW 

has suffered from a lack of oversight and consistently changing regulations that have 

hindered MTW PHAs from being innovative (Walter et al. 2020). Researchers have 

found that MTW PHAs were less likely to take on innovative changes because they were 

unsure when and if the MTW demonstration would end and lacked resources to 

effectively train staff and upgrade information technology (IT) systems for innovation 

(Webb, Frescoln, and Rohe 2016; Walter et al. 2020). Additionally, HUD has not 

invested in significant research to evaluate MTW and identify best practices for PHA 

innovation. Because of the metrics used, HUD cannot compare MTW activity across 

PHAs (Webb, Frescoln, and Rohe 2016; Walter et al. 2020). These are similar issues that 

will arise in RAD as HUD focuses on choice mobility and financial leveraging over 

understanding best practices in RAD conversions. Right now, these best practices are 

only shared via word-of-mouth among PHAs and stakeholders, especially through 

conferences. 

This lack of enforcement and oversight continues to be a problem for RAD. 

Interviewees noted that, while HUD has improved RAD to protect tenants and clarify 

regulations through additional revisions, interviewees worried that HUD had not 

established the necessary oversight in the beginning. One article noted: “But there are 

housing advocates concerned about how fast RAD is moving, and they warn that 
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oversight and transparency remain mixed at best. For some tenants, the conversions have 

been a nightmare” (R. Cohen 2017). In 2018, the GAO found that HUD does not collect 

necessary metrics to evaluate RAD, even beyond the financial data. HUD also had not 

established monitoring for the enhanced tenant rights (U.S. Government Accountability 

Office 2018). Additionally, Thomas R. Davis, the Director of the Office of 

Recapitalization that oversees RAD, noted in 2020 that HUD had discovered that some 

PHAs had not completed the maintenance work that they had promised in their RAD 

Completion Certifications and that HUD was evaluating how to handle this issue (Davis 

2020). The Completion Certification attests that the PHA has fulfilled its obligations 

under the RAD Conversion Commitment (RCC). The RCC “is the contractual document 

that requires the Owner to complete the listed repairs within a specific timeframe 

following conversion. This section includes issues pertaining to completing repairs stated 

in the RCC (‘RAD Scope of Work’)” (HUD Office of Recapitalization 2020, 17).  

Another limitation of the research is the underlying assumption of this dissertation 

that Congress will continue to fund Section 8 project-based vouchers. Several 

interviewees noted that they assess that HUD’s ultimate goal is to use asset repositioning 

strategies to end the Section 9 platform and place public housing on more stable financial 

platforms. However, several interviewees expressed concerns regarding whether the 

funding would be sustainable as more units convert to the Section 8 platform. 

Historically, Congressional funding for Section 8 is more reliable than Section 9 because 

it is tied to the private industry and the banking industry would suffer if Congress does 

not fully fund Section 8. NAHRO’s Todman explained, “If the entire public housing 
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portfolio converts to Section 8, I see at some point—not in the near future, but in the 

distant future—perhaps 15-20 years from now—where stability of that [Section 8 

funding] becomes problematic. Federal funders could say, ‘Oh my god, look at the cost 

of this huge Section 8 program we have. What are we going to do?" The attorney 

involved in RAD transactions remains concerned about future funding, especially if it is 

coupled with smaller rent increases over the long-term. The attorney asked rhetorically, 

“Are we setting ourselves up for failure?” If Congress cuts funding to the Section 8 

platform and cannot cover the costs, the converted RAD public housing units may be 

back to where they are now and the assumption that Section 8 is more stable will no 

longer hold. Only time will tell if the increased Section 8 project-based voucher cost will 

be a problem and whether the funding will continue to be reliable and stable.   

Additionally, changes to the LIHTC program may also affect the desirability of 

RAD conversions. LIHTC has been invaluable to RAD conversions and has been used in 

over half of the RAD conversions in this dissertation. Because the tax credit is based 

upon market rates, the 4 percent credit (expected to cover 30 percent of rehabbed costs) 

and the 9 percent credit (expected to cover 70 percent of new construction costs) are 

often below these levels (Keightley 2014). The tax cuts implemented under President 

Trump decreased corporate taxes and have resulted in decreased demand for tax credits. 

In the 2008 Housing and Economic Recovery Act (HERA), Congress approved a short-

term floor on the 9 percent tax credit. Without the floor, the 9 percent tax credit 

fluctuated below 9 percent—usually around 7.5 percent—which led to up to 20 percent 

less equity in the tax credit transactions (Kimura 2015). After the temporary floor 
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expired, Congress passed a permanent 9 percent floor in the Protecting Americans from 

Tax Hikes (PATH) Act in December 2015 (Kimura 2015; Wallace, Novogradac, and 

Lawrence 2020). However, a floor has not been established for the less competitive 4 

percent tax credits and interest groups are now pushing for a 4 percent floor because the 4 

percent tax credit has actually been fluctuating around 3.1 percent in early 2020. A 4 

percent floor could increase the affordable housing stock by 126,000 units over the next 

decade (Wallace, Novogradac, and Lawrence 2020). If Congress implements a 4 percent 

floor, this could make tax credits more attractive to investors and increase the number of 

RAD transactions.  

One of the most significant changes during the research period for this 

dissertation was the start of the coronavirus disease 2019 (SARS-CoV-2 or COVID-19) 

pandemic, which will have a lasting impact—not only on the United States as a whole, 

but also on public housing. The safety and stability of redeveloped, safe public housing 

become even more important during crises and pandemics. In this current pandemic, it is 

estimated that 19 to 23 million renters faced potential eviction and were relying upon 

Congress to pass relief packages to avoid losing their homes. Even during the eviction 

moratorium, some private landlords engaged in illegal evictions of tenants (Cano and 

Casey 2020; McKay, Neumann, and Gilman 2020). Public housing during the pandemic 

can provide a stability that other renters do not enjoy as public housing residents do not 

pay a specific amount for rent, but an amount tied to their income. 

The residents of public housing projects disproportionately tend to be elderly, 

disabled, and/or have underlying health conditions that make them particularly vulnerable 
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to COVID-19. PHAs have had to identify innovative ways to provide services and 

protection to these residents during the pandemic while facing increasing financial 

insecurity. Some PHAs that have provided additional services during the pandemic, such 

as home food and grocery delivery services (Housing Matters 2020). While MTW 

agencies have had continued financial flexibility during the pandemic, other PHAs have 

faced confusion and mixed messages regarding funding on the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, 

and Economic Security Act. They have had to utilize grant funding and other financial 

means to sustain their services. Because public housing was already underfunded, PHAs 

have had to spend additional funds and have found difficulty identifying funding for 

coronavirus-related expenses, such as cleaning supplies and additional cleaning personnel 

for more disinfecting. Because of this, some public housing residents have begun 

cleaning their communities on their own initiative and assisting their neighbors 

independently of the PHA (Gonzalez and Bhaskar 2020; Housing Matters 2020).  

In New York City, one of the hardest hit American cities, the number of cases and 

deaths were disproportionately located in low-income neighborhoods (Durkin 2020). The 

news media has reported how the coronavirus was particularly deadly in New York 

City’s public housing projects (Anuta 2020; Gonzalez and Bhaskar 2020). Beyond having 

vulnerable populations with underlying health conditions, many working public housing 

residents hold essential jobs during the pandemic such as nurse’s aides, grocery store 

workers, delivery personnel, and transit employees, which made them more susceptible to 

the virus. These essential workers would return each evening to their overcrowded public 

housing buildings where multiple members of the family may live, further spreading the 
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virus (Gonzalez and Bhaskar 2020). Because of the current funding structure, PHAs are 

reliant upon consistent rent from public housing residents. However, with the related job 

losses, PHAs are likely to see decreased rent revenues, which could further cause 

additional financial woes. With the combination of decreased rent revenues and increased 

COVID-related costs, more public housing funding will be necessary to sustain these 

public housing projects in the future as many PHAs are likely not funding current capital 

needs in order to cover their additional expenses (Anuta 2020; Gonzalez and Bhaskar 

2020).  

Relevant to this dissertation is the question of whether the coronavirus crisis will 

entice more or less PHAs to convert their stock under RAD. On the one hand, RAD 

guarantees a stable funding platform, which may draw more PHAs to the demonstration. 

On the other hand, PHAs have faced unexpected, considerable expenses at the detriment 

to capital needs. Therefore, some PHAs may be in worse financial shape to obtain capital 

or mortgages for their RAD conversions. The pandemic might also change the way that 

PHAs convert properties in that they will seek to lessen density given that increased 

density appears to increase the spread of the virus. Yet, developers benefit from this 

increased density in terms of cost. 

Additionally, appropriations for public housing are likely to be affected by the 

expansive federal funding for COVID relief. Congress may appropriate less funds for 

public housing operating and capital subsidies (as during sequestration in 2013). 

However, public housing may also benefit from a spike in appropriations after the 

economic downturn brought on by the coronavirus. Public housing got a bump in 
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appropriations after the Great Recession due to the American Recovery and 

Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA). Indeed, several interviewees noted there has been 

less interest in RAD when public housing appropriations are increasing. 

Another limitation of this research is that because it looks at all PHAs nationally, 

one cannot draw assessments regarding how each one of the variables identified affected 

whether or not the PHA or project was involved in RAD. Interviewing and quantitative 

analysis allow for identifying significant trends, but do not assist in understanding how 

these trends operate for each PHA. As noted in the next section, additional research will 

be necessary to identify the mechanisms. 

Lastly, there were significant limitations in measuring the various variables. For 

example, capacity ended up being a difficult variable to measure. As demonstrated from 

the research, HUD should identify stronger measurements of PHA performance as MASS 

and FASS did not appear to be significant indicators of capacity. PHAS, PASS, MASS, 

and FASS only had correlations with previous experience ranging from -0.028 to 0.056, 

which is an exceedingly small correlation. Additionally, the previous experience variable 

likely undercounted many PHAs with experiences in mixed-financing and development. 

Because data on PHA capacity is limited, this research will benefit from a better 

collection of data regarding previous experience and capacity of PHAs. Similarly, there is 

no election data available at the census tract level. Therefore, the political variable at the 

county-level incorporates many different PHAs—including regional PHAs—that cover 

the same county. Therefore, a better political measure may be necessary. The lack of 
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publicly available financing data also makes the model simpler than had it been created 

with more complex finance data. 

Recommendations for Future Research 

Based upon the research in this dissertation, there are several recommendations 

for future research. First, the same logistic regression could be conducted at a later date to 

see if the same variables are statistically significant. Several interviewees noted that HUD 

pushed through many projects as RADamatics in the first 60,000 units. Further analysis 

of these RADamatics is necessary. However, in a preliminary examination, no significant 

difference with this dissertation’s results was uncovered.  

 

Table 26: PHA-Level Logistic Regression Results For RADamatics 

Predictor Variables B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
95% C.I.for EXP(B) 
Lower Upper 

Total Units 
(hundreds) 

0.033 0.008 17.195 1 0.000 1.033 1.017 1.050 

Avg. Monthly Exp. -0.006 0.001 46.345 1 0.000 0.994 0.992 0.995 
Avg. Household 

Income 
(Thousands) 

-0.176 0.027 42.713 1 0.000 0.839 0.795 0.884 

% Aged 62+ 
Households 

-0.021 0.006 13.977 1 0.000 0.979 0.969 0.990 

% Minority 0.013 0.003 19.693 1 0.000 1.013 1.007 1.019 
FASS -0.021 0.018 1.255 1 0.263 0.980 0.945 1.016 
MASS 0.031 0.020 2.464 1 0.117 1.032 0.992 1.072 
PASS 0.119 0.022 29.892 1 0.000 1.126 1.079 1.175 

Previous 
Experience 

1.365 0.206 43.756 1 0.000 3.917 2.614 5.869 

% 2012 Democratic 
Vote 

0.021 0.006 11.793 1 0.001 1.021 1.009 1.033 

Constant -2.878 1.022 7.928 1 0.005 0.056     
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In order to do a preliminary examination of the RADamatics, the dichotomous 

independent variable was changed to reflect the first 60,003 units that were closed from 

20 September 2013 to 10 April 2017, which encompassed 549 RAD projects (455 

properties when removing multi-phase projects) involving 213 PHAs. For the PHA-level, 

the logistic regression included 212 RAD PHAs.84 For the project-level, 428 RAD 

properties were included.85 Table 26 shows the logistic regression for the PHA-level. 

Like the original model, all predictor variables except for FASS and MASS were highly 

statistically significant. While the new B has relative variation from the original model, 

the direction and relative strength are similar to the original model. 

Table 27 provides the results for the project-level. Like the original model, total 

units, percentage aged 62 and older, population density, and gentrification change were 

not statistically significant. While there were variations in the new B, the direction and 

relative strengths were also similar to the original model. Because the RADamatic 

conversion of the first 60,000 units tended to focus on larger PHAs, these results 

demonstrate that there may not be a different strategy or approach towards RAD between 

large PHAs and small PHAs. Therefore, this initial research does not appear to support  

much difference between the RADamatics and later RAD closures in regard to the focus 

of this dissertation. 

 

 
84 Excludes CO013, which was also excluded from the original analysis 
85 27 of the closed RAD properties had been removed from the original model in the dissertation. 
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Table 27: Project-Level Logistic Regression Results for RADamatics 

Predictor Variables B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
95% C.I.for EXP(B) 
Lower Upper 

Physical Inspection 
Score 

0.021 0.005 17.374 1 0.000 1.021 1.011 1.031 

Total Units (Hundreds) 0.034 0.032 1.165 1 0.280 1.035 0.972 1.101 
% Occupied -0.021 0.007 10.248 1 0.001 0.979 0.967 0.992 

Avg. Monthly Exp. -0.004 0.000 109.337 1 0.000 0.996 0.995 0.997 
Avg. Household 

Income (Thousands) 
-0.100 0.015 43.492 1 0.000 0.905 0.878 0.932 

% Aged 62+ 
Households 

0.006 0.004 2.392 1 0.122 1.006 0.998 1.014 

% Eff/1 BR Units -0.007 0.003 6.248 1 0.012 0.993 0.987 0.998 
% Minority (Tract) -0.011 0.002 24.420 1 0.000 0.989 0.984 0.993 
Population Density 

(Thousands) 
0.005 0.005 0.860 1 0.354 1.005 0.994 1.016 

Gentrification Change 0.002 0.009 0.062 1 0.803 1.002 0.984 1.021 
Constant 3.355 0.759 19.543 1 0.000 28.652     

 

Related, later research should examine whether PHAs upheld their promises 

regarding RAD conversions. Similar to Vale, Shamsuddin, and Kelly (2018), this 

research would examine whether and how PHAs adjusted their initial plans for RAD 

conversions. As noted above, the Director of the Recap Office has commented that some 

PHAs have not completed the maintenance/rehabilitation work that they promised in their 

RAD Completion Certification (Davis 2020) A study of this type would also examine 

whether PHAs have upheld their promises regarding right-to-return and one-for-one 

replacement. In the beginning, some initial adopters of RAD did not fully uphold the 

spirit of RAD, which led to later revisions. This study would examine whether HUD had 

the oversight mechanisms in place to identify such violations of the spirit of RAD. While 

current public housing residents cannot be forced out of their units as egregiously as in 
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HOPE VI, resident advocates have remained concerned that removal and tenant rights are 

being violated so this study could assist in identifying any of these concerns. As noted 

above, this research should also examine the impact of social services on residents living 

in converted RAD units and whether they are still able to access the same level of social 

services in their converted properties. This research would have to be conducted many 

years later. As an example, even though HOPE VI grants were awarded starting in the 

early 1990s, there were some HOPE VI redevelopment projects that were still 

uncompleted in late 2014 (Vale 2019). 

As noted in the previous section, the analyses in this dissertation examines the 

characteristics of PHAs and projects closed under RAD at the national-level. While the 

dissertation draws some conclusions regarding the factors that contribute to PHAs 

choosing to convert certain projects under RAD, future research should conduct 

comprehensive case studies of how PHAs determine whether to use RAD and how they 

select certain properties. The interviews in this dissertation provided limited insight, but 

additional case study research is necessary to better understand the dynamics in PHA 

decision-making. As Vale (2019) stated in regards to HOPE VI: “In short, rather than 

either some consistently conspiratorial evil or, alternatively, some welcome panacea, the 

national transformation of public housing has been implemented in wildly different ways, 

with markedly different intents, yielding dramatically different results” (Vale 2019). 

Therefore, case study research may reveal additional variables that a national 

examination of RAD may hide. 
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Similarly, this dissertation has suggested that PHAs with additional capacity 

(previous experience and higher PASS scores) have higher odds of converting under 

RAD. However, future research should use an ethnographic study of how PHAs build 

capacity through RAD and other HUD programs. In other words, how has previous 

redevelopment and mixed-financing experience informed or built the capacity for PHAs 

to conduct RAD conversions. This potential study would serve to understand the 

mechanisms of capacity building within RAD to understand what the critical skillsets are 

that enable capacity to conduct RAD conversions.  

Finally, with a national-level mixed methods study, the research could not explore 

how personal relationships among PHA executive directors and interactions at RAD-

focused conferences contributed to PHA decision-making regarding RAD. A final 

possible future research would conduct a case study to understand how personal 

relationships and conferences contribute to the adoption of RAD. As several interviewees 

noted, relationships with other PHAs that have conducted RAD as well as relationships 

built at RAD-focused conferences contributed to PHAs adopting RAD. There was no 

way to test this variable in the model and a comprehensive case study could be valuable 

in understanding these mechanisms. 

Conclusion  

Unlike redevelopment programs, such as HOPE VI and CNI, conducting a RAD 

conversion does not necessarily require mixed-financing and development capacity. 

Indeed, many PHAs have converted to RAD as a subsidy swap without taking on any 

new debt. In these cases, capacity is merely managing a project-based Section 8 
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development. The units are in good condition and on a stable financing platform. These 

PHAs must only deal with compliance issues for Section 8 contracts. Organizations, such 

as Novogradac and Nan McKay and Associates, readily provide ample training in 

compliance issues.  

However, there are many projects that require significant redevelopment or even 

demolition and new construction. As most interviewees noted, in these cases, the RAD 

contract rents alone do not cover the necessary redevelopment. Without the necessary 

capacity, small PHAs may use Section 22 Voluntary Conversion to close out their public 

housing program and large PHAs with obsolete public housing can simply use Section 18 

Demolition/Disposition to get out of public housing. Identifying additional funding 

sources and creating complex financial deals require significant capacity. Indeed, outside 

of RAD conversions, these skills are important to provide, manage, and even expand 

affordable housing within the PHA’s community.  

Indeed, there are already some indications that RAD alone may not be enough to 

save the rest of the nation’s public housing stock. NYCHA, which is a high-capacity 

PHA, recently called for using the higher-funded TPVs in order to raise the necessary 

capital to redevelop 110,000 public housing units through a proposed Public Housing 

Preservation Trust (NYCHA 2020; Gregory Russ 2020). Similarly, the RAD 

Collaborative has proposed a streamlined HUD declaration of obsolescence for the 

remaining public housing stock over 50 years old in order for PHAs to utilize the TPVs 

for additional debt and capital funding. The RAD Collaborative noted that residents of 

these projects would already be awarded TPVs when the projects are later demolished, 
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but only after a long and expensive regulatory process (RAD Collaborative 2020). 

However, part of HUD’s justification for RAD is that it avoids the more costly TPV 

vouchers, which are currently only funded at $100 million: 

In the absence of a RAD-based rehabilitation or recapitalization strategy, 
distressed public housing units continue to decline. At some point, many of these 
units will require replacement funding with Tenant Protection Vouchers (TPVs) at 
a greater overall subsidy cost to HUD (the RAD subsidized rents are, on average, 
roughly 75 percent of the per unit TPV subsidized rents). (HUD 2020d, 22–2) 
 
Some may question why Congress should fund capacity building for PHAs. In 

some cases, projects managed by poorly-performing PHAs may be better handled by a 

private management company. Indeed, in the short-term, private management companies 

may manage converted projects better and at a lower cost. However, as federal housing 

budgets decrease, naturally-occurring affordable housing (NOAH) becomes more scare, 

and more subsidy contracts expire, PHAs can serve an important role in maintaining 

committed affordable units (CAFs) and even expanding the stock. When we empower 

PHAs to behave like regional developers, we can create a comprehensive housing 

strategy that benefits everyone.  

Interviewees raised concerns about having to reduce and layoff long-time PHA 

staff because of RAD. In many cases, PHAs cannot maintain the higher salaries for staff 

after conversion. In their study of MTW, Abt Associates found that MTW agencies had 

an average of 21 percent higher costs for HCV administration, which could possibly be 

explained by the higher staff salaries as 36 percent of MTW agencies had at least one 

employee earning over $200,000 annual salary in 2014 compared to 11 percent of other 

PHAs (Buron, Vandawalker, and Morrill 2017; Fischer 2017). Similarly, Econometrica, 
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Inc. (2019) found that PHAs in their sample wanted to maintain their entire staff and 

handle management of the converted projects after a RAD conversion.  

While some staff reduction is likely to occur over time with RAD given the 

increased efficiencies, interviewees also highlighted how a RAD conversion empowered 

PHAs and changed the morale within the organizations. RAD gives control to PHAs to 

determine how to use it as a tool: no debt conversion, new construction, transfer of 

assistance—much is possible if PHAs recognize the potential. It will make a job with a 

PHA a challenging, complex, but rewarding opportunity.  

Without the proper training and capacity building, PHAs are not utilizing RAD in 

a way that best serves the community. If HUD fails to develop the capacity of PHAs to 

conduct RAD and other mixed-financing projects, then the easier option for PHAs is to 

convert their public housing under Section 18 Demolition/Disposition and/or Section 22 

Voluntary Conversion. In other words, PHAs will effectively close down their public 

housing program and provide tenants with vouchers to contend in the private market. 

Because funding for new public housing construction ended several decades ago, this 

valuable public housing resource will be lost forever.  

While HUD provides limited technical assistance that allows PHAs to complete 

the RAD process, PHAs require additional assistance and training to build the necessary 

capacity for complex financing and redevelopment. The 2019 Econometrica, Inc. 

evaluation supported this notion by recommending that HUD provide additional technical 

assistance to assist PHAs through the conversion process, including “providing 

augmented resources through the RAD Resource Desk, including additional guidebooks, 
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factsheets, training workshops, and other means” (Econometrica, Inc. 2019, 144). With 

each revision of the RAD Notice, HUD offers PHAs opportunities for more creativity and 

innovation. For example, Revision 4 (2019) offers PHAs the opportunity to partner with 

another PHA and share resources. However, while some PHAs have considered this 

option, no PHAs had created partnerships to trade resources as of January 2020 (Davis 

2020). Without funding for additional capacity building, PHAs are left with hiring 

expensive consultants, which can be cost prohibitive for smaller and resource-strapped 

PHAs. RAD is already more complicated than its predecessors (HOPE VI and CNI) 

because it currently does not have a grant component; PHAs must do more with the same 

appropriations.  

This research has indicated that the PHAs that are adopting RAD already have 

previous mixed-finance and development experience and are likely to already have better 

physical management of their properties. In those communities, the PHAs are already 

likely providing a valuable service to their low-income residents. Indeed, the less 

physically distressed, the easier the RAD conversion. Therefore, the PHAs that are 

already disadvantaged have a more difficult RAD conversion and a steeper learning 

curve. We cannot provide the tools to sustain affordable housing without providing the 

capacity building so that all PHAs can achieve success. Even if Congress eliminates the 

unit cap for RAD, many PHAs may not rush to convert their public housing under RAD 

because they lack the necessary institutional characteristics. If Congress should ever 

mandate that PHAs must convert their public housing stock under RAD, many PHAs 

may fail.  
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Several interviewees noted that each RAD conversion—even within the same 

PHA—is different and unique. However, it does not need to be this way. Outside of 

informal conversations among PHAs and conferences, there is no documented best 

practices for PHAs to convert under RAD. While each PHA may have its own goals or 

desired outcomes, developing a knowledge base for RAD conversions can be a valuable 

resource for PHAs that want to maintain housing for low-income residents in their 

communities. If there is to be a future for RAD, there needs to be more knowledge 

transfer than informal coordination and a serious guide to understanding the financing 

and strategic issues that may arise after conversion.  

While research has highlighted the benefits of moving people to better 

neighborhoods (Chetty, Hendren, and Katz 2016; Chyn 2018), just allowing residents to 

live in their current neighborhoods can be a powerful factor where they can rely upon 

their social networks and maintain stability (Kleit 2001a; 2001b; Kleit and Carnegie 

2011). While some have noted that project-based vouchers limit resident choices more 

than tenant-based vouchers have (Fischer 2017), this dissertation has also highlighted the 

difficulties that public-housing eligible low-income residents face on the open market. 

Vouchering out the entire public housing program with tenant-based vouchers has its own 

issues. Empowering PHAs would allow them to respond to housing issues when they are 

needed most. For example, while public housing is limited in the suburbs, the suburbs 

have increasingly become home to low-income residents with almost 25 million poor 

people living in the suburbs in 2014 and high-poverty suburban census tracts have more 

than doubled since 1990 (Allard 2017). There are now more poor people living outside of 
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major cities than within them and suburbs face the fastest growing poor population 

(Kneebone and Berube 2014). Allard and Roth (2010) have referred to these suburbs as 

“strained suburbs” because they lack the social service capacity and resources to address 

the growing needs there. Increasing the affordable housing stock in the suburbs is 

important and, if we allow suburban PHAs to voucher out their public housing program, 

these suburban low-income residents will face even greater housing needs. 

In the end, we will not know the future of RAD and whether it “works” for PHAs 

and public housing projects for many years. However, if only the capable PHAs and 

higher quality projects are converted, the troubled PHAs and more distressed projects 

will be left without any options except to close and a vulnerable population will be left to 

fend for themselves with a voucher on the private market. It may be too late to fully fund 

public housing, but it is not too late to give PHAs the tools and capacity building 

necessary to survive—and even thrive—in this new reality. 
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APPENDIX D 

PHA Interview Questions 

1. How many public housing units does your PHA operate? How large is your PHA? 
Is most of your staff located at a central office or at the public housing sites? 

2. What issues or problems has your public housing stock faced? 
3. Does your PHA have previous experience with mixed-financing (HOPE VI, 

Choice Neighborhoods Initiative (CNI), etc.)? In what ways? 
4. Is your PHA organized and managed to handle complex financial transactions? 

How so? 
5. Has your PHA considered a RAD conversion? Why or why not? 
6. What are the benefits and drawbacks for your PHA in considering a RAD 

conversion? 
7. In your opinion, is RAD the privatization of public housing? Why or why not? 
8. Do you assess that your PHA has the capacity to conduct a successful RAD 

conversion? Why or why not? In this case, capacity refers to the ability of PHAs 
to complete a RAD conversion. 

9. Would your PHA rely upon an outside expert or consultant for a RAD 
conversion? Why or why not? If so, in what areas would you use outside 
expertise? 

10. What are the most significant difficulties in applying/conducting a RAD 
conversion? 

11. What capacity building is available for your PHA to conduct a RAD conversion? 
12. What characteristics do you look for in deciding which public housing 

development to consider for a RAD conversion? 
13. Which public housing developments are you most likely to consider for a RAD 

conversion? Why? 
 

Non-PHA Interview Questions 

1. What has been your involvement in the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD)? 
2. What are the strengths of RAD related to its specified goals? 
3. What are the weaknesses of RAD related to its specified goals? 
4. In your opinion, is RAD the privatization of public housing? Why or why not? 
5. What would you call a successful RAD conversion? What are the characteristics 

of public housing authorities (PHAs) that complete successful RAD conversions? 
6. What proportion of applicants employ outside expertise in preparing RAD 

applications?  
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7. What specific skills or technical capacity do PHAs need to conduct a successful 
RAD conversion without outside experts or consultants? 

8. What capacity building activities are available to PHAs to assist in RAD 
conversions? In this case, capacity refers to the ability of PHAs to complete a 
RAD conversion. 

9. What factors do PHAs consider when deciding which public housing 
developments to convert under RAD? 

10. What are the characteristics of public housing developments that PHAs are most 
likely to apply for RAD conversion? 

11. What factors cause PHAs to either not apply for RAD conversion or fail to 
complete the RAD conversion process? 

12. What is your outlook for the financial sustainability for RAD properties? 
13. Is there anything that I have not asked you about RAD that you think I should 

know? 
14. Who else would you recommend I speak with regarding RAD? 
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APPENDIX F 

PHA-Level Bivariate Correlations 

 

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
Project-Level Bivariate Correlations 

 
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 

total_units
spending_per_mo

nth hh_income pct_age62plus pct_minority FASS MASS PASS Prev_Exp DemVote2012
total_units 1 .039* 0.005 -0.018 .088** -0.010 0.011 -0.012 .162** .117**

spending_per_mo
nth

.039* 1 -.078** -.142** .185** -.085** -0.030 -.098** .090** .104**

hh_income 0.005 -.078** 1 .242** -.137** .047** .087** .109** -0.019 .102**

pct_age62plus -0.018 -.142** .242** 1 -.444** .068** .170** .179** -.088** 0.011
pct_minority .088** .185** -.137** -.444** 1 -.073** -.038* -.234** .206** .363**

FASS -0.010 -.085** .047** .068** -.073** 1 .225** .179** -0.028 -.068**

MASS 0.011 -0.030 .087** .170** -.038* .225** 1 .253** .056** .077**

PASS -0.012 -.098** .109** .179** -.234** .179** .253** 1 .053** -.112**

Prev_Exp .162** .090** -0.019 -.088** .206** -0.028 .056** .053** 1 .252**

DemVote2012 .117** .104** .102** 0.011 .363** -.068** .077** -.112** .252** 1

INS_SCO
RE total_units

pct_occupi
ed

spending_
per_month

hh_incom
e

pct_age62
plus pct_bed1 tminority

Pop_Dens
2010

GENT_CH
ANGE

INS_SCO
RE

1 -.261** .258** -.207** -.059** .114** .164** -.233** -.215** -.050*

total_units -.261** 1 .049* 0.032 .232** 0.035 -.088** .224** .629** 0.008

pct_occupi
ed

.258** .049* 1 -.161** .093** .144** .112** -.066** .093** 0.027

spending_
per_month

-.207** 0.032 -.161** 1 .116** .054* -0.029 .138** .140** .171**

hh_incom
e

-.059** .232** .093** .116** 1 -.083** -.343** .119** .401** .112**

pct_age62
plus

.114** 0.035 .144** .054* -.083** 1 .788** -.093** .186** .128**

pct_bed1 .164** -.088** .112** -0.029 -.343** .788** 1 -.232** 0.012 .089**

tminority -.233** .224** -.066** .138** .119** -.093** -.232** 1 .188** -.100**

Pop_Dens
2010

-.215** .629** .093** .140** .401** .186** 0.012 .188** 1 .082**

GENT_CH
ANGE

-.050* 0.008 0.027 .171** .112** .128** .089** -.100** .082** 1
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